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FAMILIAR BIRDS OF HONOLULU, HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

Rv Mii.TON S. Ray, Saii Francisco, Cal.

Althoiig'h some years af^o several species of
native birds were common about the City of Ho-
nolulu, they are now seldom seen, with the ex-
ception of the Gallinule, Owl and Plover. Of
these the Gallinule ((>'<illiiiul(i satidviceusis) is the
most abundant, inhabiting' the marshes above
Honolulu and Pearl Harbor. A legend is told
of it to account for the red patch on its forehead.
It was supposed to be the orig'inator of fire, and
the natives long- soug^ht to discover the secret.

One day it was found attempting- to extinguish
some burnincf embers, but the effort resulted in

a patch being- burnt on the head.
Althoug-h formerly quite numerous, the Short-

eared Owl [Asia (ivcipifrhiun) is now but occasion-
ally seen. This bird has an extended g^eogra-
phical rang-e, being found in North America,
Europe, Asia, and most of the Pacific islands as
far south, it is said, as the Gallapagos g-roup.
The Plover ((.'hantdfiiis d(»intticits /ulrKS) fre-

quents the beach and inarshes.
The VeMhina coceinea, whose crimson plumage

was extensively used in making- feather pa'us
(the royal robes of the Hawaiian,) is now only
found in the mountains, although Prof. W. T.
Brigham saw them several j-ears ago in the
city.

Among introduced species the Maina (Acrido-
i/ieiTS iristis) from Itidia is the most conspicuous.
This bird practically runs the town. It has a
cruel and quarrelsome nature, frequently driving
the Pig-eons from their cotes to build its own nest
there. Another favorite nesting-place is on the
platform above the arc lights of the town, and
the nest material dropping down and interfering
with the ligf-hts, the linemen delight in destroy-
ing them. It also builds in crevices of cliffs,

papia, palm and cocoanut trees, often at a great
height. But a nest found on March 17, 1898,
was in a cocoanut tree onlj' 8 feet from the
ground. It was placed among dead bark, and
was made principally of twigs, together with

paper, rags and other rubbish. The eggs, five in

number, are light green, and average 1.12 x 0.87.

On one occasion I observed a Maina endeavor-
ing- to fly away with a full sheet of a newspaper,
the flapping- of her wings against it making a
great racket; and onh' after several attempts
did the bird give it up.
Another common bird is the Eastern Turtle

Dove {Tartiir clnnen.->is), brought from China,
which has increased rapidly, as firearms are
seldom used. It seems to prefer as nesting sites

g-roves of algerobas on the hillsides. The al-

geroba is an introduced thorny tree—so thorny,
in fact, that to reach a nest about ten feet up
is difficult. Up to March 25th all nests I ex-
amined contained fresh eggs. They were built

of rootlets and weed stems, and placed from 10
to 30 feet from the ground.
Two species of herons from China, the House

Finch, California Partridge, Java Sparrow,
Pheasant, Rice-bird, and the ever-present House
Sparrow (equally at home among tropical foliage
and in the dust and dirt of our citj' streets) com-
plete the list of introduced birds.

It is said there are no reptiles on the island,*
but had the two live snakes been liberated which
Prof. Brigham informed me he found in a bale
of hay from California, this would not be so. He
promptU' dispatched them, however, as he did
not consider their introduction desirable. Two
Cockatoos suffered a similar fate as they would
be very destructive to the fruits of the Island.

While following up a rivulet in the mountains
one daj', I was surprised at the absence of
animal life. Here, along this clear sparkling
stream shaded with palm, kukui, guava, lime
and other tropical trees and abotniding with
insect life, it seemed a veritable paradise for

birds. This scarcity is no doubt due to the
former custom of the natives who, in order to

decorate themselves, nearly exterminated them.

Although the class of reptiles is not represented by any snakes in the Hawaiian Islands, no less than seven species
of lizards—four Geckos end three Skinks—occur lU the archipelago. These have been described in a very recently
published monograph of -The Land Reptiles of the Hawaiian Islands by Leonhard Stejneger'" (Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.,
xxi, 783-813).—Editor.
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EIGHT DAYS AMONG THE BIRDS OF NORTHERN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
By John N. Ci.ak'k.

The naturalist, like other people, will tire at

last of sameness; after seeing' for successive
seasons, onlj' the same woods and fields, the
same birds and nests, the same trees and flowers,
and hearing the same song's, the identity may
become to some extent monotonous, and the
long'ing for change almost irresistable. Yet
with most of us the ties of nature and business
seem hard to break, thoug-h the facilities of
travels overcome many seemingly insurmounta-
ble obstacles, and a day's ride will bear one so
far, that the changes are marvelous. Thus from
the shores of Long Island Sound at eigiit o'clock
in the morning was I borne away, and at nine
in the evening was under the shadow of Mt.
Washington, whose summit shone before me
the following d^Lj (the first day of June) crowned
with snow.
Wonderful were the chang-e that confronted

me, as I wandered in the shadows of the lofty
maples in that land of sugar camps, with the
ghastly pillars of white birches towering equalU'
high; or in the g-loom of the dense forests of
spruce and fir, which were everywhere, hig'-h

and low, in field and forest, covering- hill and
valle)% as shrubs, bushes, or trees, and all these
had been known to me hitherto only as orna-
ments of the lawn at home. There were massive
oaks and chestnuts towering aloft, or the Eaiu'el
and Clethra, and Smilax below that crowned the
hills, and covered and tang-led the valleys at my
Connecticut home, and none of the Pink Azaleas
that painted there both hill and vale, but here
were painted spots, acres in extent, where
bloomed the Pinxter flower in wondrous profu-
sion and beauty, as bright as the Azalea and
Laurel at home.
But the birds were the special attraction that

drew me to these mountains and valleys, and I

was awake, to catch their first salutation of the
opening- day, and what should it be but ''C/whec'"
the very bird that nested under my bedroom
window at home, and devoted himself to showing
how many times in each day he could repeat his
own name. That note sounded homelike, and
when a Robin, a Chippy, and a Warbling Vireo
joined the chorus, it was difficult to realize one-
self so far away from home. I soon found that
I had to run away from all my old acquaint-
ances; the Vesper and Song Sparrows, the Bobo-
links, the Kingbirds, the Barn Swallows, and
House Martins were, if possible, even more
abundant than in Connecticut; but it was the
ncic notes that I had come to hear, and I had
scarcelj^ reached the first grove, when their salu-
tations greeted me. The first was the White-
throated Sparrow, which I realh' thought at first
a farmer's boy with his willow whistle, and even
when the notes seemed to wake up in evei-y
quarter, I could scarcely banish the thought of "a

partj^ of school boys with whistles all pitched to
the same key. I "found these birds very abund-
ant, nesting- on the ground, in the grass, the
brush, the bushes, everywhere in the swampy
openings of the woods, and cveryfhiug 7C'as
swampy, with scarcely a spot in field, or pasture,
or woodland, without little pools or trickling-

streams. making- rubbers an absolute necessity.
These pools were the key to the ornithological
situation, filled as they were with the larvae of
the innumerable host of insects that swarmed
everywhere, among- which mosqui-toes held an
uncomfortable proportion. These insects at-
tracted and fed the small birds that poured forth
their songs from every bush and tree, in mar-
vellous numbers and varieties. It is a veritable
Paradise for the Warblers and Flycatchers.
One abundant bird seemed to have prepared
nest and egg-s for the special delig-ht of the
collector, in the Spruce bushes about four or
five feet up, an easy find, with nest like a typical
Chippie's; but unmistakable, and handsomely
marked W^arbler eg-gs we found, quite a number
of them, all ready for the collector's hand, with-
out audible protest or visible owner. They
were called Magnolia Warblers. The Warbler
species abounded everywhere. Nashville War-
blers were ver^' abundant in open fields con-
tiguous to woodland, their song-s echoed from
every direction, three of their nests each with 5

eggs fell under nn' observation; the)' were very
ciosel}' concealed in the slight grass of the pas-
ture, usually in some mossy bank: my friend
found one in the same site, used by the bird
last year. Black-throated Blue Warblers were
common, and the song- of the male and chipping-
of the female greeted us in every swami)y
place visited; but we found no nests—perhaps
we did not kiunv how or where to look. The
Blackburnian Warbler was another very abund-
ant bird, chanting its silver)' notes among- the
branches of every grove, wherever we went.
Realizing- the difficulty of locating a little nest
among- the dense tops of the Spruce groves,
little or no effort was made to thc.t end; but if

in due projjortion to the birds, such ne.^ts must
be very numerous in that section. The Myrtle
Warbler was not rare, and its harmonious thrill

often attracted my attention. One or two nests
were observed; these were also in small Spruce
trees, about six or eig-ht feet from the giornd,
more substantially built than the Magnoli;^'s,
of fine Hemlock twigs and warmly lined with
feathers. One other little Warbler, which seem-
ed to be the nu)st abundant bird in that section,

was the Canada Flycatching Warbler, evei-y-

where present, and manifesting itself by its

song-, constantly repeated from every grove and
thicket, a weak imitation of the notes of the
Hooded Warbler, so well known at home.

It seemed as if the nest of a bird so abundant,
must fall under the observation of so nnich visi-

tation, if on or near the g-round as I have been
informed, and to that end most diligent was
the search; especially did I examine among- the

heaps of roots, mud and sphagnum thrown up by
the numerous wind prostrated trees which were
so plenty in some swampy places as to make
them almost impenetrable; at last I found a nest,

and exulted at the triumph. It was built into

the side of one of those piles of earth among^ the

roots, mud and sphagnum, about four or five feet

up, and composed of sphagnum dry and brown,
and neatly lined with fine grass. Later we
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found two of three more similar nests in similar
places. I never dreamed that they could be other
than Canada Warblers; but the owners proved
to be Yellow-bellied Flycatchers, a species not
previously observed at all, so retiring- were their
habits, and the Canada's nesting^ place remained
undiscovered. One very numerous bird, in every
deciduous swamp, was the newly-named Alder
Flycatcher; their notes quaint, varied, and en-
tirely new to me, saluted me everywhere, and
whenever I heard an unknown song, called it

an Alder Flycatcher without question, a rule
that proved unetiual to the emerj^encies, for later
developments proved the Yellow-bellied Fh'-
catcher the source of many trills and quirks
mistakenly ascribed to his relative of the Alders.
The first day out I heard a note loud and clear
but neiv to me; it had a Flycatcher accent, and
my companion was sure it was a Gt. Crested F.,

but it seemed totalh' distinct from any note I

had ever observed from that species, and called
for an investig^ation; the bird took tiight from a
lofty tree-top, as we drew near, and proved to be
the Olive-sided Flycatcher. The next day we
saw and heard a number of them in similar
situations, and soon discovered that the bird
was a common species in that section.
Among- the Vireos, the Warbling was very

common in the shade trees of the village street,

and I noticed a nest swinging in the breeze on
the topmost boughs of an Flm at least 60 feet
from the ground; the male bird was continually
caroling from the branches below, where his
song could be heard and appreciated by listeners
beneath. Red-eyed Vireos were also common,
and one day in the woods while discussing the
possibilities of the Philadelphia V. a peculiar
vireonic note struck my ear and called a halt;
investigation revealed a Solitary Vireo, sitting
on her beautiful nest, and whistling- as if to at-
tract attention; there was nothing in the nest,
but she clung to it till touched hy the finger.
The next daj^ we found three more nests of the
species, all in exactly the same situations, in
small Spruces, close to the main stem, in a crotch
formed by a whorl of branching twigs. The
second nest contained young with feathers, in-
dicating that the nest must have lieen built and
eggs laid before the middle of May, a sugges-
tion regarding a Vireo quite surprising to me.
The third nest found contained five eggs, the
largest set of any Vireo I ever saw or heard of.
This bird absolutel)' refused to leave the nest;
even when we tried to push her off, she clung
tenaciously to it, and would not leave. My friend
took her at last by the beak, and passed her to
me in that manner to examine, but she remain-
ed as cjuiet and rigid as if made of wood with-
out a flutter even till she was tossed in the air.

How I was startled as a bird sprang from
under a small Spruce shrub by my side with
g^reat fuss and flutter, and dashed into a thicket
a rod away. It proved to be an old acquaint-
ance, the "Hermit Thrush, and the nest built
into the ground beneath with its four pale blue
eggs was new and interesting^ to me. The song'-s

of the Hermit and Olive-backed Thrushes were
among- the charming attractions of the dark
Spruce thickets. Apparently very common birds
everywhere, the notes of the Hermit are a sweet

imitation of our Wood Thrush, though weaker
in volume and force, but the Olive-back was de-
cidedly original in its song. One day I found
myself facing- one of these birds on its nest,
the great staring eyes looked into mine, the very
picture of wildness. Don't touch the eggs, said
my friend, if 3'ou do the bird will either destroy
them or carry them away. Superstition, thought
I, and took one in my hand, a ver)^ handsome
green egg-, profusely blotched and spotted about
the large end. A substantial bulky nest of
twigs and grass and rootlets, lined with grass,
situated in a small Spruce, about five feet up,
all very interesting; but my friend's prognosti-
cation proved too true, and only an empty nest
greeted my next call. There was one little

Warbler there, quite common, that baffled me
completely; its song was clear and vigorous,
when several rods away, but ceased upon near
approach, and the foliag^-e was so dense I could
not find him; he moved my curiosity and incited
diligent search every day, but defied discovery.
I thought it must be the Bay-breasted with
whose songs I am unacquainted. The only
Buteo and most common Hawk observed, was
the Broad-winged of which eight sets of eggs
were taken. Sparrow Hawks were also common
and several nests were noticed, mostly in very
deca\'ed birch trunks, dangerous as well as dif-
ficult of access. One set of American Goshawks
was also secured. I was startled one day at
hearing, some little distance away, a wild crj' or
scream several times repeated, and presently
saw a large black bird, almost like a Crow in
flight, dashing away and afar from the grove
whence the sound had emanated; it was pro-
nounced a Pileated Woodpecker. Later I saw and
heard others, and finalh' my friend found a nest.
Of the other Woodpeckers observed, the Yellow-
bellied seemed most common, nesting abun-
dantly. Black-headed Snowbirds were common
and several nests of young were observed. The
little Red-breasted Nuthatch was also a common
resident, excavating its own nesting place in
the decaj'ed Birch stumps so common in the
swamps; these nests were usually from 15 to 20
feet up, in stubs soft with decay, and that seem-
ed ready to fall with a push, and an Oologist
might well pause before trusting his life to such
a climb. Two interesting birds were quite
abundant. Pine Finches and Red Cross-bills. I

saw several flocks of the latter flying among
the Spruce Woods, but the greater number ob-
served were in the Elms of the village street,

where both the Finches and Cross-bills in num-
bers, were feasting on the ripening seeds, and
the Cross-bills occasionally hopping- in the
street with the Eng-lish Sparrows. As this was
in June, the question often confronted me, when
and where did they nest. Seventy-nine species
of birds came under my observation during the
brief sta^' (of eight days), and the time and cir-

cumstances would seem to indicate, that most
if not all of them were located for nesting
purposes. Several like the Phoebe, the Grackle,
the House Wren, the Winter Wren, the Brown
Creeper and Scarlet Tanager were evidently

very rare, only a single specimen of each being
observed, but most of the species were very
abundantly represented.
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SOME SPRING NESTS.

l?v Enc.AK Ma(;n):ss. Redlands. Cal.

After the Iluiumiiii;" Bird, the daintiest builder

is perhaps the CioldHiich. In Kedlands I i)b-

served a tiest with its full complement <>f five

creamy white ef;-,i;"s on April 2(ith. It was placed
in the t<ii) of a youni;- orani^e tree near a house,

some 10 feet from the f;round. It was composed
of half-dried weeds (which I saw the female
g-athering- bv the I'oadside for another nest), and
lined with tine feathers.

The plain little mother was very i^entle. and
left her place only when I beyan to climb into

the lower branches for closer scrutiny.

As usual, the male does not assist in the build-

ing-, but accompanies his busy mate very punc-
tiliously, with many pretty poses and sibilant

whisperingfs of commendation.
Bullock's Oriole {Icterus biiUocki) has the

cleanest and most ing-enious nest I have ever
seen. Here it is made entirely of Palmetto
shi"eds, woven into a willow-like basket. This
is lined with Cottonwood down, often brought
from a great distance, as no substitute suits this

sybaritic architect.

Tlie one I (observed ])articularly was sewed to

the underside of a Palmetto leaf 20 feet up.

Two holes are pierced in the leaf, into which
threads are stretched, and these main supports
are braced by other longer threads, hitched to

other parts of the branch. The nest is thus
protected from the fierce heat of this latitude,

which sometimes reaches 110° in April, and the

rain and sand storms as well. The purely or-

namental })art of the nest is a long- plume of the
same material, pendant from the bottom which
sways gracefully in the slig-htest breeze. A
beautiful cradle certainU'—the young- waking-
to a berceuse of the wind blowing- resonantly
throug-h dipping- Palmetto leaves.

On April 27th, I took a nest of the Cactus
Wren {Campylorhynclnis hruiDieicapillus) which
from the g-reen weed stems in its composition
must have been lately vacated. It was the
usual elaborate affair, made of twig-s. lined with
rabbit fur and feathers, and hung- in a cane
Cactus 4 feet up. It was found on the Santa
Ana Desert or Wash, two miles from the citv.

NESTING OF THE WARBLING VIREO.

Bv J. P. Pakkek, Columbus. Ohio.

The last week of May. 1898. I spent with E. B.
Williamson and R. C. Osburn collecting- near
my old home, at Danville, Oliio. On the 23rd
we discovered a Vireo's nest in an apple tree,

and took for granted that it was the nest
of the Red-eyed Vireo, which breeds abund-
antly in that vicinity. There was no bird upon
the nest, and we did not disturb it. As we were
passing through the same orchard on the 26th.

our attention was attracted by the song- of the
Warbling- Vireo in the vicinity of the nest we had
previously located, and we began to suspect that
the nest belonged to it. Williamson ascended the
tree, and secured the eg-gs, which appeared too
small to be those of the Red-ej^ed Vireo, and he
advised us to secure the bird, which he had just
scar<'d from off the nest.

We began at f)nce with our "flippers," and in

a short time Osburn wounded the bird, but
darkness coming on, she escaped. I returned
with a gun next morning, and fortunately se-

cured the wounded bird, which proved to be a
female Warbling Vireo. This was a pleasant
discovery to us as neither of us was aware that
this Vireo nested in that part of the state. The
set contained three stightU' incubated eggs.
On the 27th a second nest was secured from

the top of a little sj-camore overleaning a small
creek. It contained two fresh eggs. On the
28th a complete set of four was taken from a
nest in a sj'camore by the same stream. Four
nests were secured on the 31st. The first, taken
from a willow, contained two badly incubated
eggs. The second, also taken from a willow,
was empt}-; whether it had been plundered or

had not 3'et been occupied, I cannot say. The
bird, however, was still sing-ing near the nest.
The third, taken from an apple tree, contained
four eggs so badly incubated as to defy all at-

tempts at blowing- them. The fourth nest con-
tained three slightly incubated eggfs, was taken
from a sycamore standing- by the road-side, the
nest being placed about fifteen feet from the
ground, and directl3' over the road. I went
early in the morning- to secure this nest, which
had been located the evening- before, and found
one bird sitting- upon the nest, and the other
(the male I presume) sing-ing in the top of the
tree. While I was pondering- how I might best
secure the nest, the bird upon it left it, and '^

perching near uttered a call note or two. The
one in the top of the tree came down, settled
itself in the nest, and the other flew away, and
began feeding-. From this it would appear that
the birds share the labor of incubation.
Of the seven nests, five were built upon trees

on or near the bank of the creek, and two were
in orchards a half mile from the stream, the
heights of the nests varying- from ten to thirty
feet. In structure and appearance the nest of
the Warbling- Vireo is like that of the Red-eyed
in all save that it is a trifle smaller. The lining
of one nest—the first taken—was composed al-

most entirely of horsehair. This is the only
Vireo nest I have ever seen thus lined; but I

think this lining- can be accounted for by the
fact that the nest was placed in an apple tree
quite close to a barn-yard where sucli material
could be readily obtained.
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NOTE ON WILSON'S WARBLER.
By C. H. MoRKELL, Pittsfield, Me.

Wilson's Warbler (JVilsoiiia piisilla) may be
safely classed as one of the rarest Warblers which
breed reg'vilarly in this State. It is nowhere
common, even as a migrant, arriving- during- the
second week in May with the main army of mi-
g-rating- Warblers. I always see it singly or in

pairs, never in flocks, at this time. They are
birds of the bush, never going- into larg-e woods
as do the Black-throated Green and Black-
1)urnian Warblers, but spend the summer in

knolly, bush-g"rown pastures bordering- \'oung-

growths. The males are in full song- Avhen they
arrive, and not much time is spent before nest-
building commences. The nest is placed under
a tuft of g-rass, or at the base of a shrub, and so
well concealed that it is seldom found, unless bj'

accident. If two nests are sufficient data to

warrant conclusions, it would seem that the}'

differ principally from those of other ground-
building- Warblers in the simplicit}' of material
used and in their small size.

A nest found June 12th, 1892, was placed at

the base of a small shrub, and was mainly con-
structed of short pieces of g-rass, fairly well
woven tog"ether, with a wery few hairs ming-led
with the grass lining", and some moss and leaves
exteriorly. This nest contained four nearly
fresh eg-g"s, and measured as follows: Outside
cop diameter 3.00 x 3.50 inches; inside top diame-
ter 1.75; inside depth 1.25.

A second nest found June 4th, 1897, was in the

side of a depression in the g-round, well conceal-
ed by overhanging grass and shrubs. It was
constructed like the first one, with the exception
of the hair, in the place of which were a few
black, hair-like roots. This nest also contained^
four eggs, in which incubation was advanced.
In both instances the parent bird was flushed
from the nest and remained near, flitting from
bush to bush, but not displaying great solicitude,

either by voice or action. The eggs have the
plain white ground with spots of brown and red
of various shades, common to most Warbler
eggs. The markings have a tendenc}' to wreathe
the larger end in some specimens, and spots
rather than blotches seem the rule; but there is

nothing that would distinguish them with cer-

tainty from the eggs of other ground-building
Warblers. In addition to these nests I have
frequently seen these Warblers leading a callow
brood about in June, and have come to regard
them as regular, though rare, summer residents
in this vicinity. Though Dr. Coues, in his de-
scription of this species in the "Key," says; "9
lacking" the black cap," this can hardly be a con-
stant feature, as I have carefully noted the ap-
pearance of the parents when I have found them
with nests or yotmg and always find the cap
present with both. Wilson's Warblers do not
tarry long- after the broods are reared and are
able to care for themselves, and few are found
here after the first of September.

WINTER NOTES ON THE MYRTLE WARBLER (DENDROICA CORONATA) IN
MASSACHUSETTS.

Bv Foster H. Brackett, Boston, Mass.

The Myrtle Warbler has been known for soine
twenty years or more, to occur sparingly, in

some localities in Mass., during" the winter, but
it is not until recent years that it has been
known to occur in an^' large numbers.
One naturally associates the Warblers with

warni weather, when the trees are in leaf, and
the insects numerous, and it seems very much
out of place to find one of this family surround-
ed by snowdrifts, and enduring" the severe
weather of a bleak New Eng"land winter.
My first winter experience with this species

was in Marshfield. a town about 30 miles south-
east of Boston, on the shore of Cape Cod Bay,
in January, 1894, and a few extracts from my
journal may be of interest.

The last few days of January and the first

week of February, 1894, were unusually cold and
stormy, with severe g"ales and drifting snow-
storms, and the ver^' worst weather one would
think of chosing for looking" for Warblers in a
locality where the principal features were sand-
hills, long" stretches of beach, and salt marshes,
with a few scattered clumps of trees and bushes.
January 27. Ther. 29° (8 a. m.) Hard north-

east gale all day, with driving snow. Impossi-
ble to see any great distance.
Januai-y 28. Ther. 19°. Bright, sunny day.

Snow badly drifted. This morning two Myrtle

Warblers flew into the trees back of the farm-
house, and stayed quite a while.
January 29. Cloud}', raw and chilly. Saw a

Myrtle Warbler in the bushes on the hillside

near the marsh. This bird I chased for quite a
long distance, but it kept aggravatingly just

out of gun shot, and finally disappeared in the
woods leaving me floundering hopelessly in a
snowdrift. About 5 p. m. it commenced to blow
and rain, and increased to a gale which con-
tinued all night.
February 2. Ther. 20°. A bright, crisp day

with strong northwest wind.
February 3. Ther. 38°. Cloudy in the morn-

ng, but clearing at noon.
Today I made a systematic search to discover,

if possible, the whereabouts of the Warblers I

have seen. A few scattered clumps of Alders
and White Birches, at the southerly base of a
hill on the edge of a wet meadow drained by
two or three small brooks and rushes, seemed as
likely a place as any, and here I found a flock

of about thirt}' birds scattered among the trees

and bushes, and feeding along the ditches.

They were ver}' wild and difficult to approach,
acting more like Sparrows than Warblers, fly-

ing- from the bushes and trees into the open
spaces, lighting on the bushes or rocks, and
running along on the snow or ice, and hiding
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amoiig" the clumps of grass, and in the rushes.

The ifew that remained in the IJirches and
Alders kei)t very low. and fretiuently flew into

the snow, and ho|)j)od about amonj;; the weeds
and underbrush.
A bunch of ten or twelve which I separated

from the others lij^-hted on the shinj^led roof of

a barn on the edg^e of the meadow, and remained
for some time until frif^htened by my ap])roach.

The only note which I heard the birds utter

was a clear ichip. I shot six birds, all of them
very fat. and with their stoniiich tilled with bay-
berries and small round black shiny seeds about
the size of dustshot.
Februarj' 4. Brig'ht and sunny in the morn-

ing-. Snow and hard northwest g-ale commenced
at 3 p. m.
February 5. Ther. 20°. Snow ceased early

this morning"; but wind strong and cold all day.

Snow badly drifted, and roads completely
blocked. Heard one Warbler this afternoon.
February (). Ther. Zero.
February S. Ther. 40°. Warm, bright and

sunny. Snow melting".
February 0. Took a hurried walk before

packing- trunk. Saw forty or fifty Warblers in

one flock on the marsh near road. Shot one.
From these notes it is evident that the Myrtle

Warbler is a winter resident, in large numbers
near the coast during severe weather, and is

able to endure extreme cold, and driving" snow
storms, and to g-row fat. and apparently enjo^'

life on a diet of seeds and hard berries when
other species of the family are obliged to make
long migrations upon the approach of cold
weather.

NOTES FOR OBSERVATION OF HABITS OF BIRDS.

By Ernest Skton Thompson.

144 Fifth Avenue N. Y.. July 8, 1899.

My Dear Dr. Gii.l:

I am following" with g-reat interest as you
know the proposed exhaustive work on American
Birds. You probablv never saw an article that
I published in Forest and Stream. April 19. 1898.

It is so exactly in line with the present proposed
investigation that I think it possible you may
wish to reprint a part of it. I therefore enclose
an edited cop3\ Use as much of it as you think
proper. I have marked one or two parag^raphs
that seem to me unnecessary. I have also added
one or two questions that bear on leading de-
partments. Of course the schedule may be used
for any species and ma^' be of great use applied
to a different bird, as a duck or hawk.

I have accumulated a great mass of Song
Sparrow facts, but have never yet found the
time to set them in order. With best wishes.

Yours cordially,
Ernest Seton Thompson.

[Mr. Thompson has subsequently modified
and greatly extended his communication, and it

thus appears here as a new contribution, for
which we are g-reatlv indebted to him.

—

Editor.]
With any one who for the first time sees a new

or unknown object, the three questions that
naturallv arise are:

What "is it?

Where was it got?
And what is it for?
That is, we are asked its name, native place

and nature; and it is the whole province of each
branch of zoological science to answer these
questions with regard to its individual subjects.
Or to illustrate to the point, ornithology treats

of birds and is supposed to supply the stu-
dent, first, with the name of each bird; second,
with information about its country or habitat;
third, with information of its nature, which in-
cludes two very wide fields, the physical and the
metaphysical, or anatomy and life history'.
The first of these questions, the ivhichf c-&.\\ be

answered only by authorities profoundly' versed
in the subject, and the Check Eist of the Ameri-

can Ornithologists' Union contains the united
opinions of the competent authorities of
America.
The second question, the ivherc?, comprising

the whole subject of geographical distribution
and migration, is partly answered already with
regard to most of our birds. As it can be pro-
perly treated only by persons who have large
collections of material at hand, and have given
a great deal of time and study to the subject,
here also it is better for the lay bird-man to re-

frain from "rushing in."
But the last question, the ivhatK is the great-

est of all. It naturall3' divides itself into two
branches, anatomy and life history. With re-

gard to the first, much the same remarks applj^
as in the preceding paragraph, but the second,
the life history, is the most important, and
affords the proper field for those who simply
love rural nature in the popular sense, and de-
sire only to know the wild birds in their wild-
ness.
"The real history of a bird is its life history.

The deepest interest attaches to everything that
reveals the little mind, however feebly it may be
developed, which lies behind the feathers." So
says the celebrated English ornithologist See-
bohm, in his History of British Birds, and I am
very sure that there is no lack of bird-lovers to
re-echo the sentiment. The first two questions
are of very great importance, and of such a
nature that they insist on first notice, but hav-
ing settled them as we now have, sufficiently for
the purposes of the ordinary observer in Eastern
America, we are brought face to face with what
is, after all, of chief interest, the great question
of the "little mind".
The ig'-norance that exists with regard to the

life history of our birds is only beginning to be
appreciated. We have, in fact, as a result of
great labors during the last few years, only just
succeeded in obtaining enough light to make the
darkness visible. To show how little we know
about the best known species, I would take for
example the bird of all others that we are sup-
posed to be perfectly familiar with, the common
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Barn-fowl. How many of us can prove or dis-

prove the simplest statements that can be made
concerning- it? How many of us can decide on
the theory that a hen begfinning- to lay. lays on
the first day early in the mornings, next day an
hour later, and so on until afternoon is reached,
tlien a day is missed, and on the next day the
bird begins ag"ain in the early morning? How
many of us can contradict the statement that the
hen is capable of real and faithful attachment to

one particular male, even though several be in

the yard? Which of its can say when and why
the hen turns her effg"s, or whether she know-
ingly turns them at all? It would be easj' to g-o on
exposing" our ignorance, but sufficient has been
said for my purpose, and I would follow with
the remark, if we know so little of our familiar
domestic fowls, how insignificant must be our
knowledge of the wild birds. I am so satisfied

that a harvest of knowledge and pleasure awaits
those who will venture into this alinost virgin
field, that I have determined to spend one entire
season at least in investigating the life history
of a sing-le species, and to the end that I may
approach the subject systematically, I have tabu-
lated the lines of investigation under twent^'-

seven heads. These are naturalU- limited
by the kiuiwledge and theories of the writer, but
I believe that in the working them out one will

most assuredly stumble on clues which, properly
followed, will lead to light most unexpected, and
to new ideas that have not even been guessed at

by the preliminary schedule, for such has ever
been the experience of those who have blindlj^

but earnestly groped after the truth.

For numerous reasons, more or less evident, I

have selected the Song Sparrow (3/c/ospiza

mclodia) as the species for study, and propose
collecting all possible evidence on the following
items:

1. Spring Migration.—Give earliest appear-
ance, etc.; state whether in flocks or singly, the
species by itself or associated with congeners
such as other sparrows, or wholly difterent

species, such as swimming or wading birds,

males in advance or both sexes together, by
day or bj' night; crossing the lake or skirting
its shores; flj'ing high or low; recording in

full the weather at the time of observation,
also date, locality and moon, etc. Does it hide
or return southward during the late spring
storms? With what other species does it asso-
ciate in migration? Do individuals that come
early differ from those that come late? If so,

are both found breeding here?
2. Habitat.—Is it found in dry uplands, dense

forests or marshes, or does it manifest a pre-

ference for the vicinity of water, or especially
of running water? Can any reason be as-

signed for its choice of locality?
3(7. / flicc of the Male.—Song and variations of

the same; height from ground when singing;
time of da^'; alarm notes, song periods, song-

flight, song by night; influence of the weather.
Zb. I 'oiccofthe Female.—Song, if any, and full

particulars as above.
4. Voice of the Young.—Has the young- in first

plumage a song characteristic of that period,

as have some other species, and does this song
resemble that of others of the genus in corres-

ponding plumage?

5. Care of i'ottng.—What devices do the par-
ents use to protect the young.

6. Habits.—What are its peculiar tricks of at-

titude, motion and expression? Does it hop or
run? Is its flight ever undulatorj', like thai
of many of its relatives? Is the tail-pumping
a recognition mark? Is it nocturnal or aquatic
at all? Does it ever wade for food, swim or
dive to escape its enemies? Does it indulge in

any sort of play, especially in a social way?
Does it enter holes or burrows?

7. Co-operation.—Do two individuals, mates or
otherwise, ever unite to do something beyond
the strength of one, as catch prej', break
down stalks, move nesting material, resist an
intruder.

8. Miuiicry.—Do they mimic, as songs of other
birds, other sounds. Do thej' ever imitate
birds of prey to drive away intruders.

9. Signals.—Can they distinguish the danger
signals of other birds? What signals do they
use besides vocal sounds? Do they tap with
the beaks, wings or feet, or slap the water as
a signal? Have they special night signals?
How do the)' communicate with each other
generally?

10. Success in Life.—Can it hold out against
the English Sparrow? If so, what is its peculiar
strength? Is the species increasing or not
with civilization? How does it adapt itself

to changing conditions such as deforesting?
increasing human population?

11. SuDuner Roosts.—Does it form summer
roosts? If so, does it use these in common
with other species?

12. Constancy.—Does the same pair return each
3'ear to the same locality'? This can be settled

only by marking them in some way.
13. Condition ofeach Specimen.—Give full notes

re genitalia, watching for cases of sterility,

hermaphroditism or disease, counting if pos-
sible the number of ova, especially of those
enlarged; giving also general condition of the
specimen; stating whether fat or lean, dis-

eased or healthy, parasitized or not, internally

or externally, and to what extent.

14. Food.—Give in full—contents of mouth,
gullet and gizzard, and preserve the same in

labeled phials. Does it feed on the wing? in

the water, under water, on tree tops, b)'

nig'ht? Does it regurgitate pellets? Does it

distinguish poisonous plants and insects?

Does it teach its young to do so? Does it feed

the young by regurgitation? Does its food
change with time of life? Does it eat food
that would poison another species? Do cer-

tain foods influence the bird's color? Does it

store up food? Does it treat special foods in

special ways, thus, put very hard seeds to

soak, or remove the stings of wasps, or the
wings of moths. Does it take food with
its claws?

15. Pliitnage.—Particularize each specimen in

form, color and measurement, noting- dift'er-

ences of sex, season, age, moult and locality'.

Thus, do heavily marked specimens char-
acterize a certain locality and so on. Do
young or old moult first? Do sick or healthy
moxilt first?

16. Mating.—Note fully any courtship observ-

ed, with maneuvers of both birds, or competi-
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tions or rivals; is it ever polygamous or polyaii-
drous? Do the same birds remain paired
throus'hout the season, or for more than one
season?

17. AViV///£,''.—Give full particuhirsof construc-
tion, materials, proximity to the j^round and
to the water of each nest, preserving', photo-
g'raphinjjf or sketching the same, and observ-
ing- whether covered over or approached by a
covered way; giving- details of laying-, time
between each oviposition. variation of the
eg-g-s in size and color, stating: whether those
first laid are large or more heavih' marked
than those laid later; are the egg's turned
daily, and if so bj' which bird. Does it line
the nest with its own feathers? Does it show
preference for any kind of lining- or building-
material? Does it ever evidently go a long
way to get certain materials while others are
close at hand? Is same nest ever used twice?
How does it clean the nest while in use? Is

the first clutch of eggs more numerous than
others of that season? Are young birds more
prolific than older ones?

18. Brofli/s.—Number per season; average of
each? Are later broods less? How long is

each cared for by the parents? Is the female
first to desert her charg-e?

19. Coivbird Parasitism.—Is the Song Sparrov.-
ever imposed on \iy the Cowbird? Particu-
larize each case observed, or does any other
species ever lay in Song Sparrow's nest? Is
the Song: Sparrow ever guilty of parasitism
of this kind?

20. O'/w^'.—^Have the old ones been known to
kill the young by accident or for reason? Or

to kill congeners, or to make serious blunders
as to suicide, and if so, how?

21. }'(>!//!>;. (iive in full their habits, food,

])hnnag-e. com])aring- them with their ])arents

and with their near congeners. Are they ever
fed from the crop of the parents? Is there any
evidence of a late summer uorthivard migra-
tion among them?

22. Relatives.—What are their nearest con-
geners? Compare them in range, local habitat,
changes of plumage, etc.

23. Co)iipftitors.— With what species do the}'

most actively come into competition in the
struggle for life?

24. Xatural Enetnies.—Enumerate predatory
birds, mammals, reptiles, insects, etc. Also
meteorological phenomena, and means employ-
ed to combat, elude or withstand in each case.

25. J)israse.—What are the diseases the species
is subject to. What disease predominates.
Since all the individuals are killed in some
way, it being improbable that anj' die of old
age, what cause of death is the chief one,
weather, disease, or birds of prey. What
means do they take to keep themselves clean
and to get rid of insect parasites.

26. What ag-e does the species attain. What is

the proof of this.

27. Fall Mii^ration.—Particularize as in spring
Diiffrafion, giving latest appearance. Does it

arrive in the spring singly and go in the fall

in flocks? Is it ever a winter resident here?
In the fall when leaving us, does it obviously
await the full moon as do some species, or
does it await the arrival of other species whose
train it follows.

Double Nest of Sparko-w.
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Editorials.

Cniticism and Egg-Coij,kctinCt.

In the May luimber of the Ospkey two letters

transcending' the bounds of legitimate criticism

or repl}'^ were admitted bj- the editor then in

charg-e. These letters were evoked by the Rev.

W. F. Henninger's article entitled "The Scourge

of Egg-collecting" in a former number of the

Ospkb;v. Possibly Mr. Hennin.ger may have

been too specific in his charg^es against eg'g-

collectors, but certainly not enoug-h to call for

the personal abuse which appeared later.

We have admitted a reph^ from Mr. Hen-
ninger in the present number because we think

he had reason to complain of the assaults upon
his character, and because the former editor had
promised him the opportunity to answer. We
have also admitted a letter from Dr. F. H.

Knowlton on the same subject.

The subject primarily under discussion—egg-
collecting—is one respecting which differences of

opinion are quite nattiral. When one of the

parties loses his temper, however, and simply in-

dulges in vituperation, an unprejudiced reader

may entertain the opinion that he recognizes

that he has the worst of the argument, and is

simply beclouding the case to direct attention

from the true issue involved. The case is thus

unduly weakened.

Egg-collecting- in moderation is not only jus-

tifiable, but may be laudable in one who becomes
interested in the studj^ of birds. Nor is it inju-

rious to the birds themselves if only one or two
eggs are taken from the nest of a multiparous

species. Indeed, it may be imagined even that
the pleasure of what Gilbert White was wont to

call the s/orli-c—that is, parental instinct—of the
parents may thus be prolonged and the pleasure
of their lives thereby increased. When however,
the mania for collecting or the cupidity which
may be at the bottom of it is manifested bA-

robbing the birds right and left, it is carried to

an unjustifiable extreme. It is to be remarked,
also, that none of the inordinate egg-collectors

have justified their excessive indulg-ence by their

work. Who of them has made known any
facts derived from the over-extensive collec-

tions?

There are. nevertheless, man}- facts to be
made known, but some of the facts must be a.s-

certained by sacrificing the shells!

Desik.\bii.itv of Extension of Study of
Eggs.

We cannot but be surprised at the want of at-

tention to the contents of the egg- in all the

works on the eg-gs of birds published, not only
in this country but in Europe. The real case in

oolog-y would be paralleled by a work on orni-

tholog-y in which exclusive attention was paid to

the .skin or exterior, and the anatomy untouched.
Yet a wide and fruitful field for investigation is

offered by the interior of the eg-g. Chemico-phy-
sical researches would probably lead to a classi-

fication which would aid the sj-stematist in the

arrangement of the class at large, and either

confirm other data or indicate the necessity or

at least advisability of reconsidering a mooted
question of taxonomy. Nearly half a century

ago, before any zoologist had appreciated the

radical distinction of the classes of reptiles and
amphibians—when in fact most regarded them
as constituents of a single homogeneous class

—

two French savants recognized the differences

between the eggs of the two and that those dif-

ferences tended in opposite directions—one to

the birds and the other to the fishes. Now, it

is generally conceded by scientific zoologists

that the birds are almost inseparable from the

reptiles while the amphibians are very closeU-

related to the crossopterygian and dipoan

fishes and to the selachians. This recognition

is the result primarih' of the consideration of

the morphology' of the respective animals. But
long before this recognition was attained (in

1854) Valenciennes and Fremy reached similar

conclusions from a studj' of the chemical and
physical composition of eggs.

They annottnced, as the second of the ''con-

clusions" to which their studies had led. the
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following^: "That among- the vertebrated aiii-

tnals, the eggs of birds, of reptiles, and of tish.

present in their composition dilToronoos which

the simplest analysis cannot mistake, and be-

sides that the eggs of Sauria and ()i)hidia bear

great analogy to those of birds, while the eggs

of Batrachia resemble those of the cartilagin-

ous fishes"*. This conclusion is the more note-

worthy as it did not lead the observers to recog-

nize the heterogeneity of their class of reptiles,

the true reptiles and tlio amphibians being still

combined in the one class.

Within the class of birds, the French savants

found noteworthy differences. For example, say

they. "In examining the white taken from eggs

of differcTit kinds of birds, we have often noticed

that this body has varying properties. In some
kinds, it is almost fluid, in others it possesses

a gelatinous consistency'. The white of the egg
of a hen is, after boiling, opaque and of a pure

color, white and solid. That of the lapwing be-

comes after cooking, transparent, opaline,

greenish, and so hard that it maybe cut into

little stones, used in certain parts of Germany
for common jewelry"'+.

These extracts may furnish hints as to points

to be observed. The study of chemical details

would demand special training- and experience,

but some physical characteristics might be in-

vestigated by ordinary observers using proper

care and precautions. Such are the absolute

and relative time required bj' the white and
yellow to become hard in boiling, the degree of

hardness acquired, and the behavior of the white

and vellow to reagents.

There is much room for investig^ations of this

kind, i\}h\ scarcely any attention has been paid

to the subject by oologists. Chemists have done

considerable in the way of analysis, but the

want of comparative method renders their con-

tributions of little value for the zoolog'ist. If

we could have such an luiion of the zoologist and

chemist as was accomplished in the case of the

investigations by Valenciennes and Fremy,

with modern methods, we might undoubtedly'

have a rich harvest.

The edibility and taste of eg'g's of different

kinds would als(^ be interesting" subjects for in-

vestig'ation, some being repulsive or even inju-

rious as food, although most are regarded with

not very unequal favor. It is noteworthy that

the eggs of some fisheating birds are often

blamed for a fishy "taste". The "taste" so

called, however, is subjective rather than ob-

jective. In other words, the taster, knowing
the source of the eggs and the habits of the

bird, attributes the peculiarity of flavor to the

food, and therefore calls it "fishy" whereas it

is really differentiated from the normal flavor

—

that of the hen's egg—in an inidefinable

way.

Unfortunately, we have as yet no gustometer

(or measurer of taste) and consequently' the

results of inquiry would be expressible to a con-

siderable degree in terms of the imagination

rather than exact science. Some interesting

results, nevertheless, migiit be obtained by judi-

cious observations.

Letters.

FLIGHT OF AMERICAN GOLDFINCH.

EniTOR OF THE Ospkey:
Noticing a question some time ago b)' Mr.

Walter Deane. of Cambridge, Mass. , as to whether
the statement on page 213 of "Citizen Bird," bj'

Mrs. Mabel Osgood Wright and Dr. Cones, that
the American Goldfinch utters its flight-call "on
every down-grade curve,"" were not a mistake,
I took particular pains to settle the matter for
my own satisfaction during last summer. On
page 287 of his excellent handbook, Mr. Chap-
man has the bird very graphically represented
as uttering his notes on the downward curve;
nevertheless my observations showed that this
call is always uttered on the up-grade. I find
reference to support this in Mr. P. M. Silloway"s
"Sketches of some common birds,"" where Gold-
finches are described as "bounding upward with
waving wings, and curving downward with
folded pinions, uttering their short measures as
fhey rise with the movements of the wings." In
fact, I think it will be found to be quite a general
j-ule with birds that have this intermittent or

up-and-down flight, that their notes, when the)'

have any in flig'ht, are emitted at tlie time the
wings are in use. I was rather interested to

know what some of the older ornithologists said
about this habit of the Goldfinch, or whether
the)' said anything at all, and to show what
minute and accurate observers some of the
pioneers of American ornithology were, I will
give what I found in two instances. To cjuote

from Wilson: "Their flight is not direct, but in

alternate rising's and singing's, twittering as
they fly, at each successive impulse of the
wings;"" and Audubon says, "The flight of the
American Goldfinch is exactly similar to that of
the European bird of the same name, being
performed in deep curved lines, alternately
rising and falling', after each propelling' motion
of the wings. It scarcely ever describes one of
these curves without uttering" two <jr three notes
whilst ascending, such as its European relative
uses on similar occasions."

Leon J. Cole,
.///;/ Arbor, Mich., Apr. 7, 1899.

*Am. Journ. Sc. and Arts (2), Vol. xx, p. 71, 1855. +Am. Journ. Sc. and Arts (2), Vol. xix, p. 40.
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AGAINST EXCESSIVE E(tG COEEECTING.

Washinc.ton, D. C.,Jt///r 17. 1899.

Editor of thk Osi'ki;n-:

I find ill the May iiuinber of the OspkivV a
number of thiiif^s thiit interest me i;reatly. I

was especially please:! witVi the manner in which
several of your correspondents handle the Rev.
W. F. Hennin^er, whose article on the "Scourg-e
of Ef,''54"-Collecting-" has excited so much ire. I

was pleased at this Billiiifj-so-ate, because it

simply emphasizes the weakness of their posi-
tion, and the strenj^-fh of his! Abuse has never
been reg'arded as argument, and if this is to be
taken as a sample, it will be loiii^- before it

comes to be so recogMiized. "'When you have no
case abuse the opposing- counsel," is said to be
a rule of practice among- certain lawyers. If it

were not a libel on the leg-al profession. I would
suffgest that certain of your correspondence
were better lawyers than ornitholog"ists!

Now I am not moved b3' any maudlin senti-

mentality in the matter of collecting" birds or
their egg's, when there is even a reasonable sci-

entific excuse for so doing-. I would, without
the slig-htest compunction, shoot a bird in the
act of feeding- its young-, and then take the nest
and young-, if they were //reded for i-eal scic/ztific

study. I would not hesitate for a moment in

taking- the nest and eg-gs of a bird, if, by so do-
ing- the scic//ce of o/-//ithology co/ild he adva//ced.
But I would not collect forty sets of Ruby-throat-
ed Humming- Bird's eg-g's! I would not select

twenty-five sets of Whippoorwill's eg'g-s! I would
not take one hundred and fifty eg"g"s of the Red-
tailed Hawk! I would not collect nine hundred
and seventeen eg-gs of the Kentuck}' Warbler!
I could not convenientlj' handle "'one hvindred
and twenty-five sets of Brown Pelican's eg-gs!

I am informed by reliable authority that there
is a private collection in this country compris-
ing- nearU' fifty thousand birds' eg-g-s. If this

be true, this collection is nearly as large as that
of the U. S. National Museum, and even larger
than that of the g-reat British Museum. Yet the
owner of this collection has //eve/' co//f/'ib/ited a

li//e to the scie//ec of o/i/ithology, or, as far as
I know, donated o/ loa//ed a// egg fo/- /-eat sci-

entific p/i/'poses! And this is scientific ornitho-
logy! This is why it is necessary to collect

large series of eggs! With these "absolutely
necessary" series on hand our enterprising orni-

thologist will be able to describe to a nicety the
varying shades of pure white in his forty sets

of Humming Bird's, eggs. He can g^ive the
absolute number of spots on his 917 Kentucky
Warbler's eggs, and present in fractions of a
millimeter, the range in size observable in 29
sets of Goldfinch's eg-gs, etc., ad //aiiseai//.

In order to bolster up his position Mr. Norris
brings in Major Bendire because he "always
collected large series of egg's". It is perfectU'
evident that Mr. Norris had not the honor of a
personal acquaintance with Major Bendire or he
would never have dared bring- him into this

malodorous discussion. Major Bendire did col-

lect series of egg's, and he made good use of

them too. which is more than Mi*. Norris can
seem to claim, but there is not a species in his

collection represented by the series above re-

counted. Bendire was in symi)athy with every
honest, intelligent student of birds or their
eggs, l)ut there was no place in his economy for
frauds and charlatans. He was careful not to
do or say anything calculated to incite youthful
or incompetent persons to begin indiscriminate,
ill-judged egg-collecting-, and more than once too
he advised against giving precise information
about the nesting sites of our birds. Would that
the bin ft" old German were here to da3' to make
use of some of the vigorous language at his
ready command, in cases like this!
One word more and I am done. It is really

l)itiful to see such a display of ignorance as
that relating to the abandonment of Latin
names for our birds, as on page 140. It would
have been kinder to the author had the editor
seen fit to suppress this portion of his commu-
nication. And in this connection I may add.
that in my judgment, the editor of the Ospkey
himself does positive harm to the science of
ornithology in giving color to the idea that we
shall ever be able to do without scientific names.
Because there are temporary differences of
opinion as to what Latin name a bird shall
bear is certainly no argument for the rejection
of all such names. People too ignorant to un-
derstand the question themselves are misled by
weig'-ht of authority.—F. H. K.nowi.ton.

CRITICS ANSWERED.

Waverly, Ohio, Juia' 28, 1899.
Editor of the Osprey:
Enclosed you will find two articles, which I

kindly beg- you to publish. I would not have
written them, had not Messrs. Norris and Cris-
pin in the May number of vour esteesned Mag-a-
zine heaped pe/so/zal ab/ise on me. But for this
reason I think I ought to be granted a defense.
It is my last protest, but I ask for protection.
The May number did not reach me till in Juh-.
Dr. Coues in a "personal letter" allowed me a
reply, but as he has retired from your staff. I

must now confront a stranger. Please take the
May number, and read my articles carefully in
connection with those referred to, and I think
there will be no objection to their publication.
I ask this as a personal favor in defense of 1113--

self and profession.
RespectfulU' yours.

Rev. W. F. Henningek.

Mr. J. Parkf;r Norris, Jr., Enlichtexed.

In the May Number of the Osprey Mr. J.

Parker Norris, Jr., undertook to criticize mj'
article of the February Number. To this criti-

cism or repU- let me make a few remarks. First-
ly regarding Major Bendire's omission. This
was done purposeh-, because it would be absurd
to place Bendire in the same class with Davie
and Norris. Bendire is too hig-h above their
standard and would thank Mr. Norris little for
trying- to degrade him thusly.
Furthermore a reasonable amount of collect-

ing', even of a series of sets, is necessary'—a fact
which I never disputed. What I fought against
was the unreasonable amount of collecting, espe-
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ciallv where there is hardly any variety at all.

as for instance in the case of Pfvr/ionv/ip/nis

ainitiiiis. quoted in my February article. What
business has this in a private (I) student's cabi-

net. This was pointed out by Mr. F. H.

K(nowlton) already, likewise by me. and is done

so again in --Hints to young Bird Students"

(Auk. Vol. xiv. No. 3. page 303). This escaped

your observation, Mr. Norris! Besides, why did

you not abuse Mr. Knowlton too? Was he too

much for you? Or did your courage fail you?

Then Mr. Norris is mistaken, if he considers me
an Audubonian. I have never belonged to an

.\udubon Society, nor will I ever. In regard to

my '-tield experience", please ask the Michigan
Ornithological Club, above all the migration

committee. How many intelligent collectors of

the Norris kind never take highly incubated

eggs or leave alone the second or third set from

the same parents? If I was to publish a book
on Oology and Ornithology I would avail myself

of a collection in some museum. l)ut would not

amass an unreasonable amount of eggs in m^'

own cabinet, nor would I ask Mr. Norris for his

help. As Davie and Norris have liad much more
field experience than any other living Ornitho-

logist, why don't they publish a book that tells

us something of the way. and manner, in which
birds build their nests, instead of giving a dry

enumeration of nest material, and egg measure-
ment only, which alone do not suffice, and prove

nothing. As far as belonging "to the great

multitude of those who are crazy to get into

print" is concerned, let me say that I have been
in print too long to be crazy about that. But
then Mr. Norris presumably reads nothing else

but Oliver Davie's Nests and Eggs of N. A. birds;

otherwise he would know better than to write

silly remarks about other people, which apply

rather to his own case.

Finally, let me say that I am exceedingly

sorry that I have worked several years at an
European museum in the Department of Oology,
instead of studying Norris's great collection.

Likewise am I sorry that I studied Oology under
the indirect tutorship of the late Dr. E. Balda-

mus, instead of Oliver Davie, Norris and Co.

That was my crime, dear readerl From that

source my dense (I) ignorance is derived, which
calls forth the intelligent (?) higher (1?) criti-

cism (?) of Mr. Norris. This dense ignorance
was also the reason why I abstained from un-
gentlemanh'and unmanly personal slurs towards
my adversaries. These slurs form the prin-

cijjal features of Mr. Norris's article, and are

undoubtedly the best proof for his learning and
knowledge and my ignorance. In this respect

just as in the others, not the young collectors

need enlightenment, but Mr. Norris.

"Voi,CANic Ekui>T[()n". Mun VoixanoI

Under the title of "Volcanic Eruption" an
individual from N. J., wrote an article in the

May Number of Thk Osi'KKY against me.
The most prominent feature of this article is

his own precious "I" as it appears at the head
of three fourths of his sentences. Furthermore
not all volcanoes send forth a consuming fire,

but some only sputter forth mud. Such a mud
volcano was the one which burst open in the

above-mentioned article, as that was not the

consuming fire of criticism, only the sputtering

forth of dirty personal abuse of so low and
base a type, that Mr. Norris's words are quite

seraphic in comparison with it. Were it not for

the readers of the OspkKY, I would not take
notice of this venomous article. Had the writer

of that article ever seen anything else but his

native backwoods with its Leech's devil and
similar superstitions, he would know that onU' a

small number of pastors have the custom to <.>-et

the unconverted souls to the altar; that by frr the

greater number of churches in this world have
not this custom. So it happens to be not even
the custom in our church, not even my task to do
this. Besides I fear it would be useless in his

case any how. As he was to give us more rea-

soning than I did, I g-ladlj^ looked for it, but it

failed to realize. Where in my article did I heap
any personal abvise on Messrs. Davie, Crandall
and Norris or on their profession? All I fought
against was one feature of Mr. Davie's book,

and the claim of being scientific menl W^here
got I my diploma? Where you didn't get it,

Wm. B. Crispin—one in Europe, and one here!

You see? What do you mean by Nature's
diploma? Bombastic phrasel

In regard to the Flicker and hen, which you
don't seem to be able to distinguish, read Auk,
Vol. xvi. No. 3, page 304. Latin names were
used. The only trouble is stability. Dr. E.
Coues has a sensible reason, when he speaks of
abandoning them; not so Crispin. Get down
to other classes of zoologj- once, for instance
the Infusoria, Rhizopoda, Radiolaria, Heliozoa
and others. Where would we be without the
rigid Latin namesl
The modern languages are not up to the emer-

gency. Similar reasons prevail in the Latin
names for ornithology. But to abandon it be-
cause Crispin is of "English descent," thoug'h
not of "English decency", is no reason at all.

Perhaps he thinks I handle him a little roughly.
As he shuns Latin so. here is the answer in that
language: Quanti quisque alias facit, tanti solet

ipse fieri.

W. F. Hknninger.
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Notes.

The Living Birds of the Zooi^ogicai, Gar-
dens of London, at the end of 1898, were 1,363 in

number. There were also 818 mammals and
475 reptiles and batrachians.

The Dresser Collection of Birds has been
acquired by the Manchester Museum, we learn
from Natural Science. This collection was
made by Mr. Henrj- Di'esser, author of the great
Birds of Europe in 8 volumes, mainly with re-

ference to that work. It however is rich in rep-
resentatives of the families of Bee-eaters and
Rollers which Mr. Dresser has monographed.
It contains about 10,000 skins, amontj^ which are
"several types and numerous rarities".

Birds from Siam.—The National Museum
has recenth" received a fine series of birds from
the province of Trong, Lower Siam, Malay Pe-
ninsula, collected and presented by Dr. W. L.
Abbott, already well-known from his travels and
explorations in the far East. This series, re-

ceived in four instalments, numbers over 1,500

specimens, and contains representatives of
many rare species from this region. Among
the interesting species maybe mentioned Macli-
cciliaiiiphus alcimis, a curious crepuscular hawk,
which feeds on bats; Lophotricrchis kiencri,

another rare hawk; and Thaumatihis; i^igaiitca,

a large ibis originally described from Cochin
China, and hitherto known only from the type
specimen in the Paris Museum. Many other
species of interest, especially' among the small
birds, are also cor.tained in the collection.C. R.

A Collection of the Birds of the Phil-
ippines and other animals will be sent to the
Great American Exhibition at Omaha to illus-

trate the Natural History of the Archipelag^o.

A Record of Slaughter on Prince Schwar-
zenberg-'s g-ame preserves has been published.
39.000 grouse and 6,000 ducks and geese were
killed besides 27,000 hares, 250 boars and 200
deer.

Experimf;nts on Young Chicks have been
made by Dr. Edward Thorndike and noticed in

Nature. About sixty chicks of all ag^es were
studied, and some remarkable instances of in-

stinctive muscular co-ordination and emotional
reaction were observed.

Forgery of EciGS is a crime not unknown in

America. It is also committed in Europe. A
dealer in objects of Natural History was re-

cently exposed in Paris, who had made "Fly-
catchers" eggs into those of the Silk-tail" "and
Waxwing and Larks' eggs into Nightingales' ".

Duck eggs were also transmuted into those of
Falcons.

The Osprey nest at Top of Pole in
Swansf;a, Mass., figured in the June number of
the Osprey (p. 156) has been identified by Mr.
H. S. Hathaway. The cut was made on the
order of the former editor, but he was unable to
give any further information than that furnish-
ed on the page referred to. Mr. Hathawaj- has

kindly sent the following information, "in
regard to the photo of the Osprey 's Nest. I

have since learned that the nest was occupied
by the bird, in 1896-97-98, but was not occupied
this j-ear. The way in which they came to build
on the pole was this. Formerly they built a
nest in the crotch of a tree near this hfjuse, and
it was continually tumbling down, and the owner
of the land, seeing their predicament, erected
the pole for them to build on, and they very
readily consented to place their nest on its

platform.—In Portsmouth, R. I., this year a
pair built their nest on the flat steeple of a
church, and laid their eggs, but the church
people thought they were a nuisance and pulled
it down.

Nest of Bald Eagle.—The photograph re-

produced in the accompanying illustration was
sent by Mr. Georg^e G. Cantwell, and represents
a nest examined by him. It should have ap-

peared in connection with his article on the
"nesting of the Alaska Bald Eagle" in the
Osprey for January, (p. 66. 67,) but was not sent
by the editor in time for insertion.

Curious Nest Materials used by Ospreys.
— I have been much interested in the varietj' of
articles with which Ospreys decorate their nests.

In one. I found a feather duster which had lost

its handle; another had a piece of iron barrel
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hoop. One had several piec?s of cow dun<^, and
a leather strap. Uaiii^ling: above another nest

on a limb was an old soft hat with a hole

tlirou.L;h its top. One couple had an old pair of

trousers torn in shreds wavini;- in the breeze on
a liuil) near their nest, while another had a piece

of white cloth built into the nest so that it ilut-

tered in the wind as a sort of ilag- of truce.

An old shoe and a stake pointed at one end de-

corated two other nests. A pair of birds have
had their nests on the horizontal liuib of a big-

elm up to last fall when the tree blew down in a

,i;ale breakin.i;- ofi" about 8 feet above the g-round.

On this stump they built a new nest this spring-,

but I doubt if they were successful in raising-

anv young- as the nest was beside a road and
very accessible.—H. S. Hathaway. Providence,
K. i.

An Amh!TU)Its Hummer.—The present ten-

dency towards expansion appears not only to

characterize Uncle Sam's citizens of the g-enus

Homo, but seems to extend even to the tiniest

of his feathered subjects,— Trochilus coluhris.

On May 21, I found a nest of this species in

the District of Columbia containing- three eggs,

all of normal proportions. Onh' two birds, one
male and one female were seen in the vicinity.

Baktsch.

Doriu.E Nkst of the Bai.timorb; Okioi.e.—
This curious nest was collected in Dulane3''s
Valley, Baltimore County, Mar^dand, by Mr. F.

C. K'.rkwood sometime in the fall of either 1894

or 18<>S. It was built in a Walnut tree, and not

found until llie ynuni;' had llw\Nn. and liie iri'i-

had t)een blown down during- a severe wind
storm.
This nest has the appearance of having- a

porch attached to it, and is quite closely figured
by a cut of a double nest of Orchard Oriole in

The Nidolog-ist, Vol. iv, p.30.

The photog-raph shows the nest a little more
than '3 size.

—

Wm. H. Fisher, Baltimore, Md.

A Parrot Stoky.—A maiden lady of a cer-

tain town of Cornwall owned a parrot, which
somehow acquired the disagreeable habit of
observing- at fre(iuent intervals: "I wish the
old lady would die." This annoyed the bird's
owner, who spoke to her curate about it. "I
think we can rectify the matter," replied the
g-ood man. "I also have a parrot, and he is a
righteous bird having- been brought up in the
way he should g'-o. I will lend you my parrot,
and will trust his iniluence will reform that
depraved bird of yours." The curate's parrot
was placed in the same room with the wicked
one, and as soon as the two had become ac-
customed to each other, the bad bird re-

marked: "I wish the old lady would die."
Whereupon the clergyman's bird rolled up his
eyes, and in a solemn accent added: "We be-
seech thee to hear us, g-ood Lord!" The story got
out in the parish, and for several Sundays it

was necessary to omit the Litany at the church
service.

—

From l/ohsc/iold Jl'o/ds.

Thb: New Zeai.and Godwit is of the same
species as an Alaska bird now g-enerally call-

ed by American Ornithologists the Pacific
Godwit or Lhnosa lapponica bdueri. The Maori
of New Zealand have a proverb "who can tell

There the Kuaka [Godwit] has its nest"? Mr.
waylor White, of Wimbledon, N. Z., writes to
Nature (May 11,) "that these birds shoidd winter
during- a New Zealand summer, and then leaving
should pass throug-h both temperate and torrid
zones, and still onwaid to the confines of

the north frigid zone, is

truly marvellous. Will
any reader of Nature kindly
contribute to our knowledg-e
of the nesting- place of the
Godw it or the Knot, or remark
on other points at issue?" An
editorial note is added to the
effect that the British Museum
possesses a sing-le eg-g of the
Knot, said to be one out of a
clutch of four obtained at
Uisco Island, Greenland.
Colonel Feilden has good

giounds for believing- that
this bird nests in the New
Siberian Islands".

New Db;vice for Amateur
Photographers.—H e r e t o -

fore the photographer has
found it difficult, if not im-
possible, to g-et a g-ood picture
of flying birds and other
objects moving- in uncertain
directions. The difficulty has

Ix^-en d.nic away with by the invention of Benja-
min R. Sheffield of Livingston, Mont. His in-

vention consists of a camera mounted on i\ gun-
stock, and fitted with two trig-g-ers and two sights.

One of the trig-gers sets the shutter, while the
other niakes the exposure. As the gun camera
can be accurately aimed a narrow angle lense can
be used, by means of which the object on the
plate can be greatly enlarged as compared with
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a picture taken with an ordinary lens. A man
armed with a camera g"un can ^4-0 hiintinj;- just
as the g-unner does, except that instead of car-
tridg'es he uses sensitive tihns. He may enjoy
all the thrill of the hunter without the horror
of tcikino- life, and will, in addition, have a per-
manent record of each expedition. -Chicago
Tkihunk.
[We reproduce this parag^raph as a matter of

news, but doubt the feasibility of the plan (save
in exceptional cases) on account of optical and
mechanical difficulties and the activity of the
birds. We should be pleased to learn the views
of expert photos^raphers.

—

EdiTok.
|

MoiKNiNG Warblek's Song.—Three speci-
mens of the Mourning-. Warbler—conspicuous,
loud-voiced songsters—were noticed to tarry
here about the borders of a bit of w(jodland
from the 14th to the 28th of May, 1899.

One sang- very differently from the other two,
and all quite unlike the Marjdand Yellow-throat.
Consult Mr. Hathaway's notes in the March
OSPKBV.—E. D. DowNKK, Utica, N. Y., Julv 19,

1899.

ShokT-Earkd Owl.—A portrait is here pre-
sented of a Short-eared Owl taken in Montana
and tamed so as to permit unusual familiarities.

The photog-raph of the bird was sent by Prof.

M. J. Elrod. of the University of Montana,
Missoula.

A Hybrid bktwekn a Guixea-fowl and
COMMON Hen was sent alive to Mr. P. L,. Sclater

by Dr. Goeldi, of Para. (Brazil,) and noticed in
the Proceedings of the Zoological Society of
London for 1898, (p. 348). The male parent'was
a Guinea-fowl {Nuniida) and the female a do-
mestic fowl. The hybrid presented the g-eneral
appearance of a fowl with traces of the casque
and wattles of the other parent, and, although a
inale, was destitute of spurs, as is the Guinea-
fowl, and the voice, when it cried, was unmis-
takably like that of a Guinea-fowl". On the
other hand, there were "no observable traces of
the peculiar plumag-e of Nii)nida"\ This hybrid
was killed, and much of its skeleton (but not the
head and limbs) given to Mr. F. E. Beddard for
examination. The skeleton and the windpipe
were found to be "perfectly intermediate in
their characters between those of Nuuiida on
the one hand, and (.'alius on the other". A de-
tailed and illustrated comparison between the
skeleton of the hybrid and parent species is
published by Mr. Beddard in 'J he /his for July,
sustaining- his views. Hybrids between the
(xuinea-fowl and common fowl had been noticed
before, but Mr. Beddard is the first to have di.s-

cribed other than superficial characteristics of
the mong-rel.

The Death of William Ed\vin Brooks
should have been noticed before as he died on
the 18th of January. Althoug-h a resident since
18S1 in Canada, chiefly at a place in Ontario called
Mount Forest, he has been known as an or-
nithologist mainU' by work on the birds of India,
where he was employed for many years as an
eng-ineer by the East India Railway Co. Noth-
ing notable appeared from his pen on American
birds.

The Death of H. Alleyne Nicholson will
be heard of with regret by many in America, who
became ac'iuainte;! with him when he resided in
Cinada. He was born at Penrith, Scotland,
September 11, 184 K and died at Aberdeen Jan-
uary 19, 1899. He held the Profes^ors'rp of
Natural History in the University of Toronto
fron 1871 to 1874, and later he had a similar posi-
tion in the University of AberJeen. He is best
known to most by his text books of zoologj' and
paleontology, but his orig-inal investig-ations
were mostly confined to ])ale()nt<)logy and
g-e)!og-y.

The Death of Adolph W.\lter, a German
Ornitholog-ist. occurred at Kassel, February 4,

at the age of 82 years.

Thi', D::\th of Sir Frederick McCoy oc-
lurrel in May 1899, when he had reached the
age of 76. He was born at Dublin in 1823. He
early manifested considerable talent and origi-

nality in his geolog-ical and paleontological in-

vestigations in Ireland. In 1851) he was appoint-
ed Professor of Geology in Oueen's College, Bel-
fast, and in 1854 in the new University of Mel-
bourne, Australia, and retained that position till

his death. His first paper, published when a
youth, in 1838, was on the arrangement of the
Gulls, but later he practically abandoned orni-
thologv.
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Literature.

Thk Ibis is such a valuable i-ei)ertory of in-

formation, orii;-inal and biblioj^raphical, respect-

ini;- birds of all parts of the world that a <;eneral

index would be peculiarly valuable as a tiuie-

saver. The information that the British Orni-

tholoi;-ists" Union will soon publish one will be

received with much pleasure. The manuscript
has been completed, and the volume, it was ex-

pected, "would be readv bv the autumn". It will

cover the first 3b volumes,'from 18.SM to 18^14. "It

was proposed to print only 300 copies of the

Index" at the price of £1 Is. each.

Thk Bikds ()1>' Indiana. The Birds of In-

diana. A descriptive catalogue of the bii'ds

that have been observed within the state with

an account of their habits. By Amos Butler.

(Indiana Dept. of Geol. and Nat. Res., 22d

,
Ann Kept. 18^7 [1898], pp. .^1.^-1187).

We are pleased to note that another of these

useful summaries of Ornithological data, has

been g-iven to the public, and hope that it will

serve as a stimulus to other states to rouse their

slumbering- bird-men to similar efforts. The
completion of the present work is a result of the

authors long- experience, familiarity with the

fields and untiring- zeal in the tedious task of

collecting-, sifting", and boiling- down of notes

gathered from every available source.

The first 31 pag-es are devoted to an introduc-

tion covering- such topics as "the Indiana Bird

Laws," "Position and Boundary," Elevation,

Phvsiographic regions, Drainag^e, Physiogra-
phic features. Peculiarities affecting" bird distri-

bution. Changes in bird-life. Destruction of birds,

Zoolog-ical areas, and Bird migration, followed

by a "Bibliog-raphy of Indiana Ornithology".
The literature, it appears, extends from 1808 to

the date of writing-. Then comes the list proper,

which includes 321 species and subspecies, 164 of

which are indicated, by the prefix of an asterisk,

to have been found breeding- within the bounds
of the state.

Convenient keys to orders, and families are

found in the beginning- of the list, and keys to the

lesser groups are scattered throughout the work
in their proper places. The 117 familiar illustra-

tions will greatly aid the layman in the deter-

mination of his species, and add to the attrac-

tiveness of the book. The descriptions are terse

but to the point, and the notes are interesting-

and valuable. A hypothetical list of 81 species

includes such forms as may be looked for in the

state or have been reported from neighboring-

states, and concludes the work—except as to the

the good index.—P. B.

Thb; Birds of Eastern North Amb;rica
Known to Occur East of thk Ninetieth
Meridian.—Water Birds. Part I. Key to the

families and species. By Charles B. Cory [etc].

—Special edition printed for the Field Colum-
bian Museum, Chicago, 111., 1899. fSm. 4to, ix,

142, pp].
As told in the title (which we g-ive in full ex-

cept the titles of Mr. Cory) thi.i volume is mostly
confined to the exposition of the difl'erential

characters of the Water Birds of the region in-

dicated. It is however prefaced by a glossary
and illustrations of the exterior regions and
l)arts of a bird, and preceded by an introduction
or systematic illustrated summary giving modi-
fications of "the wings", "the tail", "the leg and
foot", and "the bill". The key is not in a di-

chot<mious form, but g-ives the characters by
"groups" which may be either divisions of

families, subfamilies or genera, but tho.se g-roups,

as a rule, are well contrasted with those f)f analo-

gous categories. The illustrations are numer-
ous, and many of them are excellent. An index
completes the volume.

Descriptions of Ntcw Birds from North-
Eastb;rn Mexico have been published by Mr.
E. W. Nelson in the Proceedings of the Biolo-

gical Society of Washington, (Vol. xiii, pp. 25,

—

31, May 29, 1899). Foui-"new species, and eight
subspecies are named. The new species belong
to the genera . htfrosfoiiius, Heli'ocfyfcs and
Catltartis.

Victims of Vanity is the title of a temperate
article in the August number of the Eng-lish
Illustrated Magazine, by C. W. Gedney, directed
against the plume-gatherers and wearers. It is

illustrated by a colored plate and 5 process illus-

trations in the text. The colored plate repre-
sents 6 species—3 Humming- Birds, 2 Birds of
Paradise, and the Red Tanager, "drawn ap-
proximateU' to the same scale " The tone may
be judged from the following-:

"Writers and speakers who argue against the
cruelty and waste of rare bird-life which such
fashion entails, are usually accused of doing- in-

jur^' to the cause thej' advocate by excessive zeal.

I hope to escape such adverse criticism by appeal-
ing to facts and figures rather than to sentiment,
and I have been careful rather to under than
over-state the case".
A tribute is paid to the efforts in this country

to influence those concerned.
"Amongst many other attempts made to edu-

cate public opinion against the killing- of birds
for their plumage, the American 'notion' of a
'bird-day' appears likely to bear g-ood results

in the future. If you want to convert woman,
you must catch her young-; and our cousiii.s

across the water have decided to start on the
school children. The study of ornithology and
the protection of birds has been added to the
curriculum of nearly all the schools in the States.
The natural savager\' of the boy, however, is a
factor to be taken into account in this connec-
tion. He may not have the slightest idea that
he is guilty of wanton destruction; but it comes
naturalh' to him to rob nests alike of their eggs
and callow" young-, reg-ardless of their rarity.

But we must hope for some changes of fashion,
some developments of public opinion, and the
passing- of legal enactments, if those who are to

succeed us are to see living specimens of brilliant-

plumaged birds. At the present rate of destruc-
tion, the end is not far oft"; and future genera-
tions will assuredly anathematise us for impov-
erishing the earth of its most beautiful birds".
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THE HOME OF A PAIR OF WOOD THRUSHES.
Bv R. \V. Johnson, St. Thomas, Out.

The city in which it is at jjresent my fortune
to reside, is built on the hig'her land overlooking-
a somewhat extensive valley. The latter must
have been at one time the bed of a majestic
river, but, whatever we might imagine of the
original view, we find that the lapse of centu-
ries has produced an even more beautiful pic-

ture from green fields, winding streams and
wooded hill-sides. But, interesting- as the land-
scape consecjuently is to the amateur photog-
rapher, it has for me far greater beauties, for I

always think of it as one of the principal routes
by which our returning birds, after crossing
Lake Erie, distribute themselves over the coun-

A t'AiK OF Wood Thkushus.
try to their summer homes. Smaller ravines,
too, tributaries of the orig-inal watercourse, in-
tersect the suburbs of our cit}-, and up these
come all manner of migrants in search of food
and seclusion while resting for a day or two on
their long- northward journey. "What a para-
dise for a bird-man!" said I on my arrival in
this city of ravines, bridges and maple avenues,
and since then the number of my ornithological
discoveries has been more than I anticipated.
One evening last spring- I was delighted to

hear some unknown singer in a small ravine a

few rods from my home, and after a brief search
we found him fairly well up in a young maple,
displaying his conspicuously spotted breast, and
singing with all the pride of a cock-robin after
a summer shower. How delighted we were to
have found this species at last! From his re-
semblance to a young robin in his first plumage
we knew he could be no other bird than the long-
looked-for wood thrush, which, thoug-h some-
what common a few degrees farther south,
breeds rather sparingly in Ontario.
When the writer was a boy his first interest in

bir.ls themselves was created by a desire for a
typical collection of their eggs. Even now a
bird with a nest and eggs is far more interest-
ing- than a dozen migrants, so the thrushes were
carefully watched until building- operations
were begun. A site was soon chosen and by
Ma3- 19, the nest was completed four feet up in
a maple sapling on the hill-side. For a corner-
stone there was used a large piece of foolscap
on which some lad from a school nearby had
tried to show his teacher w^hat he knew of Eng-
lish grammar; and so substantial a foundation
was it that the structure of leaves and weed-
stems built thereon afforded Mrs. Thrush a solid
though somewhat bulky looking home. Two
days later the nest contained the first egg, and
by the 25th of the month the set of four was
completed. Scarcely different in color and
shjipe from those of a robin, the eggs averaged
somewhat smaller, in this case 1.05 bA' .76 inches;
and so pretty were they that it is difficult to say
whether the bird was nKire proud of her treas-
ures than I was lost in admiration of them.
Now came a period in which the habits of the

birds were easilj^ observed, for the female was
nearly always on her eggs, and his merrA' song
easily indicated the whereabouts of her glad-
hearted husband. On our approach we general-
ly heard the sharp alarm-note of the male, and
the female would leave the nest with a low
churring sound and alight nearby to await the
result of our visit. She was not nearly so shj'

as Wilson's, and after a few da3's she began to

fear us so little that she would not leave her
nest unless we came almost within reach. Then
as soon as we had left the immediate vicinity
the trustful creature would return, always flj-ing

close to the ground and gliding up gracefully
onto her eggs.
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On June 6, we found the nest occupied by four
newh' hatched j'oung-, and although they were
not at all pretty at first, every day made a won-
derful improvement in their apjiearance. When
just hatched, the clumsy little weaklinj^s were
almost pitiful to see, but in a few days their

e^'es were o})en and their bodies rajiidly develop-
ing. When nine days old they were quite
thrush-like, and we determined to g-et a plioto-

g'raph before any further advance niig^ht render
it impossible. Taking his camera along, my
friend accompanied me to the nest just before
sunset on Jmie 15, and the accompanying photo
is the result of our efforts. The oldest soon
wondered what we were about, and probably
feeling that in the absence of his parents he
should be guardian of the younger children,

climbed up to the edge of the nest to get a clear-

er view. Instantly he was "taken", and I am
glad to have this permanent record of the early
history of one who has since then probably be-

come a distinguished personage in the thrush
world. Next day he and two of his companicms
left the nest, but a weakling- was forced to re-

main a day longer. Then on June 18, the nest
was empty, and I was compelled to search dili-

g-ently through the undergrowth for a chance to

observe them further.
The old birds were very busy now su])plying

food for a family of six adults, and the song" of
the male was seldom heard except occasionalU'
at sundown. During- the day he and the female
scoured the ravine and the immediate surround-
ing-s thoroughly for food, and the quantities of
worms, grubs, insects and berries that the
young- birds devoured was truly astonishing-.
Towards the end of the month they were able
to do for themselves, and as the mosquitoes
were far less interesting and very numerous, I

was content to leave the birds to other observers
during the holiday season. In September, how-
ever, I ventured into the ravine occasionall3'
again, and, finding- my old acquaintances with-
out difficulty, kept up my observations until
they migrated southward about September 20.

Thus closed my acquaintance with one of the
most interesting- bird families I have ever met,
and although these notes may g-ive nothing-
new. I trust that the reader will pardon my pre-
sumption, as everj'one is apt to overestimate a
new "find."

THE BUTCHER BIRD IN FLORIDA.

By Mrs. M. A. Ohijngek, Winter Haven, Polk Countv. Florida.

The Gray Shrike or Butcher Bird, a native of
the southern states, is of a pleasing blue gray
color above, and of a much lighter hue under-
neath. In repose, its black wings show a white
spot midway' of their length, and its black tail

sometimes a narrow edge of white, but, during
flight, these are more conspicuous. From the
center of a black band on either side of its head
are visible its bead-like black ej^es.

It has a round head, thick neck, and plump
body and is, altogether, trim and neat in appear-
ance. It is sometimes called Dentirostral, from
the inner edges of its hooked bill being toothed
or notched; thus it is enabled to more easily

catch and hold its prey, and more readily tear it

to pieces. It is also called Excubitor, Sentinel,
and Watcher, all having the same meaning, from
its habit of watching- for prey. Besides this

multiplicity of names, it is sometimes desig--

nated Log-ger-head, though I fail to understand
why such a brig-ht little body should be accused
of stupidity*.
With an acqtiaintance of several 3'ears, I have

witnessed many interesting incidents relating
to this sturdy little bird. When we first settled

here, among the sand hills, in the pine woods
there were found, under deca^'ing log-s and loos-

ened bark, a great many cockroaches, which
seemed to think that as we were destroying their
habitations they were entitled to the occupancv
of ours. In our destructive war on these pests,

the Shrike took the greatest delight, and would
perch on shrubbery near the house and watch
for any that might be thrown out. A box or
drawer that had been unused for some time, would
sometimes contain a dozen or more of them; this

would be carried into the yard, and the call

"Butchie, Butchie, Butchie" was sure to bring
two or three of these birds to their enjoyable
fea.st; and soon ever^' roach was disposed of, as
the birds would carr3' awaj- what could not be
eaten at once. If during- the hatching- season,
the bird would feed its mate on the nest. If there
were young birds, both parents would quickly
supply their wants, then, if a surplus of food
was at hand, the insects were stuck on the sharp
points of stubby oak twigs, or the small orange
trees close b}' forfutm-e use if necessary. Some
of the birds, from feeding them in this manner,
become so tame that thej'" could be called from
any place within hearing, and finally', overcame
their natural fear sufficiently to take the food
from our hands, or if the food was not forthcom-
ing- when desired, a plaintive "To-leet, To-leet,
To-leet," from the housetop or a near-by bush,
would g-ive warning- of their patient waiting-.
The boys would sometimes dig- out field-mice,
which were quite plentiful and very destructive
to newly planted seeds. On some of these occa-
sions, a Shrike would alig-ht near by, his alert
e\'e watching evei'y movement, and when mou-
sey, in his efforts to escape his pursuers, thrust
his head from the sandy earth, he was eagerly
seized, and carried away to be impaled on a sharp
thorn or twig- to be eaten at leisure.
One writer claims that this voracious little

bird always impales its victims alive, while
another asserts that the bird assures itself that
life is extinct before proceeding- to do so. I am
not positively sure which is correct, thoug-h I

have seen lagre grasshoppers swaying- their long-

legs and chameleons and snakes moving their
tails after being- thus impaled, yet they, and es-

pecially the latter, will do this for some hours

*Tli3 nams Log^erh«ad does not necessirily involve the idea of stupidity but m ly have reference to a dispropor-
tioned—that is --heavy'' or large-head. It is with this sense that the same designation has been applied to various
other large-headed animals, as the species otherwise called Hawk-billed turtle. Alligator turtle, and Cbul). It has
also been given to other birds in the West Indies—kinds of flycatcher.—Editor.
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after being- beheaded, when they can reasonably
be considered dead.
Of the many things that may be said of this

much slandered little bird, its watchfulness and
daring- are not among- the least. It quickly dis-

cerns an unusual or unwelcome intruder on its

domain, and its loud "Quay, quay, quay" never
fails to call other birds to its assistance, where
with concerted action, in darting at, and peck-
ing its head, it seldom if ever fails to drive the

intruder, though it be a larg'-e hawk, or rabbit

even, in quest of more cong-enial quarters. At
one time several of these birds clustered about a

clump of low saw palmetto bushes, fluttering-,

calling- and seeming- very much agitated. On
searching- for the cause of their trouble, we
found it to be a stra^' white cat, which they had
harassed, until it had soug^ht to shield itself

from their attacks by hiding- beneath the low
spreading" leaves.

Atiother specialty of their sharp-seeing- eyes is

the snake. As soon as a snake is discovered, no
matter how large it is, a wild alarm is g-iven, and
the birds, including- often the mocking bird,

(the two, are never so friendly as when arrayed
against a common animal), and sometimes the
blue jay, collect about it, uniting^ their voices in

general condemnation, and fluttering over and
around it, make the most frantic efforts to drive

it away. The snakes that we have destroyed,
which have been discovered through their assist-

ance, can probably be numbered by the dozens.
Individually, they will attack smaller snakes.
A few mornings ago I noticed a bird on a
branch of an orang-e tree quite close to the
ground. It was busily engag-ed, its movements
-seeming to indicate that it was building a nest.

I was surprised that it had chosen a location so

near the ground. Approaching nearer it flew

away, and on investigating further I found that

it had only been taking its morning- meal; as
two or three inches of a small snake were yet
pendant from the large thorn which had pierced
its head.
These birds take kindly to civilization, and

will often follow the plow, picking insects from
the fresh turned soil. When removing an old

board or rail pile, or raking leaves and trash, a
soft "Kloodle, kloodle, kloodle" of inquiry is a
sure sign that our little friend is at hand, and on
the lookout, and it will alight, almost at one's
feet, in order to secure the cricket or beetle that
seems liable to make its escape.
They often build in orange or lime trees quite

near the house, or in the low oaks surrounding

the fields, their nests seldom being lower than
five feet from the g-round, and often two or three
times that distance.
Their nests, which are rather large, are well

built, chiefiy of the abundant long gray moss,
on a foundation of coarse sticks, lined with fine

fibrous grass roots and other soft substances.
The eggs, which are five in number, are of a
lig-ht ashy gTay in color, specked and blotched
with brown, the blotches almost covering the
larger end of the e'^g.

Baily, in "Our Own Birds", says that, "dur-
ing the summer season, the Gra}' Shrike retires

to the more northern or mountainous regions,

for the purpose of incubation". This, I think,

is incorrect, as the (iray Shrike remains with
us, here in Florida just south of 28° north lat-

itude, ever}' day in the year, and hatches, at

least, two broods of young during the season.

The first nest building begins about the first

of March, each year. One 3'ear, .some particu-

larly tame birds, that had been fed considerably,

built in a small lime tree near the house, and as

soon as their young were fledged, they were
marshaled across the intervening space, and
took position in a line on the railing of the

front porch; and, there, in the whole company',

seven in number including the parents, would
unite in a loud and prolonged "Chee, chee,

chee", rightly divining that the desired food

would, if for no other reason than to hush their

discordant noise, be forthcoming. At that time,

large herds of cattle were driven farther into the

woods; consequently, our windows were filled

with large, buzzing flies, which had been left

behind, so the needs of the feathered family

were easily supplied. They would also eat bits

of raw beef or venison, and sometimes a little

boiled beef or sweet potato. By this method the

parents saved themselves much labor, as they

had only to pick the food from the floor, and
put it into the youngsters' mouths. Right here,

I may mention" an incident, true of the young of

insect-eating birds, at least, which I learned at

this time, and that may be new to some others.

It is this: the hard shells of beetles, legs of

grasshoppers, and other indigestible food, do

not seem to pass beyond the craw of the bird,

and when that organ becomes overloaded, the

bird would close its eyes, and appear drowsy
for a few moments, then open its broad mouth,

give a little reactionary gulp, and deposit the

compact ball of indigestible compound on the

floor, and was, at once, ready again to cater to

its voracious appetite.

PECULIAR NESTING OF THE HOODED MERGANSER.

By Gi.EN Rinker, Unionville, Missouri.

For several years I have noticed that a few
Hooded Mergansers spent the summer on a
small lake east of Unionville, Missouri, but
could never find their nest, initil June 23, 1898.

The young could be seen through the month of

August, but were very hard to be found, as the
lake was in the timber, and full of dead trees

and snags. A person could pass within 50 yards
of them sitting on a snag or in the water by the
side of a log, and not see them without he was
looking very close. On the day mentioned, I

was sitting by the side of the lake watching a

pair of females, when one of them raised and

flew within 20 feet of my head. I was "all

eyes" when she alighted on a snag about fifty

yards back from me, and I noticed it looked

down the hollow several times. I attempted to

get closer, but she saw me and flew away. I

then proceeded to examine the snag. It was
about two feet in diameter and 10 feet high; the

top was hollowed out to a depth of about two

feet, and looked charred as though it had been
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burned. The nest was composed of leaves and
some grass and a little moss, and had a complete
lining- of down. The eggs, b in numbei*, were
white, and wei"e more round than most duck eg^gs.

June 13, 1899, found me near the lake
again, but farther oft" in a thicket, watching- a
Cardinal whose nest I knew was near. To my
left was a tall bank where a lot of trees had
fallen, and which was overgrown with hazel
bushes. I heard a whistle of wings, iind looked
up just in time to see a Merganser settle down
near an old stump. I waited about five or ten
minutes, and then walked quieth' up to where I

saw her light. When about five feet from the
place, she jumped up with a quack, and started
for the lake.

Now, I have several keys and other books, and
they all say the Hooded Merganser nests in
hollow trees and stumps, but this nest was on
the ground under the roots of the stump, in a
sort of a cave that was about fourteen inches
back under the stump. The nest was composed
of about the same material as the other, but did
not have as much down. There were only 4 eggs
in the nest so I left it until the 17th when I col-

lected them as only one more had been laid. On
blowing them, incubation was just preceptible.
The nest was in such a dark place that to photo-
graph it was impossible without over-exposing
the outside. The down made the eggs hard to
distinguish.*

ROBIN RECITALS AND VARIATIONS.

Bv P. M. SiLi^oWAY, Roodhouse, Illinois.

To my knowledge, the singing of the Robin
has never received sufticient attention as illus-

trative of the power of improvisation character-
istic of many of our songsters. Whenever I

listen to Robin music, I hear phases of execution
that I had not even imagined. One morning
last summer I heard the low, squeak}' falsetto of
a Robin, and soon I espied the performer upon a
fence across the road from me. Near him was a
female, evidently the inspiration of the im-
promptu. The song was fairly continuovis, j^et

so low and subdued were the measm-es that they
scarceh' reached my ear, and mj' 12-year old
boy, taking a lesson in nature study with me,
noticed the peculiar execution of the sotig- and
inquired, "What's the matter with that Robin?
What makes him sing so low"?
Upon first hearing the song% I fancied that the

musician was far across the neighboring- mea-
dow; but the high pitch of the song and certain
movements of the lyrist set me right as to the
origin of the melody. In the fervor and passion
of the improviser, he frequently spread his tail

slightly, raising it from the drooping- position;
and crouching- somewhat on the rail, with
feathers in fluft'y disarrangement, he hopped
along his perch, either singing- as he hopped or
else beginning another series of flutings as he
shifted further from his lady-love. Every note
was uttered in the falsetto, and repeatedly the
ardent suiter squeaked his pianissimo madrigals.
East June, my attention was attracted to a

Robin in poetic mood. It was in the forenoon,
and I was enjo^dng- the shade of a porch front-
ing the city street. The familiar carols were in
harmony with time and surrounding-s, and not
until I perceived their increasing nearness did I

give them special attention. The performer
was in contemplative mood, so far as that g-oes
with Robins, for after several repetitious of the
softened measures, he yielded to the spirit of
reverie and stopped the flow of melody.
Soon another eloquent improvisation claimed

my attention. I beg-an to look for the .songster
vipon one of the convenient perches on fence or
housetop or in adjacent trees. Another nearer
performance directed my gaze to the gi'ound,

and there was the feathered lyrist—the first

Robin that had sung- for me from such lowly
situation. Thus he continued to sing at inter-
vals while hopping over the ground, stopping
now and then to express something- of his happy
lot, and drawing nearer after each stanza as
thoug-h he sought to interest me in his emotional
recital.

One April morning- I heard a Robin caroling-
in a low apple tree. The performer would utter
several measures or "trill-er-ees" in the regular
contralto of these songsters, and immediately
follow them with two or three similar measures
in the higher falsetto. He seemed to like the
latter style of execution more than the former,
for he frequently used the falsetto alone, thus
representing- a noticeable instance of preference
in the expression of his emotions.
There is a question whether the birds are not

sometimes deceived in regard to the weather.
They are generally reputed to be very weather-
wise, but it is a matter of common observation
that early Robins and Bluebirds frequently have
occasion to regret their hardihood in venturing
into the open prairie regions at the first indica-
tions of vernal weather. Whether the birds are
misled into looking- for settled weather, or
whether their love of summer associations leads
them to brave the uncertainties of northern
spring-, is not clear.

The actions of a lone Robin on a morning of
November last fall led me to reflect that the
birds sometimes really mistake the season. My
attention was drawn to a Robin song, and in
the summit of a leafless cottonwood the lone
lyrist was perched, more than half a block from
my point of view. His song" was not one of the
.loud, rejoiceful carols of a spring evening, but
it was wonderfully clear and sweet, vibrating-
through the genial frosty air of the November
morning. For main' minutes the songster
caroled his measures at intervals, interlarding a
few squeaks in approved Robin fashion; then,
with several squeaks of alarm, he dropped from
his perch and went coursing through the air.

Thus I g-ained a new feature to add to the char-
acterization of our intimate, that of singing

*Mr. Rinker sent, with his article two photographs of the nests with permission to publish if we thought best but.
as he has indicated, the conditions were such as to prevent obtaining distinct pictures, and as those taken would not
have elucidated his article we do not present them.—Editor.
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occasionally on the fall mi<^ration. The air

was peculiarlj' bland for the time of year; hence
I intimated that the tree-top performer may
have mistaken the season, intendinj^- to execute
a lyric to "beautiful sprint;-". However, I am
inclined to believe that this joyful and hardy

musician has a sonf-;- for all times, if we but
chance to hear it; and tuning his harp to accord
with circumstances, he can burden the air with
a Hood of rinf,nn<,'- alto ilutings, or pipe dreamily
to his love in the gentlest ripples of melody.

NESTING OF THE BALD EAGLE IN BALTIMORE COUNTY, MD.

I5v Wm. H. Fishek, Baltimore, Md.

There are possibly eight or ten pairs of Eagles
which nest within a fifteen mile radius of Balti-

more, and the nest shown in the accompanying
photograph has been the object of frequent
visits from my friend F. C. Kirkwood and my-
self within the last few years.

I first saw the nest of these birds on March 5,

1887, but I never had a chance to investigate

that one as is was shortly after blown down
from the Black Oak in which it was built. The
next time I went after them was in company
with Mr. Kirkwood, March 29, 1893, and after a
hard climb he reached the nest which was 80 feet

up in a large Red Oak that stood in a wet place
in the woods. The old bird flushed from the
nest when we were about 100 yards distant, and
flew round overhead "cackling," but keeping
well out of gun range. In about ten minutes
she was joined by her mate who circled round
with her.

The two eggs which were in the nest were
about two-thirds incubated, and measured re-

spectively in inches 2.98 x 2.28 and 2.91 x 2.26.

Size of nest, outsize dimensions on top, 5 feet

6 inches x 4 feet. Inside cup, 1 foot x 4)4 inches.

Heighth of nest 4 feet 5 inches. It was composed
of various sized sticks, and lined with straw,
dead grass, corn husks and dead leaves.

March 8, 1894, we found the birds had built a

new nest about 300 yards from the old one which

had disappeared. This one was 7.S feet 4 inches
up in a Black Oak, and the bird flushing when
we came in sight of her, Mr. Kirkwood adjusted
his climbing irons, and going up to the nest,

found the set to consist of the unusual number
of three eggs, very slightly incubated.

Size of nest, outside, 4 feet 8 inches x 6 feet

6 inches. Height 3 feet.

We only saw the one bird at the nest, and
later I heard that the male had been shot two
days prior to our taking the set of eggs.

Visiting the nest March 21, 1895, we saw a

pair of birds near it, but found the nest empty.
March 30. 1896, we found the nest was built

up about 20 inches, and thickly lined with duck
feathers. Two eggs were taken, one being
about one-fifth incubated, and the other very
nearly hatched.
March 21, 1897, there were no birds seen in the

vicinity of the nest which evidently had not

been added to since last year.

April 8, 1898, we saw an immature bird perched

on edge of nest where it seemed to be eating

part of a duck. When flushed it circled round

for awhile, but did not "cackle" as they have
always done when there were eggs, so as this

was the only bird seen we did not go up to the

nest.

On one visit, April 2, 1899, we saw no signs of

the birds at all.

WILD GUINEA FOWL OF BARBUDA.

By Frederick A. Ober.

Long before The Ospkey was conceived, and
when its editor-in-chief was many 3'ears younger
than he is now, the writer was commissioned by
the Smithsonian Institution to "do" an ornitho-
logical exploration of the southernmost islands
of the Antilles known as the Caribees.

It may have been luck, more probablj' it was
through the wise direction of the late lamented
Professor Baird, or of Professor Henry, whose
signature is on my commission; but, though I

went at the business rather blindly, and in a

somewhat bull-headed fashion, the result, at the
end of a two-years' trip, netted at least twenty
new birds, and many more somewhat rare that
the Institution had not possessed up to that time.

All the particulars of their capture, habits and
habitat, are given in the various "Reports" of

that time, as the birds were classified and de-

scribed by the then Nestor of American Orni-
thology, Mr. George N. Lawrence, of New York.
The "popular" finds of my two-years' resi-

dence in the islands, of my life in the mountains
with the half-wild negroes and Carib Indians
were displayed in a book published twenty years

ago and called by me "Camps in the Caribees".

As there are limitations to the ordinary book,

and as there was not room between its two

covers to cram in every adventure I met with,

my little excursion from Antigua to Barbuda

was left out, and in the course of time was for-

gotten. After a second voyage to the islands,

in which I discovered two more new birds and

completed my investigations into the avi-fauna

of that group, I switched off, the next year, to

Mexico, then to Spain, South America, and

other regions; so that the material left out of

my "Camps" lay for years unexploited, in a

literary way.
Rece'ntlv, however, having a little leisure, 1

went thro'ugh my old note-books, and, amongst

other items long' since dismissed from memory,

found the material which I have embodied in

this sketch.
It may be that some details are left out that

ought to go in; that some have gone in that

should have been left out; and perhaps I did not

shoot so many "fowls" as I imagine, at this

distance of tiine, fell to my unerring fowling-

piece. But that does not matter much; the

o-uinea-birds are still there; the fallow deer, the
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doves, pif;"eons, etc.. and I doubt not the same
welcome would be extended a visitor that I my-
self received a score of j-ears ag^o.

I do not know if the ffenial overseer, Mr.
Hopkins, is yet alive nor if the hospitable
parson who "put me on to" the fallow deer is

still caring" for the iinregenerate blacks; but if

they are not, doubtless they left successors, who
will accord the visitor a most generous reception.
One thing- is certain- there is no island of the
West Indies better stocked with game of the
sort I have mentioned than this of Barbuda.

Along- with the negro, when he was torn from
his native Africa and transported to the West
Indies, came some products of the animal and
veg-etable kingdoms not enumerated on the mani-
fests. As, for instance, a stock of African su-
perstitions and relig-ioiis customs which have
developed into the serpent sorcery practiced by
the mountaineers of Haiti and other islands;
g-uinea g-rass, guinea corn, and finally guinea
birds or fowl, all of which have taken root in the
American tropics, and in many places flourished
exceedingly.
Like the negro, the guinea-fowl has found the

climate and productions of the southern islands
just suited to his warm-blooded and vivacious
nature, and in certain parts of Cuba, Porto Rico,
Jamaica and other smaller islands has become
the leading game bird of the country. There is,

in fact, no wild feathered game to rival him,
either in size or quality, throughout all the West
Indies.
While good sport may now and then be had

with this bird in a few islands of the Greater
Antilles, the only place where the g-uinea bird
fairly swarms is less known and seldf)m visited.
This spot is a small island lying- about thirty
miles north of Antigua, the seat of government
of the Leeward confederation belonging to the
British. Antigua can boast of having been a
British possession for more than two hundred
and sixty years, and, like Barbados, has never
been anything but English since it was first

settled, about 1682. It was, the Caribs said, too
dry for them, and it has proved not much better
for the English planters, but they have stuck
there with praiseworthy tenacity, and today its
capital and only town of Saint Johns is a place
of some attractions and consequence.

About thirty years after the planters had set-
tled in Antigua the French from Martinique
combined with a band of Carib Indians to ravage
the island with fire and sword, taking away all
the negro slaves and plundering the white people
of everything they possessed, even to the cloth-
ing on their backs and the shoes on their feet.
For several years after this event the Antiguans
were unable to make head against their many
calamities, but about the year 1674 there came
here, from Barbados, a wealth^' and honorable
gentleman of distinguished family. Col. Cod-
rington, who set an example to the others by
planting the waste lands with sugar cane. He
was later made captain general and commander-
in-chief of all the Leeward Islands, and thus
was the first of a long line of sub-governors,
which has existed to the present time.

To Col. Codrington Barbados owes its charm-
ing seat of learning, Codrington College, found-
ed by him about 1710, and in manj' other ways
he showed his public sj)irit and interest in the
welfare of these islands.

Col. Codrington, it seems, had an eye to per-
sonal aggrandisement, and early in liis rule ob-
tained possession of the outlying island of
Barbuda. It was not long before he had stocked
it with cattle, sheep, fallow deer from England,
and guinea fowl, so that we may safely say that
the island was made a game preserve more than
200 years ago. And, as those cattle, sheep and
deer soon ran wild, while besides the guinea
fowl the island was the natural home of doves,
pigeons, plover, curlew and many other birds, it

goes without saying that Barbuda became so
well stocked that royalty itself would not scorn
to own it and to shoot there on occasion.

Some negro slaves and an overseer were sent
over at the time of the first settlement, and they,
too (at least the blacks), obeyed the injunction
literally to increase and multiply. At the be-
gining of this centur3' there were 200 negro res-
idents and one white; on the occasion of my
visit, a few years ago, there were about 800 black
colored residents, and two white men.
In the year 1813, the British man-of-war,

"Woolwich", was wrecked at Barbuda, in a furi-
ous hurricane. The officers and crew escaped to
the island, which was described by Captain
Sullivan. He wrote that it had, at that time,
few blacks resident there, and one white man,
the overseer or lessee. An income of about
$35,000 was annually derived from wrecks and
sales of live-stock. Almost the entire island
was covered with wood and the stock ran wild

—

reckoned at 3,000 cattle, 40,000 sheep, 400 horses,
and 300 deer. Bull-hunting'- was a sport fre-

quently indulged in, with blood-hounds from
Puerto Rico. By means of cordons of neg'roes,
vast flocks of sheep were driven upon narrow
necks of enclosed land between arms of the sea,
and thus easily captured when wanted for
market. The wild cattle, when caught, were
lashed to the horns of tame oxen, who were then
turned loose, and never failed eventually to
conduct them to headquarters. Guinea-fowl,
even then, were to be found in profusion, also
wild duck, plover and snipe in their season,
pig-eons, turtle-doves, etc. Captain Sullivan
mentions the stone castle, built by the Bucca-
neers, who used to resort here as a rendezvous,
after the dispersal of the French and English
on St. Kitts, by Don Frederic Toledo, about
1630.

Barbuda is about ten miles long, with an
area of seventy-five square miles, the greater
portion of which is covered with dense forests
of scrubby wood, and a portion only cultivated.
There is only land enough cultivated to feed the
people living there, and today the vast fields
with hig-h stone walls show that more has
reverted to original conditions than is now
planted.
The first object that attracted mj' attention as

thc'little sloop in which I had taken passage from
Antigua arrived within sight of Barbuda was
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a quaint old Martello tower, which once per-

tained to a castle erected by the buccaneers.
There were no other structures of note in si<;-ht,

and only after a weary walk of about three miles
was I cheered by arriving;- at the "f;reat house,"
built in the flourishing^- times of the Codring-tons.

,A g^reat wall had accomj)anied me along the
road, broad topped, high and deeply based,
showing- that compulsorj^ labor was at one time
abundant.
The white g'entlemen residing there had leased

the island from the Crown and were "working
it for all it was worth". One of them was a
clerg3'man of the Church of Eng'land and the
other a planter bred to the raising- of sugarcane
and the oversight of laborers; so both tog'-ether

.made a very successful combination. As the
"parson" was pledged to attend to the spiritual

needs of the black people and the overseer to

their physical wants, the blacks were contented
and happy, apparently. They worked hard in

the fields six days in the week, under the eye
of the superintendent, and on the seventh at-

tended services at the chapel.
As the island had been without news fi^om

outside for many moons, I was made more than
welcome, and immediately my wants were made
known I was furnished with a horse, a sable
servant and dog-, who accompanied me on my
excursions afield. Our first visit was to a vast
inclosure where the guinea fowl were said to

be abundant, and we arrived at their scratching
g-round about mid-afternoon. The dog- put up a
fine male bird and I let go both barrels at him
without touching- a feather. It was the same
with the second and the third bird that got up
iini sai'ed a\7ny into the dim distance, like a
railroad train making- iip for lost time.

Puzzle i and ashamed at m3' poor shooting, I

vowed that the next flock I saw on the around
should not be allowed to take wing without a
pot shot, anyway, but even then there was
somehow a discrepency between m^' anticipa-
tions and realizations. I never in my life before
saw such fast birds on the wing- nor such rapid
ones afoot. The\' were thoroug-hl^' wild, and
probably had been for many g-enerations. At
last, as the sun was sinking behind' the sea
grapes on the shoi^e, we approached an old field

where mj^ guide said, there was sure to be a
flock "dusting", and if warily approached could
be taken easily. This time, as the chattering
fowl hurled themselves into the air, I caug-ht
two of them, rig-ht and left, by firing- ahead of
them about half a rod, it seemed to me. Any-
way they tumbled end over end, and I was re-

warded for my hours of toil beneath the ardent
rays of a tropical sun. The pair weighed seven
pounds, and that night we had the tenderer of
the two, a comely pullet, roasted for dinner. It

was brought to the table garnished with all sorts
of good things, the huge platter on which it la^-

being borne aloft upon the head of a grinning-
cook who could boast lineal descent from the
very first of his line brought to the island by
"Massa Codrington". And it was toothsome

—

the pullet- despite the haste with which it had
been divested of its feathers and driven direct to

the spit. This hurried mode of preparation was

not due to any exigency of the occasion, but to the
culinary customs of the tropics. The people have
no cold storage, hardly anj' of them refrigerators,
in the islands. The journey from the coop or
fowl yard to the pot or spit is only delayed long-

enough to deprive the victim of such portion of
its tegumentai-y covering and internal arrange-
ments as are considered superfluous; and the
hen, cock or chicken that gazes up at you so un-
suspiciouslj' as 3'ou arrive at the great house an
hour or so later may be reposing on a platter
with his toes turned up to the ceiling. The
smaller fowl, particularly pigeons and chickens,
are generally' roasted with their feet on, and as
they lie on their backs in supplicatory pose they
present a most affecting spectacle.

After a refreshing'- night beneath the mos-
quito curtains, at dawn next morning I was
called for a bath, and then, swallowing a biscuit
and cup of strong coffee, was oft' with my guide
for the deer preserves. Whatever maj- be the
heat of the dav in those islands, the nights, and
early mornings are delightfully cool; so we
tramped through the lanes and across the
fields to the woods as vig^orously as though tak-
ing a spin in the north. The woods were dense,
and we merelj' skirted their borders, keeping-
well in their shadows, for at that hour the deer
would be feeding mostly in the open fields.

Finally my man pointed eagerly ahead to a
bunch of wild cattle grazing quietly about 300
yards away and exclaimed: "Look dah. sah;

yander's a fine buck, right close C dat ole bull.

My heart, what ho'ns he goti" Uiifortunately
for the success of mj' plans, the cur dog with us,

who always jogged at our heels when wanted
ahead on the trail, saw or sniffed the deer at the
same time, and immediate^' straightened out
his crooked leg-s and darted off" in the direction

of the herd, yelping in a way that would have
waked the dead. Of course, no deer in posses-

sion of his faculties would wait for us after that

rude salution, and there was a lightning'--like

stampede, not only of three bucks and does,

which had been feeding unobserved, but of the
wild cattle in whose compan3' theA' were.

We tramped all that morning, saw several

deer at a distance, and signs of an innumerable
multitude; but the only real satisfaction I ex-

perienced was when William Jack, my g-uide,

after a hard chase, captured and "lambasted dat

fool dawg" until he begged for mercy.
A turn in the g-uinea grounds brought me

three fowl, and after an hour or two at the "bull

hole", where ground and turtle doves were con-

gregated by hundreds, we went home, laden

with spoil.

Said Mr. Hopkins, the overseer, as we sat on
the veranda after dinner: "Day after tomorrow
is Sunday, and the only day I have off. Just

kesp shy of the parson and I'll put )'ou up to a

bunch of deer that have never been shot at. But
mum's the word, my boy".

Said the parson, as he lighted me co my room
that night: "I've got my sermon finished, and
not much to do tomorrow. I'll take you with

me over to the Bat Cave, and if we don't get a

fine fat buck, going or coming- back, there will

be something- amiss".
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When the overseer saw us anibliiij;- off, an
hour after sunrise, on Saturthiy niorninj^, he
])ut his touf^uie in his cheek and nodded sif^niti-

cantlv, as much as to say: "Soho. if you ^o
with the parson today then you'll hav^e to attend
chapel tomorrow". Hut he took it good-natur-
edly. It was a most enjoyable ride, alonjj;- bj'

the shore to Bat Cave, where the Caribs once
camped, and left their stone implements of war-
fare as tokens of their presence here in the past.

Theh we routed and followed for awhile a flock

of wild sheep, finally comins^ to a hi};" ceiba tree

in the corner of the wall, where the shade was
g'rateful and the protection complete.
Causing- our attendant to take the horses back

a bit on the trail, the parson asked me to creep
up to the wall and look through a chink, at the
same time making no noise. I did as directed,

wondering, but still on the alert, for I knew
there was method iji his proceedings, and, ap-
plying my eye to the chink in the wall, I saw
something that caused me to tremble most vio-

lently and clutch my gun convulsively. I

glanced at my friend, to assure myself that this

was no joke; for there, in front of me, not sixty
yards distant from the wall, was a fallow "buck
complete", as big and proud as any that ever
coursed through English park. The wind was
from him to us; so he had suspected nothing; in

fact, I could not divest myself of the notion that
he was a domesticated animal, and I asked the
parson with my eyes if I should shoot. He
nodded ye.s, and shoot I did, with the result that
the spare horse we had brought along, and at
sight of which Mr. Hopkins had nearly laughed
himself into convulsions, was laden with the

biggest buck of the season as we returned home-
ward that forenoon.
Venison that night for dinner, together with

the omnipresent guinea bird and concomitants
of tropic vegetables and fruits, made a feast tit

for anybody, the remembrance of which, even
at this distant day, causes a thrill of happiness
to pervade 1113' frame. And the next day not only
did I attend chapel m^'self, but induced the over-
seer to go with me, much to the joy of the par-
son, who was nearly overcome by the unusual
ha])pening.
Monday morning found me still in pursuit of

the wild fowl, but without greater reward than
one old bird. In the afternoon, however, Mr.
Hopkins took me over to the sea-grape scrub
near the buccaneers' tower, and there we loaded
ourselves with the rare white-headed pigeons,
[Coliiinba leucoccpliala] migratory birds, which
came here to feed on the fruit of the sea-grapes.
This fruit is about as large as a small purple
plum and sweet. The pigeons come from other
islands for it and feed upon it voraciously.
As we returned that evening we crossed one

of the old fields where the trees were scattered,

and as we rode beneath one of them out darted
what I thought was a thunderbolt.
"Guinea birds"! shouted the overseer. "Get

out your gum"!
I needed no second warning, and when another

black projectile shot athwart the sky I fired

ahead of it, and three big" birds fell crashing to

the ground. That was the end of my shooting
in Barbuda, for, though I left there bird and
beast in abundance, I had g^one the rounds and
was content.

TWO RARE WARBLERS OBSERVED AT ITHACA,

By Louis Agassiz Fuektes, Ithaca, N. Y.

Early in the morning- of May 1st, I heard an
unfamiliar Warbler note in the trees by my
window, and, upon investigation, found it to be
that of the Cape May Warbler, [Dendroica tig-

rina). The bird was a male, and after watching
it for an hour or two (it remained near the house
all that time) and becoming familiar with its

notes and appearance, I procured it.

On May 7th, I heard another note new to me,
and found to my surprise that there was a male
Cerulean Warbler. [D. rara) in an elm tree in
front of the house. As it was on the Cornell
University Campus, and it was Sunday morn-
ing, I refrained from shooting the bird, in the
hope that it might still be near the next morn-
ing. Monday's search, however, failed to reveal
it. There was not the slightest doubt that it

was a Cerulean, as the bird offered fine views of
himself, and, although restless, was verj' tame
and unsuspicious. The song was rich and vig-

orous, suggesting that of the Yellow-rump a
little, and might be represented by these sylla-

bles: "Chivy, chivy, chivy-claree", the last being
very energetic, and uttered with a rising inflec-

tion. My friend Gerald H. Thaj'er of Scarbo-
rough, N. Y., was also present, and identified

the bird positively, as a Cerulean Warbler.
Later on May 12th, while watching migrating

Warblers in the woods near Ithaca, on the
shores of Caj^uga Lake, we again heard the
curious note, and found its author—the Cerulean
—high among the branches by an oak tree. I

shot at it, but the distance was too great. The
shot failed, and we had lost our second opportu-
nity, as the bird flew a long distance, and could
not be found again. We had both seen him
well, however, through a powerful fieldglass,

and were sure of his identity. The most eastern
record I have seen for this bird is Lockport,
N. Y., about 100 miles west of Ithaca.
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Comments.
New Editors.

As announced in the preface of the preceding

volume, we have made arrang'ements with several

disting'tiished gentlemen to co-operate in the

editing of the OsprEv for the ftiture. We take

great pleasure in now introducing them to our

stibscribers.

Their names are well-known to the readers of

the Ospkey as well as to ornithologists generally,

and with some of them at least, many of our

friends are personally acquainted. The gentle-

men are Mr. Robert Ridgway, the curator of the

Department of Birds of the National Museum;
Dr. Leonhard Stejneger, the ctirator of the De-

partment of Reptiles, and especially eminent
as an ornithologist; Mr. Frederic A. Lucas,

curator of the Department of Comparative Ana-
tomy, whose articles on the classification of va-

riotis types are so much esteemed by ornitholo-

gists; Dr. Charles W. Richmond, assistant

curator of the Department of Birds; Mr. Paul

Bartsch ancf Mr. William Palmer, also of the

National Museum, and Mr. Harry C. Oberholser

of the Department of Agriculture, all of Wash-
ington. Further, Mr. Witmer Stone, who has

charge of the ornithological collections of the

Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia,

at one time the most complete in the world, will

also kindly act as an associate editor. The co-

operation of fTlese gentlemen will give a maga-
zine alike useful to the scientific ornithologist

and to the inquiring amateur. The popular
side of ornithology, however, will be the main
feature of the journal for the future as it has
been in the past.

CoNTKOVEKSV Ahoit Egc-Cot.i.ecTing.

DifiFerence of opinion about the extent to

which egg-collecting may be indulged in .seems

to entail unusual animosity and vehemence of

expressioTi. We have received a number of

communications frf)m various gentlemen and
ladies for and against the stand taken by the

editor, as well as in the letters.

The diflFerence between the parties to the con-

troversy is very slight. It is merely as to the

number of eggs which may be collected. It is

conceded by all that egg-collecting in modera-
tion is permissable. We .see no reason for modi-

fying the opinion expressed in the last number
of the magazine. In order to render full justice,

however, we have made room for a letter from
Mr. J. Parker Norris Jr. in refutation of some in-

cautious statements made in the heat of contro-

versy, and another from Dr. Knowlton of an
explanatory and exculpatorj' character. With
this (unless new issues are involved) the contro-

versy mtxst cease, so far as we are concerned.

Natukai^ist-Collkctoks.

In connection with the death of John White-

head, we have reproduced some interesting

passages from an article on "Pioneer Natural-

ists" in the Spectator of London. The Spectator,

however, undtily limits the function of the class

under consideration in the statement that "the

business of the naturalist-collector is to acquire

and bring back to the Museums of Europe new
or rare instances of animal life." All the other

continents now invoke and pay for his aid.

The United States commenced to do so earh' in

its history. Naturalists, such as Bartram, in

1790, who travelled and collected for their own
account, may be left out of consideration.

But, as far back as 1819 and 1820, Major
Stephen H. Long, in his Expedition to the Rocky
Mountains, was accompanied by Thomas Say,

one of the most accomplished and versatile nat-

uralists of his age, who collected many un-

known birds which he afterwards named and

described.

Almost all the expeditions in the "fifties" had

good collecting naturalists attached, and one of

them, then young and hearty, is still living and

a flourishing society, the Coooper Ornithological

Club, bears his honored name—James G. Cooper.
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Tlu' naturalist-collectors that have enriched the

National Museum and other collections since

then are innumerable.

Nor have the explorations of American nat-

uralist-collectors been confined within the

bounds of their own country. (What ex])edition

up to the time of the Challeuf^er had been so

fruitful as the Wilkes' Exploring: Expedition

of 1838-42?! Among- them even are several who
anticipated Whitehead in his exploration of the

Philippine Islands—Dr. J. B. Steere, Prof. Dean
C. Worcester, (now one of the Commissioners to

the Philippines,) and Dr. Frank S. Bourns.

Another naturalist-collector, Mr. Frederic A.

Ober. has explored the West Indies and to his

facile pen we are indebted for the article on the

Wild Guinea-fowl of Barbuda which appears in

the present number of the Ospkey.

The countrj- of immediate paramount interest

South Africa—hasal.so a museum which .sends

out or employs naturalist-collectors, and is col-

lectiiii^- the material for a series of works on the

zoolog-y of the ret;ion. It is almost superfluous

to add the names of the institution—the South

African Museum of Capetown—or its accom-

plished director—William Lutle^' Sclater.

Various Museums of South America, Austra-

lia, India and Japan have also enriched and

are still enriching- their collections by means of

travellin"- naturalists.

Letters.

Photographing Sckeech-owi.s.

Editor of the Opsrey:
Hyde Fakk, Jla/e 25, 1809,

Your letter of recent date was duly received.
The pictures you refer to were taken in March.
1897, and the subjects were two Screech Owls,
one in the red, and the other in the g'ray plum-
age. The lighting was rather poor, and as I

had a slow lens, and there f<ire had to <'-ive a

just as I g-ot ready to make the exposure. One
might think to look at the result that I had used
a ship's hauser to fa.sten them, but that is one
disagreeable efl^ect of g^etting- too close. Well,
after I had them fixed just as I wanted them,
and drawn out the slide preparatory to making-
the exposure, one of them concluded that he
would rather be somewhere else, and started out
to get there. He v\-as broiig"ht up rather short

Photograph of Screech-Owls.

somewhat difficulttime exposure, it made
subject.
In the first place I fastened the two sitters to

the perch, so as to be sure they would not elope

b^'the cord, however, and I finally convinced hiin
that he had better stay where he was.

During- the excitement his comrade g-ot rather
restless and I had some little trouble in getting-
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them quieted down. And now a new trouble
presented itself. Both of the principals persisted

in j^oinff to sleep, and the only effect of a poke
in the ribs was to make them open one eye and
look at you reproachfully and then f;"o oft" af^ain.

However, I did finally succeed in g-ettin<i;- three
exposures, and you can see the results for your-
self. In the spring- of 1898, I made another at-

tempt: this time it was a young- Screech Owl in

the gray plumage. I made three exposures, but
spoiled the best one on account of using- old de-

veloper. I enclose copies of the other two here-

with. Both of these latter were snap-shots. In

the lighter colored one the bird was in the sun,

and in the other in the shade. All of these
pictures were taken with a b'/i x 8'4 lense fitted

to a 5 X 7 camera, and taken on a 5 x 7 plate, and
the prints cut down to 4 x 5.

The Owls were taken from a hollow tree in

the woods near here, and were kept alive for

about five months.
Hoping- that the above will give you at least

a hazy idea of when, where and how the pictures
were taken,

I remain yours very truly,

Chas. R. Higbke, Jk.,

13 Austin St., Hyde Park, Mass.

Dksikabiijty of Repkinting C01.LINS' Notes
ON Sea-bikds.

Editor of the Osprey:
Washington, .SV//. 2, 1899.

The article of the Rev. Herbert K. Job ("The
Enchanted Isles") in the Ospkey for November
last (which I have only read recently) interested
me greatly, and recalled an article published
many years ago by Capt. J. \V. Collins. That
article was issued in a volume whose title would
scarcely' attract the attention of an ornithologist
or induce him to examine it with the expecta-
tion of findings anything- of special interest to

him. Indeed, I have found that it was unknown
to several ornithologists I have asked. It was
entitled "Notes on the habits and methods of
capture of various species of Sea Birds that
occur on the fishing banks off the eastern coast
of North America, and which are used as bait
for catching Codfish by New England fisher-

men". It was published in the Report for 1882 of
the U. S. Commission of Fish and Fisheries (p.

311—335). A plate illustrates "Hag fishing" or
the capture by hook and line of the great shear-
water {Puffiniis uiajor) which is called Hag- or
Hagdon b}' the fishermen. 12 species or groups
of species are commented upon. Captain Collins
was for many years master of a vessel engag-ed
in bank fishing- and, having- been a good ob-
server, his notes ai'e valuable.
Another noteworthy article on Sea Birds I have

noticed in my miscellaneous reading- has the
title "Notes on the birds observed during- the
cruise of the U. S. F. C. Schooner (1 rampus in

the summer of 1887", and was published by Mr.
William Palmer in the Proceedings of the U. S.

National Museum for 1890, (p. 240—265).
Would it not be well to republish Captain

Collins' article in the OspkEY? It is a verv in-

teresting one, and inaccessible, I am sure, to
the great majority of your readers.

Yours trulv,

H. A. G.
[The suggestion of our correspondent is a

good one. and maj' by adopted. If room can be
found for Capt. Collins' article, it will be publish-
ed in part at least in the next number.

—

Ei)iT(ji<.]

A Nf;w Device for Amateur Photographers.

EniTOR OF The Osprey:
Washington, D. C, Sept. 12, 1899.

A propos of your note on a "New device for
amateur photographers", I may inform you that
some years ago Prof. Marey, the well-known
investigator of problems of animal locomotion,
devised a camera to be used after the fashion of
a gun, and so arranged as to take several con-
secutive photographs. The apparatus suggested
an overgrown, but short, Colt's rifie. I do not
know what results were obtained.

Yours trulv,

L.

Amende Honorable of Dr. Knowlton to
Mr. Norris.

Editor of the Osprey:
In my discussion of the crime of excessive

egg--collecting in a recent issue of The Osprey,
I made the statement that "it is perfectly' evi-

dent that Mr. Norris had not the honor of a per-

sonal acquaintance with Major Bendire or he
would never have dared bring him into this

malodorous discussion".
I am nov,' informed that I wrs in error, and

that Mr. Norris did enjoy the privilege of such
an acquaintance. I hasten to make the proper
acknowledgment, and to observe that Mr. Norris
evidently possesses a high order of coura'-e for

which I did not give him proper credit. Those
who were best acquainted with Major Bendire
will readily appreciate the situation wl:en tliey

recall his often expressed ojjinioii on t!ie

subject.
In a succeeding- paragraph I made the state-

ment that "there was no place in his (Bendire's)

economy for frauds and charlatans". This is

so manifest a fact that I have learned with great
surprise that Mr. Norris has seen fit to apply it

to himself and to take oft'ence thereat. It is

certainly remarkable that Mr. Norris would be
willing- to admit that Major Bendire entertained

no hig-her opinion of him than to class him with
frauds and charlatans!
As for myself I would be the last ])er>on to

apply these epithets to one who is so well known
among ornithologists generally as Mr. Norris,

or one whose collection indicates such an ex-

haustive accjuaintance with the individual ])ecu-

liarities of the eggs of our birds.

F. H. Knowi.Ton.

[Mr. Norris has wronged himself in applying
to his own personality the general statement res-

pecting- "frauds and charlatans" made b^- Dr.

Knowiton. If we had supposed that such an in-

terpretation would have been put on the remarks
in question, we should not have admitted them.
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Doubtless there is more room in the secjuvnce

of the words for the interpretation that Mr.
Norris has forced than we had seen in our hasty
perusal, but we did not see any connection lurk-

ing- in that seipience and Dr. Knowlton has
assured us that hedidnot intendsuch.

—

Edi'iok.]

The Utility of Lakc.k Sekiks of Eoos and
Nksts: a Reply to Dk. F. H. Knowi.ton.

EniTOK OF THE Ospkey:
In the September number of The OspkKY, Dr.

F. H. Knowlton. under the pretense of criticis-

ing- "Excessive Egg Collecting-"', takes the op-

])ortunity of making statements about myself
which I cannot allow to g-o unchallenged. What
inspired the animus of Dr. Knowlton's article is

difficult to imagine, as I have not the honor of
his acquaintance.

Dr. Knowlton says "it is perfectly evident
that Mr. Norris had not the honor of a personal
acquaintance with Major Beiulire or he would
never have dared to bring him into this malo-
dorous discussion". I knew Major Bendire well

for 12 years and many times had the pleasure of
showing- him my collection—the last time only
a little more than a year before hi.s death. He
frequently made the assertion that the only
scientific way to collect eggs was in series

and large series too. Never did he saj' one word
against the size of any of my series. In addi-

tion he g^ave me the names of many collectors

from whom I obtained rare and valuable sets.

I quote the following from one of Bendire's last

letters to me, dated November 20, 1896.

"The eggs you g-ot throug-h me from Price are

very scarce and I do not know of any in more
than one collection (in Bryant's) and he has not
got them all.

"Mr. Anthony, of San Diego, has recently
sent me several egg-s of. the Least, Socorro and
Black Petrels from Lower California, more than
I care to buy for the collection, which are all

new to science, and of which I will let a couple
of each species go to some good collection if

wanted".
So much for my acquaintance with Bendire.
In regard to Dr. Knowlton's assertion that no

information of any value has been published
regarding the Norris collection, this statement
is also untrue. From 1886 to 1893, a series of
about 100 articles on Oology written by J. Parker
Norris was published in the Ornithologist and
Oologisf.
Mr. W. Brewster praised these articles, sa^'ing

that he considered them both valuable and inter-

esting. Possibly Dr. Knowlton may consider
Mr. Brewster an authorit3\

In regard to the statement that the collection

benefited nobody but its owner, that also is an
error. A great many oological specimens have
been identified by its owner for young collectors,

and quite a number of birds have been found
breeding for the first time through suggestions
made to collectors by myself. Of course there

is only a negative merit in this, but, in addition

to this, the collection is, and always has been,

open to any student of Ornithology or Oology
who desired to inspect it; and an}' information
that I have been asked for has always been

cheerfully g^iven. What more can a Museum
collection do than this?

I wish also to take issue with Dr. Knowlton
respecting Hummers' and Kentucky Warbler's
eggs.
There is but a slight variation in the eggs of

any of the Hummers found breeding in the
United States with the notable exception of
those of Eugenes fulgms, which of course are
much larger; but the variation in the nests is

enormous and Hummers' nests are always pre-
served with the eggs by all collectors. To cite

a case, we will take the Ruby-throated Hummer's
nests from Pennsylvania which are invariably
covered with lichens, whereas in Iowa the Ruby-
throat's nests are usually, if not always, with-
out lichens. To take another case, in California
nests of Troc/iilns alc.vanderi are usually built
of sponge-like substance, whereas in Texas thev
resemble very much the nests of the Ruby
throat from the east. In addition to these facts,

there is a great variation in the nests from the
same locality, and it would be not at all difficult

to select forty nests of the Ruby-throat showing
great variation.
As for the hundred and fifty eggs of Red-

tailed Hawk, one could not begin to show all the
variation that the eggs of that species are stib-

ject to in a series of that number.
Now for the nine hundred and seventh' eggs

of the Kentucky Warbler. It is quite superflu-
ous for Dr. Knowlton to saj' that he would not
collect that number, for if he were more accurate
he would say that he could not collect that
number, or one-twentieth of that number. It

took me three 3'ears before I could find one set
of eggs of this species, and my series of sets has
been the result of twelve 3'ears of hard work.
This species is most abundant in southeast
Pennsylvania, particularly in Chester and Del-
aware Counties, and there are at least 750 pairs
breeding each year in Chester County alone;
but the nests are difficult to find and it requires
hard work to find even one.
Any person who has carefully gone over a

large collection of eggs will find out that the
family that shows the most variation in their
eggs is the Warblers, and among these birds
there is none that show more variation than the
Kentucky Warbler's eggs. If anybody doubts
this assertion I am quite willing to prove it by
showing them ni}' series. I have discovered
quite a number of interesting facts from this
series, among which are that each set of eggs
laid by the same pair of birds has a distinct in-
dividuality, which is reproduced everj' year;
that 10 to 12 days after the first set is laid, a
second is laid if the first is disturbed, provided
the first laying should not be heavily incubated;
that the same pair not only returned to the same
woods each year but nearly always to the same
part of the woods; that when the set is small the
eggs are large, and when the set is large the eggs
are small; and finally that the average life of a
pair of Warblers is from five to eight years.
These are a few of the facts that I have learned
from my series.

Another reason for my having large series of
Warblers' eggs is the fact that for some years
past it has been m^' intention to publish some
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day an elaborate monog-raph on the nesting-
habits of the North American Warblers This
work will contain a colored plate of the '^' and '^

of each species of Warbler, photog-raphs when
practicable of the nest and eggs /;/ sifu, and
numerous colored plates of the eggs which will
be the best obtainable. The text will be partly
original, and partly compilations froui the best
account of each species so far written.
There will be about 175 figures each of the

species of Warblers' eggs that show enormous
variation, such as Kentucky Warbler, Ovenbird,
Prothonotar^' Warbler, Magnolia Warbler, Pine
Warbler, Maryland Yellow-throat, Chat, etc.;

about 50 to 75 fig'-ures of species that show great
variation, such as Yellow Warbler, Nashville
Warbler, Black Poll Warbler, etc.; while a doz-
en would suffice for species such as Swainson's
and Bachman's Warblers, which are normally
unspotted. Of course such a work would be
very expensive, and as it would be larg^el)' a
labor of love, it maj- be quite a long- while be-
fore it is started, but it shall be started at some
time even if I have to wait ten years.

In spite of my taking this large series, I have
not decreased the number of pairs of Warblers

in the least. On the contrarj' I notice an in-
crease every year. The reason for this is that
but seldom did I take my second sets from the
same pair.

I can substantiate this statement by affidavits
to this effect from Messrs. Samuel B." Ladd and
Thos. H. Jackson of West Chester, Pa., who are
thoroughly familiar with the habits of all War-
blers in my locality.
Messrs. Ladd and Jackson are generalh' con-

sidered the two best Ornithologists and "Oolo-
g-ists in Pennsylvania and their reputation for
field-collecting- and veracitv makes their state-
ments absoluteh' conclusive.

In conclusion, let me state that no person who
has ever seen a large collection of eggs can
truthfully say there is no use in collecting- in
large series. It will give me the greatest pleas-
ure to prove this assertion by showing my col-
lection to anybody' who desires to see.

I also wish to say that I did not start this di.s-

cussion and dislike writing so much about mj'-
self, but I cannot allow mis-statements to be
made without contradicting them.

J. Pakkek Norkis, Jr.

Notes.

The Bicyci.e and Natxtrai, History have
been correlated! According to the Evening-
Post (New York), "at last a publisher has been
found to bless the bicycle. A couple of years
ag-o bicycle riding was made responsible for the
falling off of many persons (no pun intetided) in

literary enthusiasm. The wheel took them
away from books, and overcame the allurements
of the librai-y. Now, however, one publisher
has divcovered that the bicycle has at least been
the means of awakening an interest in Natural
History, and reports as a direct result an in-

creased demand for books on that subject".

The Fossil Birds of North America have
been counted up by Dr. O. P. Hay, and a census
taken (not yet published). He has found 102
species representing 59 g-enera. Of course this
must be a ver^- small fraction of those that have
lived. This small number results from the
ability of birds to escape some dangers that envi-
ron mammals, and the consequent rareness of
their remains. Although doubtless thej' have
been more numerous in species from an early
time than mammals, the remains of the latter

are vastly more numerous. More than 1,100
species of the higher class, representing over 400
genera, are known from fossil finds.

Note of the Spotted Screech Owl (Me-
gascops trichopsis).—Mr. Charles K. Worthen
sent me a fine male of this species in July, which
had been taken on Maj- 27, 1899, in the Huachuca
Mountains, Arizona. The same had the follow-
ing- measurements: bill, 17 mm.; length with-
out bill, 175 mm.; wing, 139 mm.; tail, 75 mm.;
tarsus, 27//^ mm. These measurements were
taken with a pair of compasses. It will be seen
that this specimen is a trifle larg"er than those
mentioned in the Aak, Vol. xv, No. 2, page 186,

by Mr. Wm. Brewster, but still is not near as
large as his type specimen from Mexico.

W. F. Henninger.

Yellow-headed Blackbird.—In the January
OSPREV, C. L. Webster speaks of this species,
g-iving" an experience much like my own. Until
the spring of 1892, I had seen but three speci-
mens of this bird, tho' m^- father—a close ob-
server of birds from the days when Carolina
Parakeets were comnion here told me they were
strays from Iowa, where they were common. In
18'^)2, I visited the swamps of Henry County,
about 20 miles distant, and found them nesting- in

great numbers in the cane patches; but they did
not seem to leave these for any distance. Why
they were not seen more commonly during- mi-
g-rations I do not know, especially- as thousands
of Blackbirds used a fine grove on the farm as a
roost. No doubt Mr. Webster will find them if

he will visit any large marsh during the nesting
season.

—

Dr. A. C. Murchison, Toulon, 111.,

Apr. 3, 1899.

A New Extinct Type of Birds was des-

cribed by Mr. C. W. Andrews at the meeting- of
the Zoological Society of London on June 20th.

It was of Lower Eocene ag'-e, having been found
enclosed in a nodule in the London clay of

Sheppej'. "The specimen indicated a bird
which was nearly related to the tropic-bird

(/Viat'f/ion). but in some respects approached the
other Steganopods (<'.,?. Si//a) more closely than
Phacthon did". The new form was named Pro-
phacthoii Sliruhsolei.

A Fossil Egg from South Dakota has
been described and illustrated with good plates

by Dr. O. C. Farring'-ton. The monog-raph ap-

pears as "Publication 35" of the Field Colum-
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binn Miisouin. The foniiation in wliich the ei^t;-

was fouiul is rei4"arded as of "early niicceiie

ag-e", and the layer is supposed to have been an
"Anatine bird" or duck. We are giad to say
that no Latin name has been given to the
species because no distinctive characters are
g'iven. Indeed it is not evident why the egg" is

sujjposed to have been a duck's. Dr. Farrington
and Mr. I?rvan to the contrary notwithstanding.

ErKOPR.A.x Phk.\s.\nts .\xd Gkousk In Ver-
mont.—From time to time there is mention of
Dr. Webb's great estate, Shelburne Farms, in

the newspapers. Its extent and the way it is

conducted are matters of which not so much is

known. It is situated seven miles south of Bur-
lington on the shore of Lake Champlain. The
property comprises between 3,000 and 4,000 acres,
divershed in meadow, forest and broad and well-
tilled fields. It is one of the largest estates east
of the Mississippi. Dr. Webb tirst went to Bur-
lington in 1883. and spent the season in this city.

He was so pleased with the surroundings that,
in 1884, he bought a track of land about one
mile south of the citj' on the lake shore, and
erected a handsome residence. This place he
called Oak Ledg-e. He resided here until 1887,
when, desiring- a larg^er place, he purchased
what is now known as Shelburne Farms, in the
town of Shelburne. Eighteen farms and parts
of several other farms were included in the pur-
chase. An army of men was set to work con-
structing- a country house and immense barns
and stables, and in building- roads, planting-
trees, transforming this typical Vermont farm-
ings region into a g-reat park. Nature had done
much for Shelburne Farms in providing- a fine
location. It would not be easy to find a more
beautiful outlook. Lake Champlain. with its

Adirondack Mountain wall as a background,
lies to the west, and the Green Mountains, the
backbone of Vermont, to the east, forming- a
combination which, for scenic beaut}', is most
attractive.
The forests on the estate are well stocked with

game, much time and money having- been spent
in the process. A game keeper is employed to
look after the preserves. A specialty has been
made of breeding- English pheasants. These
birds are verj- hard to raise, and there are few
pheasant preserves in the country. Dr. Webb
has been able, however, to raise them succes.s-
fully, and the birds are sometimes found even in
remote parts of the State. Requests for eg-gs are
constantly being- received from all parts of the
country. The birds are fed four times a day,
coming- in response to the keeper's whistle.
The)' are quite tame until the hunting season
opens. The annual hunt occurs in November,
and is a great event. About thirt\' men
are sent out to beat the bushes and scare the
birds. The pheasant is a bird of rapid flight,
and becomes very wild after the first day's
shooting, scattering to all parts of the surround-
ing country. There are usually not more than
six hunts during the .season. Man)' guests who
enjoy shooting are entertained at this time.
From 200 to 300 brace are usually shot each
season and the tables of many well-known
citizens of New York, Vermont and other states

are graced by birds from Shelburne Farms.
The preserves have also been stocked with black
game, imported from Sweden—a bird about the
size of a partridge, very black and very wild

—

and the capercailzie, aV)out the size of an eag-le.

The capercailzie have been removed to Ne-ha-
sa-ne. Dr. Webb's Adirondack estate. [Con-
densed from Thk Srx, N. Y., Sept. 17, 1899.]

Dk. a. B. Mkvkk, the distinguished director of
the Royal Zoolog-ical and Anthropological Mu-
seum of Dresden, has been recently visiting the
United States. He landed at New York on the
8th of August, and spent nearly a fortnight
in the city of Washing'ton, arriving there on the
fourteenth. The ornitholog-ists and other natu-
ralists g-reeted him with great pleasure. His
visit was with I'eference especially to Museum
construction and arrangement. Dr. Meyer has
brought together in Dresden one of the most
complete collections of the Birds of Paradise
extant, and was the first to describe soine of the
most remarkable t^'pes of that group. At an
interview with the president, he gave his
ideas of the Philippine islanders as well as the
islands.

The Death of John Whitehead, "the emi-
nent field-naturalist and collector", deserves spe-
cial record in the Osprey on account of his asso-
ciation with the recently acquired American
possessions, the Philippine Islands, whose avi-

fauna he explored so long and successfulU'.
Mr. Whitehead was born in 1856, and died on
the second of June, 1899, in the Chinese Island
of Hainan. He had started in the fall of 1898
from England with the intention of making a
second visit to the Philippines and reached
Manila, but the unfortunate complications pre-
vailing- forbade the carrying- out his plans and,
as the next best thing, he went to the island
where he lost his life from an attack of "pesti-
tential fever".
Nearly three years from the close of 1893 to

about the middle of 1896, were devoted by Mr.
Whitehead to the Avifauna of the Philippine
Archipelago. The results of this exploration in

those islands were recorded by Mr. W. R.
Og-ilvie Grant in ten articles "on the birds of the
Philippine Islands", published in the Ihis during
1894, 1895, 1896 and 1897, in which the species of
different regions were successively considered.

It has been announced by Mr. P. L. Sclater
that Mr. Whitehead, "before leaving" for the
Philippine Islands, "placed in the hands of the
editors of the Ibis a series of valuable field notes
on the birds collected during his last journey.
These will appear in the forthcoming volume"
of the journal.

The Spectator oi London has an excellent
article on Mr. W^hitehead as a representative
of "pioneer naturalists." It is well said that
"Mr. Whitehead was a representative of a class

to which scientific natural histor)' owes a debt,

and whose life and adventures are often among
the most attractive of all records of exploration.

The business of the naturalist-collector is to

acquire and bring back to the museums of
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Europe new or rare instances of animal life.

The ranj^e of his activity is only bounded by the
extent of his kno\Yledj;e, unless, as in the case
of Mr. Whitehead, he prefers to limit his efforts

to soine s])ecial branch of inquiry".

Most of the regions in which the naturalist-
collector now spends his time are in the area of
the tropical forest, whether on continents or
islands in either hemisphere; and in these lands
of mystery and twilight, of high temperature
and torrential rains, the natives themselves can
scarceU" endure the trials of the climate. Yet
the collector cannot make flying- visits. When
he g'oes to a new district, he goes to staA'. He
must form a camp and a permanent headquar-
ters; must there prepare, pack, and dispatch his
specimens; write his notes on their appearance
when tirst obtained, for the guidance of those
at home; and label, index, and describe them, so
that the scientific naturalist at home maj' find

each item complete in itself. Examples of the
care and ingenuity of the collectors are so com-
mon that they excite little surprise amongst
those who receive the work at home. Those less

conversant with the accurate methods of the
modern naturalist will not be slow to appreciate
his power of taking- pains. • - -

We take the liberty- of further drawing upon
the Spectator for a notice of Whitehead's work
in the Philippine Islands.
"Unlike the author of 'The Malay Archi-

pelag-o,' " whose discoveries range from the
capture of the "larg-est, the most perfect, and
the most beautiful of all butterflies" to the an-
thropoid apes, Mr. Whitehead confined himself
to the study of birds. In the woods his genius
for outdoor observation was equalled b3' his skill

in manag'ing- the natives whom he employed.
His eye was so keen that no new species ever
seemed to escape it, and his patience such that he
could "outwait" even the sulk3' children of the
woods. If they sat down and refused to move,
he sat down by their side and waited till they
changed their minds. In the Philippines he
worked for months in forests under perpetual
rain, at a height of 5,000 ft. Yet the specimens
he brought home were as perfectly preserved as
if he had been at work in the rooms of the
British Museum. Not the least of the trials of
the pioneer naturalist is that he is, as a rule,

alone. The collector's life outside the beaten
track of travel is one long series of experiments
and minor adventures. Each day's work, each
new expedition from the temporary camp, comes
from the initiative of the man himself, as in-

clination or reflection stiggests. Two are too
many for such conditions. You cannot defer to

a friend as to whether 3'ou shall g^o to the top of
a mountain or only halfway up. Mr. Whitehead
always made his expeditions alone, from the
flrst humble beg'inning-, when in Corsica he dis-

covered a new nuthatch and added it to the list

of European birds, to the final journey to Hai-
nan. He visited Borneo, climbed the great moun-
tain of Kina Balu, and brought back fort3'-one

new species of birds from that region. He also

explored the birds of the island of Palawan,
where he found more new species. But his most
interesting^ work was in the Upper Philippines.
In this expedition he made the most striking orni-
thological discoverj- of recent times,— the great
forest eagle of Samar.* The only skin of an
adult bird of this species is that sent home bj'
him, which is now among the treasures of the
British Museum of Natural History. It is far
too precious for exhibition, but its portraits and
dimensions are given in the J/^/s in a paper by
Mr. Ogilvie Grant. Its combined weapons of
beak and claw are more formidable than those
of any other bird, and its weight about one-
half greater than that of the golden eagle. Like
all forest birds, it has short wings, but the
length of the bodj' is no less remarkable than its
weight. Some of the most interesting of the
smaller Philippine birds collected by Mr. White-
head are shown, together with their nests, in
the cases in the bird gallery- at the Museum,
among them being a series of sun-birds, diminu-
tive creatures with the colours of Humming-
birds, but of more prosaic shape. That called
after its discoverer has a black head, with pur-
ple iridescence, a black back, and a crimson
belly; others are scarlet, purple, black, and
3'ellow.

"But the nests of these little birds, which Mr.
Whitehead obtained and sent over to this
country' in perfect condition, together with the
leaves to which the\' were attached, are more
interesting than the birds themselves. Manj'
of them are of shapes and materials quite unlike
an\- seen elsewhere, and absolutely different
from an^- of the "stock designs" of nests made
b^- European birds. Some of the "flower-
peckers' " nests are shaped like a flat purse or
alms bag. The entrance to this is not on either
side, but in the end, in which is a slit through
which the little bird creeps into the flat-sided
bag. This is suspended from a branch, or from
the inside of a large drooping tropical leaf,
which completely hides the nest from in front.
The most beautiful is that of the blood-breasted
flower-pecker, which like others, hangs from a
larg-e fleshy- leaf. It looks as if made up from
small square frag-ments of dead rose petals
(though this is not the real material), the colour
being that of "old rose." How the material is

fastened together is not obvious, but apparently
by weaving- over it single threads of spider's silk.
The inducement to undertake these expeditions
is usualU- pure love of discovery and, in a minor
degree, the taste for "collecting-." The time
must be approaching'- when there will be no more
unknown birds or beasts to discover. Then the
explorer will perforce fall back on the less ex-
citing- search for new insects, or new plants and
flowers. The botanists and florists have still

a field before them, and a new orchid is a valua-
ble discovery, and a new dye or fibre plant
potential wealth. If the green indigo, reputed
to exist in some country in the Far East, were
found, its discoverer's fortune would be made;
and a real rival to indiarubber, or a substitute
for Manila hemp, would enrich a whole com-
munitv".

*Tbe refer ence to the forest eagle of Samar in the above account is not strictly correct. Probably the first specimen
of this bird ever collected was obtained by Messrs. Bourns and Worcester, on the island of Negros, about 1891. This
specimen is in the collection of the Minnesota Academy of Sciences.—C. W. R.
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Literature,

A NKW SvNOrsis AvuM. by Dr. Aljihonso
Dubois, is announced. Dr. Dubois is the keeper
(conservateur) of the Royal Museum of Natural
History of Beli;iuni. and the author of numerous
works and articles on zoolog^v. He has been en-

g-aged for more than 12 years in the preparation

of the new work. He skives the followinj;- data
coverintr the "form of ])ublication'" in French,
Enj^iish and German.
"The Syiio/>s!S .Iziiiin will appear in quarterly

numbers, composed of 9b pages. The complete
work will consist of about 7 numbers, illustrated

by .several coloured plates representing new or

hitherto untigured species; one plate will replace

a sheet of text.

"The price per number is fixed at 6 francs

(4 s. 10 d. = 1 dollar 20 cents); but after the Lssue

of the 3 I number it will be raised. /t>r tiezv snh-

scrihi-rs only, to ^ francs (7 s. 2 d. = 1 dollar 80

cents).
"As the edition will be limited and also depend

on the number of subscriptions, those desiring"

to do so are requested to fill in. and address their

subscribers form [sicl] without delay, to one of

the inidermentioned booksellers; it will be to their

interest to subscribe from the commencement,
to avoid the later augmentation of the price"'.

The generic names will be given (with syn-
onyms) and the species will follow in systematic
order preceded by a serial number (but without
duplications of generic names) with refer-

ences to some plates, and with designation of

habitat in a separate column.
The "undermentioned bookseller" for the

United States is G. E. Stechert. 9 E 16th street.

N. Y. The new synopsis is essentially on the
same lines as the old Handlist of G. R. Gray (in

3 volumes) and the new Handlist of Sharpe
now passing through the press.

The Birds of Soith Africa will be the first

published of a series to be entitled "The Fauna
of South Africa"". The series will be edited by
Mr. William L. Sclater, director of the South
African Museum of Cape Town, and published
by R. H. Porter, of London. Each volume
will be of 8vo. size and illustrated by woodcuts
in the text.

Pests of the Wire are the subjects of
an article in the English Illustrated Magazine
and among the illustrations is one which
represents a "Woodpecker boring holes in tele-

graph posts in Norway". As was long ago
observed, the Woodpecker is supposed to be
"deluded by the humming of the wires in the
wind like an Aeolian harp, and fancies that
there is a nest of insects inside the pole. To
reach them he toils for days, and pecks great
holes into the wooden posts, or even througii
and through them" To what extent have
similar movements been observed in this

country?

Smithsonian Institition. Ignited States
National Museum. Proceedings of the United
States National Museum. Volume XXI. Wash-
ington: Government Printing Office 18W. [8vo.

xiii. '^33 p., 8') pi.]—In this volume have been
combined papers which have appeared from
November. 18'>8. to June 26. 18W. Three of the
articles relate to ornithology: A revision of the
Wrens of the Genus Thrvomanes Sclater, by
Harry C. Oberholser. (p. 42i-450); The Birds of

the Kuril Islands, by Leonhard Stegneger. (p.

2h'^)-2%; and The Feather-tracts of North Ameri-
can Grouse and Ouail. by Hubert Lyman Clark,

(p. 641-b53, pi. 47-49).— G".

AvES Hawaiienses: The Birds of the Sand-
wich Islands. Bv Scott B. Wilson, F. Z. S.,

F. R. G. S.. assisted by A. H. Evans. M. A., F.

Z. S.—London: R. H. Porter, 7 Princes street,

Cavendish Square, W. [4to]. It is a great satis-

faction to us to be able to announce the comple-
tion of Wilson and Evans" Aves Hawaiienses,
the concluding parts, vii and viii. having- been
received a short time ago. A more ext*^nded
notice of this important work will appear in our
next number. In this connection we may be
excused for expressing- the hope that Roths-
child's "Avifauna of Laysan"" may also be
brought to a happy conclusion within a short

time.—S.

Naumann's Naturc.eschichte der Vogei.
MiTTEi.EUROPAS is l)eing published in a new
edition by F. E. Kohler in Gera-Untermhaus.
It is to be completed in 120 lieferungs. (the price

of each is 1 mark, I and 12 volumes. 45 liefer-

ungs had already appeared in March: these
formed 3 volumes,—ii, v and vi. Volume vi is a

monog-raph of the birds of prey. The great
classical work is being revised by a number of
ornithologists in difl^erent parts of Germany.
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BREEDING OF THE FISH CROW IN PENNSYLVANIA.

Bv Fkank L. BiKNS, Berw^n, Pa.

Corviis o.-<si/ra,iiiiS, belong-ing- essentially to the
maritime fauna, is hardly accredited as anything-
more than a rare migrant or winter visitant to

the banks of the Susquehanna river, scarcely
north of the Maryland line, and to the Delaware
river as far as Homesburg, in so inland a state
asPenns^'lvania. While it may breed sparing-h-,
and of course locally, in the river bf)rdering
counties of Lancaster and Dela\vare, the onh'
instance at all specific is the statement b_v Dr.
Warren in L'in/s of Pennsylvania. 1890, "that "J.
Hoopes Matlack informed me that some years
ag-o he found the nest and eg-g-s along- the
Brandywine creek, Chester county".
Therefore it was with much pleasure not un-

mixed with surprise that I found the Fish Crow
to be a resident and breeder during- the past year,
1898, on the slaty ridg-e known as the North
Chester Valley Hills, so far from any consid-
erable body of water. I first heard its hoarse
notes on the 13th and again on the 18th of April,
but it was not until the 11th of May that I fully
established its identity, and located the nest of
a pair not more than a mile from Berwyn. The
bird always appears to be making- unsuccessful
efforts to free its throat of some obstruction
when uttering- its notes, and for a time one is

constantly expecting- to hear the comparatively
clear and high "caw" of C. a>neri('anus break
out. Its notes are coarse and nasal, as well as
somewhat flat, when compared to those of the
commoner species. Sometimes cai\ more fre-

quently cufi, with now and then a cah-ah, and
again a koak or koak-ah.
The female flushed from her nest and two

eggs, 32 feet up in a red cedar, close to a wheat
field, while I was yet 25 yards distant in the
thick wood; and being joined by herniate their
croaks issued from the timber beyond. On re-
turning to collect the set on the 18th, I was dis-
covered while yet some distance from the grove
by several of the commoner species with young
in the vicinity'. They flew overhead uttering
loud protests, and were almost immediately
joined by as many as six Fish Crows, easily
identified by their smaller size, hoarse notes,
and manner of soaring about. I had stirred up
a perfect mob, but they kept a good distance
above me, safe from the efforts of a shot-gun,

had I been disposed to use one. Apparentlj'
some irate farmer had sufficiently scared them
for their own complete safety, as one of the
smaller species had several secondaries missing
from the right wing. Perhaps the additional
four were the young of a previous season. The
place is an ideal one for the more timid kind, no
dwellings intervening withiii a range of pro-
bably- three hundred acres of fields and timber
well watered by small streams.
The nest, which had been vacated at the first

alarm, contained five eggs in which incubation
had commenced, measuring 1.42 x 1.09, 1.35 x 1.08,
1.41 X 1.06, 1.37 X 1.03. 1.27 x 1.00, and are t.vpical
in shape and coloration. Thii-t^'-three eggs
taken at Avalon Beach, N. J., by Mr. Lionel
F. Bowers and the writer some few years ago,
average 1.47 / 1.07 to the 1.37 x 1.05 of the above
set. The nest rested on a branch and the main
stem at the very top of the tree, and outwardly
differed but little in measurements and construc-
tion from that of the American Crow, except
that a layer of earth was absent and a neater
appearance was presented. It was composed of
coarse twig's, small sticks, strips of inner bark
and wild grapevine bark, lined with fine inner
bark and wisps of black horse hairs. The inside
measured in depth 3.25, diameter 5.50, being thus
somewhat less, and the outside measurements—

•

depth 16.50, diameter 17.75—were somewhat
greater than the average of seven New Jersey
nests.

Later in the month, I discovered the same or
another pair inhabiting a piece of timber within
a few hundred yards of my home. They were
always read^' to take up arms for their larger
brethren, and even indignanth' protested against
the robbing of a Broad-winged Hawk. This
pair were observed daily, particularly early in
the morning, from my home, until the middle of
June, and a month subsequent when the}' were
seen occasionalh-. On the 30th of July the pair
appeared with three 3'oung in tow, flying in
single file; the old birds croaked to their 3-oung
and received replies in the yet imperfect voices
of their progeny. As this interesting family
had not been molested they came and went with
the perfect confidence their beneficial habits
entitled them to assume, often alighting on the
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railroad track to g-ather up the grain, or on

shade trees close to houses, and once the whole

famil3' settled in our little fifteen foot Tyson
pear tree within a few yards of the jjorch. where
the weakling- of the young- clamored with open

mouth for food.

As it is said to winter south of our state line, I

kept a daily recoi-d of its occurence, expecting it

to disappear at any time in the fall. The young-

were not seen after December 13th, but the old

birds have not deserted their haunts, not join-

ing the g-reat flocks and roosts of C. aiin'rica7iiis

even in the coldest weather, apparently roosting-

in a nearby small cedar grove. During- the

month of March, they have appeared at their

feeding- ground about the railroad by 5.45

o'clock in the morning. I feel positive that they

are of recent and local introduction. Perhaps
the locality will prove cong-enial, and their

permanency be assured.

This bird' is a great favorite of the farmer, as

it diligently helps to rid the fruit-trees and berry
bushes of their insect enemies, but never insists

on appropriating the choicest and best priced

of their fruits to its own use, as a reward for its

industry. Indeed so hig-hly is it esteemed, that

I confess to a few twinges of conscience, this

morning-, when I abstracted a couple of eg-g-s

from the nest of a happy pair as the nucleus of

a future collection; but, as three eggs were yet

left in the nest, I consoled myself by the reflec-

tion that I could have taken as many more
without causing- the parents distress, as I have
often heard it said, that none of the feathered
kingdom are capable of counting beyone one;

the truth of this statement we see exemplifled in

the domestic hen, who seldom abandons her nest
as longf as it contains the customary nest ^^g-
I mig-ht mention many other pleasing incidents,

relating to this bird, but they would, probably,
prove less interesting- to others, than to us, under
whose observation it daily comes.

DUSKY, OR SOME TRAITS OF A CANARY BIRD.

By Miriam ZiEbkr, Philadelphia, Pa.

A couple of 3'ears ago when Marks Brothers',

large department store in Philadelphia, Pa., was
selling- canary- birds, the son of a friend of mine
decided upon" buying a rather scrubby looking

bird with dark plumage.
"Oh, don't take that one!" said his mother,

but Harr}^ wanted no other.

"The man says it was born in Germanj^
mamma".

"I guess so", laughed his mother.
But, however that may be. Dusky, as he was

afterwards named, began at once to distinguish

himself. He no sooner was purchased than in

some manner he got out of his cage (probably

the door of it became ajar) and flew to another

part of the store. Harry, much concerned, beg-

ged the salesman not to let his treasure get away.
With very little trouble the fly-away was caught,

promptly returned to its cage, and carried to

what was hereafter to be its home.
Of course, the first thing Harry did was to

provide it most abundantly with food and drink,

at the same time remarking: on its fearlessness;

there was no fluttering whatever—only a keen
interest in what was taking place; the cup
of water was no sooner placed at the side of the

cage than this remarkable bird made an efi'ort

to get into it, ducking its head repeatedly.

"It wants a bath", cried the family, who had
gathered around the barred home of the new
arrival.

So the bird's bath tub was filled with water,

and put into the cage.
Then the fun began. Such splashing! It

seemed as if that bird was determined to take a

year's washing in advance in case he should not

have the chance of another bath. After it was
over it took him an hour to plume himself to his

satisfaction.

He is the cleanest of his kind, wanting: his

bath every day.
But his intelligence shows to the best advant-

age when he is let out of his cage. He appears
to be delighted with the liberty allowed him;

everything and everybody is used for a perch.
All any member of the family has to do in order
to become a resting place for the dear little

winged creature is to say

—

"Tweet, tweet; Dusky, come to me".
Down conies the tiny fellow from mirror,

mantle piece, back of chair Or whatever he hap-
pens to be on, and makes straight for the top of
the head of the person who called him. If the
head moves too much, its feathery occupant
hops to the shoulders.

It is very amusing to watch him as he inqui-
sitiveU' peers up into the person's face. Every
few seconds he gently pecks at the corner of the
mouth of anj' one on whose shoulder he has
alighted.
But the most wonderful thing of all is, that

if he is told to sing he will at once start to do so.

The request must be accompanied by a sound
resembling the word rush or swish or anything
with sh in it. Dusky at once ceases his explo-
rations around the room, settles himself to his
music, and sends forth the most beautiful song,
seemingly in a perfect rapture.
When anyone is sewing, as she draws the

thread out of the goods. Dusky flies on the
hand of the sewer, and unless put off, remains
there some minutes, going up and down with
the hand.
He gathers all the threads and shreds of

things he can find and carries them to the tops
of the places he uses to perch upon.

All this is so delightful that one feels inclined
to give that bird "a good squeeze", the fear of
crushing it alone helping one to resist the temp-
tation.
Indeed one might receive a good pecking, as

this accomplished creature does not at all relish

being handled. It prefers literally to keep
human beings under its feet, not having the
least desire to feel even the fingers of one of
them on its head or its back.
When it is required to enfer its cage again one

has but to hold out one's finger, upon which it
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will readily hop, and present the open door of
the cag'e for its consideration; it will at once
enter and sing as if glad to get back.

It is so very glad to be alive, so joyous.
Last summer it was taken to the country.

Two large cats were residents of the farmhouse.
( )iie day, when nobody' was watching, these cats,

in trying to get at the bird, with a great clatter

upset its home. Never a note uttered Dusky
until the cage was set upright again when he
commenced to sing with all his might, whether
in defiance to the cats or in thanks to those who
rescued him, I, of course, cannot say.
These statements inay appear almost incred-

ible when made about a very common looking
canary bird, but every one of them is quite true.
It seems to be a case of "looks are nothing, it's

all in the behavior".
He is perfecth' fearless: no swishing of clothes

nor sudden movements have the least power to
disturb his serene birdship.
He was very young when purchased, yet began

to act as described from the very first day.
Can it be that Ijack of him is a long line of

ancestry which have been tamed and well
trained?
This seems to be the only explanation for his

marvelous conduct.

THE SHEARWATERS AND FULMAR AS BIRDS AND BAIT.

Bv CapT. J. W. COIJ.INS.

EDITORIAI^ INTRODUCTION.

Many who have taken the trip northward to

Europe must have watched with interest from
the deck of the vessel in which they were travel-

ling, while crossing or near the Grand Bank of
Newfoundland, the numerous birds which are
to be seen in that region under favorable condi-
tions. These winged wanderers serve not a
little to relieve the tedium of a sea voyage. Of
the many records of such birds, Capt. J. W.
Collins has given in some respects the fullest.

In accordance with the suggestion of a corre-
spondent in the last number of the Ospkey and
through the courtesy of the U. S. Fish Commis-
sion, we reproduce herewith a portion of Capt.
Collins' article called for therein. Capt. Collins'
article was entitled "Notes on the Habits and
Methods of Capture of various species of Sea
Birds that occur on the Fishing Banks off the
ea^tern coast of North America, and which are
used as bait for catching Codfish by New Eng-
land Fisherman". This is contained in the
tenth annual report (Part X) of the Commis-
sioner, being that for the year 1882 and published
in 1884, and extends from page 311 to 338. The
entire article is valuable and contains much
information that cannot be found elsewhere.
But that portion which relates to the Shear-
waters and Fulmar is the most complete, the
most interesting and the most pertinent to the
title, inasmuch as species of that genus [Pitffinus)

afford- or did afford—most of the bait. We
have, therefore, reprinted only Capt. Collins'
notes on the Shearwaters and the allied Fulmar.
Our limited space forbids giving more—at least
for the present.

It should be remarked also that systematic
angling for birds to be used as bait is a feature
of the past, as it has been practically abandoned
now. Nevertheless its history is of interest and
the observations recorded may be borne in mind
by those who shall cross the ocean on the way
to Europe or crui.se on the Grand Bank.

INTRODUCTORY NOTE.

For many years after the introduction of
trawl-line fishing in New England bii'ds were
extensiveh' used for bait to eke out the supply
obtained from other sources, and even prior to
the time when trawls came into use old fisher-

men say that they caught birds on the banks

with which they baited their hand lines. Sev-
eriil varieties of birds were obtained for bait,
principal among which may be mentioned the
hagdons (PiiJ/?//its ifiajor and P. fiilii^inosics); the
jaegers, of several species ; fulmars, gulls, and
petrels or Mother Carey chickens.
Birds were used much more extensively' before

1875 than they have been since, as of late years
it has generally been found more profitable to

depend on other sources for a bait supply.
They have never been used for bait in any great
numbers, except by trawling schooners on the
Grand Bank, and these vessels were said to be
engaged in "shack-fishing".
The term "shack-fishing", it may be explained,

owes its origin to the kind of material used as
bait, the word "shack" being applied to refuse
or offal. The vessels procuring fares in this
manner were called "shack-fishermen." They
usually resorted to the Banks in earU* spring,
carrying a limited amount of salt clams, salt

squid, or menhaden slivers, which were intended
to be used in commencing the fishing season,
and to eke out any deficiency which might oc-

cur in the bait supply. The fishing being well
under way, the crews depended upon such bait
as they could procure on the Banks, such as
birds, small halibut, porpoises, and sometimes
codfish; all of which, together with the con-
tents of the stomachs of the cod, which often
consisted largely of bank clams and occasionally
young sqviid and capelin, were called "shack",
or "shack bait".
A fisherman preparing a bird for shack-bait

cuts off the feet, tail, and neck; then, making a
cut across the breast, he strips off the skin and
throws it overboard. Having removed the skins
and viscera (the latter makes an excellent bait)

from as many birds as he has at hand, he pounds
the bodies with the back of a heavy knife or
stick, breaking the bones, or, as he would term
it, "mummies them up". This beaten and
bruised mass of flesh and bones is then cut up
into small pieces of suitable sizes to be used as

bait. At this point the fisherman is influenced
by the number of birds he has on hand. Should
the supply be bountiful, he divides the bodies
into comparatively large sections, while, on the
other hand, if the birds are scarce, he must ex-

ercise the strictest economy, and subdivides the
material into correspondingly small pieces, large

enough only to "point the hook", while an infer-
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ior and less desirable bait may be used on the
shanks.
On some parts of the (iraiid Bank cod are

found in j^^reat abundance, iind the clams taken
from the "pokes" (stomachs) often furnish a con-
siderable percontaj^-e of the reiiiiisite amount of
bait for the trip. The roes of the cod, when
partially developed, are also used as bait, since
they make a fairly attractive lure, and if proper-
ly attached to the hooks cannot be easily pulled
off by the fish. When this bait is used the "pea"
is cut into strips in such a manner that they may
be turned inside out; the hook is then ])assed
throug"h and throu<;ii the membraneous covering-
in several places, a turti being- made aroinid the
shank each time.

Shack-tishing- differs from other styles of
Bank fishing- only in the method of obtaining-
bait supplies. A vessel engaged in shack-fish-
ing- remains on the Bank until she has secured
her fare, and, as before stated, depends solely
upon getting her bait on the g-round instead of
—as is the custom of other vessels—leaving- the
Bank and running- into the harbors of New-
foundland and Nova Scotia to obtain a "baiting"
of herring-, capelin, or squid.
The method of shack-fishing- has its advant-

ag-esanddisadvantag-es. One of the advantages,
and a very important one, is that no time is lost

in seeking bait, and the vessel is enabled to

prosecute her fishing- on the bank whenever
favorable days occur. On the other hand it

must be acknowledged that the kind of bait em-
ployed by the shack-fishermen is comparatively
unattractive to the fish, and the supply some-
times has of late years been inadequate; con-
sequently, it has g-enerally been found more
profitable for our bankers to obtain supplies of
fresh bait in the provincial ports. At the pres-
ent shack-fishing- is rarely undertaken. It may
may be worthy of mention, however, to state
that fine fares of cod have been obtained by this
method as late as 1874-'75, and, indeed, this
mode of capture has, since then, sometimes been
preferred by the most experienced fishermen,
especially when cod have been extremelj' abund-
ant on the Banks; for when a large school of
fish is around a vessel a fisherman is very re-

luctant to heave in cable and fill away, even for
"fresh baiting".
As birds were considered as good or better

than any other kind of shack bait, and as they
could often be taken in large numbers, it will
readily be understood their presence on the fish-

ing banks often was of material aid co the fish-
ermen in securing their fares of cod.

In these notes the writer expects to do nothing
more than to give, in an oft"-hand, and, perhaps,
rather disconnected manner, the resvxlt of his
study of the habits and methods of capture of
these sea birds, which for many j'ears were his
almost daily companions; the chief object being,
of course, to convey some idea of the importance
of several species as a source of bait supply to
our fishermen.

THE CRKAT SHEARWATER {Piiffi)ius wajor).*

This s])ecies, the "hagdon", or "hag", of the
fishermen is, ])erhaps, one of the most interest-
ing- which is to be found on the outer fishing
grounds; it is used for bait more than any other
bird, and has many peculiarities essentially its

own. It has a wide distribution in the western
Atlantic, and I have myself observed it all the
way from latitude 39° 50'"N., longitude 71° 2.S' W.,
to north of the (irand Bank in latitude 47°, long-
itude .SO".

( The j)lace of its greatest abundance,
however, is prohalily from near Le Have Bank
to. and including-, the Grand Bank, the latter
locality seemingly being its favorite resort dur-
ing the summer season. There it occurs in re-

markable numbers for several months of the
year; indeed, so abundant is the species that, in

many cases, as will be shown further on, it has
become of considerable importance as a source
of bait supply for the cod fishermen on that
bank. It appears (ui the fishing ground usually
in the latter part of May or about the 1st of June.
In a daily journal kept bj' myself I find the fol-

lowing note, under date (jf May 26, 1879: "I saw
a hag this morning, the first I have seen this

spring".! This bird was probably a straggler
from the large flocks, and very likely it reached
the fishing ground sooner than its companions.
Three days later, however, on May 29, when in

latitude 43° 35' N., and longitude "59° 47' W., I

saw several large flocks of these birds, and shot
one individual. The birds were at that time sit-

ting on the water, and had apparently just
reached the locality. Their stay on the Banks
continues until about the middle or last of Octo-
ber (occasionally later), when thej^ gather in

flocks, sitting around on the water for a few
days before taking- their departure.

Occasionally, in midsummer, they seem to be
scarce, but what the cause of this scarcity is I

am unable to say. Under date of August 1, 1879,

I And the following note: "Shot three hag'-s, but
they are very scarce". I am somewhat inclined
to the opinion that they find abundance of squid
at that season, and therefore do not come about
the vessels so nuich as when hungry. When or

where the hagdon breeds is unknown to me.
My opinion is that it breeds in winter. I have
opened many hundreds of these birds, but have
never found their sexual organs in a condition
that would indicate they were incubating-.

It may be well, in this connection, to allude to

the social habits of the hagdon as they have
come under my observation. When the birds

reach their destination in the spring, for a few
days after their arrival, they do not seem to

make any special eft'ort for the purpose of secur-

ing food, but pass most of their time sitting in

large numbers on the water, and at this period

it is somewhat difficult to catch them on hook
and line. Occasionally a flock will make a

short flight and ag-ain settle down, but there ap-

pears to be a strong inclination, at that time, to

huddle together and keep up the organization

*It is altogether possible, perhaps probable, that :;here may be other species of P iiffimis which freQuent the fishing
banks, besides the two I have named in these notes. On several occasions I have seen birds of this senus which were
piuch smaller than P. /najor, and which I then thought were the .younK of that species, but I now believe they were a
smaller variety. My object, however, is not to define the species, but simply to give some idea of the habits of the birds.

•(Mr. Ridgway tells me that P. major is found as far south as Cape Horn or vicinity.
JOur position at that time was latitude 43° lo'; longitude 62° 23'.
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which has probably existed during their inigra-

tion from distant regions. The same thing in

regard to going in tlocks is noticeable in the
fall when they collect for their antiminal migra-
tion from the fishing-banks. At such times they
show the same disinclination to bite at hook and
line that they exhibit when first arriving on the
fishing-gronnds. This apparent indifference to

food at such times is all the more remarkable,
since only a few days eUipse after the fiocks

have reached the fishing-grounds in the spring
before they break up; and in a little while after
the arrival of the hagdon it may be seen skim-
ming the surface of the water on a tireless wing,
totally unmindful of the presence or absence of
its companions, unless, indeed, their appearance
may indicate where food is abmidant; in such
cases it loses no time, but rapidly wings its way
to join them in the feast. Nor does it do this
from any feeling of sociability, if we may judge
from its actions, but simply to gratif3' its enor-
mous appetite. In doing this it fights and
strug-gles with all other birds, whether of its

own kind or of other species, to gain possession
of the finest mf)rsels, uttering, meanwhile, ex-
tremely harsh and discordant notes. When
feeding it displays a dash and pugnacit^^ that is

perfectly astonishing. The audacious laoldness
with which it will attack superior strength in
the struggle for food, and the ferocity and reck-
less braverj' it exhibits on such occasions can-
not fail to command the attention of all who
witness the performance. Nothing can exceed
the activity of the hag or its intrepid reckless-
ness, if I may so term it, when in pursuit of
food, and, wheji very hungry, it seems to pay
almost as little regard to the presence of man as
to the proximity of other birds.
The tenacity of life exhibited by Piiffinus is

certainly surprising. It often happens that
after its skull has been crushed between the
teeth of its captors, a hagdon may lie seemingly
dead for several minutes and then recover suf-
ficiently to make desperate eftdrts to escape. In
several instances which I can recall, hags that
were thought to be dead have escaped by "flop-
ping" out over the slanting stern of the dorj',

nnnoticed by the fishermen until it was too late
to recover the wounded birds.
The tenacity of life and the remarkable pug-

nacity of these birds have, upon many occasions,
provoked the fishermen to the cruel sport of tor-

menting them and prolonging their suft'erings.

Perhaps a dozen or more hags may be caught,
and having been put in a hogshead-tub, or in a
"gurry-pen", on the deck of the vessel, the fish-

ermen bring about an internecine war bj^ stir-

ring them up with a stick. At such times the
birds evidently imagine that their companions
are avowed enemies, and, pitching into their
nearest neighbc^rs, a general fight and terrible
commotion ensue, while the feathers ^y in all

directions, much to the amusement of the men.
In a short time the birds which were taken from
the water sleek and strong, are utterly worn out,
in their struggles with one another, and present
a bedraggled, forsaken, and disreputable appear-

ance. The fishermen also sometimes tie two hags
by the legs, using a string about one foot in
length, which enables the birds to .swim, but
keeps them in unpleasant contact, the conse-
quence being that they fight until one or both
succumb.
The hagdon is remarkably strong and swift in

its fiight. Often it nvAy be seen skimming over
the waves, passing from the top of one sea to

another, scarcely moving a muscle; but by trim-

ming its wings, if such an expression is allow-
able, first poised on one wing and then on the
other, it is apparently propelled without an ef-

fort on its part, but simply by the action of the
wind beneath. This method of flight, however,
is frequently' varied, for when necessary the
hagdon can and does move its wings with great
power and considerable rapidity. When in pur-
suit of food it plunges suddenly down into the
water, striking on its breast with great violence,

and in a manner quite different from that in

which gulls alight. Its methods of diving is also

different from that of man3' other species. It

never plunges head first into the water as do the
gannet. kingfisher, and many other piscivorous

birds; but it first alights upon the surface, as

just noted, disappearing almost instantly. It is

an active swimmer under water, and when in

pursuit of food passes rapidly from one object to

another, provided it cannot eat the first thing
which attracts its attention. When the hagdon
finds food agreeable to its taste, it immediately
rises to the surface and hastily swallows the

morsel, if it is not too large. This manner of

eating is necessary as a matter of self-protection,

for if the bird delays swallowing its food, it will

soon have to dispute its right of possession with
its companions.

It is a common occurrence for a number of

these birds to chase a boat for half an hour or

more at a time, diving like a flash, everj^ few
minutes, after the bubbles made by the oars,

which these winged rangers seem to imagine
some kind of food beneath the surface of the

water. Nor will repeated failures discourage

them in making these attempts. They will also

persistently follow a dory from which a trawl is

being set, and diving in the wake of the boat,

after the sinking gear, make desperate endeavors

to tear the bait from the hooks. In these at-

tempts they are often successful, much to the

chagrin of the fishermen whose chances for

catching fish are thus materially diminished by
these daring robbers."
The voracity and fearlessness which are thus

so strikingly displayed by the hagdon offers the

fishermen an opportunity to administer what
they consider retributive justice, since the cap-

ture of these birds is thus made a comparatively

easy task. Formerly, as has been stated, when
shack-fishing was extensively carried on by the

(irand Bank codfishermen, great numbers of

J'litfinus were caught for bait with hook and line.

Before proceeding to describe the methods of

capture I shall refer to the food of these birds.

From my observations I am of the opinion that

the hag subsists chiefly on squid, which of

*My brother. Capt. D. E. Collins, tells me that on several occasions he distinctly recollects that hagdons were

caught on trawl-lines belonging to his vessel, the hooks having fastened in the beak or throat ol the greedy Dirds,

which had swallowed the bait before they had torn it from the sinking gear.
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cotirse, it catches at or near the surface of the
water. I have opened many hundreds of them,
and have never, to my recollection, failed to find

in their stomachs either portions of the squid, or.

at least, squid's bills. It may be interestinj^-

also.to mention the fact that in the fall of lcS7o,

when the giant Ccphalopods, or "big- squid",
were found on the eastern part of the Grand
Bank between the parallels 44° and 45° north
latitude, and the meridians of 49° 30' and 50° 30'

west longitude. Hocks of hagdons were invari-
ably found feeding on the dead "devil-fish"
which were floating on the water. In nearly all

cases these "big squid" were found in a mutil-
ated condition, usually with their tentacles eaten
off almost to their heads, and the fishermen soon
learned to detect their presence by the large
.flocks of birds collected about them. The small
species of fish which frequent the waters of the
eastern fishing-banks, such as the lant. capelin,
etc., also furnish Piiffinus with a portion of its

food. But birds of this species, as well as most
all others found at sea, are excessively fond of
oily food, and especially the livers of the Gadkicc,
cod, hake, etc., and this extreme fondness for
codfish livers, which they swallow with great
avidity, renders their capture possible by the
fishermen with hook and lijie. "Hag-fishing",
as it is called, can be carried on either from the
side of a schooner or from dories, though usually
better results are obtained by the men going out
in the latter at some distance from the vessel.

When it is desirable to obtain these birds for
bait the morning is usually selected to effect

their capture, since at that time they are generally
more eager for food than later in the day, when
they are frequently gorged with the offal thrown
from the fishing vessels, or with food obtained
from other sources. It is generally the case,
therefore, that two men engaged in hauling a
trawl in a dory, after having obtained a suffi-

cient number of cod to supply them with the
requisite amount of livers, stop hauling their
gear and proceed to "toll" up the birds. In
order to do this pieces of liver are thrown out,
which immediately entice the ever-present pet-
rels or Mother Carey chickens that gather in

flocks around the floating morsels and dancing
up and down upon the water, tear the swimming
particles into pieces small enough for them tcj

swallow. If the weather is clear the keen eye
of the nearest hagdon quickly detects this
gathering of small birds near the boat, and
thither he wends his way to scatter the little

Mother Carey chickens right and left by his
audacious aggression, while he swallows, with
indescribable eagerness, the pieces of floating
liver, uttering, meanwhile, his harsh and dis-

agreeable note. Not many minutes elapse be-
fore other birds—hagdons, j^'gers, and other
species, perhaps—may be seen coming from all

points of the compass, and in a short time a large
flock collect about the boat. If the weather is

thick the programme is slightly varied. The
birds are then attracted by the fishermen imitat-
ing their cries, and also, perhaps by their scent-
ing the oily liver floating on the waves. I ani
assured by an excellent authority—Dr. Elliott
Cones—that all the birds of this family are pro-
vided with imperfect organs of smell; but, never-
theless, both the hag and the Mother Carey

chicken exhibits some peculiarities which so
strongU' resemble those of a dog working up a
scent that it may not be out of place to call at-
tention to the subject here. On many occasions,
during the prevalence of a fog, when not a bird
of any kind had been seen for hours, I have
thrown out, as an experiment, pieces of liver to
ascertain if any birds could be attracted to the
side of the vessel. As the particles of liver
floated away, going slowly astern of the
schooner, only a short time would pass before
either a Mother Care}- chicken or a hag, general-
ly the former, could be seen coming up from the
leeward out of the fog, flying backward and for-
ward across the vessel's wake, seemingly working
up the scent until the floating pieces of liver were
reached. If the first bird to arrive should be a
Mother Carey chicken, and the liver too large for
it to attack alone, which was generally the case,
the petrel would at once fly away, and in a few
minutes three or four could be seen returning.
This suggests a question as to whether the pet-
rel went to seek assistance or not in order that
he might share with his coadjutors the feast
which he could not well obtain unassisted; but
should the first one to appear be a hag he does
not seek companionship, but with a greedy 3'ell

he pounces upon the pieces of liver and swallows
them with the voracity characteristic of the
species, and no sooner has he devoured one mor-
sel than he is off on the wing seeking for more.
However, it is generally the case that a flock of
hagdons soon gather, whatever ma3' be the den-
sity of the fog, unless birds are very rare on the
Bank or, perhaps, rendered indifferent to food by
a recent feast.

Having made this seeminglj- necessary digres-
sion to explain the method of "tolling up" and
gathering the flocks of birds about the dory, I

shall now proceed to describe the fiiodus operandi
of their capture.
The two men in a dory, one aft and the other

forward, are each provided with a line 5 or 6
fathoms in length, and a small hook, such as is

ordinarily used for catching mackerel. The
bait, consisting of pieces of codfish liver, is

large enough to float the hook as well as to

cover its point. The hooks are baited and
thrown out as soon as a flock of hagdons have
collected about the boat, and there also may be,

and generally are, birds of other species.

Should there be a large number of hags, and
more especially if they have been without food
for a short time, they display- an almost inde-

scribable voracity. In their eagerness to obtain
the large pieces of liver, which they swallow at

a gulp, as they fight among themselves, they
do not seem to care whether a hook is concealed
within the bait or not. At such times the birds

may be easily caught, and are rapidly pulled in

by the fishermen, who usually derive much grati-

fication from the sport, not only from the excite-

ment it affords, but also on account of the pro-

spective profits which may result in obtaining a
good supply of birds for bait. When a victim
has been hooked, and is being pulled towards
the boat, it struggles most energetically to make
its escape by vainU' endeavoring to rise in the

air, or by spreading out its feet to hold itself

back as riiuch as possible as it is dragged uncere-

moniously over the water, while its vociferous
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companions follow after it, attempting- to snatch
away the piece of liver with which it has been
deco3'ed. At times a bird may succeed in disen-
g'ag'ing' the hook from its beak, but usually the
barbed point is well fastened and the hag- is

landed in the boat. A fisherman then places it

under his left arm to prevent its strug-gies. and
g-rasping- the head of the unfortunate bird with
his rig-ht hand he crushes its skull with his teeth.
Or he may try to deprive his victim of life bj'

wringing- its neck, striking it on the head with a
"g-ob stick", etc. This may continue until one
hundred or ])erhaps two hundred birds are cap-
tured, but usually not so many. A comparative-
ly short time passes before some of the birds be-
come gorg-ed with the pieces of liver which the^'

have obtained, and then they exhibit the g-reat-

est cunning- in eluding- capture. They seem to
be fully conscious of the fact that within the
liver there is concealed something- which, for
their own g-ood, they should avoid. With a won-
derful instinct that almost approaches reason,
thev cautiouly appi-oach and take hold of the
bait with the tips of their bilks, and b3' tiapping-
their wings, endeavor to tear it to pieces. In
this maneuver the birds are often successful,
and as a reward for their enterprise they secure
a g-ood lunch, which they hasten to devour, as
the disappointed and disg-runtled fisherman re-
baits his hook with the hope of decoying some
less warj' individuals. It frequently happens,
however, that a skillful "bait stealer" renders
abortive all the attempts of the fishermen to
eifect its capture, while at the same time it will
fig-ht desperatelv with its intruding- companions,
to keep them away until it has filled itself to re-
pletion. Having satiated itself until scarcely
able to clear the water, it quietly drifts to lee-
ward at a safe distance from the boat, floating-
upon the waves to await the digestion of its
food, and apparently to take in the situation.
So greedy, however, are many of these birds
that oftentimes they seem to leave, with great
reluctance, the place where food is plentiful,
even though they may be gorged to such an ex-
tent that they can eat no more. I have often,
on such occasions, seen them lingering near the
boat, looking upon a tempting piece of liver
apparently with an expression indicative of
regret that they could not find room for it.

Frequently these greedy rnd garrulous birds
also quarrel with their companions and attempt
to drive them away from the food which they
desire, but cannot accommodate. Of course
their endeavors are futile, for while they are op-
posing one, others rush in and devour the liver.
When hags are abundant recruits are con-

stantly arriving, and congregate in great, num-
bers wherever food can be obtained. Eager to
secure a share in the feast, the newcomers rush
ravenously forward and swallow the pieces of
liver, and are quickly pulled in by the fishermen,

who, after killing them in the manner described'
detach them from the hooks, and throw them in
the bottom of the boat.
After awhile, however, the whole flock usually

evinces a shyness which renders the sport un-
profitable, and the men then employ themselves
in hauling their trawls, or they go aboard the
vessel.* If a sufficient quantity has been taken
to more than supply the wants of the day, the
birds are hung up around the booms and on the
stern of the vessel. A few years ago it was not
an unusual sight to see from two hundred to five

hundred birds, more or less, of this species,
suspended from a Grand Banker. In this man-
ner they mav be kept for several days without
becoming worthless for baiting purposes, and,
if eviscerated, they will keep fresh a much
longer time. Indeed, I am told that in the fall

it has been a common custom for the Marble-
head bankers to save quite a number of these
birds and bring them home in a fresh condition
from the Banks, the hagdons being simply
eviscerated and hung- up in the hold of the
vessel.

These birds are eaten to some extent by the
fishermen of the present day. Forty or fifty

years ago, and even earlier, this species formed
an important item in the bill of fare of a Grand
Bank codfisherman. Although they have rather
a "fishy" fiavor, which is not especially agree-
able to a delicate palate, they are nevertheless,
when properh- cooked, an agreeable change for
the table of a fisherman who has been absent
from home several months, and, consequently,
has not had an opportunity of obtaining fresh
messes other than fish. At present, when our
fishermen are enabled to get much better food
than any other class of sea-faring men, hagdon
"pot-pies" or "stews" are not so tempting to
them as they were to the codfishermen of an
earlier date. I ain told by persons who have
knowledge of the fact, that some of the old
Marblehead fishermen who had been in the
habit of eating the hagdon for many years, ac-
quired such a taste for the peculiar flavor of the
bird, that they actually preferred it to the
domestic fowl; and when no longer able to en-
gage in the bank-fisheries, would look to the
younger men for their supplies of hags, which
were brought home in the manner just referred
to, on the Grand Bank vessels.

THE BLACK HAGDOX, OK SOOTY SHEARWATER
(Puffinus f\iligiuosus).

The sooty shearwater, or the "black hagdon"
of the fishermen, is invariably found with Puf-
fin us. major, and doubtless, occurs over very
nearly the sanie area. It is less plentiful on the
fishing-banks, however, and, as a rough esti-

mate, I should say that it does not exceed in

abundance more than 1 per cent, of the numbers

*lt may be stated here that the capture of hagdons may occur at any time of the day and under different circum-
stances from those above mentioned: but the description driven represents the most common method adopted. The
birds are also often caught towards evenint; after the trawls have been set for the night, or from a dorv paid astern of
the schooner. In the former case, the men. after setting their gear, malce their boat fast to the outer buoy of the
trawl, and having enticed a flocls of birds around their boat, they proceed to catch as many of the hagdons as is possible
in the manner described. Ordinarily these birds are not caught to any great extent from vessels, except when the
rougtiness ot th« weather renders it undesirable to go out in the dories, or when an unusually large and hungry flock
has been collected alongside, attracted by the offal thrown out while dressing fish. At such times the men usuall.y stand
on both sides of the quarter-deck and catch the birds in the manner that -faas already been mentioned, except that
wooden floats are occasionally attached to the lines a foot or tivo above the hook
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of the great shearwater. Its habits are very
similar to those which I have mentioned as being
peculiar to the common hagdon, and with the
exception that possibly it is a little less noisy,

the description of the habits of one species maj'
be applied to the other. As the two species
mingle freely together, the black hagdon is

often captured with its less sootj' companions,
and is, of course, also used for bait by the
".shack" fishermen.

THE vvhMAR {/^'li/i/iartis i^/aa'a/is).

This species, known by a variety of names to

the New England fishermen, such as "noddy",
" marbleheader ", and "oil bird"—called a
"stinker" on the west coast— is found on the
fishing banks north of Cape Cod in winter, and
also occurs in greater or less abundance from
Sable Island northwardly, during the summer
months, though it is most numerous in this

region during cold weather. The following
notes from my journal, which were made while
near the northwest part of the Grand Bank, may
prove of interest in this connection:
February 7, 1879,

—

On ivesfcr>i edge of the

(.'rand Bank, latitude 44° 25' N., longitude 52°

58' W., "I saw several noddies this morning, but
for some reason they would not come alongside
of the vessel. I have seen one or more every
day (since January 30), but have had no chance
to get any".
February 8, 1879.—Same place as above. "Saw

some noddies this morning and shot one, but did
not get him".

iMarch 11, 1879, in latitude 45° 9', longitude 54°

58', I shot four noddies, and the following entry
is made in my journal under date of March 12:

"There have been great numbers of noddies to-

day. I shot two; but when the vessel swung
iijto the trough of the sea I could not shoot any
more".

"" ISIarch 14. Have seen large numbers of nod-
dies this trip, and almost every day since we
have been here some of the burgomaster gulls

—

a large white species. I shot several of the nod-
dies to-day, but the gulls are shy, and it is diffi-

cult to approach them near enough to obtain a
shot".

I will add that the weather during the above-
mentioned time was extremely cold. On April
13 of the same year I made the following note:
"t have not seen a noddy this trip". We had
then been at sea about one week. On April 18,

1879, we were on Green Bank, when the follow-
ing entry was made: "I saw a noddy to-day for
the first time this trip".

June 5, 1879. Eastern part of Banquereau.
"I have noticed a noddy now and then for the
last three days, but have not seen any before for
some time".
Under date of July 29, 1879, the following en-

tr^' is made: "I have seen no noddies this trip".*
The plumage of this species varies in color;

that of some of the birds, is of a uniform smoky
gray, and of others white, with black wings, and
some of the other feathers bluish.
The fulmars are probably more abundant on

the Grand Bank than on any other of the fishing-

grounds commonly resorted to by American
vessels, with the exception perhaps, of the hali-
but grounds in Davis Straits, or the Flemish
Cap to the eastward of Grand Bank, which are
not visited by many fishing schooners.
The marbleheader is quite as greedy as the

hagdon, and quite as bold when in pursuit of
food; but unlike the latter, which is alwaj's
quarrelsome and noisy, the fulmar confines it-

self to a sort of chuckling sound, somewhat
resembling a low grunt. It will swallow a piece
of cod liver with even as great voracity as the
hag, but it rarely, if ever, seems to exercise the
cimning <jr caution of the latter in trying to
avoid the hook, and, as a consequence, it is more
easily captured. It is caught in the same
manner as the hag, but owing to its compara-
tively small numbers (jii the fishing-grounds,
the fishermen do not depend upon it so much as
a source of bait supply as upon Puffinus major,
since one would be likely to catch twenty, or
perhaps many more, of the latter, to one noddy.
When caught on a line and hauled into the boat
it frequently emits quantities of oily matter from
its nostrils, and often disgorges its food. This
peculiarity of the species which is not common
to the hagdon, has been remarked by others.
The hagdon will occasionally throw up the con-
tents of its stomach when caug^ht. but not as a
rule, so far as I have been able to observe.
The fulmar subsists chiefly on small fishes,

and, doubtless, participates with the hagdon in

the pursuit of the squid; but I have no recollec-

tion of noticing in its stomach, as I have in that
of the hag. the presence of pieces of squid or the
beaks of that animal. I have, however, fre-

quently observed that the contents of the
stomachs of manj' of this species consisted
almost entirely of small fish. Like Puffinus. it

is very fond of oily food, which it swallows with
astonishing greediness. It devours large quan-
tities of codfish liver in a ravenous manner that
would astound one unacquainted with its habits,

and it certainly would tax their credulity to

believe statements that might be made bearing
on this subject.
The fulmar is essentially an Arctic bird and

occurs in great abundance in the North, where
it is met with by whalers and halibut fishermen
in summer, at which season, according to the
accounts given by Arctic explorers, it g-oes there
for the purpose of incubation.
"The fulmar is the constant companion of the

whale-fisher", says Scoresby, in his Arctic
Regions: "It is highly' amusing to observe the
voracity with which they seize the pieces of fat

that fall in their way; the size and quantity of
the pieces they take at a meal; the curious
chuckling noise which, in their anxiety for dis-

patch, they alwa^'s make, and the jealousy with
which they view, and the boldness with which
they attack any of this species that are eng-aged
in devouring the finest morsels. The fulmar
never dives but when incited to do it by the
appearance of a morsel of fat under water".
These peculiarities of the species agree exactly
with my own observations.
The fulmar has frequently a ragged appear,

ance; the wings and tail-feathers being fagged

*It may be offered as an explanation here that I was collecting these birds for scientific purposes, and therefore,
preferred to shoot them instead of catching them on a line.
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out and the bird is often soiled with grease.

They have a rank, pung-ent smell, which is ex-

ceedingly disagreeable. Notwithstanding its

boldness when in pursuit of food, and its ai)par-

ent indifference to the presence of man, fre-

quently coming within a few feet of the side of

a boat or vessel, rivaling in this respect the

most daring feats of the hagdon, it is, neverthe-

less, entirely different from the latter so far as

its pugnacity is concerned. Although it may
struggle to get the food which another bird is

trying to swallow, it does not exhibit such a

tierce disposition as the hag, and when caught
rarely attempts to bite. This is all the more
strange since this bird has a sharp and very
powerful hooked beak. Its flight is similar to

that of /'/(///;/ //.v, and its manner of alig^hting on

the water when in pursuit of food is also much
the same. The noddy, however, as has been
mentioned, rarely dives for food, and, so far as

I have observed, goes but a short distance
beneath the water, evincing, in this respect, far

less activity and enterprise than the hagdon It

is never eaten by the fishermen; its disagreeable,
repulsive odor rendering it undesirable as food.

It may be added here that Capt. Henry O.
Smith, of Salem, Mass., tells me that the fulmar
frequently occurs in considerable abundance in

winter in Fortune Bay, Newfoundland, and he
also says that on one occasion he killed one of
these i)irds in that region, which had a half-

swallowed herring in its beak, the fish being too

larye for the noddy to get down.

NEST OF DUCK HAWKS IN NEW JERSEY.

By Wm. p. Lemmon, Englewood, N. J.

On April 8th, I found a nest of Duck Hawks
(Falco p. anafiiiu) on the Palisades about two
miles above Englewood, N. J. It was placed on

s\ small ledge of rock some 75 feet from the top,

and the same distance from the bottom. The
top of the cliff is about 200 or 250 feet above the

Hudson River, but the perpendicular rock is only
about one-half of this, the rest being broken
away at an angle of 45 degrees.

There were four eggs in the nest then, and in-

cubation had just begun. On the 12th, a friend

and I went up to the spot at daylight, armed with
guns, camera, and a long rope. The female was
on the nest when we got there, but left at once
uttering the discordant cry of "Ca-a-a, ca, ca,

ca, ca, ca, ca. ca", which was kept up at inter-

vals, as long as we were there. The male soon
appeared on the scene, and the pair circled

around over the river, now and then making a

dash for the cliflf, only to turn when just out of

reach of our guns. We lay out on a point wait-

ing for a shot until, after one or two attempts,

we decided that the birds could not be procured
in that way. We then walked away about 100

yards, and waited about fifteen minutes until

the female returned to the nest, when I crept up
to get a shot at her. But just as I raised my
head above the edge, she saw me and dashed
away out over the river.

I then built a blind of cedar boughs, and re-

peated the trick, with the same result. After

two more failures, I came to the conclusion that
the only way to get a shot, was to remain in a
position to shoot as soon as the bird should re-

turn to the nest. This I accordingly' did and
after patiently awaiting for ten minutes, with
my gun to my shoulder. I had the satisfaction
of dropping the bird to the foot of the clifts.

The rope then came into play, and having
fastened one end to a tree, I threw the other
over the edge and went down hand-over-hand.
At the bottom I foimd my bird, wounded but
not dead, as I found to my sorrow; for before I

killed it, it succeeded in tearing my trousers
and lacerating my thumb. The male was not
procured.
Not being- able to get to the nest on that day,

we came home, but on the 23rd, returned with a
roller to place on the edge of the cliff, a rope,
and last but not least, four companions.
The nest was duly reached, and by swinging

out from the cliff, and holding- myself there with
my feet, I made four exposures of the nest, and
got three good ones. The rope was hauled up
and my brother was lowered from a point a few
yards away, whence he made a photo. After I

was pulled up, my brother went down and made
three exposures, all of which were good.
The date on which the nest was found, April

8th, is the earliest on record for this vicinity.
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Comments.
POPUL.\K IGNOKANCE OF BiKDS.

Although bird.s are favorites of the people

g-enerally and pre.suniably better known to the

average moderately educated than any other

class of animals, we are frequently struck b^'

the ignorance displayed in the daily and weekh'

press. At the present moment the following

paragraph is going the rounds.

A BIRD WITH A MONKEY FACE.

Norwich, N. Y., jVoz'. 6.—A new kind of bird

has been discovered in the steeple of the Broad
Street Church, high above the bell. N. J. Sher-
man, whose bttsiness place is near the church,
climbed into the steeple to investigate the source
of a peculiar cooing noise. He found a large
bird on a nest full of young ones. She flew ofi^

into a tree and as she alig^hted the branch broke
and the bird came to the ground. It seemed
dazed and was captured. The bird has a pecu-
liar face, like a monkey, and is large. It is at

present contined in a cage, while its owner has
written to authorities on ornithology to enquire
as to the species. A bird of its kind has never
been seen in this region before. The young
birds were also captured.

Now it will be evident to any one having even

a slight knowledge of ornithology that this

notice is one of a very common owl—a species

more likely to be seen in the warmer parts of

the United States than any other. It is one that

makes use of the structures of man to a greater
extent than any other species, .so that it has been
called the Barn Owl and f/ie Common Owl. It is

apt al.so to make its presence known, especially

in winter or during the breeding season, by
its own outcry (it is also called in common with
others Screech Owl) as well as by the cries of its

young in the evening. Yet in a considerable

town (Norwich has a population of over 6,000 in-

habitants) there was apparently no one who
could tell what the bird was! It is noteworthy,
then, that a re.semblance or suggestive likeness

to a Monkey's face was seen or imagined inde-

pendently by the people of Norwich, and thus
was confirmed the aptness of another name
(Monkey Owl) that has been given to the species.

True, it is not a common species in central

New York, but some one of a large population

should be able to identify it. In almost every

well illustrated bird book an illustration is given

and it is to be seen in almost every extensive

collection of live birds.

But Norwich is by no means exceptional in

manifestation of ignorance respecting birds nor

is the case now cited the only instance of the

Barn Owl appearing as a rare and unknown
bird. Indeed, a number of cases could be cited

of its posturing in the role. For instance, not

long ago, in a city not far from Washington an

owl was caught and widely noticed in the news-

papers. It was advertised as the Monkey Owl
and attracted quite a large number of visitors at

the cost of an admission fee of ten cents each,

and the fortunate proprietor claimed to have

been offered $500 for it! He refused the offer

—

or said he did—and kindly ofi^ered it to the Na-

tional Museum—for a consideration. His agent

saw with amazement—apparently real—man^^

mounted and stufi"ed specimens in the Mu.seum

and live examples in the Zoological Gardens.

What was the after history is unknown to us,

but the ignorance was patent.

The present generation of children will not be

as ignorant in .some parts of the country at least

as the past. In Washington the presence of

whole schools of children with their teachers

may be frequently noticed in the National Mu-
seum and the Smith.sonian Institution, and the

interest which the youngsters take in the

mounted birds and other animals shows how
strong the bent of youth is towards nature. The
resolution just reached in Philadelphia and

which is referred to in the notes of this number
of the Osprey is another evidence of the awaken-

ing of the people to the advantage gained bj^ in-
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creased acquaintance with nature. Let us hope

that the g-ood work may be continued.

Meeting of the American Oknithoi.ocists

Union.

The Seventeenth Meeting" of the American

Ornitholog-ists' Union will be held in the Acad-

emy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia during-

the week commencing- Monday, November 13th.

The Monday session will be in the evening (8 ]).

m.) and for business only, including election of

officers. The open sessions will begin at 11 a. m.

on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.

The meeting- will doubtless be one of more

than ordinary interest. Philadelphia was long

the chief home of American Ornithology and

the Academy of Natural Science of Philadel-

phia its favored temple. Half a century ago

and for a couple of decades or more later its

collection of birds was universally admitted to

be the most extensive in the world. An emi-

nently capable judge—one who knew most of

the continental museums through visits to them

—Mr. Philip Sclater, in "Notes on the Birds in

the Museum of the Academy of Natural Sciences

of Philadelphia" (1857), testified to this excel-

lence of its avian treasures. He declared that

"the collection of the Academy of Natural

Sciences of Philadelphia is certainly the best

zoological collection in the New World, and in

the particular department of Ornitholog-y, and

perhaps one or two other points, is probably su-

perior to everj' Museum in Europe, and therefore

the most perfect in existence".

Thing-s and collections have much changed

during the present generation, however, and the

ornithological collections of the Acadeni}' no

longer holds the first place. Indeed they have

been left far behind.

The pre-eminence of the Academy was in fact

long ago lost. No successor to Wilson arose.

Stagnation ensued. Meanwhile other institu-

tions progres.sed and one by one left the Aca-

demy behind. The British Museum especially

advanced with giant leaps very far in advance

of any other Institution so far as its avian col-

lections are concerned. Learned and zealous

English Naturalists, gifted with large means as

well as ornithological knowledge, .supplemented

with rich stores the accumulations which its

own great resources enabled it to purchase.

The accomplished ornithologist in charge of

its avian treasures—Dr. Bowdler Sharpe—not
only efficiently administered the collection but

attracted the confidence as well as esteem of his

compatriots and fellow students. Instead of

waiting- till death should part them from their

riches, several English gentlemen deposited

with, or freely gave, the fruits of their re-

searches to the Museum during their lifetime.

What Wilson did for the Academy has been done

on even a greater scale by English gentlemen

for the British Museum. First in magnitude

was the surpassingly rich collection—especially

rich in Indian Birds—of Allan G. Hume who
gave it to the Museum in 1887. Only of sec-

ondary importance because overshadowed by

the unparalleled gift of Hume were other collec-

tions, notably the Ramsay-Tweeddale, the Sal-

vin-Godman and the Seebohm ones. No other

Museum has enjoyed such benefactions.

Since the Academy fell into its lethargy, con-

ditions and modes of preservation and exhibi-

tion have radically changed. A new generation

has arisen and already modern methods have

been applied to the administration of the Acad-

emy's ornithological department and competent

men of the new school have been installed in

charge. Already the Academy has awakened
from its long sleep, and though it will never

regain the pre-eminence it has lost, it may take

rank with the next class and advance with equal

pace. Mr. Witmer Stone, the present custodian

of the birds, is familiar with the modern require-

ments as well as the literature of ornithology,

and we may even hope that he will take the

place in Philadelphia so long ago vacated by

Cassin.

It will be with unusual interest and great

pleasure that the young ornithologists will pay
their first visit to the Academy. The visit of

the older ones, whose memories extend backward
to the times when the Academy was located on

Broad Street and when Cassin and Wilson lived,

will be tinged with melancholy as well as

with pleasant recollections.

Letters.

(defekked fok want of room.)
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Notes.

Humming Bird on Nest.—A s'ood photograph
of a Hinnming Bird on her nest was secured by

±lUiMMiMU hilKl) om i\EST.

Mr. F. H. Fowler of Fort Logan, Colorado, and
and is reproduced in the accompanying- illustra-

tion.

The KeeIv of Sternum of Harris' Cormo-
rant has been found by Mr. F. A. L,ucas to be
obsolete, only the anterior point being developed
for the attachment of the furcula. The species
is most nearly related to Brandt's Cormorant,
P/ialacroc'oiax penicillatus, being even more di-

rectly allied than is Pallas' Cormorant, Phalacro-
corax pcrspicillatus to the Red-faced Cormorant,
Phalacrocorax urile. The wings are very small,

but as they have degenerated, the legs have de-

veloped so that they are even more robust than
in Pallas' Cormorant althoug"h this bird was
much larger.

The Zooi.ogicai, Park of New York was
opened to the public on the 8th of November.

Practical Instruction in Zoology ma^- be
enjoyed hereafter by students of the public
schools of Philadelphia. Teachers will be en-
couraged to go with their classes to the Zoolo-
gical gardens and Fairmoimt Park and their

visits will be credited as part of their regular
class duties.

New Abyssinian Birds.—Mr. Weld Blundell
and Lord Lovatt made a fine collection of birds
during- a recent journey' through southern Abys-
sinia and the Galla country, a large portion of
which had not been explored previously. The
most noteworthy feature of the ornithological
collection was the large number of species in

proportion to the skins obtained; 530 specimens
were secured, and those represented as man}' as
234 species, 18 of which were new or not previ-
ously in the British Museum. The collection
was given to the Museum b^' the collectors and
is now in the hands of Dr. Bowdler Sharpe and
Mr. Ogilvie-Grant for report. "An idea of the
prolificness of the country in bird life may be
g-athered when it is stated that on entering a
new valley the two travellers, having already

obtained over 200 species, secured a starling-,

two small finches, a kingfisher, a reed warbler,
a swallow and a weaver, all new to their collec-
tio!i and six of the birds not ever seen before".

A CiKcrr.AR Bespeaking Bird Protection
and co-operation with the Audubon Society has
been issued "to the school officers and teachers
of the State of Rhode Island" bj- the commis-
sioner of education of that state.

The Primary Feathers of Turkey Buz-
zards are being utilized now by the dealers in
feathers in the place of Fagle feathersi

The Last Recorded Sale of a (^reat Auk's
Egg was made at Stevens' auction rooms in

London. Although the egg- was slightly crack-
ed, it commanded the j)rice of 300 guineas

—

about 1,500 dollars.

Prop'ESSOR Dean C. Worcester, one of the
Philippine commissioners and well known for
his publications on the birds of the Philippine
archipelag'o, has returned to the United States
and is now in the City of Washing-ton.

Nf:st and Fggs of California Valley
Quail.—The accompanying illustration repre-

Nkst and EGiis ojf California Quail.

sents a nest with 18 eggs found and photo-
graphed by Mr. T. D. Hurd of Riverside, Cal.

Birds in Scilpture.—It is Emperor William's
desire that henceforth the sculptors who do his

bidding shall forget what they know of zoology
and nn-thology as well. "A fine example of the

zoolog-ical art condemned bj- the Emperor," says
the "Berlin Borsenzeitung", "is the national
monument of Kaiser Wilhelm I at the Schloss-

freiheit. Besides the old Kaiser and his horse,

the only figures really necessary-, there are upon
this monument nineteen half-naked women,
twenty-two half-naked men, and twelve half-
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naked children. Then there are twenty-one
horses, two oxen, eig'ht sheep, four lions, sixteen
bats, six mice, one squirrel, ten doves, two cows,
two eag"les. sixteen owls, one king'tisher, thirty-

two lizards, eijjfhteen snakes, one carp, one froj;-,

sixteen crabs in all 157. This number does
not include the figures upon the mosaic founda-
tion, which represents eagles and genii too nu-
luerous to mention. Fifty-three naked ligures

a!id 157 animals comprise the subjects required
by the Berlin School of Art to awaken our
memories of old Wilhelm I. If a person can't
express himself in a clear arid short sentence he
starts to make faces. When an artist cannot
produce a clear, simple picture of a man he
takes refuge among- eagles and naked girls".—

;

l?erlin Letter in the Chicac.o Rkcokd

Oi'K Faij, Bird Visitors.—When autumn
comes, a host of little winged travellers who
have been summering in northern New Eng-
land or over the Canadian border return to

their spring haunts in the middle States,
tarrying until the increasing cold prompts them
to continue their journey southward. From
early in September until late in October, the
changing foliage of fall entertains the same
restless transients which fluttered about in the
budding leaves of spring, and the bird lover
hastens out each morning to see whether any
fresh arrivals have come since yesterday. Per-
haps the most beautiful and also the least well
known of all bird migrants are the tiny members
of the warbler family, exquisite, restless, brill-

iantly colored little creatures which, when one
has learned to see them, display themselves in

almost endless numbers and variety, while to

the iniinitiated they are well nigh invisible and
inaudible.
There are several reasons why the warblers

are less generally known than our other common
birds. In the first place, save for the humming-
birds and the kinglets, they are the tiniest of
bird kind, and then most of the beauties insist

vipon flitting about in the verj' tops of the trees,

or hiding themselves amid the dark foliage of
hemlock or spruce. Moreover, while many war-
blers may be found in almost any bit of wood-
land or hedg-e of tree g-rowth, some of the most
attractive varieties seek the seclusion of wet
lowlands and tangled thickets. These peculiar-
ities of the family may explain why many a
lover of out of doors misses one of the most de-
lightful manifestations of nature. The plumage
of these birds is often tropical in brilliancy, and
is always peculiarly beautiful in marking; while
they are so delicate and trim of build, so grace-
ful and light of motion as they flutter about a
twig or dart after a passing insect, that other
birds must surely regard them as the exquisities
of all bird kind.
The season for the fall invasion of our middle

States is from about the middle of Septebmer
initil the middle of October, though the time
varies a little from year to year, according to
weather conditions. And though some varieties
have remained with us throughout the summer,
they have hidden themselves so effectively dur-
ing the breeding season as to seem newcomers
when they appear again in field and woodland.

Indeed, the only warbler whose nest one may
hope to find in the course of an ordinary' smn-
mer's strole is that of the yellow warbler, or
siunmer yellowbird. This little pater familias
builds his home in any bush hedge by roadside
or by stream, and his mate .icolds you soundly
if you startle her from her nest.

Of the seventy varieties of warblers which
visit the United States one may reasonably hope
to become acquainted with fron: six to a dozen
during one season's watching*.

Several f>f the warblers lose much of their
bright color during the summer, and are better
identified in the spring. Among- those are the
myrtle and the magnolia, the yellow of whose
coats is sadly faded when the^' return in the
autumn. It is better to look for the kinds which
may be certainly identified. Of these, the Mary-
land yellowthroat and the hooded warbler must
be the elves or spirits of birdkind. The Mary-
land yellowthroat wears a black mask which
covers his forehead, his cheeks, and the sides of
his head, g-iving him a decidedly impish expres-
sion as thoug-h, when he peeps out of the foliag-e,

he means to startle a'ou. His throat and breast
are yellow, and the upper parts are olive g"reen.

His call, like his expression, causes a start of
surprise. It is rapid and emphatic for such a
tiny speaker.
The hooded warbler follows the poet's advice,

and is always dressed as though going to a ball

—a masquerade ball. He wares a black hood
pulled down over his head and tied under his
chin; but his forehead, his cheeks, and his
breast are brig-ht j^ellow, and his upper coat is a
fine olive green. Unlike most of his cousins he
boasts a somewhat pleasing song—very few of
the warblers can really sing; some wag must
have named the family. Both of these birds
remain with us all summer, breeding in wet,
secluded places.

The Blackburn ian is the most generally ad-
mired of all the warblers, because of the rich,

glowing tints he wears. Like the Baltimore
Oriole, he dresses in black and flaming orange.
He went North to raer his young, but family
cares have scarcely dimmed the beauty of his
plumage. The top of his head is of velvety
black, but through the centre of his crown runs
a line of orange, and the same g-orgeous tint

flames on his throat, his breast, and the sides of
his head. His upper coat is black streaked with
white, and there are white patches on either
wing. In looking up into the trees you may see
only the flame-colored throat, at first, and then
the paler under parts. Nevertheless you will

know your bird, and will watch for a fuller view
of the tiny dandy.
More quiet in attire, but trim and dainty, is

the black-throated blue warbler. And in the fall

he seems to be especially .sociable, chasing the
unlucky butterfly almost to your feet, and when
he has caug-ht it darting up to the branch just

over 3'our head. There he sits and looks at you
with as much curiosity, if not as much admira-
tion, as your own ej'es express. His back and
wings are dark slate—almost black—and a pure
white spot shines on each wing. His throat and
sides are of rich black, against which lies the
soft whiteness of his under parts.
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The Blackthroated green warbler, if not quite
as exquisitely trim as his cousin, is, neverthe-
less, a very pretty fellow. His black upper vest
extends further down over his breast, and his
upper coat is green. A bright yellow line over
each eye leads a sprightly expression of counte-
nance, and he is fairly abundant and sociable.

He also ling^ers into October, and both of these
blackthroated little birds have probably been
summering- across the Canadian border, though
they may have stopped a little way on this

side.

Thedelicate beauty of the chestnut sided war-
bler is quite as pleasing" to the eyes as the more
g^orgeous coat of the Blackburnian. He may be
seen throughout September, and is easily recog-
nized by his bright yellow crown and the fine

chestnut coloring" of his sides, which contrasts
delightfully with his pure white breast. His
upper coat is streaked in black and olive green.
These are only a few varieties of one of the

bird families which are now making" ready to

wing their way southward. F'locks of robins
feed in the freshly mown fields, and the delici-

ous hue of the blue bird flashes again between
earth and sky. The kinglets, the fox sparrow
and the white-throated sparrow, and many other
bird travelers pav us a fall visit on their wav
south.—The Sun,'N. Y.

Portraits of Twenty-fivk Founders of
THE American Ornithologists' Union (1883)

have been artisticalU' grouped in a plate pub-
lished as the frontispiece of Bird Lore for
October.

A Monument to Johannb;s Muli.er, the
great German Anatomist, who revolutionized
the classification of the passerine birds by his

recognition of the taxonomic value of the singing
muscles of the oscine or singing birds, was un-
veiled at Coblentz on the 27th of October.

The Death of John Cokdeaux of Lincoln-
shire, England, took place on the 6th of
August. He was a voluminous writer on Eng-
lish birds and took special interest in the inves-
tigation of the migration of birds. He was
born in 1831.

The Death of Dk. Kaki, Beknharu Bkuhi.
on the 14th of August has been recorded. Dr.
liriihl was 80 years of age. He was formerly
Professor of Zootomy in the University of
Vienna.

The Death of Dr. Kari, Russ, a German
Ornithologist, occurred in Berlin, in the 67th
year of his age, on the 29th of September.

The Death of Dr. Edward Orton will be
reg-retted by manj' who had the pleasure of
seeing him in August at the meeting of the
American Association for the advancement of
science of which he was president. Though
apparently in normal health then, he did not
live more than two months after the meeting,
having- died October 16th.

The Death of Grant Allen occurred on the
25th of October. Mr. Allen was known to mo.st
people as a popular writer and novelist, but he
started out in life with a strong scientific bias
and wrote many articles and several books on
biological subjects (including ornithology) and
especially from an evolutionary standpoint.
He was born in Kingston, Canada, in 1848.

Literature.

A Hand-list of the Genera and Spf;cies of
Birds. [Nomenclator Avium tum fossilium tum
viventium.] By R. Bowdler Sharpe, L. L. D.,
Assistant Keeper, Department of Zoology,
British Museum. Volume I, London: Printed
by order of the trustees, etc., etc., 1899. [8vo.

pp. i-xxi, 1-303]

.

The first volume of the new "Hand-list of
Birds" (see Osprey, iii, 112) has made its ap-
pearance, having been published about Septem-
ber 1. It is based on the twenty-seven volumes
of the British Museum Catalogue of Birds, in-

cluding those species described since the publi,
cation of the successive volumes of that series-

to which are added all fossil species known to

the author. The classification employed is in

the main that proposed by Dr. Sharpe in 1891
(Review of Recent Attempts to Classify Birds),
with some changes of order and family names,
interpolation of fossil orders, families, etc., sup-
pression of numerous suborders, and transposi-
tion of some families within orders.
The new work is made up much on the order

of the old Gray's Hand-list, with the addition of
fossil forms, which, with extinct species, are in-

dicated b3' antique tj'pe. The species and genera
are not numbered consecutively throughout, as
in Gra3''s work, and no subspecies or subgenera
are recognized; indeed, there is little room for

subgenera in this work, for Dr. Sharpe is a
g-eneric "splitter" of the first magnitude.
Gray's work, including an index to the genera

and species, occupies three volumes, and was
completed in as many years. The new Hand-
list, which is destined to be of daiU' use to orni-
thologists for years to come, will probably re-

quire five volumes for its completion, and it is

to be hoped no time will be lost in bringing it to

a speed)' termination.
It is too early to make an estimate on the total

increase in species since Gray's time, and a
comparison of this sort is, for several reasons,
practically impossible. A glance at some of the
larger families, however, shows the following:
of the diurnal birds of prey (exclusive of fossil

forms) Dr. Sharpe recognizes 515 species (of 81
genera), while Gray's list contains only 379
species (of 46 genera, and 67subgejiera); of Ovvls,

Gray lists 206 species (11 genera, and 43 sub-
genera), Sharpe. 316 species (30 genera); of
Herons Sharpe has 108 species (35 genera. Gray,
82 species (5 g^enera, 22 subgenera); of the Duck
tribe, we find 192 species (3b genera, 37 sub-
genera) in Gray, and 207 species (71 g"enera) in

Sharpe.
The first volume of Dr. Sharpe's work, from

the Archcropteryx through the Owls, contains 3

subclasses, 32 orders (of which 6 are fossil), 28
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suborders. 83 families (of which 12 are fossil), 63
subfamilies (of which 3 are fossil), 851 genera
(of which 110 are fossil, 7 are extinct, and 1, Tap-
ifiopi.s, is duplicated), and 3,717 species (of which
3o7 are fossil; 42 are fossil, but without specific
names; 13 are extinct—several others probably
belong' in this category; 8 are recent, but with-
out specific names; 2 are duplicated, and one is

nominal).
In the preparation of this work Dr. Sharpe has

the co-operation of many active ornithologists,
to whom proof sheets (dated, unfortunately) are
sent f<ir correction.

In spite of this effort to secure accuracy and
to avoid omissions, and as an evidence of human
fallibility, we notice the entire absence of the
suborder Palamedea-, family ^-4u/ti)iiiclce, with
its two genera and three species! Other cases
of omission are (iallhnila dioiivsiana A. Newton.
(Diet. Birds, pt. 3, 1894, .^'»(), footnote), Drvoliiii-

fias ahbotti (Ridgw.) (Auk, xi, Jan. 1894, 74),

and Pandiou ridgwayi Maynard (Amer. Exch.
and Mart, iii, no. 6, Feb. 5, 1887, 69). Some
lapses which occur are probablj' due to changes
made in the proof; thus we find Nyclanassa
credited to Reichenbach; Scops ida/iot^fisis on p.

288 is separated from Psiloscops fla»uiit'ola (from
which it is only subspecifically distinct) by 23
species and one g^enus; Pallas's Cormorant
occurs as Phalacrocorax perspicillafuH on p. 232,

and as Pallasicarbo perspicillatus on p. 235;

Tapinopus ellioti occurs in two places, pp. 112,

204; and the family name PandionidaL^ has been
omitted on pp. xxi, and 279.

Several species of the A. O. U. Check-list are
not recognized, (e. g. : Larus barroi'ia?ius, C/iar-

adrius doiniuicns fuli'iis, Macrorhauiphus scolo-

pacens, and Plreunetes occidentalis); Ochtlwdro-
)HUS riijiiiuc/ius of the West Indies is also
omitted. On the other hand Colimis casfaueus
(Gould) is given a place, as is also Peristera pre-
tiosa Ferrari-Perez; although the former is

merely an abnormal plumaged variant of C.

t'irginiauns (one was killed in Virginia a few
years ag^o), and the latter is simply a new name
lor Peristera cinerea {Coluntba n'nerea, preoc-
cupied). These supposed species have no more
right to a place in the list than Tetrao niedius

(p. 19), which is noted as a hybred between P.

iirogallus and Lyruriis tetrix. The Wood Duck
is called Laviproni'ssa sponsa (p. 209). but incor-
rectly so, as A\x Boie, 1828, contained three
species, galericulata. falcaria and sponsa, no
type being indicated. In February, 1832, Swain-
son used Dendrouessa, specifj-ing galericulata
as the type. About the same time Wagler used
Lampronessa for sponsa and galericulata, but
this name cannot be used in any event, as both
Aix and Deudronessa are available. If the two
species are generically distinct they should
stand as Aix sponsa and Dendronessa galeri-
culata
Several imfamiliar names for North American

species are introduced, such as Zenaida meri-
dionalis for Z. zenaida, and Surtiia [ulula] doliata
for the Hawk Owl straggling to Alaska.
The Jamaican Petrel is called Q^strelata

jamaicensis (Bancroft), but Bancroft did not

describe the bird and his name is pureU' a
nomen niidion. The proper name is Qt. caribbcea
(Carte).

The Boat-bills are included with the Herons,
between Nycticorax and Ciorsachius, althoi^g^h
they are recognized by many as constituting a
perfectly distinct family.
The new names professing to date from

this work are: IMezotreron, p. 56; Alopecoenas
(ex Finsch MS.) p. 90; Pseuduria, p. 131; (.see

Coues, Osprey, iii, no. 9, May [publ. June 10]

,

1899, p. 144); A)negJiinia (vice /'scudolartts, vox
hybridal), p. 184; Anas benedeni {Anas Creccoides
Van Ben. nee King), p. 217; Pallasicarbo (ex
'•Coues MSS. 1898"), p. 235, (see Coues, Osprev,
iii, no. 9, May [June 10], 1899, p. 144); Nanno'p-
terain, p. 235; and Psiloscops (ex "Coues, MSS.
1898"), p. 289 (see Coues, Osprev, iii, no. 9, May
[June 10], 1899, 144).

Several generic changes made by Mr. Ober-
holser, (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., June 2, 1899,

pp. 201-216), but published too late for use in this
volume are the following: Micruria Grant (p.

201), should be Endo)nychiira Oberh.; Eu/iyas
Sharpe, p. 151, should be Zapterus Ohe:r\\.; De-
Jilippia Salvad., p. 148, should be Hemiparra
Salvad. ; Phyllopezus Sharpe, p. 168, should be
.{ctophilus Oberh.; Orthocneinus Milne-Edw., p.
112 should be Idiornis (_)berh.; 7\ipinopiisyii\i\e-

Edw., p. 112, should be Diatropornis Oberh.;
Peristera Swains., p. 82, should be Claravis
Oberh.; and Harpa Bp., p. 273, becomes Nesie-
rax Oberh.

All working ornithologists will hail with joj'

the appearance of the remaining volumes of the
new Hand-list, which cannot fail to become-©*ie
of the most important works of reference of the
day. C. W. R.

Dickey Downey. The Aitobiography of
A Bird. By Virg-inia Sharpe Patterson. With
introduction by Hon. John F. Lacey, M. C.
Drawings bv Elizabeth M. Hallowell.—Philadel-
phia: A. J. Rowland. 1899 [16o. 192, p. 4 col. pi.]

The object of the author of this little book is in-

dicated in the introduction. "Birds of beautiful
plumage are now threatened with extinction hy
the desire of womankind for personal decora-
tion. Audubon Societies are organizing a cru-
sade, and Mrs. Patterson's principal purpose in

this book is to direct attention to the wholesale
slaughter of the birds of plumage and song".
Under the guise of an autobiography, a name-
less bird is supposed to give its experience, and
that of other birds with which it comes into as-

sociation. The demands of "the pretty ladies,

the wicked ladies" are exposed. The four plates
are portraits of different birds printed in colors,

but have been taken from poorly mounted
specimens, and the colors are not true to nature.
One of the plates also represents another species
than that with which it is identified, the name
subscribed being "the Summer Tanager"
whereas it is the Scarlet Tanager. Doubtless
the work may interest some of the children for
whom it was written.
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NOTES FROM NORTHERN COUNTIES OF CALIFORNIA.
Bv Mii.TON S. Ray.

May 18, 1899, found us making" our way
through the fertile country of Marin towards
Mendocino County-. Some miles south of

Novato on the bottom lands, where we pulled up
lor the night, numerous nests of the American

A few miles north of Healdsburg-, Sonoma
County, we left the valley and started for the
coast. At Skag-g-'s Hot Spring-s, a short dis-
tance in the foot hills, I was surprised to find
Western Robins abundant. "While crossing" the

The Gualala River. Fishing Place for Kingfishers.

Crow were found, all in laurel trees about 40
feet from the gn^und. The nests examined con-
tained but one or two nearly full g'rown young;.
One nest made of sticks, twigs, moss, paper,
etc., and lined with bark and finer material was
5 inches deep and 13 inches across.

Coast Rang"e some daj's later we came across
one of California's most beautiful birds, the
Louisiana Tanag'er. A male was found Ij'ing-

near the road and had evidently' been shot. A
short trip up the coast broug-ht us to the mouth
of the Gualala River in Mendocino County,
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Our camp two miles inland at the forks of the

the river in the shade of a ^'iant redwood was
an ideal one. Tlie surroundin<^ country was
once thickly wooded but the best timber had
been cut down leaving- the smaller trees, thick

brush, and here and there a great redwood or

tall pine standing.
Considering- the abundance of trout in these

coast streams, the numberless Belted KingHshers
are accounted for. On May 2.^, along' the North
Fork I found a nest of this bird containing- six

young and one addled eg-g-. On June 1, they

with amazing quickness after the same prey.
One of the latter was stunned with a iishing
pole but feig"ning- death it got away.
On June 3, we started up the coast where the

avifauna possessed much of a sameness.
Nuttall's Sparrow was the typical and some-
times the onU' bird to be seen. An occasional
Western Meadowlark or House Finch did his
best to counteract the saddening- effect of the
sparrow's song-. A large llock of Band-tailed
Pigeons numbering- over seventy individuals
was seen on a grassv tract along the cliffs.

Young Kingfishers on a Log.

were placed on a log and photographed, and
what a racket the old Kingfisher made when
she returned with her usual fish to find her off-

spring trying to look pleasanti Fh'ing back
and forth, she uttered her clattering cry contin-
uously.
The nesting season was about over here:

Chickadees were already peeping from niches
in the laurel trees; Song Sparrows evinced
great anxiety when a nest was approached and
the young, generally full fledged, scrambled
into the bush. Prettily spotted young Western
Robins were common, and Blue-fronted Jays,
whose family cares long over, were now and
then seen feeding young as large as themselves.
Towards evening the song of the Russet-backed
Thrush came from the solitudes with an occa-
sional chipping in of a Western Robin or Black-
headed Grosbeak. Multitudes of swifts and
bats, silent and almost indistinguishable, darted

Two daj's of steady travel brought us to

Mountain View, in the heart of the Coast Range
Mountains, where I had the good fortune to take
a set of four eggs of the Louisiana Tanager.
Placed near the end of a thick pine branch
about fifteen feet from the ground the nest was
well concealed and hard to reach. When prepa-
rations for climbing the tree were made, the fe-

male slipped off' the nest and was lost in the
thick foliage but soon returned with her mate.
The nest, a flat structure, is composed of root-

lets and moss and lined with horse hair.

We reached Blue Lakes (Lake Co.) on June 7.

These lakes, three in number, are each about
three quarters of a mile long and four hundred
j'ards wide. The surrounding countrA' is moun-
tainous, dry and parched, and covered with a
scrubby brush called chemise. The area about
the lakes, however, presents a striking contrast,

being thickly wooded -with willow, laurel, buck-
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eye, oak and pine trees. In the hij^h tiiles

frinf^inj^ Laurel Dell Lake I found several nests
of the Western Yellow-throat, one containinj^'
four partly incubated ej^s's and near by a
Samuel's Sotiif Sparrow's nest with the same
complement. Six ej4"ffs of Allen's Hunimin<f-
bird were found on the lake shore within a ra-

dius of sixty feet, in laurel and buckeye trees.

IJesides the usual species a number of Green
Herons, Mockinfj^birds and Cormorants were
seeii.

On our way home I discovered a nest of the
Am. Dipper on a ledi;;e of a cliff on Sulphur

but seeing" us she left her perch and, after hover-
ing- over f)ur heads, sailed out of sig"ht. Leav-
ing my brother to "snap" the kite should she re-
turn, I ascended the tree. The lower limbs
were fairly strong- and it was an easy matter to
climb up fifty feet. Higher up, however, a large
limb snapped suddenly and the others became
so small and dead that it was dang-erous to
ascend further, and, althoug-h it was tantalizing-
to leave such an inviting- nest but forty feet
higher up. I descended. Happening- to camp
nearby, visions of richly marked egg-s again
brought us to the spot at dusk. The parent

Nest of White-tailed KriK on Terminal Bough of Tall Dead Pine.

Creek near the Geysers (Sonoma Co.). It was
necessary- to swim ag-ainst the current to reach
the nest which contained four half grown
young. Near Geyserville, a nest in a tall dead
pine on the hillside attracted our attention.
The day being ver\' warm, we left Pierce of our
party to drive the team in the shade, while my
brother and I, armed with a shot-g-un and kodak,
set forth up the canyon. Making our way
through the dense manzanita and other brush,
we finally reached a knoll opposite the tree. A
White-tailed Kite was on a limb below the nest,

sailed oft" the nest on our approach, but staj-^ed

in the vicinity. Being deceived from a distance
by the height of the tree. Pierce volunteered to

bring- the treasures into camp. A short climb
on the dead limbs, however, cooled his ardor and
he also gave it up.
Leaving next morning, we travelled all that

day, and the Kite's nest, clearU' outlined against
the blue sk^-, was left far to the north. Ari-iv-

ing in San Francisco on June 19, our 360 mile
trip to Lake and Mendocino Counties came to

an end.
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THE LARGEST BIRD THAT PEIES.

Bv J. E. HakTing.

If the subject of inquiry were the larg-est

bird that ever lived, there can be little doubt that

the palm would have to be awarded to the ex-

tinct New Zealand Moa (Dinornis maximus), of

which the total heig-ht was about lOft., the tibia

or thig-h bone measuring- a yard in length. But
this bird, like all the members of its g-enus, and
like the Apteryx, Emu, Cassowary, Rhea, and
Ostrich, which survive at the present day, was
incapable of flight, and, therefore, for the pre-

sent purpose need not be compared with those

presently to be noted. As, however, there is

some conflict of opinion as to the probable
heig-ht of the larg-est species of Moa, and a vari-

ation in the statements as to leng-th of tibia in

Dinornis maximus, it maj' be of interest en

passa)it to refer to it. According- to Messrs.

Nicholson and Lydekker (Manual of Palceonto-

logy, 3rd ed., 1889), the height (as above stated)

was 10ft. , and the length of tibia 3ft. In Profess-

or Newton's admirable "Dictionary of Birds"
(art. "Moa") it is stated that Dinornis maximus is

the largest of all the species, having a tibia

measuring- 39in., and probably reaching a heig-ht

of 12ft. The former statement having been
published in 1886, and the latter in 1894, sug-

gests as a possible explanation that between
those dates a longer tibia (Sin. longer) came to

hand, from which the increase in height of 2ft.

was inferred; but the proportions in inches
would be—36: 39:: 120: 130, that is to say, the
specimen with a tibia of 3ft. 3in. would measure
only 10ft. lOin. in height, instead of 12ft., as
mentioned in the Dictionary- quoted.
But this by the way. The problem I will now

try to solve (and it is one of some little interest)

is, "Which is the largest existing bird that flies"?

The question is by no means easily answered
offhand. Ninety-nine persons out of a hundred
who are not naturalists would probably infer,

froin the marvellous stories they have read of
lambs, kids, and even children being carried oft'

by it, that the Eammerg-eier, or Bearded Vulture
(Gypa?tus barbatus) must be unquestionably the
largest living bird that flies. Those who have
travelled in Peru and Chili would doubtless
maintain that the South American Condor (Sar-

corhamphus gryphus) must surely exceed it in

size; while passengers who have made a voyage
to the Cape or to the Falkland Islands will feel

convinced that no bird at the present day has a
greater expanse of wing than the Wandering
Albatross (Diomedea exulans). It is not possi-

ble to settle these rival claims without having
recovtrse to actual measurement. "Estimated"
expanse of wing is for our purpose useless;

hearsay evidence must be discarded. What we
want are facts, first hand, from those who have
actually taken measurements and ascertained
weights, or seen them taken by others in their
presence.

If length of body from tip of beak to end of tail,

expanse of wing measured between the extended
tips, and weight of dead bird are to be taken as
a test of size, it will probably surprise many
persons to learn that the Eammergeier is not
the largest bird of prey in Europe, and that
quite as large and somewhat heavier a rival has

visited the British Islands within the memory
of those now living. I refer to the great Griffon

Vulture (Gyps fulvus), a specimen of which, as re-

lated in Yarrell's "British Birds", was captured
in 1843 near Cork Harbour.
This huge bird, when adult, measures from

tip of beak to end of tail from 3ft. lOin. to 4ft.

lin. according to sex (the females, as with most
birds of prey, being larger than the males); the

expanse of wing is from 8ft. lOin. to 9ft. 2in.,

and the weight from 181b. to 201b.

Not much inferior in point of size, though
somewhat less in weight, is the Cinereous Vul-
ture (Vultur monachus), the male of which at-

tains a length of 3ft. 6in. and the female 3ft.

9in., with an expanse of wing varying from 8ft.

to 9ft. lOin., according to age and sex, and an
average weight of about 141b., the female bird

being a pound or two heavier.

An inquisitive reader may here inquire how
do these weights compare with those of the

eagles which dwell in Scotland and the Isles, as

well as in Ireland, and are met with from time
to time in England, on migration, generally in

autinnn.
An immature Golden Eagle from Eoch Gair,

obtained in the month of August, weighed 9ilb.,

and measured between the extended wings 6ft.

7in. Another two-year-old bird, procured in

Ross-shire in September, 1897, weighed 111b.; a

third, killed at Kylemore Castle, Galway, in

October, 1889, weighed 12ilb. An immature
White-tailed or Sea Eagle, shot in Brighton,
weighed 101b.; another, killed at Arundel, bare-

ly lOlb.; while a fine old bird in fully adult

plumag-e, from Stornoway, Lewis, weighed not
less than 16ilb. This is the heaviest White-
tailed Eagle of which I have any note. It has
been referred to by Robert Gray ("Birds of the
W^est of Scotland", p. 17) as being in the collec-

tion of Sir James Matheson, Bart., of Storno-
waj', and the finest British example of the Sea
Eagle he had ever seen. He adds, "compared
with three or four other Sea Eagles in the same
collection, its size, indeed, appears quite extra-

ordinary, and had the specimen been darker in

colour it might have readily been mistaken for

the Northern Sea Eagle of Pallas".
It might be supposed that the Imperial Eagle

would be larger and heavier than the Golden,
Eag^le, but from actual comparison this does not
appear to be so. Thus the Golden Eagle mea-
sures 3ft. to 3ft. 4in. in length, 6ft. 6in. to 7ft.

6in. in expanse of wing, and weighs from 91b. to

121b., while the Imperial Eagle measures only
2ft. 6in. to 3ft. in length, 6ft. 4in. to 7ft. lin. in

expanse of wing, and weighs on an average
from 61b. to 8|lb.

As for the Lammergeier, it will be found on
comparison of measurements and weights, that

while in expanse of wing it measures no more
than an adult Grift'on Vulture (8ft. 3in. to 9ft.

2in)., its weight may be several pounds less.

Capt. Hutton, writing of the Lammergeier as

observed by him in the Himalayas, remarks:

"Marvellous indeed are the stories told both
by natives and Europeans of the destructive
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habits of this bird, and both accounts I fully

believe have scarcely a ^rain of truth in them.
All I can positiveh^ say upon the point, how-
ever, is that I have known the bird well in its

native haunts for thirty years and more, and
never once in all that time have I seen it stoop

to auA'thing but a dead carcase. As to carrying-

off hens, dog's, lambs, or children, I say the feat

would be utterly impossible, for the creature

does not possess the strong-ly curved sharp-

pointed claws of the Eag-le, but the far straighter

and perfectly blunt talons of the Vulture"

Mr. R. Thompson also, after close and con-

stant observation of the habits of the Lammer-
g-eier for twelve years, writes:

"I have never seen them attack or come down
to a living- animal. They have repeatedly
sailed past close to ni}' nets when I have had
live fowls and pigeons picketed as lures for hawks
and eag-les. The^' have passed within a few
feet of these without once showing- a desire to

pick up any of the birds; and this, too, on the
tops of hig-h mountains in a perfectly wild
country, with no human inhabitants within
miles. On the other hand, they will at once
come down on a well cleaned carcas. a heap of

bones, or the skeletons of smaller mammalia*.
There must, of course, be some foundation (he

adds) for the many statements that have been
put forth as to the rapacious character of this

bird. But this foundation I believe to consist

in the natives constantly attributing- the dep-
redations committed by Eagles to the Lammer-
geier".

As to the weig-ht which the larg-er Eag-las can
carrj' in the shape of prej', the writer last quoted
says the Golden Eagle will kill and carry off

young deer (/. e., fawns) and kids, as I have my-
self seen. One, at Strathmore, in Caithness,
while devouring the carcase of a mountain hare,
was attacked by a fox; a fight ensued, and after

a severe struggle, in which the fox got badly
torn b^' the Eagle's talons, and the bird got
severely bitten in the breast; the Eagle, to save
itself, took flight, with the fox holding on, until,

at a considerable height in the air, the latter

dropped to the ground and was killed by the fall.

Mr. Robert Gra3' took pains to verify this

storj'.

Mr. A. O. Hume, writing of Pallas's Sea Eagle,
says:

•'A Grey Goose will weigh on the average 71b.

(much heavier are recorded), but I have repeat-
edly seen good sized Grey Geese carried off in

the claws of one of these Eagles, the birds flying
slowl)' and low over the surface of the water,
but still quite steadily".

He once saw an Eagle of this species on the
river Jumna capture a fish so larg-e that the bird
only with difficulty succeeded in reaching a low
sandbank in the river with its prey. As it made
for this bank it flew so low, and with such dif-
ficulty that the writhing fish in its claws struck
the water every few yards, and twice seemed

likely to pull its persecutor under water. On
reaching the sandbank some 250 yards distant
from the observer, a shot from his rifle caused
it to quit the fish, which was then recovered
and found to be a carp (Cyprinus rohita), weigh-
ing over 131b., that is, considerably heavier
than its captor. For the reason above given,
such a feat would be impossible for the Lam-
mergeier.
Come we now to the Condor of South America,

a bird which is known to have a wide geogra-
phical range. It is found on the west coast,

from the Strait of Magellan along the Cordillera
as far as eight degrees north of the equator.
The steep cliff near the mouth of the Rio Negro
is its northern limit on the Patag-onia coast, and
they have there wandered about 400 miles from
the great central line of their habitation in the
Andes. Further south, among the bold preci-

pices at the head of Port Desire, the Condor is

not uncommon; yet only a few stragglers occa-
sionally visit the sea coast. A line of cliff near
the mouth of the Santa Cruz, Patagonia, is fre-

quented by these birds, and about eighty miles
up the river, where the sides of the valley are
formed by steep basaltic precipices, the Condor
reappears. From these facts, says Darwin,
from whom I quote ("Naturalist's Voyage Round
the World", p. 182) it seems that the Condors
require perpendicular cliff's. In Chile they haunt
during the greater part of the 3'ear the lower
country near the shores of the Pacific, and at

night several roost together in one tree; but in

the early part of summer they retire to the most
inaccessible parts of the inner Cordillera, there

to breed in peace. As reg^ards the expanse of

wing in the Condor, there appears to be some
conflict of testimony, although it may well be
that the discrepancy in the measurements which
have been recorded is due to the fact that they
were taken from birds of different ages and
sexes. Thus, in the journal above quoted, un-
der date April 27, 1834, at Santa Cruz, Patagonia,
Darwin writes: "This day I shot a Condor. It

measured from tip to tip of the wings 8^ft., and
from beak to tail 4ft." From measurements
supplied by others it would appear that this was
quite a small one. In Ecuador, for example,
the largest seen by Mr. Edward Whymper mea-
sured 10ft. 6in. from tip to tip of extended wings,
although he remarked that most of those seen

at Antisana and elsewhere were not so much as

9ft. ("Travels in the Andes"). The experience

of Capt. George Byam, the author of "Wander-
ings in some of the Western Republics of

America", is instructive on the subject of

Condors. He saw many which measured 12ft.

in expanse of wing, and one of 13ft., while the

largest out of several which he shot in Chili

measured exactly 15ft. from tip to tip when pulled

out fairly and not too hard. "It was (he says) a

very powerful heavy bird, with legs almost as

thick as mv wrist, and the middle claw or finger,

which I kept, was 7in. in length". Mr. N. E-
Bieber, writing in the Field of February 11,

1899, on "Deer Shooting in Bolivia", remarks
incidentallv that a good sized male Condor will

*This does not quite accord with remarks of Mr. .\bel Chapman, who, in his delightful book. -'Wild Spain," p. 314.

quotes Manuel de la Torre, the best field naturalist in Spain, to the effect that the Lammergeier takes young lambs
and kids, and that he shot one in the act of eating a rabbit which he had just seen it kill.
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measure 15ft. across the wiiitjs, thus coutiruiiiiij;;

the observation long- previously made by Capt.
Byam, a .cfood sportsman and accurate writer.

Dr. Robert Cunningham, in his entertaining'
voluuTe "The Natural History of the Strait of

Mag-ellan" (1871). describing an exploration of

the Patagonia coast between Cape Possession
and Dungeness Spit, recounts his falling in

with seven or eig'ht Condors, one of whicli he
tried in vain to stalk.

It is (he says) a truly magnificent bird when
seen in a wild condition and on the wing-; and
one cannot be surprised that the most exag-
gerated accounts were given by the older tra-

vellers of the dimensions to which it attains, as
much as 18ft. having been sometimes assigned to

the expanse of wing.

This, of course, is mere guesswork, and not an
ascertained measurement. Some idea of the
size of bird may be gained from an inspection
of its furcula, of which he gives a iigure (p. 303)

froin a specimen picked up on the beach.
If weight alone were a criterion of size, the

Steamer Duck of the Falkland Islands (Microp-
terus cinereus—Anas brachyptera of Latham)
would challenge comparison with some of the
birds above-named. The largest obtained by
Dr. Cunningham, who gives an excellent ac-

count of it (op. cit. p. 93), measured 3ft. 4in. from
bill to tail and weighed 131b., while Capt. Cook
mentions in his voyage that the weight of one
was 291b. Capt. Philip King, who observed this
"gigantic oceanic duck" at the Falklands, de-
scribed it as the largest he had ever seen (V03-.

"Adventure", i. p. 36), and remarked upon the
small size of the wings, which, "not having
sufficient power to raise the body, serve only to
propel it along rather than through the water,
and are used like the paddles of a steam vessel.
Aided by these and its strong, broad-webbed
feet, it moves with astonishing rapidity'. It

would not be an exaggeration to state its speed
at from twelve to fifteen miles an hour. This
bird, however, being incapable of flight, at all

events when full)' adult (see Newton's "Dic-
tionary' of Birds,', p. 518), is not comparable
with those large pinioned species above men-
tioned. As for the Wild Swan, which might
seem to challenge comparison with them, it ma^'
be remarked e)i passant than an adult Whooper
(Cygnus ferus) will measure 4ft. lOin. from tip
of bill to end of tail (the long neck counting- for
much), 7ft. in expanse of wing, and will weigh
from 181b. to 251b. Here it will be seen that,
notwithstanding the enormous weight, the ex-
tent of wing is no greater than in the Golden
Eagle, much less than in the Griffon Vulture,
Cinereous Vulture, and I^ammergeier, and only
half that of the Condor.
For our present purpose it remains only to

ascertain what has been recorded on good
authority of the measurements and weight of
the largest species of Albatross (Diomedea
exulans). It is found throughout the Southern
Ocean, and is seldom met with further north
than lat. 30° S., although stragglers have from
time to time been reported as occurring beyond
that limit. The literature relating to thi.s"bird
is very extensive, so much [so, indeed, that it

will be necessary to pass over many facts of
interest concerning it, in order to confine atten-
tion to the only two points which have any
bearing on the present incjuiry. namely, dimen-
sions and weight.

Here is a good observation of the kind needed
1)3' the late Dr. George Bennett, of Sydney. In
his "Gatherings of a Naturalist in Australasia"
(18(i(), p. 72), he writes:

On June 8, in lat. 37° 15' S., long. 16° 27' E.,
we captured the unusual number of seven speci-

mens of the great Wandering Albatross. They
were elegant birds of large size, with fine

and shining- p 1 u m a g- e, but were quite
helpless and stupid when broug-ht on
board. The size of the largest was as follows:

Length from the base of the bill to the ex-

tremity of the tail, 3ft. lOin.; size of the ex-
panded wings, lift. 8in. In others the extended
pinions measured from 10ft. 4in. to lift.: indeed,
I consider lift, the general measurement. I

have met with only one specimen in wliich the
spread of wings measured 14ft. The difference
of sexes did not, in any of these specimens,
make any alteration in size; and although the
plumag-e differed throug-h age, it did not afford

any sexual distinction.

Mr. W. A. Sanford, writing of Albatrosses
seen during a voyage to Australia, and particu-
larly referring to those skinned and dissected
by himself (Zoologist, 1889, p. 387), remarks:

I have never measured an Albatross which
was more that lift, in expanse of wing—I think
the exact measurement was 10ft. lOin.—but I

have been confidently assured by others that
they have measured some as much as 14ft".

This confirms the above-mentioned statement
by Dr. Bennett.
Herr Reischek, who visited and described a

remarkable breeding haunt of the Wandering
Albatross in the Auckland Islands (Trans. N.
Z. Inst., 1889, p. 126, and Zoologist, 1889, p. 337),

gives the following dimensions of some that he
measured: Total length from tip of bill to end
of tail, 3ft. 3in.; bill 7in.; tail, 7]in.; whole
wing, from 4ft. lOin. to 5ft. lOin.; primaries, 1ft.

8in.; whole leg, 1ft. lOin.; tarsus, 4J in.; middle
toe, 7in. By the expression "whole wing" is

evidently intended the length from the body
(not from the carpal joint) to the end of the
longest primary', just as the expression "whole
leg" includes more than the tarsus.

Out of more than a hundred specimens of the
large Albatross (D. exulans) caught and mea-
sured by Mr. J. F. Green (see his "Ocean Birds",

p. 5), the larg-est was lift. 4in. from tip to tip.

This, he says, was confirmed by the experience
of a ship's captain, who in forty years had never
found one over that length. As this bears out
the observations of Dr. Bennett and Mr. W. A.
Sanford, we maj- take it that lift, represents the
normal expanse of wing in a fully adult bird.

In regard to weight, Capt. Hutton endorses
the statement made by Gould that the average
weight of the Wandering Albatross is I71b.

The following table will enable a ready com-
parison of the species named:
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KiXMU ihiN tal'U- it will lu- svi-ii that. wliiU- tin.-

hoaviost binl ».Mpal>lr »>f tHyht i>. tht.- I5u>.tar«l,

Us oxpanso of wiuii;. a tritlo loss than that ot' tho
Willi Swan, i.^ .>tt. or 4ft. lo>s than that i>f tho
faiinMis .\llMtrv>ss. ami only half that o( tho
tarvicst V.\Mulor on ivooivl. It is somowhat curi-
ous that the .\ustralian ISustanl. though saiil to
bo lafjiAT than v>nr l>irvl. standinii hiyhoivMi its

lo^s. ami with lonijor nock, woiiihs consiilora-
hly loss. vJvMtUl. \vl»v> "froiiviontlv oncountoroil
and killoil it both »»n tho plains of the l.owor
N'auioi and also in South Australia", jjivos tho
woiiiht of tho utalo hinl from lv>U>. to \u\h. Tho
siioat lUistanl of Sv>uth Africa, tho "youj-
paauw" of tho cv>KMiists. uccv>nli)ii; to Mr. K. I,.

l.avaiM. \voii>hs frvnu v>Olb. to .^5U»,

'riu'fo is not much ili lToi"onco in tho dimensions
of tho larj;or Kaylos abi>vo-montionoil. all of
which arc loss than those of tho lar«;ost \'ulturos.
'Pho far-famod l.ammori;oior tK>os not oxcoed in
size tho ttritVon \"ulturo. \ior iK>os it woiji'h so
much bv sovoial po\mds; while in point of size
tholJiant Albatross of tho Southern iVoan. with
an avorajLio expanse of lift. 4in.. has to yield to
the ^.^>ndor of C'hilo. whose extended piniinis
have in many cases measureil 12ft.. ami in one
instance, on si'ood authority, the almost incredi-
ble width of i5ft.

From '/V/,- /•></(/. iLondon^. vol. ^>4. p. 482.—
September lo. 1S^H>.

PAMKi. \vi:r,sri;K rk-KNinss.

Uv rtiK KiMTv>K.

The IVath v^f Haniol Webster Prentiss is a
personal loss t».» the eiiitors of the l>st'KKY as
well as to utauY other on»itholo^tsts. Although
t«ot a cotttributor to tho literature of onutholojiv
for a uutnlnn- of years, he retained an interest
in it to the last. He was bom in Washini^ton.
P. C May 21. lS4v>, and continued to live there
till his death oti November U>th, He j;raduattHl
fivm Oolumbiau Colle>;e in I8bl. rtx^eivinii" the
deg-(ve of Ph. H.. and innnediately afterwunls
cvMutneuctHl the study of nuHlicine: he completed
the Cvnirse in I8t>4 when he reeeivetl the dejrree
of M. P, fi\>m the l'nive»-sity of Pennsylvania.
While yet a college student, he cvMupilod with

his classmate. KlUott Cones, a *'Uist of the
Uitxls of the l^istrict of Columbia"', which was
publishetl ui the Atvnual Ke^KTrt of the Smith-
sotiUm Institution for I8t»l *p. 3*^>S-42l): this was
the biisis of an illustrateil work bv the siune
authors publisheil in 18Jv> as a Rulletin of the
I'nitevl States National Museum (No. Zb'^ and
ontitlevl "Avifauna Columbiana". The engrvxs-
sing- demands of an extensive practice v^reventeil
further original investigation in omithology.
As a mevlical author he is ktiow-n thrvnigh maiiv
articles puMishexl in prv^fessiotial journals.
We present here a copy of a photognraph taketi

in ISol when a student in Colunibiati Colleg^e.
:'ru". an enthusiastic collector and studetit of
':'.:.•> and engaget,! with Coues on the List of the
Mi\U of the District of Columbia.
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Comments.
TiiK sk\J';n'jki;.ntm co.nc.kkss oi^' thj; a.mkkican

(.(KNITIKM.OCISTS' INKJ.N.

If there ever existed any doubt of the exjK'di-

eiicy of holding' the nieetjiig' of the Aniericaii

Oriiitholof.fists' I'liiori in l^hiladelphia, that

doubt has been once for all most eifectually dis-

pelled. For not only was the recent session an

unqualified success, but in numbers it far sur-

passed any previous one, as the total of seventy-

four members present, compared with the lar^fest

attendance hitherto recorded that of sixty at

Washin^^ton in 18W amply attests. Kminently

fitting: it seems t<i be, that in this city of Phila-

delphia, the city for ,so lon^c a time universally

recog'nized as f<;remost in the annals of Ameri-

can ornitholog'y, and now so rich in historic

associations, there should assemble in congress

the successors of those who made American

ornitholog^y famous in the early years of the

century now drawing^ to a close.

Convening' on Monday, the 13th of November^

the Union, after disposing' of the usual routine

business, proceeded on the following- day to the

consideration of scientific papers, assembling-

for this purpose in the Lecture Hall of the Phil-

adelphia Academy of Natural Sciences. Mr.

Witmer Stone, as chairman of the Committee on

Bird Protection, in an elaborate report presented

very encouraging- news of the increased interest

ill bird^ jfiid 1 heir jjreserval ion. as well as of the

gratifying- g-rowth <jf the Audubon Society move-
ment. First iijioii the reg^iilar program came Mr.
IVaiik M. Chapman, who spoke "On the Plum-
ages of C'ertaiii JJoreal JJirds". He -VN'as followed

by Mr. Witiiier St<Jiie, who treated "The Sum-
mer Molting^ I'lumageof Fider Ducks", bringing-

out some very interesting- facts in reg-ard to

hitherto imperfectly understood chang-es. This
paper was very fully di.scussed \)y various iiieiii-

bers. Dr. J. Dwight, Jr. then presented an ex-

ceedingly important paper on "The Sequence of

Plumages aiul Molts in Certain Families of

N(jrth American JJirds", dwelling- jjarticularly

ujj<;n the evi<leiices of so-called c<)l(;r change in

feathers withtnit molt. In "The Ranges of

Hylociclilafusccsci'us and 11yhx it Itia f. salicicola^''

Mr. Keg-inald Heber H<nve, Jr. stated that the

g-e<jg-raphic distribution u\ the latter should be

extended to include Newfoundland. "Three
Years' Migraticni Data on City Hall Tower. Phil-

adeljjhia", was the title of an interesting- pajjer

liy Mr. Wm. L. Ikiily, wh(^ told of the birds killed

by striking this tower, the top of which is at

iiig-ht illiiiiiiiiated by a circle of brilliant electric

lig-hts. The other jjajier of the day was by Mr.

F. C. Kirkwood, "(;n the (Occurrence of the

Fg-yptian Goosa {Chenalopex aegypliaca) in North
America". The evening- was devoted to an

illustrated lecture on "The Bird Kocks of the

(iulf of St. Lawrence", delivered by Mr. Frank
M. Chapman before an enthusiastic audience

c<.»inpo.sed of members of the Academy of Natural

Sciences and of the Union.

On Wednesday morning, November l.S, Mr.

Keubeii M. Strong-, in "A Quantitative Study of

Variation in the Smaller American Shrikes",

g-ave an elaborate expositi'ni of his methods in

the determination of variation by stati.stical

analysis. Mr. Vernon IJailey de.scribed "An
Oreg-on Fish Hawk Colony"; and Mr. F. M.
Chaj^man made some "Further Keinarks on the

Kelaticjiiships of the (irackles of the subg^enus

Quisralus'\ "A Peculiar Sparrow Hawk", by
Mr. William Palmer, and "The Requirements

of a Faunal List", by Mr. W. E. Clyde Todd,

were followed by an "Exhibition of a Series of

Field Sketches Made from Absolutely Fresh

Birds, Showing- the True Life Colors of the S(ift

Parts, Mostly in the Breeding- Season", by Mr.

Louis A. Fuertes, demonstrating- the interesting-

fact that the.se parts change color very rapidly

after death, in .some species almost immediately,

and that, from ig^norance of this, many of our

current data are unreliable.

Of more than common interest were "Audu-
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bon's Letters to Baird", which, throug-h the

kindness of Miss Lucy H. Baird, Mr. Witmer

Stone had been enabled to compile, and which

he presented as the first paper of the afternoon

session. The remainder of this day was devoted

to communications illustrated by lantern slides,

the first beinfT the "Bering Sea Arctic Snowfiake

(
/\!ssr)-h/a hypcrborca) on its Breeding (Grounds",

by Dr. C. Hart Merriam. "An Account of the

Nesting of Franklin's Gull [Larus fra>ikli)iii) in

Southern Minnesota", by Dr. T. S. Roberts, was

of exceptional merit—we venture to add unri-

valled in the completeness of its delineation of

the life history of the species and graphically

illustrated the great possibilities of the camera

as an aid to bird study. Other papers were:

"Bird Studies with a Camera", by Mr. F. M.

Cliai)man; "Home Life of Some Birds", by Mr.

Wm. Dutcher; "Slides—Series of Kingfishers,

Gulls, etc.", by Mr. Wm. L. Bailey; and "The

Efl'ects of Wear upon Feathers", by Dr. J.

Dwight. Jr., the last an amplification and

further explanation of observations in the

speaker's previous communication. An evening

visit to the National Export Exposition, arranged

through the courtesy of the local committee, was

the closing feature of the day.

The first paper of Thursday was by Dr. A. K.

Fisher, who presented various "Notes on Some
of the More Interesting Birds of the Harriman

Expedition". Mr. Chapman then read, in the

absence of the author, some observations "On
the Orientation of Birds", by Capt. Gabriel

Reynaud, of the French Army, whose careful

and extensive experiments with carrier pigeons

tend to prove that they are guided by nothing

less than the so-called sixth sense—that of

direction. Some very entertaining interpreta-

tions of the "Language of the Birds" were given

by Mr. Nelson R. Wood; and various excellent

imitations of the notes and songs of wild birds

by Mr. Fuertes. The remaining papers pre-

sented were as follows: "The Molt of the Flight

Feathers in Various Orders of Birds", bj- Mr.

Witmer Stone; "Notes on the Flammulated
Screech Owls", by Mr. Harry C. Oberholser; "On
the Perfected Plumage of Soinaferia specfahiHs'''

,

by Mr. Arthur H. Norton; "A New Wren from
Alaska", by Mr. Harry C. Oberholser; and
"Some Cuban Birds", by Lieut. John W. Daniels,

Jr. Those read by title are subjoined: "The
Habits and Structure of Harris' Cormorant", by
Mes.srs. R. E. Snodgrass and F. A. Lucas; "On
the Habits of the Hoatzin {Opist/wco>itus crista-

tusy , by Mr. George K. Cherrie; and "Notes on
the Habits of the Great Mexican Swift {Hcmi-

procnc zonarisW by Mr. Samuel N. Rhoads.

The following day—Friday—a trip to Mill

Grove, on the banks of the beautiful Perkiomen,

the some time home of Audubon, under the guid-

ance of Mr. Geo. Spencer Morris, appropriately

brought to a close what will long be remembered

as one of the most profitable, as well as one of

the most interesting meetings in the history of

the Union.—H. C. O.

THE LARGEST BIRDS.

In the OSPREY for June, the excellent article

by Mr. Gurney on longevity of birds was pub-

lished and commented upon. In the present

number, an article on the largest bird that flies,

by Mr. J. E. Harting, is republished from the

columns of the Field. Mr. Harting is well-

known as the accomplished editor of the

Zoologist of London, but he has chosen for his

article another Journal than his own. His con-

clusions are (1) that the largest known bird that

has ever lived was the Dinornis maxinms and

(2) that the "largest bird that flies"—the

heaviest—is the Bustard. Even of this bird,

however, Mr. Harting has not given the largest

of the recorded measurements. The only ones

enumerated in the table of measurements are

three respectively weighing 24, 26 and 28 pounds.

Lord Lilford, however, in an article on the birds

of Spain in the Ibis for 1866, (p. 382,) records

one which he saw weighing as much as 32

pounds.

Mr. Harting has also passed over several of

the largest birds of prey—the Harpy eagle of

America and a couple of related forms occurring

in New Guinea and the Philippines The
Harpy eagle, Tfira.saetus /larpyia, is apparently

the largest. A noble example is living in the

Zoological Park of Washington. Application

to the superintendent. Dr. Frank Baker, for its

measurements was responded to with the infor-

mation that it is estimated to weigh 28 to 30

pounds. This is of course unsatisfactory and
the real weight may be much less, but compari-

son with eagles shows the great superiority of

the Harpy in size and prepares one to consider

the guess as an approximation to the truth. The
Pithecophaga Jefferyi of the Philippines is also a

very large bird, and one killed in Samar was
estimated to weigh between 16 and 20 pounds.

(Ibis, 1897, p. 214). What a pity it is that such a

cheap and portable article as a spring balance

or steelyard can not be carried by a traveller!

Mr. Harting has enlarged on the South
American Condor's size but has not referred to

the Californian Condor which rivals it in size.
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Indeed, many years ag'o, (in the Bulletin of the

Nuttall Ornitholog-ical Club for 1880, p. 82,) Mr.

Robert Ridg-way remarked "It may not, perhaps,

be g-enerally known that this species is fully

the peer of the Condor in size, the leng^th of the

wing- £ind tail averg^ing- even decidedly g^reater",

althoug-h otherwise weaker. If the measure-

ments of Byani are correct, however, the Cali-

fornian bird must take second place by a marked
interval.

But in a search afar and above for "the largest

bird that flies", one which is often beneath our

eyes has been overlooked—the common turkey.

The weig^ht that has been assigned to each of

the birds in Mr. Harting-'s table is certainly

often exceeded by that savory tenant of the

farm yard. Althoug-h "the weight of the hen
g^enerally averag'es about nine pounds", the

male sometimes becomes exceeding- larg-e.

Audubon saw one which weig-hed 36 pounds.

Bonaparte "ascertained the existence of some
weighing- forty". Like Bonaparte, we maj'-

reg-ard the reports of -^'eights greater than the

last as "fabulous". Nevertheless, very re-

cently parag-i-aphs have appeared in the news-
papers to the effect that a certain farmer had
one weighing- over 70 pounclsl Mr. Harting
might well object that the last— if existent

—

would be excluded from his consideration on the

ground that it was not "a bird that flies". In-

deed, even the wild turkey is much restricted in

his power of flight.

ENDURANCE OF THE TUKKEV.

Apropos of the turkey as a "bird that flies",

interesting data were published in "Recreation"

for June, 1897 (p. 431). Capt. C. J. Crane, U. S.

A., in an article on "Wild Turkej' Shooting",

has given the results of extended experience in

the old Indian Territory and Texas. According-

to him, "no other bird in America can run so fast

as the turkey, but when caug-ht some distance

away from thick woods, they have frequently-

been run down and captured by a horseman.
They cannot rt3' more than from ^'4 to ^ of a

mile the first flight, even when thin, and if fat

the distance will be less. The second flight will

be much shorter; the same with the second run,

so that many turkeys have been run down and
caug-ht after running and fl3'ing from /z a mile

to 2 miles.

"The ])(M)r thing-s get so exhausted that they

cannot fly any more and cannot run faster than
a man can walk. Of course the chase would
have to be pushed without any let up, in order

to be successful. It is said—and I believe it

—

that the Indians of Arizona sometimes run

down and catch turkeys, in their mountains, on

foot".

UTILIZATION OK ZOOI.OGICAr, CAKDEXS.

The articles by Mr. (Turney on longevity and
Mr. Harting'- on the larg-est bird have derived

no information from Zoological g-ardens, and
yet the largest collection of living animals in

existence was readily accessible to them. The
investigator may search in vain for information

on such subjects in the reports on their condition

and progress. And yet just such information

ought to be furnished by such institutions.

Many animals are born in Zoological g-ardens

and their life-histories might be traced and
should be recorded. Such simple data as the

time of acquisition and time of death of an

animal would furnish useful elements for some
idea at least of the life of others. But
rarely are any such data published. The
successive editions of the catalogue of

animals living in the gardens of the Zoological

Society of London would have been much en-

hanced in value if such information had been

given. Reports as to the weight of animals
would also be valuable and not less so because

it w-ould vary with condition. Why won't the

^lardens give the information?

Letters.

Rare Birds In Rhode Isi^and.

Editors of the Osprey:
Providence. R. I., (7r/., 1899.

On July 24, 1899, a Little Blue Heron in the
white plumage was taken near Wakefield, R. I.,

and I have added it to my collection. This is

the second record for this state. This bird was
no doubt one of the flock of seven reported in

the October Ait^ as having been seen at Old
Lynn, Conn.
A male American Egret was shot near Tiver-

ton, R. I., on the Seaconnet River, Aug-ust 15,

1899, by an Italian, who saw the bird flying up
the river from the ocean and alight on the shore
to feed. I was fortunate in securing it for m^'
collection. There are now four records for this
bird in the state.

Mr. Fred T. Jencks on October 12, 1899. shot a
young Blue Grosbeak in the blackberry bushes,
in his g-arden at Drownville, R. I. His attention
was first attracted by the bird's note which was
new to him, and on approaching", he found the
bird scratching- among the leaves in companA'
with Field, Song, and White-throated Sparrows
and Juncos. It flew into the bushes and was
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speedily secured althoiii^h badly mutilated. It

has been placed in the Charles H. Smith collec-

tion in the Roger Williams Park Museum. There
are a few records for the other New England
states; but this is the first for Rhode Island,

the bird being- a rare strangfer from the south.
H. S. Hathaway,

South Auburn. R. I.

T H 1 K I

)

Intkknaiioxal Okxithoiaxucai.
Congress.

We have received from the United States
Commission to the Paris Exposition of 190(1,

(Commissioner General Ferdinand W. Peck.) a
prospectus of the Third International Ornitho-
logical Congress to be held at Paris in I'KIO.

The character and conditions of the congfress
are sufficiently explained in the letter and pro-
gram following-.—EuiTOKS.

Editoks of the Ospkey:
Ai,BAXV, N. Y.. Sep/. 18, 18W.

Dear Sirs.
I enclose herewith a preliminary outline of the

International Cong-ress on Ornitholog-y held
under the auspices of the Universal Exposition
in Paris in 1900. Will you kindly give the mat-
ter such notice in your publication as in your
opinion will interest your readers?
Should further information be received on this

Congress, or any other cong-ress allied thereto,
I shall take great pleasure in forwarding- j-ou the
earliest information.

Very respectfully,
Howard J. Rogers,

Director Education and
Social Economy.

THE internatioxai, congresses of the expo-
sition of 1900.

Third International Ornitholog-ical Congress.

The Third International Ornithological Con-
gress will be held, under the patronage of the
Fi-ench Government, from the 26th to the 30th
of June, 1900. in the series of official congresses
of the Paris Universal Exposition. This session
has been organized under the direction of the
Permanent International Committee named at
the second congress, held at Budapest, in 1891.
Important questions relating to the classifica-
tion, habits, migrations, uses, breeding and ac-
climatation of birds form the matter of discus-
sion and reports of the coming cong-ress. The
organizing committee is making everv eft'ort to
insure the success of the congress bvbringing
together the chief naturalists of the world. The
honorary president is M. Milne Edwards, direc-
tor of the National Museum of Natural History;
the acting president M. Oustalet, the secretary
M. de Claybrooke, and the treasurer Baroii
d'Hamonviile, held corresponding posts in the
Permanent International Committee. In the
Comite de Patronage, comprising- foreign spe-
cialists adjoined to the French organizing
committee, there are the following American
members: Messrs. W. Brewster, Cambridge,
Mass., Elliott Coues, Smithsonian Institute,
W'ashington; D. G. Elliot, Field Columbian
Museum, Chicago; Clinton Hart Merriam, De-

partment of Agriculture, Washington; Harrj'
C. Oberholser. Biological Survey, Department
of Agriculture, Washing-ton; Robert Ridgway,
Smithsonian Institute, Washington; R. W.
Shufeldt, Washington; and Mr. Stejneger,
Smithsonian Institute, Washington.
There will be admitted as members of the

congress all delegates of French and foreign
governments, and those who pay the subscrip-
tion fee of 20 francs. Zoologiciil societies and
societies of acclimatation, aviculture, and for
the protection of animals, may be represented
bj' one or more delegates, the subscription being
due for each delegate. Each member will re-

ceive the printed proceedings of the congress,
and only members will have the right of taking
part in the sessions and visits which are being
prepared by the organizing committee.
The work of the congress has been divided

among five sections, as follows:
Sf;c. 1. Systematic ornithology—classifica-

tion; description of new genera and species;
nomenclature.
Anatomy and embryogeny of birds. Paleon-

tology; classification, description of new genera
and species; ancient faunas, relation of extinct
to present species.
Sec. 2. Geographical distribution of birds.

Present faunas. Species extinct in historic
times. Migration. Accidental changes of place.
Appearance of rare species in certain districts.

Sec. 3. Biology, habits, diet, nesting, oology.
* Sec. 4. Economic ornithology— protection of
species useful to agriculture; destruction of
harmful species—hunting. Acclimatation. Avi-
culture.

Sec. 5. Organization and working of the in-

ternational ornithological committee. Election
of new members. (This section is specialU* re-

served for members of th^-. permanent interna-
tional committee.)
Papers on the subjects of the program -svhich

have been accepted by the committee will be
discussed in general session. Questions outside
the program maj' be submitted to the repective
sections. All papers must be in the hands of
the organizing committee, at least in a summary
form containing the conclusions reached, before
the 1st of May, 1900. Communications ma^- be
made in English, German, and Italian, as well
as French; but the publications of the congress
will be limited to the French language. Min-
utes of each meetings will be printed and
distributed at once. After the close of the
congress a volume of proceedings containing
the papers presented to the congress will be pub-
lished under the direction of the committee.
Correspondence relating to the ornithological
congress should be addressed to the secretary of
the organizing committee, M. Jean de Clay-
brooke, 3 rue de Sontay, Paris.

On the Food of the Crow Blackbird.

EiuTORS OF THE Osprf;y:
Lincoln, Neb., Oct. 18, 1899.

During the month of September a ilock of

about 12,000 Crow Blackbirds made their head-
quarters in a small grove a short distance from
town. I had a curiosity to know^ what thej' were
living on at this time of the year, so I shot a
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number for their "stomach's sakes". I found
their stomachs contained approximately.

5 per cent, insect remains.
11 per cent, weed seeds.
75 per cent, grain corn and cane.
9 per cent, sand and dirt.

The insect remains were 1 to 2 per cent, ants,
neither to be regarded as beneficial nor injuri-

ous, and 3 to 4 of beetles, which are to be re-

garded as injurious. The weed seeds were those
of our common field weeds. The grain was
about '/i corn and -j cane.
At first thought the large per cent, of grain

looked rather black for the Blackbird, but lets

see.

The Crow Blackbird has a good appetite and
will eat about '4. pint per day. The flock of
twelve thousand in the month's time they were
in this vicinity' would eat 1,500 bushels of food.

Of this 45-60 bushels are injurious insects, 180
bushels noxious weeds, and about 1,100 bushels
of grain, or about five bushels of grain to every
one of insects and weeds. When we think of
the damage that bushels of insects could inflict,

and of the labor the farmer would have to des-
troy' the same number of weeds, we see that the
Blackbird is not as black as he seems.

J. H. HUNTEK.

The Cerui,ean Wakbi^ER not an Unusual
Visitor to Western and Central New

York.

Editors of the Osprey:
Medina, N. Y., Ocf. 31. 18')9.

The writer read with interest the article by
Mr. Puertes in the October OsprEV upon the
occurrence of two rare Warblers at Ithaca, N. Y.
May I not be permitted to comment briefly

upon it, as touching the occurrence of the Ceru-
lean Warbler in Western and Central New
York? I cannot believe that /). car)-uh'a is of
so rare occurrence in the territory mentioned as
Mr. Fuertes" article would make us to believe,
and I am surprised that he has seen no more
eastern record for this bird than Lockport, N. Y.
Permit me to mention one or two. As long ago
as 1889, a list of the birds of Orleans County,
N. Y., published by the writer, mentioned this
species as not uncommon here, and as breeding.
This is somewhat east of Lockport; but to go
still further east, and still further back in point
of time, we find in Rathbun's '"/Jxf of Jlirds of
Central Nciv )'ork", published in 1879, that the
Cerulean Warbler is spoken of as a not uncom-
mon summer resident, arriving in May and de-
parting in September, and particular mention is

made of a specimen taken at Auburn, which
city is even further east than Ithaca, or at least

as easterly. But to go still further east, and to

the further extremity of the state, we find that

Mr. Frank M. Chapman, in his "Birds found
within fifty )niles of Aeiv )'or/:,'' makes mention
of the species.
And so I am surprised that Mr. Fuertes has

seen no more eastern record than Lockport,
N. Y., and I cannot but believe that unless
Tompkins County presents conditif)ns which
are adverse to the occurrence of this Warbler,
that it will be found to be, as it is elsewhere
throughout Western and Central New York, a
not uncommon summer resident.

CoRXEi.irs F. P(jssoN.

Bird Arrivals at Dawson.

Editor of the Osprev:
Little has been recorded respecting the birds

of the Klondyke and the following notes on the
arrivals of those observed from April to July
last may be useful.
April 26. First ducks seen fl^'ing north on the

frozen Yukon.
May 1. A male Barrow's Golden-e^'e duck

killed in some open water in Klondyke River.
May 17. A single Short-tailed Gull hovered over

the river opposite Dawson just as the ice broke
at 4:15 in the afternoon, and passed down the
river with the floating cakes.
May 18. Another Gull seen, also a Peale's Fal-

con Ducks are common, mostU' in pairs; Mal-
lards, Widgeons, Butterballs, Green-wing Teal,
Shovelers and Pintails were observed.
Maj' 19. Pectoral Sandpipers.
May 20. Song Sparrow and Juncos.
May 20. Violet-green S w a 1 1 o w s. Horned

Grebes, Black-throated Plover.
May 22. Yellow-shafted Flicker (no red shafted

seen in the country). Kingfisher.
May 23. Sandwich Spari'ow.
May 24. American Robin, Bohemian Wax-

wing^ Russet Black Thrush, Spotted Sandpiper.
Red-backed Sandpiper. New ducks to appear
are Old Squaw and Harlequin.
May 25. Oregon Robin, White-crested Spar-

row, Sand Swallow.
May 30. Yellow-bellied Flycatcher.
Fresh eggs of White-crested Sparrow and

Juncos were found in the Dawson marsh the

forepart of June, and a large colony of Violet-

green Swallows are nesting in the clifts at the

mouth of the Klondyke. Young Alaskan Jays
large enough to fly were observed the forepart

of June.
June 5. Boheman Waxwings are paired off in

many localities and will evidently nest here.

Birds as a rule are very scarce—no Bluebirds

of any kind, very few Geese, no Cranes, nor
Waders of anv species except Sandpipers.

Geo. G. Cantwell,
Dawson, Y. T.
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Notes.

BIKDS IX WINTER.

To-DAV the feathered preachers sing-.

Amid the holly.

xViid claim a tithe ior all they briiit;:;

And some are thin and poor and lean.

And some, like pluralist or Dean,
Are fat and jolly.

They talk as well as Astjiuth talks.

Or Clarke, or Carson.
They walk as King- or Emperor walks.
They preach their sermons, clear and terse

And musical—I've heard far worse
From many a parson.

That fellow in a suit of black
(A prime Dissenter),
With lifted ej-es and rigid back.
Is telling- (you can hear him tell)

His friends they're nearing fast to Hell
They're doomed to enter.

The other with an air polite

(A g"enial fellow).

Is sure to rise: his style is quite
The ton; he'll never damn too loud
The voice of the titled crowd.
He's sleek and mellow.

One preaches true self-government
(Like Tell or Guiteau),
And argues it was never meant
That one should hold his fellows down.
He little reeks of priestly frown,
( )r Bishop's veto.

They sit. like Doctors, and debate
The weightiest questions

—

Predestination, Will, and Fate

—

The boundaries of wrong and rig^ht.

And, when the3' can't ag^ree, they fight

—

Like earnest Christians.
Wn.i.iAM Hoij.owAV. in 77/r Spfcfatoi-.

New York's Winter Birds.—By mid-Novem-
ber the birds hereabouts have settled down to
their winter habits. OnU' a little further south,
indeed, distant skie.s are still peppered with
blackbirds, myriad specks, which seem mere
wind-blown clouds, and even in these parts the
plaintive cry of the White-throated Sparrow was
heard less than three weeks ag^o. Most of the
migratory birds have been gone since the early
frosts. One may still see, indeed, flurries of
distracted robins, faded and hungry creatures
which seem to have decided upon staying- the
winter. They are oddly unlike their saucy
.selves of last June. They fly in silence, light
warilj', and soon leave their perch at the ap-
proach of a human being-. Much in the same
state are the young- Wood Thrushes that still

ling-er, some of them because they dare not trust
their wing-s in a long- flig-ht southward.
Of the winter birds the sparrows are the most

numerous, for New York is the metropolis of
sparrowdom. Any one that has watched the
conduct of the sparrows in October may well sus-
pect in them the remnants of a migratory in-

stinct; for they then get together in noisy flocks,

as if discussing- some question of moment to the
republic of the sparrows. All ends in discus-
sion, however, and they finally settle down to

the cosy comfort of their ivy-tods and ever-
greens, for the3' are an urban folk, loving the
life and motion of the town, intimate human
companionship, the sunshine of the wintry
streets, and the thousand and one other charms
that make New York a place of irresistible at-

traction for birds and men.
The meadow lark is at home in the suburbs

now as ever, and the salt marshes are daily
haunted with the exquisite shrill sweetness of
his kissing call. When bright days come in
December, and the meadows of the Sound are
mellow with golden haze, and russet grass, and
great melting mounds of cured hay, then that
loud, clear, heartsome call of the lark seems like

a harbinger of spring.
Marshy woodlands, interspersed with ever-

greens, are the favorite haunts of the shyer
winter birds. Here hide little flocks of belated
robins, feeding" on whatever has escaped their
migrating brethren. Here, too, flits the Cardinal
Grosbeak, a winged live-coiil, sooner or later,

when the snows lie deep, to be driven by hunger
to the stables and door^-ards. As he flits across
the snow he seems like some tropic stranger
belated on his homeward journey. In hard
winters the Cardinal Grosbeak comes to feed
with the aquatic fowl in Central Park, a privi-
lege which he shares with pigeons that make
daily visits from New Jersey, Long Island, and
all parts of the city.

The great reservoir in Central Park on windy
November days seems breaking into white-caps,
which, upon closser examination, prove to be
flocks of g-ulls. The birds descend upon the
surface of the water at the part of the reservoir
most distant from the side usually approached
by visitors. The g"ulls are at long- intervals
joined by a stray wild duck, his e3'e caught, as
he flies high in air, by the inviting spread of the
water. A record of the birds visiting- Central
Park would include a surprisingly large number
of those not ordinarilj- seen in these parts.
Now and then one sees in the northern suburbs

the tiny winter wren, like a spry little mouse,
hopping- from stone to stone of an old fence, or
slipping- almost noislessly over the fallen leaves.
Before the English sparrow came the wren sang
in everv villag-e dooryard, but he is rarely seen
now. The wren made a manful fight for exist-
ence, but was everj'where ousted by the sparrow.
A close observer of bird wa^-s recommends for
the wren a house pierced with an auger hole too
small to admit the sparrow. The wren easily
makes use of such a door and triumphs over her
enemies.— The Sun.

Rice Birds in South Carolina.—There are
now countless millions of Rice Birds in lower
Carolina—more than for many years, despite
the great destruction of them for market and as
a protection to the crops in the last few years * *

They arrive in South Carolina, August 26, and
by October 20, not one can be found in the state.
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In New En<j-land this bird is known as the
"Bobolink", in Maryland as the "Reed Bird",
and in South Carolina as the Rice Bird. Plan-
ters will risk a frost in spring or in autumn to

avoid the ravages of the pests. They come in

millions and are ravenously fond of the tender
young rice plants. For each sprout picked out
of the ground four stalks are lost, for each seed
produces four stalks. The stalk has an ear like

the head of a stalk of wheat. Each ear of rice

contains from 140 to 200 grains. Thus one
little peck of his bill causes a destruction of

over 600 grains of rice in the embryo. As there
are such m3'riads of these nomadic and jieripa-

tetic pests, the damage is enormous.
"Up to within the last few years all the birds

put on the market were killed with shotguns,
but the negroes above Georgetown have adopted
a new method and one more profitable to them-
selves. The hunter climlis the tallest cypress
tree on the edge of the marsh and spots the
droves of birds as they settle for the night.
"About 9 o'clock the hunter paddles his boat

into the marsh and approaches as near as possi-

ble to the roost. Hisonlj' armament is a bundle
of pine fag'ots and a g^unny sack. Lighting a
fagot, he approaches the roost, which is always
in a growth of tall weeds or reeds. The birds
perching- on the branches of the rushes are
blinded by the light and make no attempt to fly.

Beginning at the bottom of the reed, the hunter
picks off the birds as he would fruit from a tree.

The birds bring 15 cents per dozen and twenty-
tive dozen is considered an average night's
work".

—

C/iicaiio Inter Ocean.

The Turkey Buzzard's Flight.—In a re-

cent ramble, I took special notice of the flight

of the Turkey' Buzzards. Without the flap of
a wing they sailed around and around, one of
them raising higher and higher until he was a
mere speck in the skj'. A brisk breeze was
blowing at the time, so that the birds in flj'ing

in one direction at least must have moved
against the current, and yet, so far as I could
detect, they soared with the same ease and dig-
nity in one direction as another.
By and by two of them decided to sail off to

the northward. This they did in an almost
straight course, gliding along withotxt a move-
ment of the wings that I could see. While they
seemed to move rapidly, but had an air of ex-
treme leisureliness, yet their flight must have
been swifter than was apparent, for in a very
short time, perhaps a minute or a minute and a
half, they had gone over a mile, and were circle-

ing over the city in which I live.

In contrast with their poising flight, I observ-
ed the labored locomotion of a crow, which was
compelled to flap his wings constantly as he
flung himself over the river bluffs. Of covirse,

there are still some unsolved problems on the
subject of avian flight, as Dr. Coues has indi-

cated in his valuable "Key". It has seemed to

me that some competent ornithologist might
make some special investigations in this line,

and thus do a service to this cause of science.
For my part, I cannot bring myself to kill and

dissect birds, but some one who understands
bird anatomy and has access to a large collection
of skins and mounted specimens might, it seems

to me. make a special comparison of the buz-
zard's and the crow's wings, and determine the
difference in their anatomical structure, their
form, the position and shape of the pinions, and
so on. In this way he might be able to tell us
why the crow must flap its wings so vigorously-,
while its larger relative, the buzzard, is able to
glide forward with little or no apparent effort.

Would not that be an interesting study. Of
course, the point is not how the buzzard can
maintain itself in the air, for that is evident,
but how it can move about, even against an air-

current, without a movement of its wings.
I have wondered whether the buzzards and

other sailing birds do not have some way of
moving their pinions that is imperceptible to
our ej'es, so that they may adjust them to the
air curretits, just as the human mariner sets his
sails. There maA' be nothing in this view, but
if there is, a careful examination of the wings
might reveal it.

—

L,EANDER S. Keyser, Atchi-
son, Kansas.

A Man Killed by a Wounded Loon.- The
Loon, or great northern diver, is a powerful
bird. The following instance of one of them
killing a man happened a few years ago.
A young Micmac Indian, living at Grand Lake,

Nova Scotia, wanted to get the skin of one of
these beautiful birds to present to his mistress
on her birthday.
One day the youth, who was an adept at imi-

tating the peculiar sobbing- cry of the Loon,
succeeding in calling a bird within shooting
distance. His shot, however, failed to kill out-
right, and the bird, although so severely wound-
ed that it could neither swim nor dive, yet re-

tained sufficient life and streng'th to remain
upright in the water.
The boy, thinking that his game did not need

another shot, swam out to retrieve it; but when
he approached near enough to seize the bird, it

made a dash at him, sending- its head and neck
out with a spring like an arrow from a bow. It

was only by a quick duck of his head that the
Indian succeeded in evading the blow. He swam
about the Loon several times, attempting to

dash in and seize him by the neck, but the wary
bird succeeded in foiling each effort by contin-
ually facing- him, and lunging out with his
powerful neck.
The Indian then swam out within a few feet

of the bird, and diving under him. with consid-
erable skill caug'-ht him by the legs. He carried
him under, and althougii the bird strugg-led
fiercely, managed to retain his hold. But
when they both rose to the surface again, a
battle royal began, the Indian seeking to carry
his prize ashore, and the bird attempting to

regain his freedom. The bird, however, was too
much for his foe, and before the Indian had
covered a yard on his shore-bound course dis-

abled him with a vicious blow from his beak full

on the naked chest.

The effect of this blow was almost instantane-
ously fatal, for the beak penetrated close to the
3'outh's heart.

—

Exchange.

Brunnich's Murre has again made its ap-
pearance in the neighborhood of Washington,
D. C, two specimens having been recently
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presented to the National Museum. One was
shot at Four Mile Kun, Va.. November 22, 189^),

by Thos. Taylor, jr., and donated to the Museum
by Mr. Henry Taibott; the other was captured
alive by Mr. K. S. Shephei'd, near Kenilworth,
between Chevy Chase and Kensinj^-ton, Md., on
November 24. Both birds were immature and

were sent to the Museum in the flesh.

—

ChaS.
W. Richmond.

A Nkw Oknithoi.ogicai, Club at Prince-
ton, N. J., has been constituted under the direc-
tion of Mr. W. E. D. Scott in connection with
Princeton Universitv.

Literature,

Birds of Eastkrn North America known
to occur east of the ninetieth meridian.^Part II.

Land birds—Key to the Families and Species.

By Charles B. Cory. Special edition printed for

the Field Columbian Museum. Chicago, 111.,

1899, [sm 4to vx, 131-387 p., vig-nette]. The first

part of this work appeared in August and was
noticed in the September number of the Osprey.
The second part has the pag"ination continued
from the former, and is naturally on the same
plan. The key is, or rather the many keys
are designedly artificial and based to a larg-e

extent on measurements and especially those of

the wings. For example, the main division of
the land birds is into five "groups" distin-

g-uished by the leng-th of the wings; consequently
the same natural groups may be represented in

the key under several caterories. The families
nevertheless are made to follow in natural order
—or rather the order adopted by the American
Ornitholog-ists' Union. This arrang-ement is

definitely adopted in "A list of the birds of
Eastern North America" appended (p. 325-387).

570 forms (species and subspecies) are named
and numbered, and after their numbers are ap-
pended (within parentheses) those of the "A.
O. U".
The work is illustrated with the same profu-

sion and from the same sources as the first

part.—T. G.

A First Book in OrCtAnic Evolution. B3-

D. Kerfoot vShute.—Chicag-o. The Open Court
Publishing- Company, 1899.—12mo. xvi, 285 p., 12

pi. (9 col). This is an excellent primer of the
Development Theory and was prepared origi-

nally in response to the wants of students of
the Columbian Universitj' in which the author
is Professor of Anatomy. Experience has
shown him what such students need, and he
has applied himself to meet these wants and
has g'iven the benefit of his labors to others of

like condition. After an "Introduction" defin-

ing- evolution he treats, in successive chapters
or "sections", of (1) "Org-anic cells, the visible

units of life"; (2) "Heredit^^ with variation"; (3)

"Unstable environment"; (4) "Transmutation
of living- form"; (5) "Natural selection"; (6)

"Evolution of man"; and concludes with sec-

tions on classification, etc. The most approved
views as to the genealogical tree of animals are
g-iven in a "Diag-i^am of Development" (p. 183).

This has been prepared especially with I'efer-

ence to the exhiliition of the ancestry of man,
and expresses the view that man is the
oft'spring- of a creature very like the living-

chimpanzee and g-orilla, and that both orig-i-

nated from forms similar to, but more g-ener-
alized than, the old world monkeys. The birds
are properly derived from a reptilian stock long-

ag-o extinct. Two of the colored plates illus-

trate birds.—T. G.

A EiST OF Birds Collected on the Island
OF New Providence, Bahamas, by J. Eewis
Bonhote, appears in the Ibis for October, 1899,

(7. S., vol. 5, p. 502-520). Fifty-nine species are
enumerated as observed during- a year's resi-

dence. "Three or four species not hitherto re-

corded from New Providence" are specified.

Memoirs of the Bishop Museum of Hono-
lulu have been commenced with a first number
devoted to the consideration of the remarkable
feather work of the Hawaiian s. The memoir is

by the director of the Museum, Dr. W. T. Brig--

ham, and is in quarto form with 83 pag-es and 15
plates.

Field Notes on Birds Collected in the
Philippine Islands in 1893-6, by the late John
Whitehead, (see OsprEv, October, p. 31) have
been published in four parts in the Ibis for 1899.

Three hundred and fifty-nine species are com-
mented on. larg-ely in inconsiderable notes on
specimens obtained.

An Illustrated Manual of British Birds,
by Howard Saunders, in its second edition has
been completed by the publication of the
twentieth part. 348 species are described of
which 199 have been known to breed in the
islands and 74 have been found less than six

times. The latest "find" is an American
Spotted Sandpiper.

The House Sparrow (The Avian Rat) in

relation to ag-riculture and g-ardening- is the
title of a .small volume written by W. B. Teg-et-

meier and published bj- Vinton & Co., of London.

A Supplementary Volume of the Catalo-
gue OF Birds byR. BowdlerSharpe is mentioned
among- the works "in preparation" to be publish-

ed by the British Museum, in the last "Return"
to Parliament bj- the British Museum.
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BIRDS (3F THE ROAD.
By Pail Baktsch, Washing-ton.

Sometime ago there was an announcement in

the OSPKKV, that I would contriljute a series of
articles on the birds of the Roa^l. I selected this

subject for a nuniber of reasons.
Every one travels more or less on the road

and many of us are devotees of the silent iron

steed, which bears us lig-htU' o er the way. If I

succeed in shortening the wtary toil of some of
iny fellowmen as they plod to and from their
daily work, by directing their at-

tention to the manj' pleasures and
surprises which good Mother
Nature has ever in store for the
watch-ful eye; if I succeed in turn
ing- the attention of the wheelman
to the many voices which are
always atune with their surround-
ing and greet him from field and
lane, from hill and dale, from the
timber to the water}^ waste; if I

succeed in directing the weary
one, fatigued by sheer lack of
aught to do, to nature; if I suc-
ceed in imparting the tenth of
pleasure which I feel as I travel
along some highwaj-, or foot-path
where e v'erj- leaf and blade and
ilower greets me alike with the
birdo and all nature, I shall be
happ^' and feel that I have accom-
plished what I have set out to do.

1. Midwinter.

We have been favored with a
most remarkable period of good
weather this season and the lovers
of nature have had ample oppor-
tunity' to indulge in outdoor
pastime. Many, too, have taken
advantage of and enjoyed the
balmy days of early December,
which were more like the debut of
gentle spring than the chilly
grasp of the icy king.
December 17 was an ideal

springday which tempted or drew
every one forth from his four walls
to the open air and sunshine. We
visited Congress Heights on this
which, though teaming with bird-life, seems
ever to have been neglected in connection with

the District of Columbia avifauna. Here we
have quite an area of timber land, extending
from Nicholas avenue to the B. & O. Railroad.
This area is traversed by a number of roads and
foot paths, ever inviting to the pedestrian or the
man with the silent steed.

As we cross Randall Park our ear catches the
rattling sound of a Red-head who has here

Red-headed Woodpecker. Melanerpes erythrocephalus.
(From Bulletin T of Division of Economic Biology D. A.)

day—a place taken up his winter quarters. He casts a sly

glance at us from behind a limb and leaves for

a neighboring tree as we approach. He seems
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to be the only bird in charg-e of this place,

unless we include the noisy crow and his hoarse
relative, the Fish crow, as occupants of the
park. Deep in the timber, a Flicker is sound-
ing" his hif^h note but no response rewards his

call.

As we follow the footpath to the left, down
throug'h the forest, we see many crows, and a
few insulting remarks in crow lanj^uagfe draw
the wrath of a whole pack upon us. Rig-ht here
it is that we see for the first time a specimen of
the Black Vulture (Cal/iai-isfa afrafa) within our
territory. We are not the least in doubt, because
our onlj' other representative of the tribe is

present also, and gives us a chance to make a
comparison.
When flying the Black Vulture seems smaller

but of broader wing. The posterior edge of the
spread wing and tail form an almost continuous
line, which is not the case in the Turkey Buz-
zard or Vulture (Caf/iaiics aura) whose caudal
appendage projects considerably. We continue
our march, noting naught but a moth which we
have frightened froin a twig, until we reach the
pine coppice. Here we fall in with one of those
motle}' roving crowds, which one frequentlj'

meets at this season. Such a band adds life

and beauty to the most cheerless of the drearj'

days, and makes the woods resound with joy
and gladness.
A flock of Myrtle warblers—perhaps two

dozen—are sporting in the branches of the
young tulip trees which skirt the pines. The
metallic click click, click click, click click,

causes us to turn our heads in the direction of a
single Crossbill flying over. We are, however,
soon called back from our meditation by the
many voices which surround us. Tufted tits

and Chickadees vie in the expression of their

notes and a Brown creeper occasionally adds his
long drawn utterance as he works his spiral

course up some trunk.
The White-bellied and Red-breasted Nuthatch

are also present, but the latter can not pro-

nounce the loud quank, quank, quank, as it

busily gleans the trunk and branches. Its voice
is weaker and sounds smothered. Kinglets,
ever busy, skip about the dense pine foliage and
lisp their lively zip zip, ze ze, as they flirt their

wings.
At the base of the pine coppice we have an old

moat, a relic of the days when north and south
were at strife. This passes through an extremelj^
small swampj' spot, where a silent Winter Wren
bobs out his solitarj^ existence. He is a cui'ious

bit of nature, as interesting as he is comic.
On the outskirt of the timber near the little

creek, on its sovxthern border, we surprised a
small bunch of Purple finches feeding in the
the very top of a tall tulip tree. As we follow
the little rill in its downward course, we soon
get into a tangle of briers, tall weeds, brush,
willows, locust, etc., etc. Here we meet another
merry band, but this time of an entirely difter-

ent nature. It seems composed of hundreds of
individuals, including Song, White-throated,
Tree, Field and Chipping Sparrows, with a
sprinkling of pretty Juncos and several pairs of
our beautiful Red-birds. Thej^ are all more or
less silent, only sounding their call notes, or

answering in the low under tone of the season.
We have crossed the track and have ap-

proached the river. Our eye scans the wide
expanse of water. The city with its many
prominent landmarks lies before us; the capitol,
the gilded dome of the library, and the arsenal
right opposite; to the left the monument, and
away ofl', on the hill beyond it, Arlington, the
final resting place of many a hero, where

"On fame's etei-nal camping ground
Their silent tents are spreud.

And glory guards with jealous round.
The bivouac of the dead".

Our e^'es catch sight of a few white flecks
floating through the clear sky. How they
glisten as they present a certain view to Old Sol.
then almost disappear. They are our beautiful
Bonaparte gulls, which remain with us as long
as the weather is moderate enough to keep the
river open. An occasional Herring gull can be
distiTiguished by its larger size and slower beat
of wing. One after another passes by us and
we note that most of them are young birds,
which have as yet to put on their pearly white
garb. Quite a distance from shore we note a
flock of dticks floating lightly on in the mirrory
surface, while three Grebes appear to be holding
a natatorial contest, in which diving appears
to be the chief number.
Reluctantly we turn awaj' from a scene so

calm and beautiful. We regain the timber and
by another path advance to the top of the hill

which aftords a more elevated outlook upon the
river and the city. At last we return to our
starting point, regretting the approach of the
night shades which are already hovering to
wrap all this beauty in their mantel of somber
dusk.
December 24.—Drizzle, drizzle and rain, inter-

changeable, seems to be the order of the day.
We had promised to proctire a spruce for a
Christmas tree, but as always, have failed to do so.

We therefore start out for a substitute -a pine

—

Rubbers, leggings, mackintosh, and slouch hat
are donned. Pat, pat, pat we waddled along
the muddy i^oad on otir way to Fort Stanton
which we intended to leave minus a fine young
pine.
As we saunter along through the pines we

suddenly fall in with a small flock of Juncos,
which seem to be not in the least disconcerted on
account of the rain, but appear to be holding a
Sunday meeting. They lend emphasis to their
remarks by the opening and closing of their tail,

thus exhibiting the white outer feathers of that
member. I wonder if Junco really knows how
the display of these bits of white set off his trim
form! A ntiinber of Crossbills are also present
and one even permits me to approach within
several feet of him. A little later, at a dift'erent

place, I heard one flying—crossbills always
sound their click click, click click, click click,

when on wing, and I placed mj' finger to my
lips and gavc'the customary squeek, which lures

so many of our birds; straightvvays he accepted
the invitation, changes his course and alights
in the pine above me. After looking for good
company in vain for a while, he resmnes his
journey. We note a few goldfinches in a similar
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iiiHiiner and several ci*o\V!5 who are silent and
unwilling- to proclaim their species.

As we follow the timber back toward the
house a Bald eagle, which has been soaring- low
along the hill to avoid the high wind, receives a

bad scare, for he had come within fifty yards of

us before he discovered our presence. He
scolded us with an ang'ry cackle as he soug"ht

to increase the distance.

The Flicker. Colaptes auratus.
(From Bulletin ~ of Division of Economic Biolog^y D. A.)

In the meantime it has ceased raining- and
everA' now and then there is a rift in the clouds
and Old Sol sends forth a ray which passes over

the city like a beam of some g-igantic search
light, lingering- but a moment upon some
favored spot, then all would drop back to the
drearj' aspect of the cloudy day. Word.s would
fail to describe this wonderful effect of light
and shade as well as the magnificent formation
of the clouds which seemed ever changing as
they were hastened on by the furiously raging
wind.

January 1 —What a change!
But a week ag;o D a n d el i o n s

and that harbinger of spring,
Draha verna, were in bloom
everywhere, to say nothing of
many of our cultivated shrubs.
And now the ground is cover-
ed b^' snow, the river frozen;
skating is the ruling passion,
and we fall in ine. Bird life

is at a premium. The cold
northwest blast drives them to
seek denser shelter. In places
where the river is left open we
find hosts of crows, looking- for
stray morsels upon which to
subsist until the weather man
will bring- another more favor-
able spell. I noticed these
black brethren kissing in
broad daylight in the Smith-
sonian grounds two weeks ago.
No doubt the warm' weather
had caused them to dream of
love, home and s w i n g i n g
cradle. Their voice has more
of a ring today, there is more
business in it. The soft love
strains seem to have been
frozen out. Poor fellows I I

feel real sorry for them.
Aside from a few barking

Song sparrows snugly housed
in a sheltered brush heap we note nothing.
Cold and hig-h wind do not appear to be condui
cive to ornithological observations.

ESTHETIC BIRDS:

THE BOWER BIRDS OF AUSTRALIA AND NEW GUINEA.
By Theodore Gii^i,, Washing-ton, D. C.

Perhaps the most remarkable manifestation
of an esthetic instinct known among animals
outside of man is exemplified hj certain birds
of Australia and New Guinea collectively known
as Bower Birds. These constitute what has
been called the subfamily Ptilonorhynchinae
(or Ptilorhynchinae) and have been referred to

the families Paradiseidae and Timeliidae as
well as differentiated from all others as a pe-
culiar family—Ptilonorhynchidae. "Their hab-
its" seemed to Dr. R. Bowdler Sharpe "to asso-

ciate them with the Ground Thrushes and Bab-
blers, of which they will form an outlying-

group with affinities towards the Crows and
Paradise birds." Hence they were formerU-
placed bj' Dr. Sharpe among the Timeliida?, a
heterogeneous assemblage without common
distinctive characters—"a refuge for the desti-

tute." Dr. Sharpe later, however, isolated the

g-roup as an independent family. Eater still,

the Hon. Walter Rothschild, a notable collector
and student of the Birds of Paradise, has asso-
ciated them with the latter in the same family
—Paradiseidae—without even recog-nizing a
subfamily distinction between them and the
true Birds of Paradise. With these conflicting-

views confronting us, it may be best to accept
provisionally' the group Ptilonorh^'nchinaj. We
must admit, however, that no characters of
family value have as 3'et been shown to distin-

g^uish the group from the Corvidze, much less

from the Paradiseida?.
But whatever may be their relations, the

Ptilonorh^-nchina; form a natural g-roup re-

stricted to the Australian or Austroga;an zoo-
logical realm and exhibit more or less agree-
ment in ecological characters—especially nest-
ing and esthetic habits.
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The popular names bj' which they are mostly
known are Bower birds and Cat birds.

Bower-bird appears to have been first given
by Gould in his Birds of Australia and desig-ned

to express the remarkable faculty characteristic

of the typical representatives of the group. It

appears originally to have been a "book-name"
rather than a vernacular one. The best known
species of the group

—

Ptilonorhynchvs violaceus

or liolosericeiis—had been generally named by
the English colonists of Australia Satin-bird on
account of its soft shining plumage "closely re-

semblitig satin" even to the e^'es of ornitholo-

gist Gould. Cowry—a name, by the way, fami-
liar as that of a group of polished shells- was a
name current among the natives of the coast of

New South Wales.
The common name of various other species of

of the group was and is Cat bird.

It will be remarked that the name Cat
bird is thus used in Australia for a very
different g^roup from that with which the
same designation is so familiarly con-
nected in America, and therefore the
necessity of the scientific name in ad-
dition to the vernacular one becomes
manifest. The name is applied in Aus-
tralia for the same reason that it is in

America—the resemblance of the bird's
utterance to that of a cat: it recalls "its
lamentable noise, not unlike that of a
cat, but more that of a crying- child."
The Cat-birds of Australia "are in-

cluded in the Bower-bird family" but,
according to Mr. Campbell, "so far as
observations have gone, they do not
build bowers, nor have any particular
playing-places been noticed by observers.
Perhaps the3' possess some insignificant
playing--place—merely a bare spot of
earth, with a few leaves placed thereon,
like the play-ground of the Tooth-billed
Cat-bird (Scfiiopo'iis)—or perchance the
birds select a stump or log-, which they
frequent to play, like the Rifle-bird {Piilo-
r/ris).

A most interesting and well illustrated
summary of what has been ascertained
respecting the Australian representa-
tives of this group has been published recently
by Mr. Archibald J. Campbell, of Melbourne, iii

the Proceedings of the Royal Physical Society
of Edinburgh. His article is entitled "Nests,
Eggs, and Playing grounds of the Australian
Ptilonorhynchina2, or Bower-birds and their
allies." (Session 1897-98, Februarv 1899, pp.
13-41, pi. 1-3.)

The bowers and nests or bowers alone of
eleven species are described and partly illus-
trated by Mr. Campbell. These species are
the Satin Bower-bird (Piiloiiorhynchus viola-
ceus], the connnon Cat-bird of New South Wales
{Atlurcedus I'iridis), the Spotted Cat-bird [Aiiiir-
cedus maculosus), the Spotted Bower-bird
(Chlamydodera maculata), the Yellow-spotted
JBower-bird [Chlamydodera guttata), the Great
Bower-bird [Chlamydodera niichalis), the Queens-
land Bower-bird [Chlamydodera orientalis), the
Fawn-breasted Bower-bird [Chlamydodera cervi-
niventris), the Tooth-billed Cat-bird [ScenopiTiis
dentirostris), the Regent bird [Scriculus meliniis,)

and the Golden Bower-bird [Prionodura ne-vto7i-

ia)ia).

The names thus given are those used by Mr.
Campbell. If we should apply the canons of
nomenclature almost universally adopted b^'

American ornitholog-ists, we would have to

change several. ^-Elnnrdiis would be Ailaroe-
diis; Chlamydodera, Chla)iiydera, and Scerio-

pirus, Scenopcvetes. The latter of the equivalent
names will be used except in quoted paragraphs.

THE BIRDS.

The Bower-birds have no very distinctive

characters and no trenchant common characters.
Some of the older naturalists failed even to ap-
preciate their relations. Swainson, for example,
placed the two species known to him in distinct
families far removed from each other referring
P.ilonoi hvnchiis to the familv Stuniidcr and sub-

>N^

Nest of Satin Bower-bird. Ptilonorhynchus violaceus.
Reduced from Brehm's Thierleben.

family Lamprotornincr and Sericulns to the
family Meriilidce [Ttirdidcs) and subfamily
Oriolincz. The adjoining illustration of the
Satin Bower-bird will give a better idea of its

appearance than any description or comparison.
The latest authority on the Bower-birds, the

Hon. Walter Rothschild, admits 8 genera and
19 species, although he does not separate them
in a diflerent category of any kind from the
Birds of Paradise. He has them together, how-
ever, in regular sequence as the first eight gen-
era of Paradiseidaj. The names of the genera
and the number of species in each only can be
g-iven here. They are

Ptilonorhynchus,
Ailuroedus,
Scenopoeetes,
Chlamydera,
Xanthomelus,
Amblyornis,
Sericulus,
Prionodura,

1 species.
6 species.

1 species.

5 species.
1 species.

3 species.
1 species.

1 species.
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Two of these g^enera

—

Xatithojiicliis emd A>h-
blyornis—are confined to New Guinea; all the
others are represented in Australia, althouj^-h

AiiuroeduS and Chlamydcra have representative
species in New Guinea.

BOWEKS AKD PI^AVIXC.-GKOUNDS.

It appears that there is considerable difference
between the various species as to the prepara-
tion of their play grounds and the character of
their bowers or analog'ous structures.
The most common type is that exemplified by

the bower of the Great Bower-bird ( C/ilaniydcra
nucfialis). The one here represented was "about
30 inches througfh the avenue, which was about
18 inches wide at either end, and with walls
aboi:t the same dimensions in heig'ht. The
bower was built of fine twigs, and heaped
about, principally at the entrance, with bleach-
ed shells. The centre of the avenue also con-
tained a few shells and stones." This kind of

Bower uf (.real 13owcr-liiid.
Reduced from Proceedings of the Koyiil Physical Society.

bower, in all essentials, is made bj' the repre-

sentatives of the genera Ptilonorhynchus,
Chlantydera and Scriciiliis.

Another tvpe of esthetic development is man-
ifested by the Tooth-billed Cat-bird of North
Queensland, Scoiopoetcs doifirosfris. Accoi-d-

ing- to Mr. Kendall Broadbent, "its bower, or

dancing- ground is of a unique description; a

small portion of the g^round of the scrub being-
rendered perfectly bare for the space of a square
yard or so, save the presence of seven to
nine larg-e leaves, which the bird has placed
therein, aud with which it plays. These leaves,
which are those of a particular kind of tree, it

renews every morning".
Mr. Le Souef informed Mr. Campbell that

"during- his peregrinations in the Bloomfield
River district he came across about a dozen
plaA'-grounds of the Tooth-billed Cat-bird.
They were found in the dense scrub of the high
country. He was tisually attracted to the par-
ticular spot by the birds whistling near.
"Upon the play-ground is placed about nine

oval-shaped moderately-sized (about 3 inches
long) leaves, a few inches apart. Mr. Le Souef
agrees with Mr. Broadbent that the leaves are
from one kind of tree, with the additional in-
formation that the leaves are always placed face
downwards—perhaps the soft, lighter-coloured
appearance of the underside of the leaf is more
pleasing to the birds".
From this comparatively simple plan of or-

namenting- the play-ground, the transition is

easy to the Cat-birds of the g-entis Ailurwdus. In
the words of Campbell, "Although these two
species of Cat-Birds are included in the Bower-
Bird famiU', so far as observations have gone,
they do not build bowers, nor have any particu-
lar ])laying-places been noticed by observers.
Perhaps the^' possess some insignificant play-
ing--place—merely a bare spot of earth, with a
few leaves placed thereon, like the play-grotmd
of the Tooth-billed Cat-Bird {Sroio/xrns)—or
perchance the birds select a stump or log, which
they frequent to play, like the Rifle-Bird [Ptilo-

r/iis).

In striking- contrast with the Cat-birds is the
Gardener bird

—

Avihlyoruis inoniatiis—of New
Guinea. This species builds a wonderful struct-
ure and merits a special article which will be
published in the next tiumber of the Osprev.
The bowers of the Satin Bower-bird

—

Ptilo-
norhynchus viclaceus—were the first made known
and they were described by John Gould in his
Handbook to the Birds of Australia (Vol. I, pp.
443-444) in the following- terms.
"The extraordinai'A' bower-like structure, al-

luded to in my remarks on the genus, first came
under my notice in the Sydney Museum, to
which an example had been presented by Charles
Coxen, Esq.. of Brisba^ne, as the work of the
Satin Bower-bird. This so much interested me
that I determined to leave no means untried for
ascertaining- every partictilar relating to this
peculiar feature in the bird's economy; and on
visiting the cedar-brushes of the Liverpool
range, I discovered several of these bowers or
playing-places on the ground, under the shelter
of the branches of overhanging trees, in the
most retired part of the forest: they differed
considerably in size, some being a third larger
than others. The base consists of an extensive
and rather convex platforin of sticks firmly in-

terwoven, on the centre of which the bower it-

self is built: this, like the platform on which it

is placed, and with which it is interwoven, is

formed of sticks and twigs, but of a more slen-
der and flexible description, the tips of^the
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twig's being- so arranged as to curve inwards
and nearly meet at the top: in the interior the
materials are so placed that the forks of the

twigs are always presented outwards, by whicli

arrangement not the slightest obstruction is of-

fered to the ])assage of the birds. The interest

of this curious bower is much enhanced by the
manner in which it is decorated with the most
g-aih'-coloured articles that can be collected,

svich as the blue tail-feathers of the Rose-hill

and Pennantian Parrakeets, bleached bones,

the shells of snails. &c.; some of the feathers

are inserted among- the twigs, while others with
the bones and shells are strewed about near the

entrances. The propensity' of these birds to

fly ofl" with any attractive object, is so well

known to the natives, that they always search
the runs for any small missing article that may
have been accidentally dropped in the brush. I

myself found at the entrance of one of them a

small neatly-worked stone tomahawk, of an
inch and a half in length, together with some
slips of blue cotton rags, which the birds had
doubtless picked up at a deserted encampment
of the natives.

"It has now been clearly ascertained that these
curious bowers are merely sporting-places in

which the sexes meet, and the males display
their finery, and exhibit many remarkable
actions; and so inhei-ent is this habit, that the

living examples, which have from time to time
been sent to this covtntry, continue it even in

captivity. Those belonging to the Zoological
Society have constructed their bowers, decorat-
ed and kept them in repair, for several succes-

sive years.
These bowers and pla^dng grounds are pre-

log, the ground being strewn with moss, flow-
ers, yellow and blue Lory parrot's feathers,
small bones, and snail. houses, for about a yard
in diameter. In the uiiddie is erected a bower
about 18 inches in height. When completed,
several birds of both sexes run round and
throug-h the archway or avenue, picking up, in

their joy, some of the nesting (? bower) mate-
rials and tossing them about, and we may gtiess,

in their own way, choose partners."
The manner in which the structures are built

up was noticed in a letter received from the late

F. Strange bj' John Gould, in which'he says:
'My aviary is now tenanted by a pair of Sat-

in-birds, which lor the last two month.s have
been constantly engag^ed in constructing bow-
ers. Both sexes assist in their erection, but the
male is the principal workman. At times the
male will chase the female all over the aviary,
then go to the bower, pick up a gay feather or a

large leaf, utter a curious kind of note, set all

his feathers erect, run round the bower, and be-
come so excited that his eyes appear ready to

start from his head, and he continues opening
first one wing and then the other, uttering a
low whistling note, and like the domestic Cock,
seems to be picking np something from the
ground, until at last the female goes gently to-

wards him, when, after two turns round her, he
suddenl3' makes a dash, and the scene ends.' "

NEST .\NI) EGGS.

It mttst be distinctly understood that the
bowers or play-grounds have nothing whatever
to do with the nests. The nests are built far
awa}' and generally in a tree at some lieight

fi'om the ground. Thev are difficult to find and

Nest of Satin Bower-bird
Reduced from Proceedings of the Royal Phyjsical Society.

pared for courtship aiid as a preliminary' to
nesting. Mr. Hermann Lan communicated to
Mr. Campbell the following note respecting the
operations of the Satin Bower- Bird.
"Before nesting begins, the birds build up a

play-ground (bower). The finest bowers are
nearly in all cases on the sunny side of a lying

(Tould was unable to learn anything about
them. He says

—

"I reg-ret to state, that althoug-h I have used
my utmost endeavours, I could never discover
the nest and eg'gs of this species, neither could
I obtain anj' authentic information respecting
them, either from the natives or the colonists."
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Since then, various nests have been found.
They were placed in trees at elevations above
the g^round varyin<;- from 10 to 30 feet and
mostly "near the trunk of the tree, just where
the smaller twitrs branch off near the topmost
part." The typical nest was open, shallow,
about 7 i>r S inches wide and 5 inches deep:
"somewhat loosely' constructed of twig's and
lined inside with leaves {Eucalyptus). The eggs
were 2 or 3 in number, well proportioned, shell

irioderateK' tine in texture; gloss just percepti-
ble upon svwface, variously colored dark cream
Id flirty yellow, irregularly blotched and spotted

with umber, reddish-brown, and a few purplish
gray markings;" the long diameter i.s about
1.7.S (1.74-1.76) of an inch and the cross 1.17 to
1.18.

The birds on or about the nests "were very
tame and allowed their nests to be robbed with-
out attempting to attack the intruder." The
breeding- months are said to "extend from Oc-
tober to January"—that is, from mid-spring
to mid-summer of the southern hemisphere.
Most of the eg-gs obtained, however were, found
in summer.

thf: hikds ()p^ the Hawaiian islands*.

I5v Li-:o.\AKii Stkinkivkk.

Scott Wilson and Evans's splended monograph
iif the Hawaiian Birds has been finished at last,

the concluding- parts having recently been pub-
lished after a lapse of three years, and we must
congratulate Mr. Wilson upon having thus
brought to a successful issue the task he had
set himself when twelve years ago he started
out for Hawaii to explore ornithologically one
of the most interesting- and im])ortant archi-
pelagoes existant.
How much the islands needed a thorough ex-

ploration is shown by the fact that since 1887
the species of PassciYS alone, all of which are
l^eculiar to the archipelago), have been nearly
doubled, and of the 24 species added since then
Scott Wilson is responsible for no less than 12J.

Until quite recently the Hawaiian Islands were
a /t-rra iiiroi^ni/a ornithologically speaking.
Few of the many scientific expeditions which
touched there paid any attention to the birds,
and the few specimens which they brought home
were gathered mosth' at sea level. In the vari-
ous museums there were deposited specimens
belonging- to more species than were recognized,
it is true, but they remained unrecognized be-
cause at no one place the material was sufficient

for determining their status. Professor A.
Newton was alive to this fact, and to him is

primarily due the honor of having been instru-
mental in sending out Mr. Wilson and later Mr.
Perkins, thus collecting in Cambridge the ma-
terial for sifting and settling the vexed status
of most of the passerine forms ijihabiting the
archipelago.
Before the present writer in 18(S7 published his

first paper on the birds of Kauai (Proc. U. S.

Nat. Mus. 1887, p. 75-102), no one had seriously
raised the question of representative forms on
the various islands. In that paper I repeatedly
expressed the belief that it would probably be
found that the various species are differentiated
into individual island forms, but due to the lack
of material for comparison, I failed to bring
out the distinctness of the corresponding forms
of Heniignathiis obscurus and Hiiiiafionc chloris

in Kauai, thoug-h I clearly indicated my siispi-

ciotis, and made out a pretty good case for the
C/iasioiipis.

The later researches of Mr. Wilson, Mr.
Perkins and the collectors of Baron Rothschild
have clearly demonstrated the correctness of mj'
theory showing that the Hawaiian archipelago
in this respect is hardly behind the Galapagoes
and the Antilles.
Thus the genera Chlorodicpanis and Oreomyza

are represented in each o-f the principal six
islands by a special form, while Heiuignathus,
Hcfororhynchus, I.oxops. Moho and Pliceornis

are similarh- represented, except in one or two
of the smaller intermediate islands, and it is by
no means certain that these genera are—or have
been—entirely absent in the other islands where
we have as 3'et no record of their presence. The
gaps may be filled \i\ future discoveries, but it

is unfortunately altogether too probable that
most are due to the fact of the species having
become exterminated in recent times. In
former days man pursued the light colored
birds with relentless energj-, for their feathers
served as payment of the royal taxes and were
used in the manufacture of the costly and
unique royal robes, helmets and "lei's". This
practice undoubtedly brought to a low ebb, if

not actual extermination, the magnificent Dre-
panis paciftca of Hawaii as well as ISIolio apicalis

of Oahu, and if Dcpauis had other representa-
tive forms, except I), funcrea whose dull colors
probablv saved it. in the other islands, they
may have vanished entireU'. The cattle intro-

duced by white men since the discover)- of the
archipelago in the last century are responsible
for a wholesale destruction of the native forests,

a fact which is believed to have caused the dis-

apparances of man^' species of birds. Thus on
Oahu, out of eleven known species of Passeres
no less than six are considered to be extinct or
nearU' so, and who shall saj' how manj- more.
Foreign destructive birds have also been intro-

duced; the English sparrow and the Chinese
myna have nndoubtedl)^ their share in the de-

*Aves Hawalienses: The Birds of the Sandwich Islands. By Scott B. Wilson, F. Z. S.. F. R. G. S, assisted by
A. H. tviins. M. A.. F. Z. S.—London: R. H. Porter. 7 Princes Street, Cavendish Square. W. 1890-99.—4o, xxvii, 257 pp.
TO plates and 1 map.

^ Kxcliidinfr the small islets to the northwest.
tTwo of these, viz: IffniignatlniK proceruft and C/iloroilrepaniK fttejneyeri. the present writer had already recorded

doubtfiniy under the names of species previously reported because of lack of material for comparison, but their specific
distinctiveness was strontrly hinted at (Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.. IHSl. p. 9-3 and p. 96.
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niinution of the native birds. And last, but not
least, the pestiferous mongoose is finishing- oft"

what the others have left.

Interesting- as this class of representative
forms is the species which are represented in all

the islands by forms supposed to be identical

throug-hout the archipelag-o are hai"dly less so.

since the ([uestion arises as to the cause of their

uniformitj' in contradistinction to the differen-

tiation of the other forms. Why did not the
causes which brought about the crystallization
of the insular forms in the other genera also

bring- it about in all? And, so far as I can see,

no satisfactory answer has been forthcoming-
yet. It cannot be lack of time, for all those
birds must date back to practically the same
period. It cannot be lack of isolation, for they
seem all to live under the same conditions; the
undifferentiated species are not able to cross
from island to island any more than the others.

It can scarcely' be lack of inherent variability'

or plasticity, since all these g-enera are pretty
closely related. Let us look a little closer to

them; they are only three species, each belong-
ing to a separate genus, a fact in itself quite
sug-g-estive, viz: Vcsfiaria coccinea, Hiuiafione
sauffuiuca and Psitiirostra psittacea.

The adults of the two former are nearly uni-
formly red, the latter belong to the green-
colored group of Hawaiian passerine birds
which all show tendency to break up when
present on more than one island. Notwith-
standing the fact chat the distinguished orni-
thologists in Cambridge, who have shown such
a keen power of discrimination on many of the
other forms, have failed to detect any tangible
difference in the Psiffirostra from the various
island*, nevertheless I believe that they do
exist and that the failure to establish this fact
is due to a lack of sufficientl)' large and well-
prepared material. With the two other species
the case is somewhat different. As stated
above, both are red, and it may be added colored
radically different from the j-oung birds. It is

quite possible that the superimposed red color-
ing may be indistinguishable in specimens
from the various islands, and as the bills are
highly specialized, and consequently of great
individual variability no constant character
may be furnished by this part, but the possi-
bilitj' remains that the coloration of the imma-
ture birds may prove diff'erent in the different
islands. Such cases are not without parallel in
other localities and other groups of birds, and I

venture to say that notwithstanding the com-
paratively large number of specimens of Ves-
tiaria and Hiniatione in the museums there is

nowhere a sufficient material of immature birds
to decide the above question.
The next category of passerine Hawaiian

birds are those genera which are represented
only in one island each. Most of them being so
closely related that they must have sprung from
a common root and so old in the islands as to
have assumed almost the dignity of a separate
family consisting of no less than seventeen well
defined genera, how is it that a great number of
them are confined to a single island. Corviis
hawaiiensis and Chcetoptila aiigustipluma being
outside the Drepanine family and not verj' dis-

tantly related to other Corvine and Meliphagine
birds may be comparatively recent arrivals hav-
ing had no chance to spread beyond the island
of Hawaii, but whA' have the Drepanine genera
Ciridops Viridoiiia, Loxioidcs, Rhodacamhis,
and Chloridops which are confined to Hawaii,
as well as Rothschildia peculiar to Kauai and
Psriidouesfor not yet found outside of Maui, why
have they no representatives in the other
islands? Some of them ma}' possibly yet be dis-

covered elsewhere or have become exterminated,
for instance Rothschildia, others may have been
developed generically under conditions found
only in the one island they inhabit, in which
case, in spite of their enormous modifications
they maj' be of comparatively recent origin.

That the modifying- "conditions" are chiefly
those of food is probable from the fact that
nearly all these forms, viz: Psi'u'oucstoi\
Lo.vioidfs, Rhodacanthis and Chloridops run to

bills after the fashion of the Bullfinches and
the Hawfinches. It is probably also significant
that most of them hail from the island of
Hawaii where the climate varies horizontally
between that of the snow-covered mountain tops
to the palm-clad tropical lowland.
A very important fact is brought out forcibly

by Professor Newton in the Introduction, viz:

that the Hawaiian Islands, ornithologically
speaking, do not belong to the "Australian
Region". The relationship of the birds to those
of Polynesia is very slim. Apart from the mi-
gratory birds visiting the archipelago in winter
mostly from Alaska the remainder of the avi-

fauna is overwhelmingly American. The resi-

dent birds fall in two categories, those only dis-

tantly related to species or genera of other
countries, and those very closely allied. Of the
latter kind we have Nycticora.v nycticorax nceviiis

indistinguishable from the American form.
The Asio accipifriiius although nearly cosmo-
politan is probably in this case derived from
America. Galliniila sandvicensis is hardly sub-
specifically distinct from G. galcata; Piilica

alai is closely allied to P^. a»icyicami and Hxinan-
fopus k)iudse)u not more removed from H. mexi-
cantis. These are probably all comparatively
recent immigrants from America. There is an
endemic crow in Hawaii, the only Passerine
bird in the island belonging to a genus of wide
distribution. Its precise relations are not made
out yet. but they are just as likely American as
not. Of the other Passerine genera that of
P/icForuis, as I have shown on a former occasion,
is closeh' related to the American IMyadestes
belonging with the latter to a separate group of
the Turdido' entirely peculiar to America.
The great bulk of the Hawaiian Passeres, viz.,

38 species in 17 genera, and constituting'- the
so-called family Drepanidce, belong to the
second category' of birds whose relationship to

those of other lands are rather reinote. But as
will be mentioned fui-ther on, it is now pretty
conclusively shown that their nearest allies are
the Ccrrebidcp, a groupe exclusively' American
in its distribution.
The remaining Passeres, belonging to three

genera, are the only ones of distinctly Polyne-
sian affinities. Of these Chasicnipis, of the
Muscicapidcs, is closely allied to Rhipidura,
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while the t\Yo others, ^foIlo and Chcctoptila
belong- to the J/clip/tagidcr.

In this connection it is interesting^ to note that
the only indig"enous mammal of the islands is a
member of an American genus, viz. Lasiurus
sonotits a bat which belong^s to the same cate-
g-ory as the coot and the g-alliniile rather tlian

to that of the Drepanidine birds.

Mr. Scott Wilson hjis included in his book two
very important and interesting- papers by Dr. H.
Gadow bearing- on the sj'stematic position and
orig-in of tVie various Passeres peculiar to the
islands, and based upon alcoholic specimens col-

lected bj- Mr. "Wilson. The tirst one was pub-
lished' in part ii, September IS*^)!. In this paper
Dr. Gadow took the stand that the Drepanidine
g-enera belong-ed to two families, referring
as he did the thick-billed forms to the Friui^il-

lidcc proper. The present writer has always
held that no matter what the ultimate orig-in of
the grouj) may have been, the thin-billed and
thick-billed genera are intimately related form-
ing as they do an almost mibroken series from
the sickle-billed Drepanis to the hawfinch-
billed Rhodacautliis. Thi.s is probably the most
extreme variation in rostral structure in any
one famih', nevertheless the similarity of these
birds in all other respects is so close a.s to pre-
clude a dual origin. It is therefore hig-hly g-rat-

ifying to find that Dr. Gadow, in the second
paper, published June 1899, (part vii,) after an
examination of more materal, comes to the op-
posite conclusion of his first paper, and now
freely concedes the unity of the g-roup. Curi-
ously enoug-h he was led to the reopening- of the
case chiefly by Mr. Perkins' persistently^ ex-
pressed opinion that Dr. Gadow's former view
was wrong-, an opinion gained from his experi-
ence in the field with reference to the habits of
these birds and particularly their strong and dis-

agreeable scent. Dr. Gadow's further conclu-
sions that the Drepanidine birds form a spe-
cialized g-roup confined to the Hawaiian archi-
pelag-o belong-ing- to the Fringilliform ag-grega-
tion and most nearly related to the Ccrreludte
may be accepted as correct.
Of the book before us it remains only to be

said that in general style and execution it con-
forms to that of the modern English quarto
monographs with colored plates. The latter are

by Mr. Frohawk, and are certainly the best we
have seen from that gentleman's pencil. The
later plates are particular^' good and show a
marked improvement over his earlier work. 85
species are described as constituting the avifauna
of Hawaii proper, ft2 of which are figured.
Three plates are devoted to nests and eggs, three
to the anatomical structure of Hawaiian birds,
and one represents a map of the archipelago.

It is a matter of congratulation that the ma-
jority of Hawaiian birds have been described in

recent years so that there is but little room for
quarrels over nomenclature. It is dubious,
however, whether under the Stricklandian code
it is imperativeU' demanded to set aside JMolio

for Acrulocercus simply because the former was
proposed as a subgeneric term. Under the
American O. U. Code Molw will certainly have
to be retained and Lo.vops ochracea must take
the precedence over Loxops aiirea since Dr.
Finsch in employing the latter specific name
expressly intended to u.se the term given by Mr.
Dole, which we now know belongs to another
bird. Under the same code Fringilla rii/a of
Bloxham (18261 must give way to Frin,s.illa rufa
of Wilson (1811) and must henceforth be known
as Loxops wolsten/iolmii Rothschild. These
points are merely questions of nomenclatorial
rules. Rut we must dissent from another of
Mr. Wilson's names on the ground of identifica-

tion. He calls the Hawaiian crow Cori'us
tropicus Latham and believes that this name
was based upon a part albino. But a glance at
Latham's description will show that this view
is quite untenable. Latham (Gen. Synops. I, i,

1781. p. 384) describes a bird twelve inches and
a half long, with a bill an inch and a quarter, the
tips of both mandibles notched; the plumage is

glossy- black above, and the wings and tail are
black with a gloss of green: the vent and side

feathers tipped with dusky white. Now. Mr.
Wilson himself describes the Hawaiian crow as
19 inches long with a bill 2'2 inches long: the
etitire plumege as dusky brown, and the quills

of the wings as rust3' brown. It will be seen
that he and Latham are describing two entirely

different birds, notwithstanding the fact that
Latham gives Hawaii as the habitat of his

Corvus tropicus. The Hawaiian crow must
stand as Corvus /lawaiiensis Peale.
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Othniel Charles Marsh.

OTHNIEL CHARLES MARSH AS AN ORNITHOLOGIST.

By Chaki.es E. Beechkk, New Haven.

Few persons at first thoiig'ht would associate

the name of Professor Marsh with the science

of Ornitholofj3% yet some of his most brilliant

work was clone in this field of research, and in

some reg^ards he may be ranked as the Catesby
of American Paleontolog-y. His first great dis-

covery, and in many respects his most notable
one, was the fact that primitive birds possessed
well-defined teeth. No other discovery is so
wholly his, and none of his later finds, however
marvellous, could have at once demanded and
received the attention awarded to this.

Marsh took up the stud^' of American fossil

birds almost at the beginning of his career as a
vertebrate paleontologist. His earliest paper in

this line of research was published in 1870. In
it were described five species from the Cretace-

ous of New Jersey, and four Tertiary birds from
Maryland, North Carolina, Nebraska and Idaho.
This communication was followed by other pa-
pers at frequent intevals down to 1877, the series

culminating in the publication of his famous
monograph on the Odontornithes, or Toothed
birds, in 1880. Subsequent to this date, re-

searches in this line were less important and
more infrequent, owing chiefly to the apparent
exhaustion of the field, but partly to the over-
whelming amount of material he had secured,
representing- the fossil reptiles and mammals of
the Rocky Mountain region.
The steps leading to the announcement of

birds with teeth are interesting. Hesperoniis
regalis was described in May, 1872, and Ichthyor-
nis dispar in September of the same year, but
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because of the inconiijleteness of these remains,
their deiitiferous character was unsuspected.
Later, in November, Marsh described, under the
name Coloiiosaiirus J///(f,^('t\ what he considered
as a small saurian differing;- "widely from any
hitherto discovered". The description wa^^

based upon twt) lower jaws containitii^ numer-
ous small teeth in sockets. Subsequent removal
of the matrix revealed the fact that the bird
Ichtliyornis and the saurian Colonosaurus were
one! Thus a g'reat barrier between birds and
reptiles was removed, and a recasting^ of the
avian definition was made necessary-.

In reviewing- all the North American species
of fossil birds. Marsh's share in rehabilitating-

the ancient bird life of the contiiient becomes
easily apparent. There are fifty fossil species

• known from the (Juaternary, Tertiary. Creta-
ceous, and Jurassic, of which forty-two may be
attributed to him. Of the twenty-six (Juater-
nary and Tertiary species, eig^hteen are his.

This leaves twenty-three Cretaceous species all

his, as well as the sole bird from the Jurassic.
The Quaternary and Tertiary species include
one of the Picaria' (woodpeckers), two Raptores
(birds of prey), three Gallina* (fowls), seven
Alectorides (cranes), one of the Steg^anopodes
(totipalmate birds), one of the Long-ipennes
(long--wing"ed swimmers), two Pyg^opodes (diving"

birds), and one of the Ratita^ (running' birdsl.

The Cretaceous and Jurassic species are all re-

ferred to the subclass Odontornithes or toothed
birds.

Had the supph' of fossil birds held out, these
forms would undoubtedly have almost claimed
Marsh's undivided attention. His enthusiam
over a fossil bird bone was even greater than
that for the more complete remains of g-ig-antic

monsters belonging^ to the Reptilia and Mam-
malia. He often said that, durinj^ his early
studies, the dissection of a bird at table fre-

quently led him to pocket the bones for purposes
of post-prandial study.
A list of Marsh's species of fossil birds,

tog^ether with a reference to their geological
position, year of publication, and locality, is

herewith appended. A complete list of his pub-
lications comprises two hundred and thirty-

seven titles, of which thirty-nine relate more or
less to birds, and are also appended to this sketch.

Othniel Charles Marsh was born near Lock-
port, N. Y., October 29, 1831. The region about
Lockport was already famous for an abundance
of minerals and fossils, and Marsh, having
natural scientific tastes, early acquired the love
of outdoor study and the absorbing enthusiasm
of a collector. He prepared for his higher edu-
cation at Andover, Mass., and entered Yale Col-
lege in 1856. He was graduated in 1850, with
the degree of Bachelor of Arts. Special courses
in science were pursued in the Sheffield Scien-
tific School during the two following- years.
Then from 1862 to 1865, he studied abroad at the
universities of Berlin, Heidelberg- and Breslau.

In 1866, he formed his first official connection
with Yale College, having- received the appoint-
ment of Professor of Paleontology. This chair
he held uninterruptedly to the time of his death.
Through his uncle, Mr. George Peabody, he had
received his educational advantages and a sub-

stantial fortune. The latter enabled him to

project plans of work on a generous .scale, and
to carry on extensive expeditions in quest of
material.
He planned and organized the Yale Scientific

Pvxpeditions, which, during- the Held seasons of
l.s7o, '71, '72 and "73. explored new and little

known regions in the west, mainly in the Rocky
Mountain reg-ion. At that time, these under-
takings were almost of as great magnitude as
similar expeditions to Central Africa would be
to-day. In scientific results, they were even
more fruitful than most African scientific expl<i-

rations have been. P^rom the tons of material
thus acquired. Marsh brought out many new
and important types of vertebrate life, including
the birds with teeth, the first American ptero-
dactyls, the gigantic Dinocerata of the Eocene,
the ancestors of the horse, the huge Brontothe-
rida?, and others of almost equal note.

The subsequent accumulation of material from
the West was continued under increasing^ly fa-

vorable Conditions, owing to the rapid settlement
and development of the country, and in 1JS83

Professor Marsh undertook for the United Stales
(xeological Survey what he had before accom-
plished alone; namely, the collection and des-
cription of the vertefjrate riches of this country.
As Vertebrate Paleontologist to the Survey, he
carried on extensive researches, and planned
the publication of a series of monographs on
various groups of extinct vertebrates. Much
preliminary work on the.se memoirs has been
completed, but the volume on the Dinocerata.
issued in 188(), is the only ]niblished monograph
prepared for the Survey. The other finished
monograph is that on the Odontornithes, for

which no government aid was furnished except
its publication in 1880, by the United States
Geological Exploration of the Fortieth Parallel.

In no other way was Professor Marsh's tireless

energy so well displayed as in the accumulation
of collections. Commencing in earlj' youth,
there was no cessation of his industrj' as a col-

lector, and the mass of material stored in the
Yale University' Museum is his greatest scien-

tific monument. Not only did he gather about
him all he possibly could to represent his imme-
diate field of research, but he woi'ked equally
hard to secure material for all the departments
of the museum.
His collections were formally presented to

Yale University, Januar3' 1, 1898. They were
described in his letter of presentation under
the heads (1) Vertebrate Fossils; (2) Fossil Foot-
prints; (3) Invertebrate Fossils; (4) Recent Os-
teology; (5) American Archeology and Ethnol-
ogy, and (6) Minerals. Besides these, there were
others representing fossil plants, casts of fos-

sils, g-eological specimens, and recent zoological
material.
About the middle of his sixty-eighth year,

while working'- with undiminished vigor and
making further extensive additions to his collec-

tions, he was seized with an attack of pneumo-
nia that resulted fatally after an illness of about
a week. His death occurred on March 18. 1899.

The world will long remember him for his bril-

liant investig-ations in natural science, and for

the wealth of scientific material with which he
endowed the Yale Universitv Museuin.
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LIST OF FOSSIL BIRDS DESCRIBED BY O. C. MARSH,
WITH A REFERENCE TO THEIR GEOLOGICAL

POSITION, THE YEAR OF PUBLICATION
AND LOCALITY.

The few chang-es in g'eneric reference made
in this list are in accordance with the fourth

edition of Coues's "Key to North American
Birds".

JIKASSIC BIRDS.

1. I^aopteryx priscus, 1881, Wyoming;.

CRETACEOUS BIRDS.

2. Apatornis celer, 1873, Kansas.
3. Baptornis advenns, 1877, Kansas.
4. Cimolopteryx rarus, 1889, Wyoming".
5. Cimolopteryx retnsvis, 18Q2, Wyoming.
6. Coniornis altus, 1893, Montana.
7. (Traculavns velox, 1872, New Jersey.

8. (iraculavus pumilus, 1872, New Jersey.
M. Herperornis regalis, 1872, Kansas.

10. Hesperornis crassipes, 187b, Kansas.
11. Hesperornis gracilis, 1876, Kansas.
12. Ichthyornis dispar, 1872, Kansas.
13. Iclithyornis agilis, 1873. Kansas.
14. Ichthyornis anceps, 1872, Kansas.
1.^. Ichthyornis lentus, 1877, Texas.
Ih. Ichthyornis tener, 1880, Kansas.
17. Ichthyornis validus, 1880. Kansas.
18. Ichthyornis victor, 1876, Kansas.
1<^». Laoniis Edvardsianus, 1870, New Jerse^^

20. Pala?otring-a littoralis, 1870, New Jersey.

21. Pala?otringa vagans, 1872, New Jersey.

22. Pala?otring-a vetus. 1870, New Jersey.

23. Telmatornis priscus, 1870, New Jersey.

24. Telmatornis affinis, 1870, New Jersey.

1871.

1872.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

TERTIARY BIRDS.

Aletornis nobilis, 1872, Wyoming.
Aletoniis bellus, 1872, Wyoming-.
Aletornis gracilis, 1872, Wyoming-.
Aletornis pernix, 1872, W^-oming-.
Aletornis venustus, 1872, Wj^iming.
Aquila Danana, 1871, Nebraska.
Barornis regens, 1894, New Jersey.
Bubo leptosteus, 1871, W^-oming.
Grus Haydeni. 1870, Nebraska.
Lomvia antiqua, 1870. North Carolina.
Meleagris antiquus, 1871, Colorado.
Phalacrocorax idahensis, 1870, Idaho.
Puffinus Conradi, 1870, Maryland.
Uintornis lucaris, 1872, Wyoming-.

QUATERNARY BIRDS.

Grus proavus, 1872, New Jerse3'.

Loiuvia affinis, 1872, Maine.
Meleagris altus, 1870, New Jersey.
Meleagris celer, 1871, New Jersey.
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Jurassic Birds and their allies. Science,
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Ibid., vol. 44, pp. 171-176.

A new Cretaceous Bird allied to Hes-
perornis. Ibid., vol. 45, pp. 81-82.

A Gigantic Bird from the Eocene of New
Jersey. Ibid., vol. 48, p. 344.

Fossil Vertebrates. Jo/mson's Universal
Cyclopcrdia, new ed., vol. 8, pp. 491-498.

. Vertebrate Fossils [of the Denver Basin].
Monographs U. S. Geol. Surv., vol. 27,

pp. 473-550.

The Affinities of Hesperornis. Amer.
Jour. Sci. (4), vol. 3, pp. 347-348.
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Comments.
THE NEW YEAR.

Another year has passed and ^ve enter into a

new one with excellent prospects for the Ospkey_
The niag'azine has appeared since the com-

mencement of the new volume quite or nearly

on time—the fifteenth of each month—and this

regularity, so far as we can foresee, will be ob-

served for the future. We have been favored

with many contributions for succeeding- num-
bers and for these we are glad to express our

hearty thanks. We trust that these contribu-

tions will be the forerunners of others of equal

value. The success of the mag^azine must de-

pend on contributors as well as subscribers and

we hope that both will help us as much as lies

in their power. The number of stibscribers has

materially increa.sed since the present manage-
ment has assumed control but the expenses are

still greater than the income. Nevertheless we
will in any case continue it till the fifth volume

shall be completed. We hope and confidently

expect that before that time the magazine will

be on a good paying- basis. SureU' a monthh'
mag^azine devoted to ornithology should have a

place in the world.

Two of the featttres presented in the introduc-

tion and postscript to the last volume are com-

menced in the present number.

Dr. Stejneger has given the most prominent

and characteristic features of the Bird fauna of

the Hawaiian Islands in the form of a review of

the recently completed "Aves Hawaiienses:

The Birds of the Sandwich Islands" of Mr.

Scott B. Wilson.

Mr. Bartsch has commenced his series of

articles on the Birds of the Road and noticed

those that he has actualh' seen in trips about

Washington during" the mcinths of December

and January. This article will be followed, we
hope, bj' others giving the experience of that

gentleman for each month of the year.
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THH ORIGIN OF THK HAWAIIAN KAUNA.

The important review of the Birds of the

Hawaiian Islands in the present number of the

OSPKKV re-opens the question of the Orig-in of

the Hawaiian Fauna. This is by no means the

simple question it mig-ht appear to be at first;

it is indeed a complicated one and consideration

of different classes g-ives diverse results. Even

the evidence from the several classes of verte-

brates is conflicting-. But when we proceed to

a review of the invertebrate and especially' the

terrestrial g-astropodotis fauna we are con-

fronted by some remarkable facts.

The birds, as Dr. Stejneger, and before him

Professor Newton, has shown, do not belong- to

the 'Australian reg-ion' of faunists. "The re-

lationship of the birds to those of Polynesia is

verv slim. Apart from the mig-ratory birds

visiting the archipelago in winter, mostly from

Alaska, the remainder of the Avifauna is over-

whelming-lj' American."

The mammals are only represented bj' a single

volant species, a bat of the genus Lasiurus and

nearly related to the common Red and Hoary

Bats {Lasiurus borealis and (///frt'us) of the

United States. It is, however a distinct species,

Lasiurus stnnofus—Atalapha sonata of True and

Harrison Allen. As the genus is otherwise re-

stricted to America the Hawaiian species must

be a derivative from American outcasts or wan-

derers.

The reptiles are of moment only in

showing how such animals may have their

range extended and that the fauna, so far

as the3' are concerned, is of recent origin

or rather introduction. Lizards are the only

representatives of the class existent there. Dr.

Stejneger has worked these up quite recently

and published his results in the Proceedings of

the United States National Museum (1898, 783-

813). There are seven species, four of the

Gecko family, and three of the Skink family.

One of these—the Hawaiian Gecko, Herniphyl-

lodactylus Icucostictus—is regarded by Dr.

Stejneger as a strictly Hawaiian species, and at

least it has not been found elsewhere. All the

others, however, as Dr. Stejneger has recog-

nized, "belong to species widely distributed over

the Indo-Polynesian Island world". The sup-

posed peculiar species, he adds, "has close I'ela-

tives in New Caledonia, Java, Sumatra, and
Ceylon"; in other terms, its slight differentia-

tion indicates recent divergence from its rela-

tives.

No amphibians have obtained a foothold in

the islands.

The fishes of the sea are mostly shared irt

common with the numerous islands of the

Pacific and man^- range far eastward; those of

the fresh watei's, svich as a Ku/i/ia, a Goby, and a

Sicycfiuiii, are of recent marine origin or simply

excursionists from the sea. The}' also have no
tale to tell.

The Mollusks will be noticed in a future num-
ber.

THE LAKC.KST HIKl).

We are somewhat inclined to call in question

Mr. Harting's statement, in the opening sen-

tence of his article on the Largest Bird that

Flies, that "If the subject of the inquiry were the

largest bird that ever lived there can be little

doubt that the palm would have to be awarded
to the extinct New Zealand Moa [Dinornis

iua.vi)>ius\ of which the total heig"ht was about

10 feet, the tibia or thig-h bone (sic) measuring
a yard in length". If by largest is meant the

tallest this is very possibly correct, although

^Kpyoniis iiii^ciis would be a formidable rival,

but if by largest is meant bulkiest, or heaviest,

Dinoruis would probably be forced to yield the

palm to ^Kpyornis and this in turn to one of the

gigantic extinct birds of Patagonia, such as

Phororhacos loni^issiuuis or Brontornis. Dinor-

uis, as indicated by its skeleton, was a "leggy",

long-necked bird, not especially heavy for its

height, although far exceeding the Ostrich in

this respect. ^Epyornis on the other hand was
heavily built while Brontornis was probably the

most massive bird known, the metatarsus,

although but 16 inches long, measuring 5 inches

across the head and 3 inches across the center of

the shaft, being much heavier than the tibia of

the famous racehorse Lexington. The corres-

ponding bone in a large Diuornis, while 18

inches long, is but 3^ inches in the widest part

and but 2 inches across the centre of the shaft.

The length of this tarsus is approached by that

of ^-Iipyor)iis ingcns, whose tarsus is 16 inches

long" and much stouter than that of Dinornis, in-

dicating a much heavier bii'd, and possibly "the

largest bird that ever lived".—F. A. L.

COKKECTION.

We have been requested to make a correction

of a typographical error which occurred in Mr.

Ernest Seton Thompson's "Notes for Observa-

tion of Habits of Birds" published in the Sep-

tember Number, (p. 6). The date of publication

of the original draft was given as 1898; it should

have been 1888 and was so corrected in the proof

but the correction was not attended to by the

printers. We regret the error and ask Mr,

Seton Thompson's pardon.
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Letters.

The First Rkcokd of Tikius swainsoni in

Russia. By Nik. von Ssomow.

Utica. N. Y.. Nov. ft. ISW.
Editors of the Ospkev:
The inaccessible Tschiisi zu Schiiiidhoffeirs

Ornitholdgisches Jahrbuch, ISQft, Heft. 2. p. 74-

80, is reported to have an article entitled *' Tiirdiis

szcaiusoni in Russland".
I would like to know about this species- the

Olive-backed Thrush in Russia. Perhaps a
note on this subject mit^ht interest others as
well.

Respectfully.
E. D. DOWNKK.

[We take pleasure in complying" with Mr.
Downer's request, as we consider the article in

question of interest to all readers of the Ospkev.
We publish it in the form of a translation by
our Mr. Bartsch. EditoksI.

On the 10th day of November, 1893, N st. [new
style], one of my friends. Mr. Tschernechin,
shot a small thrush in the i:;"arden of his villa in

the vicinity' of the city of Charkow, which he at

first considered a dwarf Song" Thrush. How-
ever, as he was uncertain about it, he sent the
skin of the bird to me. The same proved to be

a Swainson's Thrush. J nidus s-cvaiusoni Cab.
iSeebohm, Cat Birds Brit. Mus.. V, pp. 185 and
201), having- the cheeks and throat suffused with
pale rust yellow, but apparently it is not a spe-
cimen of var. aliciac (Baird), as this appears to
be larger. It would be better to consider this
an intermediate form. The coloration, wing;
formula, and measurements are the same as in
Seebohm (1. c. I and Giitke (Vog-elw. Helg^ol., p.
2,S1-2,=;2|.

The marking's of the under side of the wing-
deserve mention in this specimen. Beg-inning;
with the fourth primary, all the other flig-ht

feathers bear on the basal half of the inner vane
a long-, sharply defined Isabella-colored spot.
The base of each wing- feather, as well as the
narrow band which separates the light spot
from the shaft, are brown. Taken tog-ether
these spots form a H^ht oblique band- similar,
as far as character of marking^s inclusive of the
wing- coverts is concerned, to Seebohm \s fig-ure

of the wing^ of (leocichla varia (1. c. p. 147|. Such
oblique bands on the under side of the wing-s
are also found in other true thrushes, but are
more defined here.

Al. 9b mm., caud. ft7 mm., tars. 27 mm., culm.
1() mm.

B.

Notes.

Ci..\ssiCAi, EnTtUsh Poems about Birds have
been selected recently, and the choice is of in-

terest. Professor Wallace Wood, of Columbia
University, asked Professor Edward Dowden to

name ten of the g-reatest little classics in poet-
ical literature, and from nine other critics he
asked for and received a larg-er selection. The
results of answers were turned over to the Neiv
)'o)k Ht'rald. and are published in the issue for
Sunday, December 1(). The poem which re-

ceived the g-reatest number of votes (8) was
Keat's "Ode to a Nig-hting-ale"; the next in

favor was Shelle^-'s "Ode to a Skylark",
which had 6 votes, as had also Coleridg:e"s
"Ancient Mariner". Mr. Richard Garnett, Li-
brarian of the British Museum, added to the odes
to birds Bryant's "Lines to a Waterfowl", and
John H. Ingram suplemented Browning's "The
Swan's nest", and Poe's "The Raven". Mar-
lowe's "Come with me and be my Love", fami-
liar to all Waltonians. received two votes.

The Saee ok Oknithoi.ocicai. Works has
been very larg-e for some time past. Miss Lock-
wood, the Secretary of the Audubon Society, is

quoted, in the Sun for December 31, as saying-
that "within the last five years. New York and
Bost<in publishers alone have sold moi-e than
70,000 books on ornitholog-y for the use of young-
students". No further details are g^iven, how-
ever.

The Revival of Fai.conkv is treated of in

the Spectator for December 16. It is remarked
that at Valkensvaard Heath [in the Netherlands]
during the autumn migration of this year, the

Dutch hawk catchers were unable to take enough
falcons to meet the orders of their English and
French patrons". The increased interest of
late in Falconry and its utility' or rather effec-

tiveness are commented on. "It is no exaggf-e-

ration to say that the owner of a modest prop-
erty' of five hundred or six hundred acres could
take as much game on it with a sing-le (ioshawk
as he could kill with a gun".

Hawks ark; Pkopf;rtv in England to a cer-
tain extent. According- to the Spectator. "the3'
have now two recent legal decisions in their
favor, by which they can claim the same rigfht

of protection that the trained carrier pigeon
does. In two instances when trained hawks
have been shot b^' persons who had good reason
to know that they were private property, the
shooter had to paA' heavily for the value of the
bird, which, thoug-h wild, has the (7////;///;;/ rei'cr-

tciidi. or desire (jf returning- to its owner, and
thus renounces its wild nature bv a voluntary
act".

The Pkesent Pkicf: of a Tkained Hawk is

about three to four pounds 1,5 to 20 dollars. A
ver3' well trained one "is now valued at ten
pounds, so they are still one-third of the price
they were three hundred years ago". In the
times of James I. of England nearly three cen-
turies ago—"a good Goshawk was sold for 30
pounds".

Exploration of the West Indies is now in
order. Two collecting parties from the U. S.

National Museum are expected to leave Wash-
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ing-ton for different islands late in January, to

be g-one four or live months. One party, consist-

ing of Messers. William Palmer and J. H. Riley,

will direct its energies to the exploration of

Cuba, and possibly the Isle of Pines. Drs. L.
Stejneger and Chas. W. Richmond, who make
up the other party, will go to Puerto Rico and
some of the Lesser Antilles. Collections of vari-

ous objects will be made, and as the members of

the parties are all especially interested in orni-

thology, and three co-editors of the Ospkev, it is

to be expected that the birds will not be wholly
neglected. We expect to give summaries of the
results some time next summer.

The E(U; Collector, we are requested to an-
nounce, will be .soon issued as "the Quarterly
Official Org-an Oologi.sts' Association," with
John W. Daniel, jr., as editor-in-chief.

The Makriage of Miss Florence Merriam
ti Mr. Vernon Bailey will doubtless be interest-

ing news to many readers of the Osprey and
admirers of Miss Merriam's works.
The marriag'e was solemnized in Washington,

December, 1899.

The Suit Against the Marsh Will insti-

tuted by a nephew of the deceased scientist, we
are pleased to learn, has been decided in favor of
the will. Yale University will therefore enjoy
the benefits of the benefaction so long^ intended
by the testator, althoug^h to a much less extent
than was expected.

The Death oe W. W. Ccu.birn occurred at

his residence, Springfield, Mass., October 17,

1899. He had been a teacher and principal in

several private schools, but since his retirement

from the principalship of the High School at

Manchester, N. H., he received private pupils,
and gave instruction in natural history. He
was a co-author, with Mr. Robert O. Morris, of
a catalogue of the wild birds of Forest Park,
Spring-field. He was 60 years old.

The Death of Dr. Arthur Ewell Stark
is a loss to ornithology consequent on the war
between the Boers and British. Dr. Stark was
a volunteer on the Medical Staff of the British
Army and "sent up to Ladysmith by the last
train that passed the Boer Army. Standing- at
the door of the Royal Hotel in Ladysmith, on
November 18, he was struck by an exploded
shell, and died shortly afterwards". He was
especially interested in the ornithology of South
Africa and had just completed and made ready
for publication the first volume of a work on
the birds of that reg'ion, which was to form an
instalment of the "Fauna of South Africa"
edited by Mr. W. L. Sclater, heretofore referred
to in the OsPREv (for October p. — ). It is to be
feared that the eontinuation of the work ma)' he
indetinitely delayed until another hand can be
found to complete it.

The Death of Dr. Elliott Coues must not
be left unnoticed in the first issue of the Osprey
pviblished since the lamentable event, but a de-
tailed account of the eminent ornithologist will

be reserved for a future occasion. Dr. Coues
had suffered for some time from a complication
of diseases, and had to undergfo two surgical
operations for distinct disorders within a month
of each other. He succumbed from exhaustion
the second day after the later operation, and
died on Christmas day; he was 57 A'ears old,

having been born September 9. 1842.

Literature,

On the Birds" Highway. By Reginald
Heber Howe, Jr. With Photographic Illvistra-

tions by the Author and a Frontispiece in Color
from a Painting- by Louis Agassiz Fuertes.
—Boston. Small, Maynard & Company'. 1899.

[12nio., 175 p., front.] A lovely little volume,
elegantly bound, containing 175 pages of inter-

esting- text illumed b^- many illustrations. The
reader on opening- the book is at once greeted
bj' a color reproduction of a painting- from the
hand of Louis Agassiz Fuertes representing
"Our Friends the Chicadees", in their winter
quarters. It is a splendid picture and arouses
an interest in the what's to come, which the
author maintains throughout its pages.
The book is divided into 14 chapters as follows:

I. "Winter Birds." II. "December by Laiid
and Sea"—a Rhode Island sketch. HI. "On the
Land at Ipswich." IV. "Among- the Foothills"
—a trip to Shelburn, N. H. V. "Where Feb-
ruary- is Spi-ing"—the most interesting^ chapter
to Washingtonians as it speaks of the birds of
our best field, the Zoological Park on Rock
Creek. VI. "Familiar and Unfamiliar Bird
Songs"—a delightful chapter too well designated

to need farther explanation. VII. "In the
Mount Hope Lands". VIII. "Under the Shadow
of Wachusett". IX. "A Meadow Chronicle"—

a

July day with Song Sparrows, Kingbirds, Gold-
finches, Chippies, Orioles and the like. X.
"The Swallow Pond"—a bit of land, the favorite
spot of the author. XL "In the Land of No-
rumbega"—a visit to Islesborough in the Penob-
scot. XII. "Summer Birds". XIII. "Along
the Beach"—a tramp on Martha's VineN'ard, and
the final chapter "Late Summer in the Adiron-
dacks''. This is followed by an appendix con-
taining lists of birds from the localities treated
in the body of the book and a general index.
Birds are the prominent characters of the work.

The author takes us on his rambles and presents
to us the scenes and haunts among which they
occur; introducing us to their traits and habits
in a most pleasing- manner.
Some of the 59 illustrations are not as clear

and sharp cut as vre would have them, but birds
are difficult subjects for the camera and we con-
gratulate the author on the volume as a whole.
It is a thing of beauty and we are certain the
reader will find it a joy forever.
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BIRDS OF THE ROAD.

Rv Pait, Baktsch. WashiiiKtoii. D. C.

2. Jani'Aky- Fkbkiakv.

Since my last notes in the Ospkkv we have had
real Washing-ton winter weather, I say Wash-
inf^ton winter weather because the Metropolis
seems to have a climate peculiarly its own. One
day brig-ht and cheery as if promising- the
return of the fair days 01 December followed
mockingly the next, by ice and snow and a blast
which makes one wish for Eskimo robes.
Washington weather is ver\' uncertain, and
you can no more rely upon the signs of nature,
than the weather map itself, as to what tomor-
row will be.

I have certainly felt sorry for the poor birds
this month—and yet thej' are much better off

tha]i they were a year ag-o, when the blizzard
held us all confined. Then manj- of our winter
visitors came to the citj'. to feed upon the refuse
matter in the streets. Continual snow-fall had
buried the tops of the weeds, and stored their
food beyond reach.

I remember taking a trip on February 12, in-

tending to visit Soldiers' Home, swing over to

Benning, thence down to Anacostia. I started
across country, from Le Droit Park, wading
through about 1<S inches of snow. It seemed a
delightful pastime to plough through the little

packed mantle of Heecy flakes. Before I had
covered the first half mile, I began to be less

enthusiastic, the more so, since many of the
birds which I had expected, (northern visitors,

forced south by the severe cold) were nowhere
apparent. After crossing First street, continu-
ing in the direction of Prospect Hill Cemetery,
I decided to shorten the course, by leaving-
Soldiers" Home to the left and making a straight
line towards Benning. I followed the new cut
which was being made to extend North Capitol
street to the Home, and found I was quite will-

ing to rest on an old wagon which I bared from
snow, by forcible contact after sliding- down an
embankment, hidden b^- a drift. This was
at the southern end of the cut. I had been
working- very hard trj'ing to get to where I

mig-ht see rare winter visitors and was quite ex-

hausted. While seated here allowing my pulse
to come some where near its normal, I heard
a faint peep —peep peep, the welcome note
of a northern friend, the Horned Lark. Look-
ing about. I soon discovered him in his wavA-
llight. He alighted on a nearby hill-side, and
my glasses showed him busih' working- the few
tops of the few bunches of weeds which were
tall enoug-h to keep their heads above the snow.
The poor fellow was hungry, and seemed to be
half frozen. He appeared to have a hard time
gleaning the little seeds from their capsules.
While seated here I also noted several Snow-birds
coming from the evergreens of the cemetery,
Hying across the cut. Thej' too appeared to be
suffering- from cold and hung-er. as did some
Tree Sparrows which were in their company.
These were hard times for the birds, particu-
larly those which winter here everA' year and
are not accustomed to be placed in such straits.
I remember how sad it all appeared. There was
little gladness in their little bodies that day. A
Downy however, was the exception and the onU'
one. He joined the band of Juncos and Tree
Sparrows, but was unable to call any more satis-
faction from them by his encouraging notes
than the mere whimpering under-tone conver-
sation, every note of which seemed to speak of
hunger and cold. This is not all these little

feathered bodies are exposed to, for while I was
here a swift winged Cooper's Hawk sallied
amongst them but failed, thanks to the writer,
to cari-y off" any member of that little band, just
then. He also was hungry.

I finally made my wa^- to Lincoln avenue and
returned to the city abandoning- the original
plan. The birds too had come to the city, for at
the intersection of Florida avenue and North
Capitol street, I met a flock of Horned Larks
contesting with the English Sparrows, for the
droppings in the street. Thej' appeared to be
tumbling rather than walking. Hunger and
cold had made them so fearless, that I was able
to approach them almost close enough to touch
them with mv feet.
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The blizzard which followed, February 1.%

was hard on the English Sparrow. The day
after, while walking- to office down Seventh

THE ENGLISH SPARROW.

street, I saw ten times more men shoveling-

snow, than Sparrows. Great numbers must
have perished that daj'. But who would think
so now? Our streets, our lawns, our parks, our
gardens, yea, our very houses are again ten-

anted b}' them. They are the most abundant
bird of this season and I wish I might devote a

length^' chapter on their habits. For although
thej' have been called b\" every evil name that
in anj'way might be synonymous with goodfor-
nothingness, thej^ nevertheless appeal to me as
interesting as, if noi more so than many of our
native birds.

They have roosts, basking places and homes
proper. The roosts at "Washington are visually

in the ivy and creepers which beautifulU* cover
many of the buildings and furnish a dense re-

treat for the protection of our birds from winds,
colds and enemies. The basking places are in-

teresting. I know of two. One is a bush in

front of the United States National Museum, in

the corner where the winding road turns toward
Ninth street. Here one is sure to find a goodly
company assembled in early morning, when the
sun is getting up, basking- in his raj's. Another
is not far from this place. It is a shrub on the
west side of the walk, leading north from the
Smittisonian about half way between the first

and second cross-roads. Here, verj' likely the
same crowd mounts the twigs to bid Old Sol
farewell at eve.

I have been very nanch interested in their
household afl^airs ever since I came to Washing-
ton. I think the English Sparrow was the first

acquaintance to greet me upon my arrival and I

.suppose this accounts for my having an occa-
sional word in his favor. I remember entering
the Smithsonian grounds by way of Seventh
street that day, the day I reported for duty, and
at its very entrance above the little g-uard-house,

in plain view, was a bulky, large nest. What
might it be? I had never seen one like it.

There were plenty of Sparrows about, but I had
never known an English Sparrow to weave a
nest in the branches of a tree. The owner,
however, soon laid claim to it, and great was my
surprise to see that it did belong to Passer
dot)icsficiis. I have seen many similarly con-
structed, but not this year; the decrease by the
blizzard seems not to have been completely
made up as yet, and there appear to be enough
holes for occupation. For I believe Mr. Passer
only resorts to the building of a house when
there are none to let. There is no telling where
he will not take up his abode. You may find it

from a knot-hole which gives him entrance to

the space between the weather-boarding and
plaster of a dwelling, to cavities in trees and
other places, and as a last resort he will build a
cradle among the branches themselves.
He has doubtless come to stay and will outlast

all of our native birds, among which I know
none so plastic, adaptive and prolific as our
English Sparrow. His enemies too, are few,
very few—only twice have I seen small Hawks
give them chase in the Smithsonian grounds.
Once it was the Sharp Shinned, the other time
a Pigeon Hawk. His greatest enemy here is

the little Screech Owl. One of our neighbors
told me that a little Owl had taken up her abode

The ScREiiCH uwi. i-lAy'/^' ";/•• umu).
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ill his chestnut tree, and that she must have
raised sad havoc with the Sparrows, for they
have all left his place. I heard a great commo-
tion in one of our cedars the other night; it is a
favorite roosting' of our Sparrows, and earlier in

the season also for Juncos. I looked closely— it

was a hrig-ht moonlig-ht nig'ht—and beheld the
shadow-like form of J/^t\<;'asiops as/o g-lide softly

away. He had evidently exhausted our neigh-
lior's supply, and found a new full larder.

Another never-failing" bird supply for study at

this season are the Crows, long- streams of which
can be seen every evening- flyingf to their roost-

ing- station in Virginia. It ivS interesting: to note
with what accuracy thej' follow the instructions
of their leader, turning'- here or there, just as the

bunch ahead of them has done. Most interest-

ing^ are the antics in which they indulge, when
they visit the feeding- grounds in the morning-.

A bunch will come to a certain place in the river,

mount hig-h in the air, perform, it would seem,
every possible feat of wing, before they all set

to, to g-ain their breakfast. These are hard
times, for just think, to be forced to wade out into
ice cold water in quest of almost anj'thing- alive
or dead, that will furnish a bit of food. I have
watched them flyings over the water, ever^^ now
and then dipping- down for some morsel, wetting-
the tips of their wings, bill and the feet as they
pick it up, almost sitting- down upon the waves.
These are feats of the Fish Crow. The larger
member is content to stalk about the mud laid

bare by the retreating tide. But the river is

frozen now, and they have to resort to other
food supplies. A strange one is furnished by
J^oloiita iiiipcrialis whose fruit capsules I have
noticed them rifleing for several daj's.

ESTHETIC BIRDS:

THK HUT AND THE GARDEN OF THE GARDENER BIRD OF NEW GUINEA.

AFTER ODOARDO BFX'CARI.

EiMTORiAL Note.

The hut and the garden of the Gardiner Bird
of New Guinea. After Odoardo Beccari.
The esthetic sense more or less developed in

all the Bower Birds, is manifest to the greatest
extent, among- those known, in the . Iiii/j/yor/ns

iiioniata of New Guinea. This bird has received
from the Natives of the reg'^ion in which it is

found, among others, the designation of Tukan
Robon which is translated as the Gardener.
The attention of the Italian traveller and natu-
ralist, Sig-nor ( )doardo Beccari, was attracted to

this bird by the repeated accounts of the Natives
when in New (guinea, and in 1877 he communi-
cated an interesting record of his observations
to the Annals of the Civic Museum of (^enoa
(Le capanne et i giardini dell" Amblyornis inor-

nata in Aiinali Mus. Civ. Genova, 1877, p. 382-

400). The part specifically relating to the bird
was translated for the Gardeners" Chronicle of
London (n. s., vol. 9, p. 332-333) and we have
availed ourselves of this tran.slation -^-ith a few
trifling- rectifications.

The Bird.

"The Amblyornis inornata— or. as I propose
to name it, the Bird-gardener—is a Bird of Para-
dise of the dimensions of a turtle-dove. The
specific name 'inornata" well suggests its ver^'

simple dress. It has none of the ornaments
common to the members of its family, its

feathers being of several shades of brown, and
showing no sexual difterences.

*' It was shot some years ago by the hunters
of Mynheer von Rosen. The first descriptions
of its powers of building- (the constructions were
called 'nests") were given by the hunters of

Mynheer Bruijn. They endeavoured to bring
one of the nests to Ternate, but it was found
impossible to do this, both by reason of its great
size and the difficulty of transporting it.

"I have fortunately been able to examine these
constructions at remote places where thej' are

erected. On June 20, 1-875, I left Andai for

Hatam, on Mount Arfak. I had been forced to

stay a day at Warmendi to give rest to m^-
porters. At this time only five men were with
me; some were suffering from fever, and the
remaining porters declined to proceed. We had
been on our way since early morning-, and at 1

o'clock we intended to proceed to the village of

Hatam, the end of our journey.
"We were on a projecting- spur of Mount

Arfak. The virgin forest was very beautiful.

Scarcely a ray of sunshine penetrated the
branches. The gf-round was almost destitute of

vegetation. A little trackway proved that the
inhabitants were at no great distance. A limpid
fountain had evidently been frequented. I

found here a new Balanophora, like a small
Orange or a small fungus. I was distracted by
the songs and the screams of new birds, and
every turn in the path showed me something
new and surprising. I had just killed a small

new marsupial (Phascalog-ale dorsalis. Pet. and
Doria). that balanced itself on the stem of a

great tree like a squirrel, and turning round, I

suddenly stood before the most remarkable
specimen of the industry of an animal. It was
a hut or bower close to a small meadow enam-
elled with flowers. The whole was on a diminu-
tive scale. I immediately recogiiized the fam-
ous nests described by the hunters of Bruijn.

I did not suspect, however, then, that they had
anything to do with the constructions of the

Chlamydodea;. After well observing the whole,

I gave strict orders to my hunters not to destroj'

the little building. That, however, was an un-

necessary caution, since the Papuans take great

care never to disturb these nests or bowers, even
if they are in their way. The birds had evident-

ly enjoyed the greatest quiet until we happened,
unfortunatelv for them, to come near them. We
had reached the height of about 4800 feet, and
after half an hour'sWalk we were at our jour-

ney's end.
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The Hut.

"I had now full eniploynient in the prepara-
tionof my treasure, and I gave orders to my
people not to shoot many of the birds. The
nest I had seen first was the nearest one to my
halting- place. One morninf^ I took colours,

brushes, pencils, and gun, and went to the spot.

I there made the sketch which I now publish
(fig-. 1). While I was there neither host nor
hostess were at home. I could not wait for

them. My hunters saw them entering- and go-
ing- out, when they watched their movements to

shoot them. I could not ascertain whether this

bower was occupied by one pair or by several
pairs of birds, or whether the sexes were in

equal or unequal numbers—whether the male

ingf manner, resting- on the ground, leaving- an
aperture for the entrance. Thus is obtained a
conical and ver^' regular hut. When the work
is complete manj' other branches are placed
transversely in various wa^'s, to make the whole
quite firm and impermeable. A circular gallery
is left between the walls and the central cone.
The whole is nearl}' 3 feet in diameter. All the
stems used by the Amblyornis are the thin stems
of an Orchid (Dendrobium), an epiphyte form-
ing larg-e tufts on the mossy branches of great
trees, easily bent like straw, and generally
about 20 in. long. The stalks had the leaves,

which are small and straight, still fresh and liv-

ing on them; which leads me to conclude that
this plant was selected b^' the bird to prevent
rotting and mould in the building, since it keeps

Hut of the Gardener Bird, Amblvonus inoriiatus.

alone was the builder, or whether the wife as-

sisted in the construction. I believe, however,
that such a nest lasts for several seasons.
"The Amblyornis selects a fiat even place

around the trunk of a small tree, that is as thick

and as high as a walking-stick of middle-size.

It begins by constructing at the base of the tree

a kind of a cone, chiefly of moss, of the size of

a man's hand. The trunk of the tree becomes
the central pillar, and the whole building is sup-

ported by it. The height of the pillar is a little

less than that of the whole of the hut, not quite
reaching 2 feet. On the top of the central pillar

twigs are then methodically placed in a radiat-

alive for a long time, as is so often the case with
epiphytical Orchids.
"The refined sense of the bird is not satisfied

with building a hut. It is wonderful to find that
the bird has the same ideas as a man, that is to

sa^', what pleases the one gratifies the other.
The passion for flowers and gardens is a sign of
good taste and refinement. I discovered that
the inhabitants of Arfak, however, did not fol-

low the example of the Amblyornis. Their
houses are quite inaccessible from dirt.

The Gakden.

"Now let me describe the garden of the Am-
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blyornis. Before the cottajre there is a meadow
of moss. This is broug^ht to the spot and kept
free from grass, stones, or anything- which
would offend the e^'e. On this g^reen turf, flow-
ers and fruits of pretty colour are placed so as
to form an elegant little g^arden. "The g"reater
part of the decoration is collected round the en-
trance to the nest, and it would appear that the
husband offers there his daily g^ifts to his wife.
The objects are very various, but always of
vivid colour. There were some fruits of a Gar-
cinia like a small-sized Apple. Others were the
fruits of (iardenias of a deep yellow colour in
the interior. I saw also small rosy fruits, prob-
ably of a Scitaminaceous plant, and beautiful
1-OS3' flowers of splendid new Vaccinium (Ag-a-
petes Ambh'ornidis). There were also fung-i
and mottled insects placed on the turf. As soon
as the objects are faded they are moved to the
back of the hut.
"The g-ood taste of the Amblyornis is not only

proved by the nice home it builds. It is a clever
bird, called by the inhabitants Buruk Gurea

—

master bird, since it imitates the songs and
screamings of numerous birds so well that it

broug-ht niA' hunters to despair, who were but

too often misled by the bird. Another name of
the bird is Tukan Robon, which means a gar-
dener."

Ground plan of the Gardener Bird's hut, showing
the lent pole, openinj;;, and garden.

NESTING NOTES ON THE WADERS OF THE DEVILS LAKE REGION.

By EugEXE S. Rolfe, Minnewaukan, N. Dak.

Let those who will list among- the Waders of
this reg-ion those mereU' observed in passag"e
during- the mig-rations. I see nothing- distinc-
tive in lists of this description and speak onlj^

of thosv.' species known or believed by me to
make this their summer home.
Wilson's Phalarope is very abundant and to

be found after May 15, about the edges of all

sloug-hs, ponds, lakes and wet meadows. On
two small flat islands in Devils Lake, that but a
few years ago were mere sandbars and are now
covered with scant grass and weeds, I observed
them this month (June, 1899,) in great numbers.
Their nests, of which I chanced upon some half
dozen, were placed invariably on the ground in
the midst of a slight tussock of grass—the tri-

fling lining, sometimes, being necessarj' to keep
the eggs up out of the damp ooze beneath, which,
four in number, are sometitnes so hig^hU' polish-
ed and rich in coloring as to make it difficult to
mark them leg'ibly with a pencil.
When flushed from the nest the hurried flight

of the sitting male for some dozen feet or more
before alighting is amusing, the head being
held high while the feet and legs dangle slightly
downward. Then follow the usual subterfuges
to lure the intruder away such as are only com-
mon to the female of other species.
The onU- note I have ever heard is that aptly

described by Elliott as a "nasal, quack-like
sound", so faint, however, as to be scarceh-
noticeable and heard onU' when the birds circle

about close overhead after being disturbed on
their nesting ground.
The American Avocet is becoming somewhat

ttncommon here as the country' is developing so
rapidly. Four years ago about the mudd3^

shores of an alkaline lake a colony of some
twenty-five pairs made their summer home.
Since that time I have at no time been able to

locate a colony of more than three or four pairs,
and this 3'ear a scattered pair at rare intervals
is the sum of my observation. In my experi-
ence the nest is invariably placed on the flat,

muddj', alkaline shore within a few feet of the
water, without the slightest effort at conceal-
ment and much after the manner of the common
Tern, a cominon associate of the Avocet here-
abouts. The eggs are generally four, and, ex-
cept for their larger size and pyriform tendency,
not wholly unlike many examples of eggs of
their comrades, the Terns. Oftentimes the eggs
are completely encrusted with alkaline mud from
the feet of the sitting bird.

I never yet succeeding in observing the bird
on the nest. She is of such bright, conspicuous
colors, and her nest is so exposed that she finds
it expedient to vacate the premises while the in-
truder is yet hundreds of 3-ards away, foolishly,
however, setting up such a clamor, joined in by
her mate, as to give assurance of a nest near bj'.

I read in Davies', Goss' and Elliott's that the
nest is placed in tall grass, and while this may
happen, yet, as I have elsewhere stated, I re-
gard the crude picture given b^- the notorious
Raine at p. 54 of Bird Nesting in Northwest
Canada as very graphic and true to life, both as
to the favorite breeding" haunts of the species
and location of the nests and the general ap-
pearance and demeanor of the birds.
Whether Wilson's Snipe ever nests in this

region, I cannot sa^' with certainty'. Twice, I

think, I have noted solitary- individuals here
about July 1.
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A pair of Stilt Sandpipers are to be seen any
day this montli (Jmie) feeding' unconcernedly
Avithin sifi'ht of this town on a wet, closely

cropped meadow enclosed in a pasture iiud

within one hundred feet of the roadside. If

they ever seemed to have any business other
than feeding" one mig"ht think they are nesting
here far away from their Arctic summer home.

If the Least Sandpiper does not nest about
Devils Lake then all sig^ns fail, yet the positive
proof is still wanting". Many times before this

year I have observed the little fellows in pairs
or wisps all throug"h the summer happily feeding
along" the sandy, gravelly shores. This year I

have spent more time than usual about the lake,

and while I find no stronger symptoms of nest-
ing yet my i-espect for this blithe species is les-

soned if in fact they are simply idlers here in

such numbers all throug"li the brig"ht summer, so

busy a season for other varieties. As stated in

"Birds of the Northwest" Dr. Coues noted the
Least Sandpiper all through the breeding season
in Northern Dakota and suspected they mig"ht
in nesting.
The Marbled Godwit is becoming rare here-

abouts as a summer resident. Since the North-
ern migration ended I have this year seen but a
single pair. The nest has been taken here at

rare intervals. Mr. Bryant states that two
years ago he chanced upon a nest besides an old

roadwaj' on the wild prairie and some little dis-

tance from water. The same year a field col-

lector here bought a pail full of eggs from a
settler, among which were three eggs that might
fairly be attributed to this species, said to have
been taken from a nest a few yards from a broad
coulee in unsettled country-. May 22, 1892,

while driving across a ridge between two large
marshes in new territory, I discovered a nest
of this species containing" full set of four eggs.
The distress of the sitting bird was so great
that my wife, to whom the spectacle was novel,
persuaded me to leave the nest untouchedl
The Western Willet mig-ht be called fairly

common here through the summer, thougii
w'here they hide their nests is becoming a
serious puzzle to me. Now and then about
some alkaline slough or lake a pair makes a
vigorous onslaught on me saying in eft'ect

that I am trespassing too near the nest, but I

never succeeded in locating it. I suspect the
bird—unlike most other tattlers—is not a close
sitter. Last summer a boy herding the town
cows nearby noted that one of the animals far
ahead flushed a Willet from the moderately long
grass. The nest, to which he afterwards piloted
me, was on high and dry prairie fully 100 yards
from the edge of a wet meadowy and built after
the manner of the Bartramian Sandpiper, which,
if the books are correct, is an unusual instance
both as to situation and construction. Almost
any still evening before dark one or two of
these birds may be seen and their stirring />///

will willet heard near an alkaline pond and a
slender coulee winding; through the very out-
skirts of the village, and there is little doubt
that their nest is concealed almost in our
midst.
The Bartramian Sandpiper is an abundant

breeder on the prairies here although the nest

is rarely discovered, except by flushing the bird
which is a remarkal)ly close sitter. I think I

never detected the birds in the act of building.
15eing rarely shot at they are so tame and con-
fiding that they barely turn aside to give room
to a passer by. One wonders that a bird of such
small, slender body is able to extrude an &^^ of
such size as those usually found, thovigh last
year I noted one very beautiful set (n<jw in the
collection of G. Frean Morcom) scarcely larger
than large eg"g"s of Wilson's Phalarope though
thicker and much more blunt.

Until this year I had regarded the Spotted
Sandpiper as a rather rare breeder here, but I

now discover that in this region it is more local
that rare. On the two islands spoken of above
I found this species in great profusion and as
busy as bees in their housekeeping. From June
5 to 15 some half dozen nests were observed with
completed sets built in the midst of slight tus-
socks of thin grass very similar to those of the
Phalaropes.
The Kildeer appears as common here as else-

where in the United States. Ranging in time
from May 10th to June 20th, I have found the
nest on gravelly knolls, on sandy ridges, in the
edge of plowed fields, and on the gravel beach of
the big lake. A boy who brings us green veg-
etables says that last season two pairs nested
in their potato patch close to the house.
The Semipalmated Pl<jver probably breeds

here rarely. I had been so informed but hardly
credited the claim till this year when I observed
the birds in pairs all through June at three
points above the lake, and thoug"h I did not dis-

cover the nest yet the conduct of the birds was
suggestive of domestic operations. A common
habit of this species is that of taking up a posi-
tion on a g-ood sized boulder in the edge of the
water where it remains perfectly motionless for
a long" time as though in deep contemplation;
bvit ordinarily it is busily engaged along the
muddy shores in pursuit <3f its food, oftentimes
suft'ering approach within a dozen yards before
uttering its quick alarm cry as it takes wing.
This year I was fortunate in extending my

acquaintance with the Belted Piping Plover.
I do not understand the apparent disposition of
the principal writers to pass this species over so
lightU' or as if it has doubtful title to a place in

the list. It hasn't even a number in the list all

to itself—and yet besides a habitat entirely dif-

ferent from that of the Piping Plover of the
Atlantic coast the complete black band entirely
encircling" the lower neck is a coiislaiit feature,
and not accidental in scattered individuals as
sugg"ested in even the latest edition of Coues'
key.
M3- experience of last year as related in

OSPKEY for February gave me a clue to the nest-
ing- habits of the species and I sought them in

similar places this year. At only three differ-

ent localities were thev to be found along some
twenty miles of lake shore; on the two islands
spoken of above and on a long, gravelly point
running far out into the lake, and I shall be
surprised if they are found breeding elsewhere
in the state than about the shores and islands
of Devils Lake, for during fifteen years here I

have never even seen it elsewhere and imagine
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that only here does it find conditions suited to

its nature and taste.

Tt) those who have met with the nest of the
Pipini;- Plover of the east the nestint;" habits of
its belted relative of the west may not offer any-
thinj^" new; but they will ])robably bear me out

• in the statement that the nest thouj>-h absolutely
exposed to view is yet as difficult to discern as
the most cunning-ly concealed j^^rass nest. The
problem is this: (iiven a strip of Hat, i^ravelly
shin!;-!e perhaps 20 feet lonf^ by 10 feet wide,
absolutely bare of ve<;-etation. to find a Plover's
nest containing" four es4"g"s emd in phiin view
somewhere in the center. Seeing the bird run-
ning rapidly away from this strip when ap-
proached within ()0 yards, cross and recross this

small space with the closest scrutiny, scanning"
every pebble, apparently', and then, baffled,

withdraw to some concealed point 20 yards away
and wait fifteen minutes for the parent bird to

return and point out the exact location, (for she
will do it) a!id then probably you'll fail again
and have i; ;ill to do over before the eye finally

succeeds in differentiating" those sand-colored,
finely spotted eg"gs from the surrounding gravel
stones. Once definitely located the eye seems
to see little else, and one wonders how it could
have ever passed them over reposing" so daintily
in the slight depression on their unique bed of
fine, smooth pebbles most carefully selected and
arrang"ed as the sole lining". Perhaps nothing
but the extreme solicitude of the sitting bird,

which leads her to braveh' return to her eggs
even while the intruder is near, has rendered
the search successful.
Davies says of the Piping Plover tliat it is

stated she rarely sits upon her eggs except at

night, and in his account of the Belted species
he says that its habits are those of uicloda. It

is my observation, however, that c'wcuincincta

rarely leaves her nest except -when disturbed,
and then displays more than ordinary anxiety
to get back, and it seems extremely improbable
that either upon the Atlantic coast or in this
region could eggs exposed all day on the open
beach retain sufficient heat to insure hatching.
This idea might arise from the fact that the
sitting bird leaves her nest while yet an intru-
der is a long way ofiF, and before the eye can
catch the little sand-colored body running over
the sand in a series of short spins, and it will
be found she has already put some distance be-
tween herself and the nest. The eg"gs, however,
let the day be sunny or cloudy, will always be
found warm.

In my study of this species this j'ear, I -was
especially fortunate in locating a colony of four
pairs occupying a strip of shingle, lately a shore
line before the receding of the waters of the
lake, some 200 ^-ards in length, and about 50
feet from the present water's edge. The alarm
note is a single, clear, short, sweet, piping
whistle. This is varied by two equally short,
sweet notes quicKly uttered, the second being
two full tones below the first, and suggesting
the two whistling notes emplo3'ed hy you ^-ears
ago to bring to your side the ragged chum of
boyhood—though far below the Plover's notes in
musical quality. Sometimes when disturbed,
and flying about this Plover titters a long,
faint, mournful whistle, scarceful audible from
a little distance.
The principal companions of this species, so

far as observed this year, were the Ring-billed
Gull, Common Tern, Least and Spotted Sand-
piper. Semipalmated and Kildeer Plover. Wil-
son's Phalarope, Avocet, various species of
ducks, and occasionally a big bunch of White
Pelican.

THE REQUIREMENTS OF A FAUNAE LIST.

By W. E. Clyde Todd.

Devoid of interest to the general reader, and
too often passed over even by the professed
biologist, the faunal list is yet invaluable to

the student of zoo-geography, furnishing as it

does the data essential to a proper elucidation

and understanding of the various interesting
problems in this important branch of biological

science. Indeed, zoo-geography may be said to

consist of the log-ical inductions and conclusions
drawn from a number of local lists, themselves
not necessarily of intrinsic value. It is there-

fore right and proper to encourage the publica-

tion of such lists, as in direct proportion to their

number and excellence will be the extent of our
knowledge and the exactness of our understand-
ing of the geographical distribution of life.

It is further obvious that a list of the compo-
nents of the fauna (or flora) of a given region
will fulfill the above end according to, first, its

accuracy, second, its completeness, and third,

the fullness of its data. So many local lists de-

ficient in these essential respects appear from
time to time that it would seem desirable to in-

dicate just what feature such papers should em-
brace so as to be most useful and valuable. The

time has gone by. in ornithology at least, when
a mereU' nominal list of species can suffice for
our requirements: we must know the local status
of each species, and, that this knowledge may
be fully intelligible, we need to know some-
thing" about the region which it inhabits. A
local list of birds presents perhaps greater diffi-

culties in its proper construction than one in
any other class, owing chiefly to the fact that
birds are migratory and otherwise extremely
mobile in character, and their exact status is

frequently hard to determine, so that the signi-
ficance of the presence or absence of a given
species is often uncertain. The earlier authors
wei'e conspicuously vague and general in their
statements along these lines, and not infre-
quently in absolute error. Comparatively little

data of value are to be had from their works, and
even in more recent years many writers have
fallen far short of the desirable and proper
standard. Indeed, when we consider the extent
and character of the data available to Dr. J. A.
Allen in 1871, when he published his memorable
paper on the ornithological faunal areas of
Eastern North America (Bulletin Museum Com-
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parative Zoolog-y, Volume II, Number 3), the

wonder is that the conclusion reached were
nearly so accurate as later work has shown them
to be. The writer has had occasion to examine
manj' local lists, as well as to prepare a number
for his own use, and out of this experience have
g-rown the sus^w^estions embodied in the present

paper. While these are intended to apply only
to bird lists, it is believed that many of the

ideas set forth will apply as well to the prepara-

tion of local lists in other departments of natu-

ral history.
A model faunal list consists of two parts: the

introduction, or descriptive portion, and the list

proper, with its annotations. The sequence of

the subject-matter of the introduction, thouj,'-h

not determined by an invariable rule, is orderly

and logical, all the points being- discussed fully

and clearly, avoiding- loose, vague, and careless

statements. The g-eography of the region
covered by the list should be carefully described,

the more minuteh' the better. The exact bound-
aries of the district should be precisely indi-

cated, as it is important to know to just what
extent of the territory the observations as a

whole refer, and what portions have been most
thoroughlv worked. The surface features are

to be indicated in sufficient detail, defining and
describing the various areas of plain and hill,

mountain, plateau and valley, not omitting their

respective altitudes above sea-level where
known. The di'ainage system is to be worked
out, comprising a suitable description of the
water-courses, lakes and swamps.
Not less important, from its intimate relation

to bird life, is the character of the vegetation of

the various topographical areas, particularly as
regards the forest-growth. The character and
extent of the forest is to be indicated, specifj'-

ing the most prominent and characteristic trees

comprising it, particular attention being given
to their affinities and local distribution. In the
Eastern United States the distribution of coni-

fers is of especial importance in this connection.
Mention should be made of the birds character-
istic of the various forest-areas, and such in-

formal lists should form a part as well of the
more detailed description of the tracts of open
country, swamps, stream-banks, etc., upon
whose botanical aspects notes are also desirable.

The tiine-period covered bj^ the observations
of the list, whether a number of years or but a
few davs, should be stated, with limiting dates.

If more time were devoted to field-work at one
season than another it should be so mentioned.
Notes on the climate of the region, on migration
and migration routes, on "fly-lines", on the re-

lative abundance of certain groups of species,

and any other facts of a general nature, are to

be included in the discussion.
There should be added, at least wliere obser-

vations have not been confined to one period of

the year, nominal lists of species, properly ar-

ranged under their respective categories as to

.seasonal status, each list being preceded by a

statement of the nvtmber of species included
therein. These lists constitute a convenient
suinmary of the whole paper. The introduction
may very properly closed with a discussion of the
faunal position and relations of the region.

The first rule as to the list proper is: no spe-
cies to be included whose occurrence or identifi-

cation is in the least doubt. If such are thought
worthy of mention at all they should be re-

legated to a supplementary "hypothetical list".

For uniformity's sake the sequence and nomen-
clature of the species should follow that of some
recognized standard, such as in this country',

the "American Ornithologists' Union Check-
List of North American Birds". It is well to

avoid, as far as possible, sameness of expression
in treating the different species, thus doing
away with much undesirable monotony.
The seasonal status and abundance of a bird

are the most important items to be noted. Thus,
it should be indicated whether each species is a
permanent resident, summer resident, winter
resident, transient visitant during the migra-
g-rations, or merely an accidental stragg-ler.

Not infrequently, however, it is uncertain to

what category' a given species properly belongs,
owing perhaps to the fluctuation in abvmdance
from season to season, or from year to year. In
such cases full data on its occurrence should be
given, from which the reader may draw his own
conclusions. It often happens that a bird is

resident as a species, but migratory as indi-

viduals. Again, some species may winter in

small numbers, the bulk going farther south,
while others may breed but sparingly, the bulk
in such cases passing on to the northward.
Transient visitants are often more abundant in

spring than in fall, or I'ice versa, and have dif-

ferent haunts and habits. Some birds may be
of regular occurrence, others quite the reverse.
The seasonal abundance of each species as

thus outlined should be given in terms as ex-
plicit as possible, although it is unfortunately
true that in the nature of the case the terms
used to denote degrees of abundance do not
mean the same to different persons. Often it is

an advantag-e to compare the abundance of a
given species with that of a near ally, stating
their relative number. The more numerous a
bird, the more general may be the discussion of
its status and abundance, but in the case of rare
species the data, precise locality, and circum-
stances of each occurrence should be given if

possible. Kxceptional and unseasonable occur-
rences of anj' species are always to be noted,
with necessary particulars.
As a rule, it is safe in this latitude (Pennsyl-

vania) to consider species found during June to

be breeders, but to this there are conspicuous
exceptions. It should therefore be stated upon
what grounds the species is entered as a breeder,
that is. the finding of a nest or unfledged young,
or merely occurrence in or through the breeding
season, noting also the usual time of nesting,
and whether more than one brood is reared in a
season. In cases where nests of rare species
have lieen found, full particulars should be
given, with a description of the nest and eggs,
not forgetting the date and precise locality.

Full data on the nesting of any species whose
breeding- in a given locality is exceptional is

also desirable.
Scarcely less important, in the case of migra-

tory species, than the statement of seasonal oc-

currence is the //;;/(• of the occurrence. Here
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dates should be freely quoted if a record has
been kept, thouj^h general statements on this
score are always better than iione at all. The
cic'rid^r time of arrival and departure should be
j4"iven, followed where possible by a statement
of the limitinfj;' or extreme dates, with years
attached.

In addition it is well to mention the favorite
haunts of a species, and state the manner oi its

occurrence—whether, at a g'iven season, it is

found sing-le, in pairs, or in flocks, is in full

sonj^ or voiceless, etc. Any new or interesting-
jjoints in its life-history, or any other facts
l)earinif on its distribution and mij^ration, are
of course also to be noted.
Where a list of birds is the result of but a few

days' or weeks' study of a locality it is obviously
out of the question to treat each species as fully
as above indicated, but it is desirable to record
as much as possible concerninfc its abundance,
local distribution, haunts, nestinj^-, and manner
of occurrence during the period of observation.
The writer is of the belief, based on personal
experience, that a trained field observer can
i^'-ain a very fair idea of the characteristics of
the summer avifauna of a locality by a few
days' careful work in the heig-ht of the breed-
ing- season, with the probability of en'or reduced
to a minimum. Such a list, though necessarily
incomplete, is correct so far as it g-oes. and of
corresponding value.
Faunal lists may be i^oughly divide into three

classes: first, those covering- a comparatively
restricted area and period of time, as above in-

dicated; second, these covering- an area as larg-e
as a county for a year or more; and third, those
which asj)ire to summarize our kn<nvledg-e of
the birds of a state and which should always be
accompanied by a bibliography. It is scarcely
necessary to add that the last is by far the most
apt to be valueless and unsatisfactory, because
of its usual lack of precisicui. (General state-
ments are all rig-ht, of course, but should be ac-
companied by the particular facts upon which
they are based. Anyone who has ever attempt-
ed to map such records as "Breed regularly in

Southern New Jersey", "Nests sparingly in

the Northern and mountainous portions of the
State", "Breeds in [the] Northern Peninsula",
"Found all along the Atlantic seacoast". etc.,

will appreciate the fact of this "sug-gestion.
There has been a marked tendency to improve-
ment of late years in State lists in this respect,
of which Mr. Amos W. Butler's "Birds of
Indiana" (Indiana (iec^log-ical Report for 1897,

pp. 51.^-ll(i5), may be cited as a conspicuf)us and
successful example. Mr. Harry C. ()berholser's
"Preliminary list of the Birds of Wayne County,
Ohio" (Bull. Ohio Ag-ricultural Experiment
Station, Technical Series, Vol. i. No. 4. July,
18%), may be mentioned as an example of a
properly prepared counts list, while Dr. Jona-
than Dwig-ht, Jr. "s paper on the "Summer Birds
of the Crest of the Pennsvlvania Alleg-hanies"
(Auk, ix, 18^2, 12')), is to my mind fairly illus-

trative of a model faunal })aper of more re-
stricted rang-e.

NESTING OF STEPHEN'S WHIPPOORWILL.

By Phii.o W. Smith, Jk., St. Louis, Mo

Having- no recollection of ever having- seen an
article on the nesting- habits or eg-g-s of this
Whippoorwill, I will g-ive a few extracts con-
tained in a letter from a friend who collected ine
two sets this season.
In camp in Caiion in Huachuca Mountains,

Mr. O. C. Poling- writes: "among- the rarer sets
and skins that I have taken for j'ou are two tine
fresh sets of the Stephen's Whippoorwill.
After three days of almost constant search. I

was startled by seeing- something- move rig-ht

under my feet; it prooved to be what I had been
so long; looking- for—Stephen's Whippoorwill.
The bird had to be driven from the nest, which
contained 2 fresh eg-gs which I secured, together
with the female; the nest was located on a steep
hillside, and consisted of a few oak leaves in a
slight depression ; date May 12, 1889. The second

set was taken on May 22d, under almost tl e
same conditions, the female refusing to leave
the nest until driven off.

The two sets, now in the writer's collection,
very much resemble in shape and color sets of
the common Poor Will in his collection, being
possibly a trifle larger, and one eg"g of each set
has a few almost imperceptible pinkish spots on
one end, the other egg in each set being un-
spotted.
A few among the good takes which Mr. Poling

sent me were fine skins and sets of the following:
Lucy's and Black-throated (xray Warbler, Ver-
milion, Buff-breast, and Sulphur-bellied Fly-
catcher, Arizona Jay, (2 eggs spotted). Painted
Redstart, Strickland's Woodpecker, Lead-color-
ed Bush Tit, etc., etc.
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Comments.

THP: OKIGIX of THK H.\WAII.\X FAUNA.

Ill the Osprey for Jainiary we coii.sidered the

orig-in of the Bird Fatma of the Hawaiian
Islands in comparison with that of the other

Vertebrates. It was observed that the charac-

teristic element of the Avifauna appeared to

had been derived from American sources. The
same orig'in must be conceded for the sing'le

non-marine mammal—a bat. On the contrary,

all of the reptiles—seven species of lizards—are

conspecific with representatives of the farther

west or (in one case) closely related to such and
must have come in from the west—that is, from
the direction of Asia.

Far more numerous in species and more char-

acteristic of the Hawaiian Archipelag'o are the

preponderant element of the land shell-bearing-

Gasteropods. A comparison of them with the

birds cannot fail to be of interest.

The MoUtisks are represented among- inland

forms only by the class of Gasteropods, there

being no fresh water mussels or clams (Unioni-

dae and Corbiculidae). The Pulmoniferous Gas-
teropods, however, are represented by more than

four hundred species and considerably more than

three hundred of them belong to a peculiar group
which has been desig^nated as a family—Achati-

nellidae or Helicteridae althoug-h family or

even common—characters have not been di.scov-

ered as yet. This g^roup with its numerous
species is peculiar to the islands and its nearest

relations appear to be with Polynesian forms to

the west. At any rate, there are no certainly

knozuji relatives on the American continent.s

—

North or South. It may be, however, that certain

forms—for example the Lcpfi)iai-ice—of the West
Indies and middle America are related and a

most competent judg^e is inclined to believe that

such is the case. Nevertheless, more nearly

related forms are to be found in Polynesian
islands and the westward g-enerallv.

In fact the question of the relationships of the

characteristic forms of the Hawaiian Islands is

still an open one and can only be positively

answered when they and other forms have been

subjected to a more critical and comparative
examination of anatomical minutije than has

been done. The question is further complicated

by the fact that there are two very distinct types

of ling-aal dentition manifest ainongf the forms
collected tog^ether under the denomination of

Achatinellidae. These types are so dissimilar

that, if the shells of the animals possessing- them
were not so similar to each other and found in

the same reg-ion, they wotild never have been

reg-arded as belong-ing- to related forms.

The most noteworthy feature of the land

shells of the islands is the extraordinary numer-
ical development and the restriction of most
species to very limited areas. Fischer has given

the number as over 400. ("On a decrit plus de

400 especes"). The-se fig-ures are near enough
to the truth for ottr pi-esent ptirpose, especially

as no two conchologists would be able to come to

the same conclusions after independent studies.

Specific variation is often so extensive and
specific differences are often so slig-ht that it is

difficult in many cases to decide what are specific

characters and what variants of lesser value.

Knowledge of association and mode of occur-

rence of the forms might modify considerabU'

the conclusions based on examination of the

shells alone and would frequently, anyway, be

sug-gestive or throw light on subjects otherwise

obscure.

The question, then, what is the orig'-in of the

Hawaiian land shell fauna is not only diliUcult to

answer in the present state of our knowledg^e^

but is probably a complex one. It is scarcely

likely that any of the forms are the derivatives

of primitive types or from those that have existed

there much earlier than the tertiary period. It

is more probable that all are derivatives from

forms that liave drifted or been carried from
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other ref^-ions, but on various occasons since

early tertiary or perhaps cretacious times.

The extent of differentiation and sej^reg-ation

of the predominant Achatinellines almost com-

pels us to believe that their prog-enitors came

upon the islands very early. With the present

feeble lig'ht to g-uide us it seenis^ to be more

likely that these progenitors came from the

west of the islands.

As to the other forms, there appears to be no

evidence that they have been derived from the

east—that is. from America. Their relation-

ships, on the whole, are with forms of the Poly-

nesian islands or even the Asiatic mainland.

Nevertheless, the evidence is not conclusive and

it may be yet proved that an American element

has entered into the islands.

In fine, the evidence seems to indicate that

the terrestrial Gasteropod fauna of the Hawaiian

Islands has been mainly derived from sources

western to the archipelago and thus we have an

apparently striking- contrast between the origins

of the characteristic elements of the Bird fauna

and the Shell f;uni;i. The evidence maj', how.

ever, turn out to be superficial. The reality can

only be positively demonstrated—or falsified-

when detailed comparative anatomy has been

applied to the taxonomy of the Achatinellines

and to sundry other forms in the islands as well

as outside of the archipelag-o. In the birds, we
have had a similar stage. As long as the anat-

omy was unknown, we had not the critei ia to

decide what were the relations of many of the

Hawaiian species. In fact, the last word has

not yet been said of the birds and it may turn

out that we will have to amend our notions

respecting- the affinities of some of them even.

This, too, may lead to new conceptions of the

origin of the avifauna. In the meantime, we
had best accept the conclusions of our learned

friend, Dx*. Stejneger, but with a will to alter

our opinion if the evidence shall compel.

Letters.

WHAT IS THE SOUKALKK DUCK?

New York, Dec. 25, 1899.

Editors of the Osprev:
In yesterday's (Sunday's) Sun of this city there

is a long article on "Shooting Squealer Duck"
in Arkansas which I send to you herewith. I

have tried unsuccessfully to identify' the duck,
but I suppose it must have been described as so

prominent a bird could scarcely have escaped
recognition till the present time. It is described
as being especially fond of acorns or mast. For
the rest, let the writer speak for himself.

"This duck is in reality a variety of widgeon,
though in habits it resembles the wood duck.
It will even light in trees occasionally, though
it does not nest in them. It gets its name from
the peculiar whistlings sound made by its wing-s

when it is in rapid flight. This whistle at times
becomes a positive squeal.
"The duck is about the size of the teal, with a

pronounced topnot of black feathers. It is of a

dark brown with less brilliant coloration of the
wings. It is also plumper of bodA' and will

weigh more. In flight it is much like the teal,

having the same rapid beat of the wings and it

gets throug-h the air almost as fast. It is more
difficult shooting, because it is rarely found on
open water. Deep buried in the woods, it spends
the winter exploring the pond bottoms. It darts
between trees and through branches at light-

ning speed and no man not a high-class snap-
shot can hope to make a respectable bag- though
the "squealers" be flying past at the rate of one
every tive minutes in the day. It derives its re-

markable steering- power from its tail, which is

large and strong and may be elevated or de-

pressed several degrees at the will of its owner.
A 'squealer' in full flig-ht, suddenly perceiv-

ing some danger ahead, will dart almost at

right angles to its course. In turning it does
not describe a wide curve, as do all other ducks.
The depression of its tail and the depressioxi of

one wing'- and elevation (jf the other spin it half

round almost as if it were a top. In another
second it is out of sight, buzzing amid the green
branches as if it were a drag-on fly".

"There is no form of shooting- which more se-

verely tests the capabilities of the marksman,
because aim must be taken in half a second and
in that half-second every calculation must be
made with something approaching to exactness.

Often the passing birds are nearly as high as

the tops of the tall trees. The space they cross

is never more than fifty yards wide and some-
times it is not more than twentA'-five yards. A
"squealer" under full headway will fly twenty-
five yards in much less than a second. If it be
going at its best speed and one hundred feet

high, it will be necessary for the ducker far

below to lead it by not less than a dozen feet.

Under these circumstances, it is not surprising

that even the best of g-unncrs can do no better

than one in three.

"The 'squealer' is the only iiigh-diving" bird

known to this section and .some of its feats in

this way are marvelous. It is rarely injured in

its mad plunges, seeming to possess an instinc-

tive knowledge of the depth of the muddy water

and the proper force with which the descent

should be made. Indeed, the skill with which
it steers itself at full speed in and out among
giant limbs of the trees is not less marvelous
that its apparent recklessness of plunge. The
'squealer' never hurts itself in darting through

the forest unless it has been severely wounded.
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There have been many instances of a bird

blinded b_v .shot, or shocked into craziness, hurl-

ing- itself ag-ainst a trunk or limb and fallitig-

dead. More than once also blinded birds have
been caught in the hug-e masses of Spanish
mo.ss which hang- hig-h up. and there died,

.securelv held but out of reach".

'•The most distinctive note of this duck is the
whistling s<nind made by its wings, but it has a

queer .sort of quack, mild and not far reaching'-,

with a fal.setto twang to it. Some men are very
successful in imitating it.

'"The bird is very excellent on the table, being:

of proper size for the broiler. Always at this

season it is seal fat. the white tissue overlapping
its red flesh in layers. Ducks fed upon acorns,

or "'mast"', are of as superior flavor as is mast-
fed pork. Thej- have a rich, nutty taste, the oil

from the acorns and beech nuts appearing- to g:o

into their meat. A characteristic of their fat is

that not any quantity of it will produce indig-es-

tion when it is thoroug^hly cooked".

What is the bird? I am sure others would be
intere.sted to know as well as myself. I should
like to see the whole article republished in the
OsPKKV even, so as to be preserved in con-
venient and permanent form. Will you do so?

Yours trulv.

c. w. c.

We reprint the extracts suflicient to give the
prominent characteristics mentioned by the
writer in The Sun. The article, occupying- a
column and-a-half of The Sun. is too long- to be
republished in full.

The bird referred to by our correspondent is

perhaps—almost probably—the Hooded Mer-
ganser. Lophodytcs cucullafus of ornithologists.

In this opinion. Mr. Ridgway and Dr. Richmond
concur. The name "Squealer" does not appear

, to have been recorded previously in connection
with this bird. The only duck to which the
term has been attributed hitherto is the Harle-
quin [Hisfyionicus) which, according to Mr.
Gurdon Trumbull, is so designated in some
parts of Maine. We are therefore happy to learn

that the Hooded Mergan.ser inay be similarly
named iti Arkansas. Few of the vernacular
names current in the west have been collected.

In fact, the only ones known to us are Wood
duck and Tree duck current in the Wabash
valley. Bec-.scie (Saw bill I about Mobile. Hairy-
head and Tadpole in Florida (around St. Aug^us-
tine). and Spike-bill in Michigan (near Detroit^
The .synonyms employed in the Atlantic states

are numerous.
The account of the Squealer essentially ac-

cords with those given by authors of the Hooded
Mergan.ser although the characteristic features
are emphasized or perhaps exagg'-erated. Three
exceptions should be made.
The statement of the writer that the "duck

will even light in trees occasionally, though it

does not nest in them" is remarkable and is the
chief reason for the gravest doubt about the

correctness of our identification. It is just in

trees that the Hooded Megan.ser does nest, but
by trees we mean those more or less hollowed
out. It resembles the true Wood or Summer
duck in this respect, and indeed sometimes dis-

putes possession of a goodly site with that
species. Such an instance was noticed by Mr.
George A. Boardman of Calais. Maine. It is to

be remarked that although the writer says that
"there have been many established instances of
its breeding in this part of the state" [about
Frostville] and that "it is a fecund duck" no
details of its nesting are given.
The statement that the Squealer feeds on

mast is also opposed to what we know of the
habits of the Lophodytcs as well of its apparent
capacity*. The narrow bill of that bird .seems to

be little adapted for seizing or giving passage
to acorns.
Finally the Hooded Merg'-anser has not a hig-h

reputation as an edible duck. In the words of
Baird. Brewer and Ridgway (Water Birds ii. 123i

"its flesh is not held in high esteem" and b^'

most persons it is discredited; nevertheless it is

quite supposable that one fed on mast might be
quite palatable. But does it really- feed on mast?
In fine, a pronounced topknot is onU- possessed

b^- the Hooded Merganser {Lophodytcs) and the
Summer or Wood duck \.Aix). Inasmuch as the
Wood duck is excluded by special mention the
Hooded Merganser alone remains, and the "pro-
nounced topknot of black feathers" is charac-
teristic of that bird, although even in summer
plumage it is relieved by white. W^ill not some
"Arkansas traveler" or resident send us a
specimen and thus enable us to verify our guess
or disprove it. and ascertain what the Squealer
really is? We can only say that if it is not the
Hooded Merganser, we do not know what it is.

It cannot be an undescribed species.- Editors.

SrXDKV QUESTIONS .\XD .\NS\VERS.

KiNGSviLLE, Ohio, Jan. 2. 1900.

Editors oe the Osprey:
I herewith enclose a few questions for your

consideration, and will be glad if you can answer.
Respectfullv.

J. M. Keck.

Questions.

1. For a number of winters I have observed
small flocks of gulls of difi'erent species flying

westward along the Ohio shore of Lake Erie.

I have never seen any moving'- eastward. Res-
idents on the lake shore have told me that they
have never seen them passing eastward. Can
any one explain?

2. Can any Ohio readers give any authenti-

cated instances of wild ducks, aside from the

wood duck, breeding in Ohio during the last five

years?
3. In the Ohio Geological Survey, Vol. iv. Dr.

Wheaton mentions the Great Grey Owl. Syrnium
cincreum. as an "extremely rare winter visitor.

"

Have any Ospkev readers observed it .south of

the lakes"? Can any one give its nesting locality

and habits?
4. Is it true that the Xighthawk has taken to

nesting on the flat roofs of tall buildings iti

cities?
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Answers.

1. The movement in apparently hut one direc-

tion is prohahly clue to the fact that these birds,

through some peculiarity of prevailing;- wind
direction or land con tij;;u ration, fly close to shore
only when passing; westward, and that they
return by a i-oute farther out in the lake, thus
escapini;- casual observation; a condition of
affairs not infrecjuent in other localities.

2 There do not seem to be any publhhcd
records, thouj^h such occurrences ma}- be known
to some of tlie Osi'KKv's readers.

3. Althou-^h a comparatively frequent winter
visitor to New York State and at least the more
northern sections of New Eng^land, the Great
Grey Owl appears to be cjuite rare in Ohio, and
no very recent records have come to light. The

species breeds in Alaska and British America
from Hudson's Bay northward to the limit of
trees. Information refj^^ardinjj;- its nidification is

very scanty, but enouf,rh is known to indicate
that its nest is commonly constructed of twij^s
and moss, with a lininj;- oif feathers, and placed
in the V>ranches of spruce or poplar. The ej^'-gs

are from two to four in number, and are depos-
ited sometimes as early as Ajjril, or even as late
as June.

4. The nestin;,'- of the Ni<;hthawk upun the
tlat roofs of city buildinfj^s has become so well
attested that no doubt whatever remains of the
fact. Indeed, so numerous are the instances,
that they are no long-er con.sidered remarkable
or unusual.

H. C. O.

Notes.

The Ospkev in England is the subject of
an editorial article in The Sahirday A'Ci'ictC for
December 2, 18'^). It is so interestinj;- and ])er-

tinent in some respects to conditions in the
United States that we feel it will be a service to

the readers of the Osi^kkv to republish it, since
the Review is accessible to few of them without
much trouble.

The Review thinks that the bird is one "that
loves quietness and seclusion" and that "its
former Southern Coast haunts will for that
reason probably know it no more." Dispair
Tieed not be entertained on that account, how-
ever, for the bird readily accomodates itself to

human company when encourag^ed to do so.

The pai^es of the Osi'KKV record several nests
in vilhijL^es protected by the human inhabi-
tants.

—

Editors.
THE OSI'KEV.

The shootin^f of an osprey in Norfolk, on the
ornamental waters of Mr. Justice Cozens-
Hardy's estate, not long- since, enables us to

call attention to the case of one of our most in-

teresting British birds, now hunted by collec-

tors to the very verge of extinction. The rare
specimens which occasionally visit the old
haunts of the species almost invariably meet
with the fate of this Norfolk bird; the first

prowling gunner who observes them lets tly at

them. And in this the osprey's lot does not
differ from that of other rare birds; wntness the
fate of the honev buzzard the other day which
roused Sir Herbert Maxwell's rigliteous indigna-
tion, though apparently he sees nothing to

object to in the massacre of Muscovy ducks.
With a little encouragement and intelligent pro-
tection from landowners the osprey might again
be a familiar feature of our island waters; but
in face of the fact that every specimen is

shot down as soon as it appeal's, the naturalist
who desires to see our country rich in varied
feathered life may well despair of any such con-
summation. A few Scottish owners have done
their best to preserve the species, and thanks to

their eH'orts it still breeds in one or two of its

North British haunts; but it has vanished from
England. Is it too nnich to hope that an appeal
to English landowners may result in effective

protective actii)n with a view t<> wooing- it back
again?

It is not likely, even with the most wid-^spread
protection, that the bird would ever again cover
the whole extent of its old range. It is a bird
that loves quietness and seclusion; its former
Southern Coast haunts will for that reason pro-
bably know it no more. But in the Lake dis-

trict, where it used to breed prolifically, in the
Broad district of the Eastern Counties, and
several similar well-watered areas, there are
still many remote and quiet i)laces to which it

could undoubtedly be encouraged to return. It

is especially fond of well-wooded waters.
Rivers and meres in woodland districts, over-
grown islets, and similar places, g-ive it the con-
ditions under which it would flourish again if

onh' the gunner could be persuaded to stop his
campaign of destruction against every speci-
men that makes a tentative visit to our shores.

In its habits of life the osprey, if it could be
induced to return to us, would be one of the
most picturesque features of our water areas.
The effect of the presence of a few of these fine

tishing-eagles about an island lake is very strik-

ing-. It has something- of the hovering- habit of
the kestrel in its flig-ht; and its pounce and
struggle with its jirey is one of the most inter-

esting sights imaginable. It is a noisy tisher,

making a prodigious splash when it plunges,
sometimes going clean under the surface after a
fish. It has the spiked feet characteristic of
the fishing-owls, and this feature gives it a very
great power of talon-grip that occasionally leads
to Homeric battle between itself and its prey, in

which the bird does not always come oft" best.

For this spiked grip makes it difticult for the
osprey to unlock its talons once they are closed
upon the victim; and although that is an ad-
vantage when a small fish is seized, it is some-
times the reverse; and instances have been ob-
served in which the bird has been dragged and
held under water, and drowned before it was
able to loosen its grip from the Tartar upon
which it had pounced.

Its destruction of game tish might be urged as
a reason against the preservation of the osprey;
and certainly it is not a desirable neighbour for

salmon and trout, But that is not a point that
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can be urged against its preservation in such an
area as the Broad district, where there are no
game fish to be considered. A coarse fishing

area such as the Broad district would certainly

be benefited rather than injured by the presence
of the ospreys: since they would help to thin out

the huge numbers of bream that preponderate
in such waters. Bream, as a surface fish—in

the early morning the streams and lakes are

alive with shoals of them tumbling on the sur-

face—would be the chief prey of the osprey in

such areas, to the advantage of the fishing gen-
erally, since the overwhelming preponderance
of bream in our sluggish coarse-fishing waters
is a nuisance rather than a gain to anglers.

Its nesting habits, again, should mark it out
as a species to be encouraged by those land-

owners who have atn- care for the picturesque
side of the wild life of their estates. An eyrie

of ospreys would be an estate feature of a very
notable kind. The nest is a huge structure of

sods, twigs and grass, built as high up as the
bird can find branches adequate for its support.

A tree with a dead top and a lateral spread of
branches at the live summit is its favourite
building place; and there it spreads out a nest to

the width of three or four feet, projecting- out-

wardly so far that it is often impossible for a

climber to get access to it. In the absence of

such trees it will build in old ruins, and even on
the bare rock in places difficult of access. The
tree-built e3'ries are visible a great distance ofi";

and have a fine efl^ect upon wooded islands and
forest-bordering waters. The possession of a
stray specimen in a glass case is hardly an
adequate compensation for the loss of the living
creatures from our English landscape. We
would fain hope that the better class of owners,
to whom their landlordism is a trusteeship for

such purposes, might even now, when the
species is so nearly at the verge of extinction as
a breeding British species that any such attempt
must be doubtful in its issue, take such steps as
may yet give us back so interesting a creature.

We commend the osprey to the Wild Birds' Pro-
tection Society, which we are glad to see is

issuing a Christmas card of its own. The
Society's best chance of success lies in work
amongst children, and the Christmas card
makes an apt and graceful device for spreading
the gospel of bird-love. That the design is

good goes without saying, seeing that it is the
work I and gift) of Mr. Archibald Thorburn.

The CHAR.A.CTER1STIC Birds of Natal and
the neighboring Boer States are noticed in The
Spectator of London, for January 13, under the
caption of Naturalists on the battle field. It is

remarked that "letters from Natal and the Cape
frontier show that, when not marching or fight-

ing, the officers and soldiers find abinidance of
interest in the Natural History of South Africa."
It seems that a useful little book on the birds of
Natal and Northern Cape Colony "'has been pub-
lished in Pietermaritzburg bj' R. B. & J. D. S.

Woodward (Davis and Son, Pietermaritzburg,
2 s. 6 d)." T/ie Spectator has used this in its

notice of the birds and so much as relates to

them we publish in the Osprkv. "The Tugela
Vallev is famous for its birds and flowers".

"The birds of these regions are curiously
mixed. Many, like the shrikes, flycatchers, and
swallows, recall our familiar birds. Our English
cuckoo and English swallow actually migrate
as far as this far Southern continent. In con-
trast with these are others not excelled in bril-

liant plumage by the birds of the tropics, and in

the same Colony in which our common red-backed
shrike makes its winter home are the magnifi-
cent purple and green turacos, or plantain-eaters,
and sun-birds, which rival the brilliant hues of
the humming-birds. Whole tribes of dift'erent

flycatchers, warblers, and shrikes inhabit the
bush. Some of the bush-warblers' nests are
triumphs of architecture. One stitches its nest
on every side to leaves of laurels by spider-web
silk; another sews its home to the leaves of tall

weeds by threads of grass. The emerald cuckoo,
which has a note much like that of our cuckoo,
only with both syllables "long-" -"coo-coo"

—

lays its eggs in the nests of the Karoo sparrows.
The brilliant Whydah finches are well known in

Engrlish aviaries. There are hoopoes, many
kingfishers, some of which live mainly on
locusts and do not touch fish, honey-guides, and
swarms of kites and buzzards. One of the best
known birds is a large grey shrike, called the
"Fiscal." The "Fiscal" was a Dutch Magistrate
with a large discretion in the matter of capital
punishment, and the ways of this shrike ren-
dered the name appropriate. It twists off the
heads of small birds, quarters their bodies, and
impales them on convenient thorns. English
Colonists call it "Johnny- Hangman." When
kept in a cage, it will hang up all its food in this
wa^- if proper hooks are provided. It flourishes
in spite of the reclamation of the Colony-, and
has established itself in the parks and public
gardens of the towns. The familiar birds of
everyday' life, those which correspond to the
species best known at home, are always matter
of interest in a strange land. In Natal the
place of our rook is taken by the black crow,
which is gregarious, and increases, just as our
rook does, on cultivated land, whence its Colo-
nial name of "corn crow." Besides this South
African rook there is a white-necked raven,
which has the habits of our carrion crow.
Before the appearance of rinderpest it was very
common. But like the vultures, these carrion
crows were poisoned by eating the flesh of the
oxen killed by the plague, and died oft" in num-
bers. The great vulture of the hills, the "Aar-
vogel." was seen both at Magersfontein and at

Modder River soaring over the kopjes. It is the
same bird as the griffon vulture of Southern
Europe, almost the largest of the flesh-eating
birds of the Old World. Nor must the secre-

tary-bird be forgotten, which is protected by
law, and almost domesticated on man^- farms,
on account of its reptile-killing habits, or the
"smoke-bird." a black shrike, which follows the
bush fires and feeds on roasted insects and grilled

mice. Though our English swallow flies as far

south as the old Colony, the domestic swallow
of South Africa is the red swallow. Its head
and back above the tail are red, like the throat
of the English swallow. Like the latter, it is a
home favourite. The Colonists put up boards
as supports for its nests, and encourage it in
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every way. The direct services which it renders
in keepinff down the Jiumber of niosquitos and
flies would entitle it to protection if sentiment
did not make the same claim. The Cape canary,
the best son<^-bird of the Colonies, is common
in the g-ardens round Pietermaritzburtjf, while
on the Tug^ela a larg-e yellow canarjMs found.
The common canary comes in spring', and has a
small relation, the "mealie bird," which lives

mainly in the patches of Indian corn."
"It was reported that among" the casualties at

Modder River were several cases of snake-bite.
This is not unlikely, for the men were lying- and
crawling- on the hot plain, where snakes love to

bask The snakes of South Africa are both
common and deadly."
"The greatest enemies of the snakes are the

kites and eagles, especially the tawn)' eagles.

These, and a very fine black eagle called the
Verreeux eagle, are common on the lower slopes
of the Drakensberg. If the fortunes of war
chang-e in Natal, soldier naturalists may be in-

terested to know that the latter bird breeds close

to the Upper Tugela falls, on a cliff eight hun-
dred feet high. Young eaglets from such an
eyrie would be a trophy worthy of a Roman
legion.

An Unfortunate Investment in Eggs.—
One of the most peculiar situations in regard
to the eg^ supply ever known exists in the
United States to-daj'. The situation is the
result of storing eggs in an attempt to control
the market. There are liable to be two results.

One is that the people of the countr3' will have
cold storage eggs hoisted upon them as the
newly-laid product. The other is that the people
who attempted to "corner" the market will

sufter heavy losses.

The beginning of the "cornering-" effort dates
back to last summer. At that time, it is said,

the Chicago packers evolved the scheme of bu)'-

ing up all the eggs that could possibU' be
gathered together and storing them until the
supply became scarce. As is usual in schemes,
it was anticipated that the scarcity would send
the price sky higdi. Then the stored eggs were
to be unloaded on the market and a fortune was
to be made for the packers. It is fignired that
7,0U0,000 cases, each case containing thirty' dozen
eggs, were stored away. To the industrious
hen, whose capacitj' is one egg a day, this is an
exceeding-lv large amount.

The scheme to control the market fell through.
There was no call for the stored eggs and the
packers Vjegan to lie awake o' nights thinking-.
At present the hens are beginning to lay fresh
eggs. These are coming into the market and
no one wants the stored eggs.
A little figuring will show how enormous the

loss will be. There are 7.(K)(),0()I) cases of eggs,
or 210,(X)(),()(I() dozen, stored throughout the
country-. These were bought up at 15 cents a
dozen. The present price of eggs a dozen out-
side of Cleveland is on an average four cents
less a dozen than the price at which the stored
eggs were bought. This will mean a loss of
about S8,4()(),()()0 to the packers. It is conjec-
tured that there are 6,000 cases of the stored
eggs in this city. The loss here will also be
very large.

It is reported that the packers in this vicinity
have a way out of the dilemma. It is said that
next summer when eggs are shipped here from
outlying towns, the stored eggs will be mixed
with fresh ones and that in that way the old
product will be sold to the unsuspecting public.— Cleveland Plain Dealer.

An Egg of ^pyornis maximus was sold at
auction by Mess. Stevens of London for forty-

two guineas on Nt^vember 7th. It was bought
bv Mr. T. G. Middlebrook.

The Death of Sik James Paget will be felt

by physicians more than naturalists. He was,
however, interested in early life in zoology and
known as an ornithologist. In conjunction with
a brother, Charles, in 1834 he published "A
sketch of the Natural History of Yarmouth,"
including the birds as well as other animals.
He was born in 1815 and died in Eondon, Decem-
ber 30, 1899.

The Death of Edgak Leopoed Eayard
followed fast on that of another student of
South African Birds, Dr. A. E. Stark, recorded
in the OsprEY for January, (p. 80).

Mr. Ea^-ard died at his residence in Budleig^h,

Salterton, Devon, January 1, 1900. He is best

known to most ornithologists in connection with
his "Birds of South Africa" (1867), but was also

the author of numerous articles on birds of

other lands, especially Polynesian, either alone
or with others.

Literature.

Wabeno, The Magician: The Sequel to

Tomm^-Anne and the Three Hearts. By Mabel
Osgood Wright. Illustrated by Joseph M. Glee-
son. New York. The MacMillan Companv.
1899 [12mo. pp. i-ix, 1-346. $1.50.]

All who have had the privilege of perusing
Mrs. Wright's earlier volumes will surely
welcome this, her latest production. Following-
lines similar to the book of which it forms a
continuation, it carries the already familiar
friends into new but no less interesting fields of
inquiry, and the trials, joys and wonderments of
their every-da^' life are charmingly interwoven
with man 3^ and various details of accurate

nature narrative; now imparted through the

medium of quaint Indian legend, now by the

impersonation of some animal or some inani-

mate object, yet always with the same rare

sympathy, the same charm of expression, which
are such distinguished characteristics of our
author's previous writing's. Indeed, "Wabeno,
The Magician" possesses all the fascination of

a fairy tale, with none of its incongruities, and
from cover to cover can scarceh' fail to hold the

attention of young and old. In every respect

the present volume is fully the equal of its pre-

decessors, and when this can be said nothing
remains to be added.—H. C. O.
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Otr Native Birds: How to Protect Them
and Attract Them to Our Homes. By D. lyaiig-e.

With Illustrations.—New York. The MacMillan
Company. 18<^H> [12mo. pp. i-xii. l-lb2. SI. 00.]

In this little manual the author discusses the

various causes which operate to decrease the

numbers of our birds, suggests means by which
the birds may be attracted, and makes recom-
mendations for their protection. The several

captions under which the subject is treated are

g-iven below, and will serve for a very good
index of what the book contains: "Are the

Birds decreasing-?" "Causes for decrease of

Song Birds"; "The decrease of Game Birds";
"Protecting Song Birds and attracting them to

Our Homes: (1) By furnishing them trees, vines
and shrubs; (2) Provide nesting boxes; (3) Pro-
vide drinking and bathing fountains; (4) Feed-
ing birds in winter, and in unfavorable weather
at other seasons; (5) Miscellaneous—Nesting
material, dust baths, gravel and lime; (6) Pro-
tecting the birds from their natural enemies;

(7) The English Sparrow question; (8) Birds on
hats, bo3's, collectors, so-called bird students,

bird hunters, ubiquitous gunners; (9) Song Birds
as food"; "Education and the birds: (1) Educa-
ting adults; (2) Educating the growing genera-
tion"; "Game protection from tlie Nature Lover's
Point of View"; "The Birds before Uncle Sam"
(an exercise for children). Uiider "Miscellane-
ous Information" there are added lists of maga-
zines, protective societies. Ag-ricultural experi-

ment stations, bulletins of the Department of

Agriculture, and helpful books for the begin-
ner, the last of which, however, might obviotisly

be greatU' extended.
Altogether, Professor Lange has brought into

convenient form for reference an amount of in-

formation which will be appreciated hy everyone
interested in the important subject of bird pro-

tection.—H. C. O.

The AviEAi'XA OF THE Pkibilof Islands.
By William Palmer.—The Fur Seals and Fur-
Seal Islands of the North Pacific Ocean, Part
iii. Special Paper xvii, (pages 355-431, plates

xxxviii-xli).

Notwithstanding that the recent considerable
scientific interest in the Pribilof Islands has
resulted in the appearance of a number of more
or less voluminous reports, very little during- the
past twenty-five years has been published con-

cerning the birds of this isolated group; and Mr.
Palmer's elaborate treatise is thus all the more
welcome. While drawing- freely from all sources
of information, published or otherwise, the
author gives us from his own abundant experi-

ence and careful studA' much of valuable in-

terest.

Following a check-list of the species and a

brief introduction, the topography of the
Islands is considered, chiefly from an ornitholo-

gical point of view; the two main islands, St.

Paul and St. George, together with the tvs'o

smaller ones. Walrus and Otter, being sepa-
rately described. The ornithological history of
the Islands is briefly stated; the six species de-

scribed and the four added to the North Ameri-

can fauna from specimens taken in the gToup
are listed; and all the species are tabulated with
reference to the manner of their occurrence.
The geog-raphical distribution of Pribilof birds,

including the faumal aflinities of the Islands,
receives considerable attention, leading up to

the conclusion that "The Aleutian Islands, the
islands of Bering Sea, and much, perhaps all, of
the mainland coasts of Alaska and northeastern
Asia to the Arctic Sea" constitute, within the
Holarctic Region, a "subregion" which is

here called the "Alruticau". A table showing
the distribution of the faniih' Alcidae in North
America, and some remarks on the migration of
Pribilof birds are also added.
Succeeding this more general matter is the

catalogue proper, consisting of 69 species with
various critical and biographical notes, the
latter often extensive. A further analysis of
the list discloses the fact that but 15 are land
birds; and that only 20 are known to breed,
though 9 others are doubtful, included in the
saiiie category. Eighteen species, more than
a fourth of the whole, are entered without an^'

known instance of actual capture. In his ac-

count of the turnstones (Aroiaiia) Mr. Palmer
takes occasion to separate the middle American
form of .-/. interpres from that of Alaska, the
former standing as . /. inoiinella (Linnaeus);
but specific rank seems inadequately established,
and the bird should probably be called .Irenaria
interpres )iiori>iella. A previously unrecognized
raceof theBarn Swallow, from Alaska

—

Hirundo
erythroiiastra uualaschkeyisis (Gmelin) is also

disting^uished. Reasons are given for consider-
ing- Tiin^a ptilocneniis and Passcrina nivalis

toivnsendi as full species; in the former case
with apparent justification; but in the latter not
so, for the principal character claimed for town-
sendi—its larger size—is invalidated by Mr.
Palmer's own measurements.
Various notes scattered through the paper

present some of the results of the author's in-

vestigations on the several feather g-rowths, par-

ticularly those of early stages of plumage, and
from a desirable addition to our knowledge of
the subject. A new name

—

Mesoptile—is given
to the individual feathers of the plumag-e imme-
diately following- those of the natal down, or

A'cossop/i/rs, to distinguish the former from the
Telcoptilt's, or feathers of the adult; but the
necessity or advisability of such action is not
obvious, inasmuch as a sufticient structural dif-

ference from the teleoptiles seems difficult to

establish.
The classification of the higher groups com-

prised in the present list is based largely upon
characters derived from the neossoptiles, and,

it is scarcelv necessarv to add, differs rad-

ically from that of the A. O. U. Check-List.
The four halftone plates represent (1)
typical scenes on Walrus Island, (2) a series

of eggs of the Pacific Murre {Uria l.omvia
arra), showing variations, and (3, 4) various
phases in the development of feathers. A bib-

liography of the more recent publications touch-

ing the "birds of the Pribilof Islands fittingly

closes this excellent paper.—H. C. O.
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MEET OF SUMMER AND WINTER SPARROWS IN MARCH.

1. The Snow-bird: Junco hiemalis.

2. White-throated Crown Spariow: Zonotrichia albicollis.

3. Fox Sparrow: Passerella iliaca.

4. Tree Chipping Sparrow; Spizella monticola.

(From Agricultural Year Book for 1898.)
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•BIRDS OF THE ROAD.

By Paul BarTSCH, Washing-ton, D. C.

3. February—March.
Tell nie, prog^nosticator of weather, what it

will be this month and I will tell \'OU which of
our birds you will find; yesl I will even tell you
where you will find them. Food and tempera-
ture are the two prime factors influencing the
presence or absence of our winter birds.
The climatic conditions of the past month

may be summed up in two words—fickle and
moody. On the morning of the fourth of Feb-
ruary we enjoN^ed gliding over the frozen sur-

face of the river, but this was the last of it. It

was very warm and by noon the incoming tide

left quite a wide space of clear water between
the shore and ice. Here I heard the first faint
notes from some frog who was tired of his slum-
bers and drowsily said as much.
The Turkey' Buzzards retui-ned this day after

a short absence of two weeks. They were fol-

lowing the river, closeU' inspecting its white
surface and banks. The crows which have been
more loyal to their surroundings, resented their
invasion, and I watched a number of battles be-
tween them. In each case the buzzard was
forced to retreat hastily in order to escape the
vigorous attack of his glossy pursuer.
On the fifth the ice left the greater portion of

Eastern Branch and the Ring-billed Gulls once
more returned to disport their various plumages.
In the little flock which has been frequenting
this part of the river scarcely two seem to wear
the same dress. Some are verj' dark, with
characteristic light bands showing in the ex-
panded wing,—others are of the pearly graj-
and spotless white; still others present phases
connecting the two.
Several cold days followed and the river again

closed up. One morning while on my waj^ to
office, I noticed a most beautiful picture, one of
the best which this season has added to memo-
ry's store. The sewer which discharges into
Eastern Branch, east of the eleventh street
bridge, carried water of a slightly higher tem-
perature than the river, and thus kept a small
area near its mouth free of ice. On the night

of the tenth the river had been quickh- spanned
with a cr3\stal bridge, and the morning of the
eleventh found crows and gulls fl^'ing over the
ice sheet in quest of breakfast. A large band
of the black fellows formed a chain about the
open lake at the sewer's mouth, while in its cen-
tre two gulls were swimming and a third one
g-liding about. What a contrast thej' exhibitedl
a commingling of avian light and shade. On
the following morning- I noticed quite a number
of gulls and crows gathered on a little island
formed by the dumping of dredged material a
little west of the bridge. It is the great con-
trast of color which causes these scenes to appear
unnatural but hunger, we see, will even make
the peaceful gull contend with the pesky crow
for a meal. The following da^'s gave us an oc-

casional glimpse of a band of Blackbirds, Red-
wings and Rusty, which had arrived as a first

consignment from the south.
February 15. warm, yet crisp, delig^htful and

invigorating. Spring indeed has begun to-day.

As I took my noon-day stroll through the Smith-
sonian and Agricultural grounds, it seemed as
thoug-h every thing was saying, spring-I spring!
spring! The battles which Old Boreus and
Spring have foug-ht the past week have been
very severe and many broken branches testify

to a great list of casualties. The Ice King has
been forced to retreat, battles ma3' still be in

progress in more northern latitudes, but here to-

daA', we celebrate the victor^' of spring. Many
have come to aid in these festivities. The red
maple, red with chatfing at the winds, has lost

all control and burst a thousand swelling buds,

in assuring spring of her fidelity. Peace!
peace! peace! say the branches of the greening
elm and other trees as they sway to-day. The
maples' impulse seems to have been extended to

the sycamores, whose balls so closely g'uarded,

so firmly held all winter, are relaxed and
begin to show the fuzzy seeds ready for dis-

persal. Numerous insects, familiar features of

a year ago, are sporting and basking in the

moist sunnj- places of our walk, and a woolly

bear has left his safe retreat and gone explor-
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ing. Dandelions, chickweed, and here and there

a bed of the whitlow grass, visited by the ever
busy, restless bee, break the sameness of the

greening turf. There is expectation in the air,

everj'thing seems ready and expectant, every-

thing is astir. The deadness all seems gone,
the trees appear to yawn and stretch their

branches after the long slumber now happily
past. Tomorrow must bring new faces,—birds

from the south are comingi But tomorrow did

not. True to the past strain of weather, we had
snow, snow, snow, and more of it on Saturday
"with increasing northwesterly winds." Dako-
ta blizzards would have expressed it better.

Fifteen inches of snow on the level, more or

less where the wind chose to rearrange it. Sun-
day the eighteenth was cold and I was pleased

to remain indoors with a good fire and observe
the birds from niy window. Our cedars have
borne a great crop of berries this year and have
for some time been a favorite resort of our
birds. Sunday and during the cold days which
followed a large flock of Purple Finches was
busily engaged discussing the quality of this

fruit. Occasionally a bright colored male would
occupy one of the exposed outer spraj's and
thus display his flashing armour of red in the
warm sunlight. How different a bird looks
when the sunshine is playing vipon his plumage!
the colors seem to become animated and appear
as different as a stuffed skin does from the liv-

ing member, in form. The Juncos were enjoy-
ing the berries which had been dropped in the
snow beneath the tree.

I freed a large area from snow and scattered
hemp seed on the ground. Soon a band of
Snowbirds repaid me for my trouble, fourteen
of the busy little slate-colored fellows were
feasting on the meal spread before them. A
solitary Fox Sparrow remained with me all day,
leaving only when disturbed, but returning at

once when danger seemed past. Two White
throated and three English Sparrows conclude
the list of Finches which partook of the hemp.
Though I believe the Yellow-bellied Woodpecker
which joined their company helped himself to

an occasional grain. He soon however discov-
ered that a piece of fat pork, which was nailed

The Yellow-bellied Woodpecker or Sapsucker: Sphyrapicus varius.

(From Bulletin 7 of Division of Economic Biology D. A.)
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to the trunk of the cedar, was not to be despis-
ed for he nibbled and pulled and twisted and
punctured it for quite a little while.
The Sapsucker was with us for a long- time

this fall but left when the first real cold snap
visited Washington, and this was the first I had
seen of him for a month. The trees of our
orchard, almost all, can attest to his presence
for scarcely one has escaped his trade mark of
closeU', regularly placed bands of holes—so well
illustrated in the accompanying cut.

Washington's Birthday, a mild though some-
what cloudy daj', found us in quest of Fish
Crows. We rented a boat and spent the morn-
ing rowing about Eastern Branch between the
railroad and Anacostia Bridge. It is quite easy
to distinguish the voices of the two forms. It

is equally easy to tell the Fish Crow from the
common member, when it is fi^-ing over the
water, fishing. But it is quite a different mat-
ter to tell which bird is which when, gun in hand,
you tr}' to stalk them, a feat which is very hard
to perform, since both species are verj' wary
and suspicious. The efforts of the morning re-

sulted in two common crows bagged, and fish

crows still a thing of the future.
The warm weather had melted all the snow

and the miniature lakes in the low fields were
more attractive to them than the much hunted
shores of the stream.
The bounding brush was alive with Song,

White throated and Canadian Sparrows, and
now and then a community of Snow Birds. As
we lay quietly in a sheltered sunny place, many
of these forms gathered about us. Even a fiery
Cardinal and his mate came and stayed with us
for a while. Occasionally a Song Sparrow
would mount a twig, a little higher than the
Alders, and make an attempt at song. Now
and then the sun would come forth, full blast as
it were, and show up the fleeting specks of
snowy gulls in the distance. It was a day when
one loves to lounge, to stretch and toss in idle
watchfulness. A day when one instinctively
listens for the hum of bees, in the willow, and
looks to see them lift their caps from their
downy catkins and spread these to the sun.

Sundaj', March 4, was another pleasant day
and found us astir. We paid a visit to a place,
once our favorite, when we lived in Southwest
Washington, the Potomac Flats. The Song
Sparrow has recalled his half forgotten strains
and repeats strophe after strophe, changing to
another when tired of the one, to-daj', to-daj%

to-day, to-day. He forgets to say, you come,
but changes and adds, to me, to me, to me, to
me, trill. His repertoire of strophes is great and
frequently during mating seasons, he fuses
these into a regular song, repeating tours or
parts of them, just as the mood strikes him.
At such times we become truly aware of the
fact that "melodia" and Song Sparrow are
aptly connected with this minstrel in white and
brown.
On the right side of the median ridge, about

a quarter of a mile east of the railroad track, we
find the remains of what last fall was a dense
tall thicket of rag-weed; here White-throated
and Fox Sparrows skip ahead of us, seeking the
shelter of the adjacent dense, low, willows
which cover a great portion of the flats. We
take a seat on one of the fallen poplars which
once was a member of the rows which extended
through the centre, and listen to the many
voices about us. We are evidently being dis-
cussed but being too unattractive they all re-

turn to their business. Mr. Fox Sparrow is

more than busy to-day, there are so manj' dead
leaves, packed in ever so many places, each one
of which must be kicked over before he can
continue his journey to the north. He resembles
the Towhee In this respect for he also is a great
kicker. The ground which has been worked by
a small community- of Fox Sparrows, appears
as if a flock of quails might have passed that
way. Now and then one ceases work, leaves
the ground for a while, and gives vent to a little

of the happiness engendered \>y the returning
spring in such sweet and powerful tones that
we at once proclaiin him a singer of a master
type.
At 'een we visited Fort Stanton to watch the

Sun set. On our return we pass Bryons Pond,
a little body of water scarcely' a rod in diameter
but to-daj' more than full of life and interest;

for Pickerings Hyla (Hyla pickeringi) and
Chorophilus feriarum are revelling here in

noisy comradeship. Were it day time one might
expect to see a Red-head perched somewhere on
the fence, for the voice of Chorophilus certain-
ly resembles that species very closely. Hyla on
the other hand gave vent to quite a series of
sentences, all pitched in a high key, some of
which sounded too much like j^e-ap-yap, and
ae-ap, ape, to suit our fancj'. We therefore left

these night warblers to enjoy their musical
revel in peace.

SOME TRIALS OF A FIELD COLLECTOR.

By Eugene S. Rolfe, Minnewaukan, N. Dak.

In his search for birds and their nests and
eggs, man3' interesting and amusing adventures
are experienced b^' a zealous collector. A few
selections from my own experience, maj' amuse
the readers of the Ospkev. Four episodes
follow.

Sixty Mii^es for a Goose Nest.

In the spring of 1899, fifty miles out in a region
heretofore unsettled except for widely separated
cattle or horse ranches, I met a bright acquaint-
ance who stated that a pair of Canada Geese

were nesting in a big slough near his place, some
ten miles distant, and that if I would drive over
he would point out the nest. The next day I

made the drive over sand dunes, trackless prairie
and stony hills, but a hard rain and night
fell together before I could find the little primi-
tive ranch buildings hidden in an obscure ravine
and I was obliged to retrace my weary way to

camp. Nothing daunted, I made the trip again
next day, but found no one at home and, after
prospecting about without success among a
wealth of lakes, slougfhs and marshes, I was
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again obliged to return to camp. Having- now
the better part of two days and some forty miles
of travel invested in this enterprise, I had little

choice but to make a third effort, which I did next
day, finding- a herder on duty who, having- been
instructed by his employer to pilot me when I

should arrive, readily proceeded to do so.

About a half mile from the ranch house, at

the edge of a great, rushy, hundred-acre slough,
we first descried the big, handsome gander
doing- sentinel duty and here we waded in. A
heavy freeze the night previous (May 12th) had
formed ice nearU' as thick as plate glass and
thoug-h with the advance of daj^ this was Jiow
breaking- up, we were hard put to it to save our
waders from being cut through by the sharp
edges. It seems the herder had never visited

the nest in person and only knew in a general
way that it was located somewhere in this par-

ticular slough, and it then became a matter of
quartering that big expanse of marsh grass and
thick bullrush till the sitting bird should be ap-
proached closely enough to frighten her from
the nest, no light task in that icj' water ranging
in depth from tfie knees to the hip, counting the
mud at the bottom which clogged the feet and
made progress painfully slow. But, finally,

from a mass of bent and flattened bullrushes of

last year's growth, perhaps fifty feet from us,

up rushed a fitting mate for the gander first

seen. I judge either one of these birds would
have weighed easily from twelve to fifteen

pounds. The nest was simply a bowl-shaped
depression in the mass of flattened rushes lined
with bits of broken rushes and a mass of down,
and contained seven eggs, much stained and
near the hatching point. Considering the
period of incubation four weeks, I concluded
that this nest must have been made and eggs
deposited more than three weeks before, while
yet much snow lay on the ground, and before the
marsh was free from the winter's ice.

Driving back toward the close of day, among
the dr^' sand dunes some half dozen miles from
camp, naturally dwelling somewhat on the vir-

tues of perseverance, the "ofi^" cart wheel sud-
denly set, the result of a "hot box", and it was
not till I had found a pool of water, cooled the
hot steel so as to make it possible to remove the
wheel and daub on the axle some bacon gii'asc

from a left-over lunch, that I was able to pro-

ceed. It took fully six hours of patient labor to

"blow" those eggs and separate the nest down
from the rubbish lining among which it was
entangled. .The set and nest were collected for

Mr. Morcom and, considering all the time, labor
and trial involved, I trust he will be well pleased
with them.
But besides landing the goose nest, I had on

one of the trips located a pair of Sandhill Cranes
that evidently were about to nest: but had op-
portunity to closely examine hundreds of Golden
Plovers on their way to the far north, arrayed
in their striking spring plumage, resting and
feeding all about me on the .burned prairie;

had for a full half hour and at short gun range
watched through the glass a pair of Marbled
Godwits, as fine a species of shore bird as is to

be found in the list, and had taken a highly
marked set of egg-s of the Ferruginous Rough-

leg from a nest among boulders on a big hill

blackened over by fire in a strip of sterile,

desolate country.

The Loss of a Crane's Egg.
Much as I would have liked to remain in the

vicinity till the Sandhill Cranes should pre-
pare their summer home yet, as this was imprac-
ticable, I sought out a new Russian settler who
had located his crude house of sod and mud
about a mile away and, explaining to him the
Crane situation, promised him a dollar if, later
on, he shovdd procure and bring or send to me in

perfect condition the set of two eggs. The com-
mercial spirit is strong in the breasts of these
late subjects of the Czar and he readily accepted
the terms. I mapped out for him on paper the
exact location of the little strip of rushes
selected by the pair, rehearsed for his instruc-
tion all my knowledge of the nesting habits of
the species, impressed upon him the danger of
causing the birds to abandon the spot before the
full set of two eggs should be deposited, showed
him how the eggs could be safely wrapped, and
charged him to observe nest location and com-
position to the smallest details. Three weeks
later he brought me o)ie eis;^ with an unfortu-
nate dent near the greater end. In extenuation
he said that following out my instructions care-
fully about a week after my visit he found the
nest within a few feet of the spot designated by
me and containing one big e^^. and that he was
so excited he seized the e^g and hastened home
with it and that on the way the mosquitoes stung
so fiercely that in waving" his hand about his
head the egg came in contact with the butt of
his gun. Later on he says he twice visited the
nest to get the second egg but thinks "Me' old
bird never catne back to lay iV !

How THEV GET THEIR CiRCrS MONEY.

The other day I drove about ten miles to a
point of land on the lake shore and drawing on
my waders proceeded through the shallow water
to the little flat island of which I wrote last

year (Osprey, Vol. Ill, p. 83), when up from the
thick weeds jumped a couple of well grown
farmer lads. Thej' had preceeded me by a
couple of hours and their remarkable take
seemed to make it unnecessary to go over the
island again. There were eggs of the Common
Tern by the hundreds, and sets of Gadwall,
Baldpate, Shoveller, Pintail, Mallard, Lesser
Scaup and Teal, as near as could be judged,
with a few eggs of Wilson's Phalarope and
Spotted Sandpiper, all massed together in a
great pile without any marking or attempt to

preserve the integrity of the sets, nor could
either boy name the species found except "gulls,

ducks and snipe". Taking ofi" their coats and
spreading them on the g-round the eggs were
gathered into these, and they staggered away
under their burden to the mainland. I asked
what they were going to do with the eggs. One
of the boys stated, "There's a fellow over at

Devils Lake City that'll buy 'em and we're goin'

over circus day".

A PAIR OF Smart Wiij.ets.

Another season has gone by and I haven't yet
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personalh^ located a nest of the Western Willet,

the form' found tireedinj^- here. I have a larg-e

pasture four miles out which I am compelled to

visit every few daj^s to guard against escapes and
accidents to the stock. Near one end, at a small
grass)' pond of ankle-deep water I have been
regularly greeted at every visit this year by a

pair of Willets. It seems to me I have repeatedly,

though unsuccessfull)', examined every tussock
and blade of grass in and about that pond where
the birds could possibly conceal their nest, but
yesterday passing over the familiar ground I

was fiercel)' assaulted by the pair, and there,

underfoot, struggling through the grass were
the lust\' young, three in numberl

I'.i; ;^ (jf the Sand:i[ll Cra-ne of N'atura.l Size in Tray.

EGGS OF THE SANDHILL CRANE (GRUS MEXICANA.)

By J. P. NoKKis, Jk., Philadelphia.

I have been asked to describe the set of Crane's
eggs collected by Mr. Rolfe represented in the
accompanj'ing illustration, and now in my col-

lection.

The two measure 3.89 x 2.39 and 3.57 x 2.26.

The ground color of the eggs is ashy yellow,

with a ibuflf tinge, spotted and blotched more
heavily at the larger end with reddish brown
and gray; the latter faint and not readily

noticed unless looked for. The smaller egg has

a deeper ground color than the other.
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William Swainson in 1840.

WILLIAM SWAINSON AND HIS TIMES.

By Theodore Gii,i,, Washington, D. C.

INTRODUCTORY.

One of the most productive of ornithologists,

and one who has contributed nearly as many if

not more new generic names for the North
American Avifauna than any other, was William
Swainson. For this reason he becomes of special

interest to American ornithologists. Another
cause for interest is the strange philosophy
which he imagined and zealously propagated.

Still another, and that which will be to many
Americans the greatest cause of interest, is the

intimate intercourse which occurred between
him and Audubon and, to less extent, between
him and Rafinesque. So many delightfully

gossipy details have come to light within the

last few years of the intercourse of Audubon
and Swainson that the latter has become the

subject of renewed interest, and undoubtedly
some of those details will be welcomed on Swain-
son's account, and still more on account of

Audubon.
Those details give such a picture of the man

and his surroundings as to vivify his life and
give us an idea of the times and conditions which
influenced him which nothing else could do in

equal degree. It is believed, therefore, that the}-

will be welcomed and appreciated b}' all ornitho-

logists.

Swainson in his day enjoyed a high reputa-

tion as a learned and "philosophic" naturalist.

He was even designated as the "British Cuvier"

and reg-arded as the "g-reatest zoologist" of

Britain. In a notice of his "Preliminary Dis-

course on the Study of Natural Historj-", pub-
lished in 1834, in the Magazine of Natural
History, (vol. 8, p. 238,) the Discourse is de-

clared to be "the most lucid, complete and mas-
terly introduction to natural history that has
hitliei'to been published in any language."
Further, it is declared, "the author was, before
the appearance of this volume, deservedly re-

garded as the greatest zoologist Britain has
produced; he may now fairly claim to be placed
on an equality with the most esteemed, of any
age or country."*

It is evident, from numerous passages in his

works, that Swainson heartily endorsed this
opinion, but doubtless considered that the title

of "the British Cuvier" was somewhat deroga-
tory. At anj' rate, jealousy if not ill will

toward Cvxvier is frequently manifest in his
works. Cuvier is declared to have been "totally
unacquainted with the very first principles of
the natural system." As "the natural system"
of Swainson was based on the concept of a
magical number and a circle the statement is

perfectly correct, but the charge, instead of
involving discredit to Cuvier, involves praise;

Cuvier, indeed, frequently' exposed and ridiculed
arithmetical and so-called philosophical classi-

fications.

Swainsonf claimed to have "characterized
more new groups unnamed among the^verte-

*Magazine of Natural History, vol. 8, p. 238, 1835.

INatural History of Fishes, etc., II, 358.
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brate animals than all other naturalists of this

country [Britain] put together", and that "out
of between one and two hundred which [he]

thought it necessary to name, not one has been
admitted which did not bear upon (his] primary
object, that is, of distinguishing one type of

form from another."
Materials for a knowledge of his character

and career exist in an autobiographical memoir
in his "Taxidermy, with the Biography of Zool-

ogists", and in an obituary notice in the Pro-
ceedings of the Linniean Society of Londcjn.
These have been drawn on for a notice by (i.

S. R. (Boulger) in the "Dictionary of National
Biography (vol. 55, p. 192, 103).

Swainson, unconsciously paraphrasing a ver-

dict of the great English biographer of the last

century,* apologizes that while it "cannot be
otherwise than egotistical," autobiograph}' is

"the most authentic of all records" for informa-
tion of one's life. His own autobiography is in-

teresting and lets in light on his character. He
wished, too, to have it widely known.] Never-
theless, another treatment of the subject matter
may be more useful and such we venture here
to give.
The biographical sketch given in the "Dic-

tionary of National Biography" is reproduced
becatise the data given by Swainson are well
condensed and because it may interest as a
sample of the method pursued in the compila-
tion of the great British work.
But materials for understanding and ap-

preciating Swainson appear in a quarter not
hitherto exploited. Audubon made the acquaint-
ance of Swainson not long after his first arrival
in England, and soon became intimate with him.
In his journals published nearly three years ago
(1897) by his talented grand-daughter, Miss
Maria R. Audubon, some interesting entries
record various episodes of the intercourse of the
two. These, throwing light on both of our nat-
uralists, are herein reproduced in part.

Besides these sources of information sundry
details have been found in various works of
Swainson referred to in their proper places, cer-
tain controversial articles, and the life and
travels of Rafinesque.
The very words of Swainson and Audubon for

their various statements are repeated when such
could be done without detriment to the con-
tinuity of the narrative. The advantages of
such a course are too obvious to need defence or
apology.

BIOGKAPHICAI, SYNOPSIS. |:

William Swainson (1789-1855), naturalist, was
born on the 8th of October, 1789, at Liverpool,
where his father, who died in 1826, was collector
of customs. His family had originalh^ been
"statesmen" at Hawkhead in Westmoreland;
but his grandfather had also been in the Liver-
pool custom-house. His mother, whose maiden

name was Stanway, died soon after his birth.

At fourteen he was appointed junior clerk in the
Liverpool customs; but to gratify his longing
for travel, his father obtained him a post in the
commissariat, and in the spring of 1807 he was
sent to Malta, and shortly afterwards to SiciU',

where he was mainl}' stationed during the eight
following years. Before going abroad, he drew
up, at the request of the authorities of the Liver-
pool museum, the "Instructions for Collecting
and Preserving Subjects of Natural History"
(privately printed, Liverpool, 1808), which was
afterwards expanded in 1822 in his "Naturalist's
(iuide" (London, 8vo.; 2nd edit. 1824). While
in Sicily he made large collections of plants,
insects, fish, and drawings of natural history
objects, visiting the Morea, Naples, Tuscany
and Genoa. On the conclusion of peace in 1815,

he brought his collections to England, and re-

tired on half-pay as Assistant Ouartermaster
General. In the autumn of 1816 he started for

Brazil with Henry Koster. A revolution pre-

vented their penetrating far into the interior,

and Swainson devoted himself mainly to collect-

ing birds in the neighborhood of Olinda, the
Rio San Francisco and Rio de Janeiro. Return-
ing to Liverpool in 1818, he published a sketch
of his journey in the "Edinburgh Philosophical
Journal", and devoted himself to working out
his zoological materials. At the suggestion of

his friend William Elford Leach of the British
Museum, he learnt lithography, so as to make
drawings of animals suitable for colouring, and
in 1820 began the publication of "Zoological
Illustrations" in which the plates are by himself
(3 vols. 1820-3, with 182 coloured plates:' 2nd sen
3 vols. 1832-3). After five years' residence in

London, Swainson went, on his marriage in

1825, to live with his father-in-law at Warwick,
and, not receiving as large an access of fortune
as he had expected on the death of his own
father in 1826, he adopted authorship as a pro-

fession. He partly revised the entomology in

Loudon's "Encyclopaedia of Agriculture and
Gardening", and arranged a companion Ency-
clopaedia of Zoology. This plan was, however,
merged in Lardner's "Cabinet Cyclopa-dia", to

which Swainson contributed eleven volumes
from his own pen, published between 1834 and
1840, besides one on "The History and Natural
Arrangement of Insects" (1840), written in con-

junction with William Edward Shuckard. In

preparation for this series of works he visited

the museums of Paris in 1828 under the guidance
of Cuvier and Geoifroy St. Hilaire, and, to be
within reach of London, settled at Tittenhanger
Green, near St. Albans. From the first he
adopted a quinary system based on the circular

system of William Sharp Macleay, and several

volumes in the "Cabinet CAxlopaedia" series

are devoted to elaborate expositions of these

extremely artificial but professedly natural

systems "of classification in various groups of

*Johnson in the Idler quoted by Boswell in the introductory chapter of his first volume.
tin the Literarj' Gazette for Au.^ust 8, 1S40, in a notice of Swainson 's Taxidermy, we are told that "perhaps the amusnis: and

frequent illustration of his character is to he found in the autobiographical sketch of himself, which he has not only included in

this portion of his volume, but induced his publishers to forward on a separate sheet with the sujoined note:
"Messrs. Longman, Orme, and Co., will feel particularly obliged if the Editor of the [blank] will permit the

above Autobiography to appear in his columns at the first suitable opportunity.
"39 Paternostfr Roir, July 29, 1S40."
iJExtract from Dictionary of National [English] Biography, vol. 55, p. 192, '193.
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animals. Besides writing" that portion of Sir

John Richardson's "Fauna Boreali-Americana"
that relates to birds, with Intodiictory "Obser-

vations on the Natural System" printed sepa-

rately, and furnishing- the article on the S'eog-

raphical distribution of man and animals in

Hugh Murray's '-Encyclopa'dia of Geography",
Swainson contributed three volumes to Sir

William Jardine's "Naturalist's Libi'ary", one
dealing with the Flycatchers (vol. xvii. 1835),

and the others with the Birds of Western Africa

(vols. xxii. xxiii. 1837). In 1837, having suf-

fered pecuniary losses, he emigrated to New
Zealand. On the voyage out he lost a large

portion of his collections; but he took advantage
of touching at Rio to take various plants to his

new home to naturalize. In 1853 he was en-

gag-ed by the g-overnments of Van Diem en's

Land and Victoria to report on the timber trees

of those colonies. Swainson died at his resi-

dence. Fern Grove, Hutt Valley, New Zealand,

Dec. 7. 1855.

Swainson was elected a fellow of the Linnean
Society in 1816 and of the Royal Society, on the

recommendation of Sir Joseph Banks, in 1820,

and he was also a member of many foreign acade-

mies. By his first wife, a daughter of John
Parkes of Warwick, whom he married in 1825,

he had five children, of whom four sons sur-

vived him, and by his second wife, who also

survived him, he liad three daughters. An en-

g-raved portrait of him by Edward Francis
Finden, from a drawing- b^' Mosses, forms the

frontispiece to his volume on "Taxidermy" in

the "Cabinet Cyclopjedia." His collection of

Greek plants is in the Herbarium of the Liver-

pool Botanical Garden.
As a zoological draughtsman Swainson com-

bined accuracy with artistic skill, and his

pipers in the "Memoirs of the Wernerian Socie-

ty". Tilloch's "Philosophical Magazine", the

"Journal of the Royal Institution", Loudon's
"Magazine of Natural History", the "Maga-
zine of Zoology and Botany", the "Entomolo-
gical Mag-azine", and the "Papers of the Royal
Society of Van Diemen's Land", of which thirty-

six, dealing with ornithology, conchology, en-

tomolog-yand trees, are enumerated in the Royal
Society's "Catalogue" (viii. 893i, contain des-

criptions of man)' species new to science.

Besides the works already mentioned, Swain-
son was the author of [many others]."'^

HIS PEKSOXALITY.

Swainson was a rather good-looking man of

medium height, with blackish curling hair

which early deserted his front and crown; his

features were regular; his face rather weak;
sparse side whiskers were cultivated. He af-

fected a clerical or quaker garb and manifested
strong religious tendencies.

He was withal a very vain and irritable man
and of a "peculiarly nervous temperament", as he
himself recognized. He was also troubled with
a jealous disposition and thought that the world
did not do justice to his merits. A long nour-

ished grievance was that he did not enjoj' gov-
ernment aid or patronage. He was prone to

contrast the want of scientific patronage in

England with its manifestation on the con-
tinent. The decay of science in England was
also a favorite theme. He confessed that his
"education was unfinished", as might have been
naturally expected from his statement that he
"showed not the least aptitude for the ordinary
acquirements of schools", and yet left school and
entered office "at the early age of fourteen."
He suffered from "an impediment of speech",

which he attributed to his "peculiarly nervous
temperament"; this, he claimed, "acted as an
insuperable bar to the acquisition of languages".
Why such an impediment should be a bar to the
acquisition of a language is left to us to conjec-
ture; utilization is a different matter. How-
ever this may be, Swainson's knowledge of
languages was evidently very limited, as we
learn from Rafinesque and Audubon and from
internal evidence furnished b}- his works.
Although critical of scientific names proposed
by others and prone to give what he considered
to be better, many, if not Tuost, of the numerous
names he coined, are objectionable for one
reason or another.
For example, he coined such words as Canthi-

leptcs and Cant/ii^astrr when he should have
written Acaut/iolcpitlcs and Acant/ioffaster, and
many others equallj' bad. His inconsistency
was sometimes remarkable and made prominent
by juxtaposition of names. Thus, he rejected
jYvrtirorax (because the Greek Korax primarily
meant Raven or Crowl, and substituted for it

the hybrid name Ayrtiantca,- directly next to

it he added a genus which he named Tigriso))!a.

Why "Night crow" should be worse for a heron
than "Tiger's body" would not be plain to most
persons. He might have learned also that
Korax had of old been used in a wider sense
than Raven or Crow, and that there was a good
precedent for taking the word as Bonaparte had
done (from Linnaeus). No less a man than
Aristotle had designated under that name a
water bird as larg-e as the Stork. The compo-
nency had also a classical precedent in the
name P/ia/acrocora.r, another one, by the way,
which Swainson refused to admit. Notwith-
standing these facts A'yrtiarded was allowed for

a long time by American ornithologists to

supersede Nycticoi-a.w but it was on account of
supposed preoccupation of the latter name, and
not because they adopted the principle indulged
in by Swainson.
Again, a fish having a superficial resemblance

to another generally known as Chroinis had re-

ceived from Ruppell the sug-gestive name Pscii-

doc/iromis (False Chromis): Swainson could not
tolerate such a name, and gave instead the
hybrid one La/iristo)na (Wrasse-mouth), though
it was not a Wrasse's mouth nor did it have a
mouth at all like that of a Wrasse.
He was, withal, a man of estimable character

in many respects. He was conscientious and
attempted to live up to his ideas of what was

*The works mentioned are designated more fully at the end of the present biography. The descrepancies between the

sketch in the "Dictionary of National Biography" and the statements made in the present have been taken cognizance of and
the statements hereinafter made verified.
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rigfht. He appreciated just treatment and fair

dealing", and met such with a proper spirit. His
long" and uninterrupted friendly relations with
his publishers, and with Richardson are sufB-

cient evidence of this. He had what is generally
known. as "a good eye", and could appreciate
g"eneric and specific characters in groups with
which he was familiar fairly well. He had a
nicely developed artistic sense, and often sought
relief in his pencil and brush from his pen.
He exercised a judicious criticism of his own
drawing's as well as of those of others. More-
over, he was gifted with the genius of method-
ical industry. His long list of works attests to

this. In the various fields in which he wan-
dered, he did not allow taxonomic rocks to delay

. his progress: he was content to skip over them

—

when he noticed them. In fine, he would have
secured a much higher regard in scientific lite-

rature had he not been aftiicted so severely with
a monomania—quinarianism. Notwithstand-
ing, as an ornithologist he must ever be con-
ceded a high rank among" those of his time.

Swainson's youth.

Swainson "showed not the least aptitude for
the ordinary acquirements of schools". Conse-
quently he was allowed to leave school and his
"education, in fact, from unavoidable circum-
stances, was left unfinished." At the age of
fourteen he "was appointed junior clerk in the
Secretarj^'s office" of the custom-house of Liver-
pool, his father holding- the position of Secretary,
and with his appointment was "a salary of 80 tt^

[nearly 400 dollars] a 3'ear." Although he had
thus "entered public life" with "prospects of
rapid advancement which might well be envied,"
he "had not the least inclination to pursue them.
He was, notwithstanding all. "wayward and
unhappy." His inclinations led him and direc-
ted him away from his duties and business and
developed into a desire for rambles in the coun-
try and for collecting- objects of natural history.
His "father had a collection of British inseccs
and shells, and these had given" him "not
merel}' a taste, but a passion, for natural history
even when a mere child, and every moment" he
"could command was divided between drawing
and collecting." It was in vain that his
"parents endeavoured to repress this ardour, and
to make these tastes subordinate; their judicious
restraints only increased the evil: sleeping or
waking", his thoughts were constantlj' bent on
how he "could get abroad, and revel in the
zoology of the tropics." His imagination was
especially excited by the perusal of Smeathnian's
notes on the Insects of Africa in Drury's Illustra-

tions of Entomology. He thought that "no
earthly happiness could be greater than visiting
Sierra Leone, and capturing thousands of butter-
flies; or going out to some distant country, even
to collect for others. With such wild and uncon-
trolled ideas, it cannot be supposed," he admits,
that his "official duties were performed as they
should have been." A position more conso-
nant with his predilections was sought for.

The struggle of Britain with Napoleon was
then raging and a position in the army was not
difficult to be secured. The elder Swainson was
well acquainted with the Commissary General

(Wood) who "was about proceeding to join the
Mediterranean arm^'", and through his interven-
tion the 3'oung man was "placed on that
establishment by a Treasury minute". His
"situation in the customs" was consequently
"resigned". He was then in his eighteenth
3'ear.

SWAINSOX IX SICILY, ETC.

Soon after his appointment Swainson "sailed
for the Mediterranean, in the suite of the Com-
missary General," and first stopped at Malta.
After "a short stay" there, they "proceded to
Sicily in the spring of 1807. Most of his time,
for eight years, was destined to be spent in that
island. The British army then merely garri-
soned the island, "without undertaking anj-
very decided operations against the French,
who were in possession of all Calabria. Hence",
he says, "our duties were comparatively light;
we lived in comfortable quarters, and enjoyed
much leisure: this continued with very little in-
termission for several years, during; which I

alternately invtst'g-ated the zoolog3' and botany
of that charming island." Charming though it

was, it was not all he looked for: his "expecta-
tions of Sicily, as a field for zoological research,
had been somewhat disappointed: it is a per-
fectly woodless country, and almost destitute of
permanent rivers. " He nevertheless found it a
pleasant country- for exploration and took many
long jaunts. He was especialU- struck by the
many lizards which "on a fine sunn^' da3' maj'
be seen in a single walk, basking on the stones
and walls, or pursuing their search after insects.
These lizards (the species was Lacerta agilis)
were "particularly numerous, and very beau-
tiful. The habit they have of turning the head
on one side, and some vague recollection of a
story in the Arabian Nights, about an attentive
lizard, first induced us", saj's Swainson, "to try
what effect the humming- of a song would have
upon those creatures, and it was really most en-
tertaining. The little reptile, instead of run-
ning awaj' with its usual swiftness, would re-
main perfectly still, inclining its head on one
side, as if to drink in everA' intonation. The
softer and more plaintive was the tune, the more
intense was the attention it evinced; and if a
whistle was substituted for a hum, it would
suffer itself to be approached so near that 2i\\y

one unacquainted with its astonishing swiftness
would fancy he could capture it with his hand.
This curious fact, once discovered, often proved
a source of much amusement. Often, after a
long ramble, spent in sketching or botanising,"
sa^'s Swainson, "we used to repose in a shady
spot, among the rocks, and charm these pretty'

little creatures so successfully, that we have
known them even to come out of their holes, and
thus form a little audience. On such occasions,
the^' sometimes stand remarkably upright upon
their fore legs, the hinder ones lying almost fiat

upon the ground; the same attitude they also
assume when reconnoitring; but then the head is

never turned on one side, as if for the purpose
of accurately hearing." Swainson concludes,
"every one is aware that this [fondness for
tunes] is equally evinced by birds; but we be-
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ieve that nothing- of the kind has yet been ob-

served among- quadrupeds.'"-*

Another interesting- observation is recorded

by Swainson. Apropos of the fact that Moffat

—

very gratuitously—attributes phthiriasis "to

the free use of goat's milk," S%Yainson aptly

adds that he was "no doubt ig-norant that a

large portion of the peasantry of Southern
Europe kno-\v no other milk than that of goats.

In Sicily, more especially, such is the fact; for,"

says he, "during eight years' residence on that

island, we scarcely remember to have tasted the

milk of cows more than once or twice -"f

Swainson was not entirely confined to Sicily

during his eight years' sojourn. "An annual
leave of absence of six weeks or two months",
he says, "enabled me to visit Greece— the
botany of which classic region had been ren-

dered "more interesting from the appearance,
about this time, of Dr. Sibthorp's ProdroDins''

(1806). This country contrasted greatly with
Sicily. "The beautiful little streams which
meander through the Peloponnesus, have their

banks constantly moist and verdant; hence
plants and insects abound".:}:

This visit to Greece must have been made in

1813, and been from Malta where he was then

stationed for a time. The date is determined by
his reference to the plague; that fell disease

invaded Malta in the year mentioned. ji "He had
scarcely returned to' Malta when the plague
broke out in the capital." His account of his

quarantine and the way he used his enforced
leisure may be of iuterest now when the fear of

the disease is in many minds.
The quarter in which I resided, says he, "was

one of the most affected; the street was barri-

caded, and for near two months I was a complete
prisoner. Provisions were brought in by the

authorities, and received into the house by an
opening cut through the door. At last it became
so destructive, that the cart which conveyed the

dead away, came round to be filled every day,

and it was no uncommon spectacle, upon rising

in the morning, to see half a dozen dead bodies

laid on the pavement, on both sides of my own
house, read}' to be removed. I know not how it

was, but I felt more dismay on the first death
by this scourge, than by the subsequent horrors

of such fearful sights. Confined to the house,

with only one domestic, I substituted, for my
usual daily exercise of walking and riding, that

of carr3'ing some loose stones left in the yard by
the masons, from thence to the top of the house,

and then down again. I thought seriously;

placed my trust in that Providence which had
hitherto preserved me; and felt not only re-

signed, but perfectly tranquil, to whatever
might happen. This imprisonment enabled me
to finish many of my Sicilian and Grecian
sketches, and arrange the plants and animals.
In short, I was almost sorrj', on my own account,
when our street was released from quarantine,
and I had again resumed my official duties.

INTERCOURSE WITH RAFIXESOUE.

While in Sicily he saw much of Rafinesque
and was his "companion in excursions" into the

fields and mountains. The two men that have
been united under a yoke of common contempt
by a modern ichthyologist|l were early bound by
friendly union and common sympathy for

nature. On such excursions, Swainson "carried

a butterfly net to catch insects, and was taken
for a crazj- man or a wizard." (Rustics rarely

or never comprehend how a sane man should
take interest in nature except for gain I) As
Swainson "hardly spoke Italian," Rafinesque
"had once to save him from being stoned out
of a field, where he was thought to seek for a

treasure buried by the Greeks." Although so

little acquainted with Italian Swainson never-
theless in 1810 "supervised the printing at Mes-
sina of [Rafinesque's] Index of Sicilian Ich-

thyology,""' a work destined in after years to

g-ive much trouble to ichthyologists.
Swainson undoubtedly profited by his inter-

course with Rafinesque. Rafinesqtie was about
6 years older than himself, having been born in

Galata, a stiburb of Constantinople, in 1783. He
had made his first visit, extending from 1802 to

1805, to the United States, and had been a resi-

dent in Sicily since the last year. He was a
man of decided genius for natural history, and
had a mind of his own—independent and vigo-
rous, but very unbalanced. He refused to be
bound by the trammels of the Linnasan school,

and doubtless familiarized Swainson with the

idea of dissent from that school. Swainson had
imbibed the idea of Linnasan wisdom from his

closest zoological friend of eminence. Sir Joseph
Banks, and all England, in the early years at

least of the first decade of the century, bowed to

the authority of the great Swedish naturalist and
tried to force new species into Linna;an g-enera.

The confusion entailed thereby- was great and
increasing- with the accumulation of species.

Swainson could not but be impressed by in-

stances which Rafinesque broug-ht to his atten-

tion. At least, he must have been led to think.

PEACE AND RESIGNATION.

The long- Napoleonic struggle neared its end.

At last the French were obliged to retreat from
territory they had possessed for 3'ears. One of
the vacated lands was Italy. "The withdrawal
of the French from Italy, by the united ope-
rations of [the British] troops with tho.se of
Austria, required my services", says Swainson,
"with the army in Naples, and I had thus an
opportunity of treading the soil of Italy".

Let him give his own version of what followed
and the reasons that influenced him in his ac-

tions.

To be Continued.

*Habits and Instincts, p. 47.

i'Habits and Instincts, p. 209.

ITaxidermy, p. 340.

^Faulkner on the Plague in Malta, 1S20.

liGunther in Nature for February 15, igoo, p. 363.

Ti Rafinesque in "A Life of Travels and Researches in North America and South Europe (1836) p. 41, 42.
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Comments.
BIOGRAPHIES OF ORNITHOI,OGISTS.

In the postscript Introduction to the last

vokime of the Osprey, we indicated that we in-

tended to give in future numbers biographical

sketches and accompanying portraits of various

ornithologists and especially of such as had elu-

cidated the ornithology of America. "We pro-

mised to give the biography of William Swain-
son, then already mostly prepared, as soon as

more urgent matter permitted. Meanwhile, we
have published the likenesses of the latelj^ de-

ceased Doctor D. Webster Prentiss and Pro-
fesser Othniel P. Mar.sh. For a capital summarj-
of the latter's life and writings we have been
indebted to his successor at Yale, Professor
Beecher. We are at last ready to redeem our
promise aud give the biography of Swainson.
This is commenced in the present number.
Swainson was at one time so prominent as an

ornithologist, covered so wide a field in orni-
thology, and did so much bearing on the orni.

thology of America that we have given an un-
usually long account of his life and career. In
some respects he was a very interesting charac-
ter and a number of entertaining episodes con-
nected with his life are given in various works.
We feel assured that the readers of the Osprey
will not g^rudge the space given to him but, on

the contrary, will feel indebted to us for furnish-

ing them the opportunity to know more of so

remarkable a man.
The intercourse of Swainson and Audubon

was especially interesting and its details have
only been known to us within the last three

years by the publication of Audubon's memoirs
by his grand-daughter. This narative will

convey a vivid idea of the two men and their

surroundings, as well as of the times in which
they flourished and the men that flourished with

them.

The biography' of Swainson will extend

through four numbers of the Osprey. This
will be longer than most others at least, as

we will be unable to spare anything like

equal space to the great majority of the other

subjects whose portraits will be given.

We have already had engraved portraits of a

number of other American ornithologists which
will be given in due time. Among them are

those of Sir John Richardson, Thomas Nuttall,

Spencer F. Baird, John Cassin, Thomas Wilson,

Elliott Coues, Henry Brj'ant, General George
A. McCall, and various others who have been
pioneers in American ornithology. The next

biography probably will be that of Dr. Coues
whose recent death has been such a loss to us.

MERCANTII.E VAI,UE OF EGGS.

An inquirj' appears in the present number of

the Orprey from a perplexed correspondent

who wants to know the basis for the valuation

of some eggs—why are the eggs of the Great

Auk so much more esteemed than those of the

ALpyornis? The former bird has become extinct

within the time of men still living; the latter

probably became extinct when man had barel)--

developed into his present form. Yet an &^^ of

the Auk will command bids for considerably

over a thousand dollars at auctions while the

latter will not fetch much more than one or two

hundred dollars.

Mr. Ivucas has indicated the reason in a reply

to our correspondent. It is a matter of fashion!

Collectors of birds and bird eggs, like other

beings, take to "fads".

The impulse to collect .something or other—to

accumulate—to hoard—is implanted to a greater

or less extent in ever3' huinan being—even the

spendthrift. Probably in none is the instinct

absolutely wanting. It is an instinct indeed of

vital importance to man. The manifestation of

that instinct is multiform. One of its forms is

visible in the naturalist-collector. In some

cases, it becomes what is known as a fadi
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Three main elements detei-niine the extent of

development of a fad. Of course there are first

of all the fundamental principles of supply and
demand at the bottom. Then there is what may
be desiffnated the cause of desire. The desire to

possess is influenced bj^ various considerations.

In the case of the Auk's eg'g's, the sequence is

essentially as follows.

In Europe there are numerous collectors of

birds and, in addition, collectors of bird eg'gs.

Many who are deterred from collecting- skins

on account of the troubles and care incident to

keeping- skins take to eggs. The eg-gs are clean,

can be stored or arrang;ed well, are sufficiently

uniform to appear well together and yet suffi-

ciently varied to relieve monotony. The collector

g"enerally limits his endeavors to a special field

—the entire European continent or a more or

less restricted portion of which the capitol is

his own home. The number of species then is

limited. Most of them can be obtained for

small prices or throug^h slig^ht personal exertion.

The more difficult acquisition becomes, the

higher grows the price. Now, in the case of the

Great Auk, the bird is dead and the only eggs
to be had are those that were collected some
half a century ago or more—generally consider-

ably more. As there are many who want to

have the eggs of all European birds, and as

wealth increases and wealthy collectors increase

the competition to get an egg or eggs—some are

by no means content with one—entails high
prices. The competition is sufficient to run the

prices up into many hundreds of dollars or—the

sales generally occur in England—hundreds of

pounds.

But the competition is not limited to those

who want to complete collections of eggs.

When objects become so famous and sought
after as Auk's eggs, another class want them.

Those persons who seek for what is curious and
rare enter into rivalry. They do not care in the

least for the eggs as eggs, but they want them
because they have an indefinite great value and
are widely known to have such value. They
rank them as curios; consequentl3' the genuine
egg collector has to pay an enhanced price.

With respect to the eggs of .^/jj/or;//^ or the

Dinornithids of New Zealand, there is no such

demand. An egg of one of those long extinct

birds is not necessary to complete any gentle-

man's collection, no fashion to collect them has

been developed as yet, and therefore the price is

limited by a small demand. It may not be

always so, but it is at present.

From not appreciating these facts, very high

prices may be demanded for eggs for which
there is little sale. Only a couple of weeks ago,

an offer of an ALpyornis egg was made to the

United States National Museum with a demand
of 1,500 dollars for it. The inimber of the

OSPKEY for February containing the last quota-

tion happened to come into the hands of the

authorities just in time to give an answer with-

out the trouble of inquiring further.

GREAT AUK IN UNITED STATES NATIONAI. MU-

SEUM.

Apropos of the Great Auk, it will doubtless be

news to some of the readers of the Osprey that

the species is fairly represented in the United
States National Museum. There is a well

mounted skin of an adult male obtained from
the late Herr Wilhelm Schluter of Halle, and
said to have been killed at Eldey, June 1834;

there is an egg obtained from the Academy of

National Sciences of Philadelphia, and by the

latter secured from the DesMurs collection;

finall)% there is a fine lot of skeletons and sepa-

rate bones. Indeed, one of the best collections

(if not the very best) of skeletons and parts of

skeletons of the Great Auk extant is in the

Museum, and was obtained by Mr. Lucas who
has published the results of his "Expedition to

Funk Island" in the Annual Report of the

Smithsonian Institution for 1887—8 (Museum, p.

493-529, pi. 61-63). Mr. Lucas and his party ex-

humed "thousands of bones, and yet this great

number will 'make up' not more than a dozen

skeletons." Separate bones are valuable how-
ever. Over fourteen hundred specimens of the

hutnerus were secured.

A list of all preserved skins, eggs and skeletons

known up to the date of publication was given

by Mr. Symington Grieve in his work issued in

1885, entitled the "Great Auk or Garefowl (Alca

impcnnis Linn).''''
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Letters.

Washington, D. C, March 3, 1900.

Editors of the Osprky:
I see with surprise in the last number of the

OSPRKY that the egg- of an Aepyotnis inaxinius
was sold for only fortj'-two guineas. Was it

imperfect? or why should it have commanded
no higher price? The eggs of the Great Auk
have been sold repeatedly, I believe, for consid-
erably more than a thousand and even nearly
fifteen hundred dollars, I understand. What is

the basis of value in such cases? The Aepyornis
has been extinct for an immeasurably longer
period of time; its eggs, I presume, are much
rarer and certainly they are much larger. Why,
then, are they not worth more than the Great
Auk's?

Yours respectfully,
F. M. Stuart.

ANSWER.

Eggs of the Great Auk bring much larger
prices partly because they are offered for sale

just often enough to stimulate competition, but
principally because the possession of an &<^^^ of

the Great Auk has become a fad among wealthy
collectors. There are more than eighty Great
Auk eggs in existence while probably not more
than a dozen really good specimens of ^pyornis
eggs have been obtained. And yet the former
bring from $900 to $1,200 at auction while the
price for the latter range from $180 to $210.

There are many birds much rarer than the

Great Auk, but probably none about which so

much has been written and in which there is

so much general interest.—F. A. L-

Notes.

A New Fossil Bird form the Eocene of
Wyoming has been made known by Dr. Charles
R. Eastman in the Geological Magazine (Eon-
don, February 1900, p. 54-57, pi. 4.) It was col-

lected from the middle division or fish-bearing
shales of the Eocene near the town of Fossil, and
the skeleton is in unusually good condition. It

wa;3 about "the size of a gallinule, rail or small
coot," and resembled "these forms in g^eneral
characters." Nevertheless the bird "cannot be
brought into strict agreement with any modern
ornithic family, but appears to be transitional
between true gallinaceous birds and the groups
tj'fified by coots, rails and gallinules. With
the last named, the skeleton exhibits a number
of features in common, and there is also some
resemblance to curassows." The new form has
received the name Galliiiiiloides u'yoi>ii)ig'e)isis.

We wish thai a less descriptive and misleading
name—not a h^'brid, too—had been selected.
We are, however, obliged to Dr. Eastman for
making the form known, but it will remain for
some one well acquainted with avian osteology
and gifted with true taxonomic instinct as well
as time to apply them to the interpretation of
the relationship of the fossil. It seems to us to

be more neatly related to the curassows.

Since the above was written we have received
information respecting the specimen from Mr.
Lucas. This specimen has been studied in some
detail by Mr. P . A. Lucas and the results will
be given in a forthcoming Bulletin of the Mu-
seum of Comparative Zoology. His conclusions
are that the bird is most nearly related to the
Curassows and to the genus Ortalis among
li\ ing species. There are, however, peculiar
characters which render it necessary to place
the birds in a new family of the Alectoropodes.

Ornithology of a Street Car. Of the ten
lady passengers who occupied the car with me
this morning seven had their head-dress adorned
with the mangled corpses or parts of such of the

following birds: One grebe's skin, one wings, at

least a half a dozen dyed black; one contained
the motlej' assemblage of an immature Black
tern. Crow secondaries and Trogon tail feathers;

three were decked with Ostrich plumes, and
from one—a modest little bonnet in black, well

suited to the peaceful features of the elderly

matron—there moved a bunch of the dainty
little eg"rets in the morning breeze. It was too

bad; ail the tenderness of voice was drowned by
the cries of baby birds furnished for just this

adornment of her bonnet. How I wished to

say to her what the little plumes told me I Of
the remaining three, two were plain and the

other was decked with floral impossibilities.

It seems the percentage of bird-trimmed hats
is far too great, and that the Audubon Society

will need continue its mission for many a year
to come.—Bartsch, Tuesday.

A Note on a Long-tailed Breed of Fowls
in Tosa, Japan, has been published recently

(December 1891,) by Basil Hall Chamberlain in

the Transactions of the Asiatic Societ}- of Japan,
(vol. 27, 5 p. with 2 plates). Eour main varie-

ties are cultivated in Japan

—

Shira-fuji, with
white head and body feathers and graj^ legs;

Hakii, white all over with yellow legs; Totenko,

with red neck and body feathers; and Dokiri,
reddish mixed with white on body. All except
the Hakit have black tail feathers. The ex-

treme to which the tail feathers g-row is 18 feet,

but "12 feet is a rarity;" the usual extent is 7 to

11 feet: "They grow about 4 inches a month,
and continue to grow while the bird lives, which
may be 8 or 9 years." The shoulder feathers

"reach a length of 4 feet. Some of these may
fall off in moulting, but the tail feathers never
do." The cocks command a relatively high
price in Japan; one with feathers under 10 feet

long is valued at about $15; one with the
feathers over that length is worth about $25.

In some places they command still higher rates.

A hen, however, may be bought for as little as

a dollar and a half.
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Many more interesting data are given by Mr.
Chamberlain. A fine example of this variety is

in the National Museum.

The Death ok Emii.e Blanchakd removes
a naturalist who had cultivated ornithology
chiefly from the anatomical side: this occurred
on the 11th of Februar3% 1900. He had been for
many years Professor in the Museum of Natural
History, was a member of the French Academy
of Sciences (section of anatomy and zoology)
and had been a president of the academy.
Professor Blanchard's work was principally

in the line of entomologj^ and helminthology,

but he contributed some valuable articles on the
anatomy and classification of birds, especially
of the parrots and gallinaceous forms. A good
resume (so far as published) of the anatomy and
classification of birds in general was also given
by him in "L'Organisation du Rt'gne Animal."
Unfortunately, however, only three parts rela-
tive to the birds were published. This ornitho-
logical work was published many j'ears ago
(18,S6-1860). His views respecting the classifica-
tion and relationship of different birds were in
advance of his time and evoke regret that he
did not continue his work as contemplated.

Literature.

The Birds of Africa. By G. E. Shellev, F.

Z. S., F. R. G. S. Vol. ii, Part i. London:
R. H. Porter.—The part of this important
work just published includes the Passerine
birds of the families Pittidce, Philepittidcr and
Nectariniidcr. There is one Pitta {angolensis)
widely separated from its numerous oriental
relatives, and two of Philepittidcr—the only ones
known and confined to Madagascar. The Nec-
taritiiido' or "Sunbirds are strongly represented
throughout the Ethiopian region, but none of
the species found there extend into Asia beyond
the shores of the Red sea." There are seven
well drawn and beautifullj' colored plates repre-
senting ten species of Sunbirds, and five of
Zosteropids to be described in the next number.
The Oscines, we are told, "are well repre-

sented in the Ethiopian region by nearly 1,500
known species," and constitute "more than half
the Avifauna of that region."

Bird Notes Afiei^d: A series of essays on
the Birds of California. By Charles Keeler.
D. P. Elder •& Morgan Shepard, San Francisco,
publishers. 1899. [12mo. pp. i-viii, 1-355; price
$1.50.]

In this modest looking volume Mr. Keeler in-

troduces the reader to California's avifauna.
The text is dividedinto 14 chapters, viz: A first

glance at the Birds; Patrolling the Beach; A
Trip to the Farallones; A Day on the Bay Shore;
A glimpse of the Birds of Berkeley; January in
Berkeley; February in Berkelej^; March in the
Pine Woods; April in Berkeley; Berkeley in
May; Summer Birds of the Red Woods; Nesting
Time; A Mission Patio. Appendix.

In the first chapter Mr. Keeler takes the
reader on various rambles and makes him feel

that he is indeed a member of the party. We
visit the ocean beach in calm and storm and in-

terpret old mother Nature in all her moods. We
take a turn to the Farallones inspecting the

homes of the feathered denizens. We climb
the mountains and walk in the shadow of the
awe inspiring giant redwood. We spend an
entire year among the Berkeley Hills.

We are afield and everj' where the birds are in
the foreground. He paints them in their native
haunts in a frame of rustic nature. The book
throughout is alive. Nothing of the odor of
bird skins and preservatives is present nor do
we get a glimpse of gun or bloody scalpel.

The appendix or last chapter is intended to

furnish the reader a means to becomes aquainted
with the land birds of California. Even here
the creakj- wheels of classification have been
happily adjusted and the various keys and
simple descriptions will enable any one of aver-
age intelligence to designate any of the 204
species here described.
We congratulate Mr. Keeler upon the produc-

tion of this popular treatise which fills a long
felt want of the Gold state bird lover, and hope
the publisher will find a better coat for the
second edition.—B.

The Birds of America by Audubon, 1840-

1844, (princeps royal 8vo. edition,) in seven
volumes half morocco, with "the text somewhat
spotted", was sold at auction bj' Bangs & Co. of
New York, January 15th, for $176,75.

A Catalogue of Nests and Eggs of the
Birds of Australia, by Mr. Alfred J. North,
was published by the Trustees of the Australian
Museum of Sydney, New South Wales, in 1889,

as one of the series (No. 12) of catalogues of
their museum. This has been "out of print"
for some time, and a new edition will be pub-
lished soon. This work will be illustrated by 30
plates representing about 600 eggs. Provision
will be made to furnish colored plates to those
who wish them, and are willing to pay the extra
price.
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BIRDS OF THE ROAD.—IV.

Bv Paui, BakTSCH, Washing-ton, D. C.

IN I.ENTEX TIME WHEN LEAVES WAX GKEEX.

How slowly they have waxed this 3'ear; iisnalU'

thev are well greened by the middle of April,

but this has indeed been a slow season: Snow
at divers times np to the last of March! We see
the Swallow and the Snowbirds meet and even
the Gulls remain a little longer than they are
wont to do.

Perhaps the most interesting- feature of the
past month was the snow storm on the 16-18,

which for the last time this season decked our
earth in snowy whiteness, and wrapped our trees

in heav\' robes of down; for we collected a
debt from the birds on these da^'s, which they
had contracted on the various severe spells dur-
ing- the cold winter, when they partook of the
food which we had tendered them. We asked
them to pose for, or rather before, our camera
and the)' consented, permitting" us to take a large
series of photos, which contained chieH^' Purple
Finches, though some, also showed Sn(jwbirds,
Song Sparrows and White-throats, and one even
contained a Foxj' among- the assemblage. We
are pleased to give the readers a view' of the
crowd in the accompan^'ing- illustration.

Our cedars were a favored resort of all these
species—even a large flock of Robins paid a fly-

ing- visit to them Sunday' the 18th. They were
bright and cheery, feeding chiefly on the berries
dropped on the snow, though some preferred
picking- them. It was a prettj' sight to see the
bunch move about on the white surface; they
oft'ered quite a contrast to the Robin we see
pulling- an all too long- worm from the sod of our
lawn. We tendered them a few handsful of
chopped boiled beef, which must have been a
somewhat vmusual addition to their bill of fare,
thouj^h not an unwelcome one.
Waxwing^s too called on us in these days of

cold and snow and laid claim to the black fruits
which our Srnilax had hung out for them last

fall. What a peaceful and sociable lot thej' are,

alwa3's pleased to be close friends. Having" had
their fill they repaired to the hig-her branches
of the tree which forms the Smilax's support and
huddled close together, to keep warm I suppose.

I am not certain whether thej' know what the
word "spoon" of pioneer daj's means, but be-
lieve the)' do. For Waxwings when seated
shoulder to shoulder (seven on one small branch
this time) all point their heads in one direction
and apparently change when the word is passed.
I consider the Cedar Bird one of the most beau-
tiful of our birds in his simple arraj' of colors

—

and wonder little that he has so small a reper-
toire. Nature evidently expended all the time
allotted to her in the production of his harmo-
nious g-arb. If the Waxwing lacks notes he
makes up for it in expression. His poses and
countenance are a study, the long crest adding
not a little to his many pleasing attitudes. His
doleful, long drawn note seems to harmonize
well with the cold surroundings of the present.
One morning I awoke with a Cardinal's note

ringing faintly in nn' ear—listening, I again
heard that unmistakable call, which led me to

my window. Here he was, at my feeding- place,
the brilliant king in his flashing robes, with his
humble spouse, enjoying" with a host of Purple
Finches, what these had been unable to devour
the previous day. I am sorry the cold weather
did not last another week. We might have be-
come better acquainted, but I hope he will re-

member the occasion next winter and will return
to spend it with us.

Here let me say to 3'ou, who are not wholly
hemmed in by walls of brick and mortar; to 3'ou,

who have the good fortune to possess in your sur-
roundings a few trees and shrubs; if you wish to

obtain real enjoj'ment invest in a few pounds of
hemp seed and spread this regularly to the birds.

Give them plenty of it when cold and snow
bring them beg-ging to 3'our door and I vouch
you will agree that your mone)' was well in-

vested, 3'our harvest one of a thousand fold.

Keep one spot for feeding, a place which you
can easily overlook from your window, and you
will be surprised to And how many bird callers

you will have, both as to individuals and species.

The birds soon learn to know the place and
the good news spreads rapidly. I was most
forcibly shown this one day last winter, when I

had mounted the high scafl'old of a neighbor's
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windmill, to take a birds-eye view of our pre-
mises. I saw birds come long distances, head-
ing for our place, ignoring all others, evidently
knowing that a table had been spread for them.
One of my 4x5 photos shows thirtA'-nine speci-
mens busily engaged at meal—and I counted
sixty-three present at one time. All hungry
and ready to eat.

But these are things of the past. To-day the
Chipping Sparrow sends his simple thrill forth
from the same trees in which the Purple
Finches were rehearsing- their notes in an under-
tone a month ago and an occasional Bluebird
lisps his dainty note as he floats past, through
the blue sky. The Purple Grackle again struts
over the Smithsonian lawn just as he did a year
ago, displaying his glossy coat much to the dis-
gust of the vicious Fish Crows, who seems
jealous of his iridescent hues and would rather
have them in Maryland than in the Park.
The Robin again mounts a tip-top branch

at dawn and eve and tells us to be "cheery,
cheerily!" and to "Cheer up Cheer up Tut, Tut,
Cheer up, Cheerily!" and so we do!

its warm rays down upon your treasures to-day,
or 3'our spouse could scarceh' spare the time for
such frivolities. Enjoy yourself while yet you
may, for soon the hungry pair of infants will re-

quire your watchful e^^es to roam the field for
mice and kindred folk more closely.

Chickweed. Draba, Bluets andHepatica are all

in bloom and Dicentra and Arbutus are ready to
spring their swelling buds. Birds are every-
where to-day—Junco is in full song and roams
the tree tops from which he sends his fine

chattering- trill, as well as from the recesses
of the shad}' glen.
Bluebirds seem abundant, and one male res-

ponds to my imitating call.. He is angry—

•

evidently he dislikes the intruder—I don't blame
him. He has a pretty, coy, wife and a fine or-

chard; I hope he will remain to rear his brood.
As we passed an extensive meadow we noticed
the first representatives of the Swallow family,
a pair of the most graceful members of the
group—the Barn Swallow—skimming lightly
through the air raising and lowering as the
chase after the winged prej' demands. What an

Purple Grackle. Quiscalus quiscula,

(From Bulletin 7 of Division of IJeoiiomic Biol( <y D. A.)

APRII. 1st.

Light at heart we grasp our cane and trend
our step country ward—to the woods and
fields where flowers ought to bloom; where
nature greets with silent language and tongue
both quaint and varied. Yea, indeed on days
like these we can truly say that:

"The town and all its pleasures
No charms to me disclose,

But midst the woodland forests

My heart finds sweet repose."

High up in the blue ether a pair of Hawks are
sporting and screaming from sheer happiness.

Buteo it is well for you that the sun is beaming
unlimited amount of enthusiasm and pleasure
these winged messengers of spring bring with
them. It seems as if our spirit mounted with
them into a purer atmosphere, yea, our mind
passes beyond this and dwells with spheres
where the mind alone can dwell. What a pro-
mise to the woi-ld is this returning spring! and
Swallow, graceful, pretty Swallow, 3'ou are its
herald true!

We are visiting the timbered region of Silver
Hill, Md., to-day. This is said to cover about four
square miles and I believe it to be the largest
and finest piece of woods near Washington.
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While we were enjoying- our luncheon, stretch-

ed upon a mat of ashy lichens, on a hill top, we
noticed the first butterfly, a pair of Mourning-
Cloaks (Vanessa antiopa), and whilst contem-
plating- their capture we were rather startled by
the sudden loud cackling- laug-h of the Pileated
Woodpecker. For a while a pair of these birds
made themselves quite conspicuous bj^ their

rollicking- notes and manner and the occasional
strong- tapping- of their bill. (This bird acci-

dentally posed for the Yellow-bellied Wood-
pecker in the last number of the OspkEY and we
shall now make reparation to Mr. Sphyrapicus
by publishing- his cut in his place).

tion of this desire. Though present in num-
bers at this season, they have never favored me
with a sample of their much praised song-.

The High-hole sounds his flicker, flicker, flicker,

flicker, with great glee as, with many a bob and
antic quaint, he pursues his mate up fences post
and tree trunks, and chases her with restless
energy from one to another, all the while dis-
playing his scarlet crest, or the brilliant golden
vmder surface of his wings and tail, or more
often the bright white rump patch which pro-
nounces him the Flicker as loudly as his call.

I love to hear his buoyant voice, and watch him
woo his mate again, with the old springtime

The Yellow-bellied Woodpecker. Sphyrapicus varius.

(From Bulletin 7 of Division of Economic Biology D. A.)

The Old Field Lark's sweet strains now and
then were wafted to us on the breeze from dis-

tant pasture fields, and mingled with them often
came the powerful beats of happy Cardinal's
from the roadside-skirting- brush. All nature
seemed gay and joyous to-day. Even the frogs
of the miry pools sent up their jolly medle3' of
japs and krrs that not a space might be void of
merry revelry.

I have often longed to hear the eastern form
of the Vesper Sparrow offer his pastoral hymu,
but so far have been unable to obtain gratifica-

love and ardor. He is indeed a very happy
fellow.
How subdued the pines are humming to-day,

sweet and drowsily, inviting the passer-by to

tarry a while and listen to their restful mood
and'imbibe that peaceful harmony which always
seems their own. The pines are not the favorite

haunts of many of our birds at this season,

except at night then indeed they furnish a safe

cover to many of our feathered friends. But
to-daj% when the sunshine calls to new life

all vegetation, the birds seek brighter fields!
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Silent Crossbills, busily shelling* pine seeds from
the cone, and no\v and then a band of lispint;-

frivolous Kinglets appear to be the onl3' avian
members present in these groves to-day. Even
the tiny King-let has caug-ht up the spirit of
spring- and stops at times to bubble forth a most
enthusiastic jumble of blithesome notes all

small, even as the bird itself, but full of blissful
inspiration. He is never tired of his simple
rollicking- dittv and repeats it again and again.
In several places in our wood3' path, where
the pines stood a little apart, permitting-
the sunshine to warm the red clay soil,

we met another member of those fairy airy
creatures, the butterflies, and these belong-ed to
the g-enus Grapfa; they were all too shy to
permit of closer identification. Tufted Tits' and
Carolina Chickadees were romping in a locust
thicket, but their notes all denoted displeasure,

no doubt evoked by our presence. They were
quite as intent upon the selection of nesting
sites as were the Downeys which took a peep at
us from behind a sheltering- limb.
As evening closed upon the scene we rested

once again and listened to the hum of the trolley
cars, the puff of the steam engine and the occa-
sional whistle from a steamer, as we looked
upon the city with all its multitude, from the
elevated lookout aff'orded at Over-Look-Inn.
The sun framed in a scene of clouds which
words and brush would vain attempt to express,
was casting- a last pai-ting- glance upon the
gilded dome of the Library, the Capitol and the
top of the Monument. Then came a lull in the
winds and sounds, as if to give the solitary
Mourning Dove observed, a chance to sound
an Ave Maria at the close of day.

Meadow I^ark. Sturnella magna.
(From Bulletin 7 of Division of Economic Biology D. A.)

NESTING OF SOME RARE BIRDS.

By Wm. L. Weixs, Listowell, Ont.

THE FOX SPAKKOW.

On the 22nd of November, 1899, when in the
city of Stratford, I called at the residence of a
gentleman who I understood had devoted much
time and attention to the study of birds and
their nidification; and who I found had in his
cabinet a fairly good collection of oological spe-
cimens. On looking over these I was rather
surprised to notice a set of three eggs, labeled
"Fox Sparrow." On inquiry, Mr. Square in-
formed me that he had himself collected the
specimens about ten years ago. The location
where the nest was found was a swampy place,
a short distance to the southwards of "the city
limits, and the situation of the nesting site was
a clump of sedges, or swamp grass, the materials
used being similar to those appropriated by the
other species of Canadian sparrows that nest
in similar situations, i. e. stems of grass and

weed stems, lined with vine vegetable materials.
The eggs when taken in the earl}' part of June
were fresh, and the set was evidently not com-
pleted. In size, these are larg"er than the eggs
of many other of the sparrows found in Ontario;
in form they resemble those of the White-
throated Sparrow; but in color and marking- are
more like those of a small set of Mocking- birds.

Mr. Square had previously observed the birds
in the locality, and specially noted the melodi-
ous song of the male, and of his ability to iden-
tify the species there is no reason to doubt. It

is onlj' occasionally, in the periods of the spring
and fall migrations, that any of this species is

observed in the vicinity of Listowell, and only
on one occasion, in the spring season, when a
few of the species stopped for a few days did I

ever hear its song notes.
The summer haunts and home of the Fox-

colored Sparrow are generally to be found in the
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reg-ions north of Ontario, in northeast Quebec,
Labrador and Newfoundland. Mr. Gosse in

his vohime, The Canadian Naturalist, says
that, during- his stay in that island, he became
very familiar with this bird, as it was in New-
foundland one of the most common species, and
in its manners fearless and familiar, in these

respects resembling- the European House-spar-
row (p. 246). Audubon records the Fox-colored
Sparrow as among the birds that he found breed-

ing on the Magdalene Islands, and speaking of

the species of land birds observed in Labrador,
he says, "So sonorous is the song of the Fox-
colored Sparrow, that I hear it for hours most
distinctly, from the cabin where I am drawing,
and 3'et it is distant more than a quarter of a

mile. This bird is in this country what the

Towee Bunting is in the Middle States".
Mr. Wm. Couper, editor of the Canadian

Sportsman and Naturalist, who visited this

region in 1867, writes regarding this bird, "the
sweet song of the Fox-colored Sparrow (Pas-

si'irlla iliaca) is pleasing to the ear as we wander
throug-h the open parts of these northern forests,

and it was with no small joy that we discovered
the nest on the 15th of June, and authenticated
its eggs for the first time. Audubon has made
a mistake in his description of the eggs of this

species. The eg'-g- is larger than that of any
other sparrow found within this latitude, and
they are completely" covered with patches of a
ferrug-inous tint. Contrary to the habit of spar-

rows, this nest was built in a low fir tree, about
three feet from the ground," (vol. 1, p. 53).

And in vol. 3, No. 6, in an article on this

species, Mr. Couper says: Dvnnng my summer
visits to the Island of Anticosti, and the north
shore of the St. Lawrence, I had many oppor-
tunities of watching this beautiful sparrow.
In fact it was on the Labradorian coast that I

first heard its delightful song, and although the
notes are few, thej' are given in a sweet, clear,

distinct tone; but when several males are res-

ponding, they seem to cheer, and add life to

their dreary surroundings. The call is certainly
pleasant to the ear of man, more especially when
he is alone in a region where the song of no
other bii'd is heard. All this class of birds have
their peculiar nuptial notes: those of the Fox-
colored Sparrow sound to my ear like, O dear-
dear-prettj'-prettj'-creature. I do not think it

has been found nesting in the province of

Quebec, west of the Godbout. As far as I

could discover, its snmmer retreat is in the ba3's

of Anticosti, and the woodlands skirting the
north coast of the lower St. Lawrence. It

seldom nests on the ground, as those which I

found were in small trees on the margin of
rivers and creeks, not far from the sea.

THE LITTLE YELLOW RAIL.

In the oological collection of Mr. Square, in

the city of Stratford, I also noticed a specimen
of eggs of the little Yellow Rail, which that
gentleman had also collected some j-ears ago
in the marsh formed by an expansion of the
river Avon, in the northern part of the city.

The nest when found contained two eggs; but
one of them was unfortunately destroyed in

transmission. The nest, itself, was placed in a

tuft of Sedge or Swamp grass, standing in the
water, and was formed in a similar manner,
and of similar materials as those of the larger
species of the Rail genus; but was smilar in
size, and more neatly made up, than that of the
Sora Rail; but the egg in form and marking
more resembled those of the Virginian, than
the Sora species; in fact its ground color, a yel-

lowish white with distinctly dark, brownish
spots, is quite like that of a King bird, though
the form is that of the Rail. This is the first

report of the nesting of this species in the
inland parts of Ontario, that has come under
my notice. Mr. Square also stated that, though
he had on several occasions observed the species
in that vicinity, yet its occurence there was
rare. This gentleman usually spends the sum-
mer season in the district of Muskoka, and is

well acquainted with the species and distribu-

tion of Canadian birds.

In the second edition of the birds of Ontario,
1894, Mr. Thos. Mcllwraith says, regarding this
species: "We know little of this bird, partly
because it belongs to a class much given to
keeping out of sight; but chiefl}^ because it is

a rare species everywhere." He tells of seeing
a mounted specimen in Toronto, and heard of
another in Ottawa, and continues, "the greater
number of specimens of the Yellow Rail now in
existence have been found in New England; but
that may be owing to the greater number of col-

lectors there. It would be well for our Canadian
sportsmen to look out for the species when visit-

ing its haunts, because from its general resem-
blance to the Sora, it maj^ readily be overlooked.
One observer reports it as a tolerably common
summer resident near Winnipeg, and it has also
been noticed at Fort George by Dr. Bell. It has
therefore a wide distribution, but is nowhere
abundant."
Professor Davie, of Columbus, O., writes re-

garding this species: "The small Yellow Crake
appears to be quite rare everywhere in Eastern
North America. It is known to breed in North-
ern Illinois, where its eggs have been taken.
Dr. Howard Jones has frequently taken it in the
vicinity of Circleville, Ohio, and considers it

nearly as common as the other species, and
believes it breeds there. The little Yellow
Rail has the same general traits common to

others of this family, frequenting marshy
places, skulking and hiding in the wet grass to

elude observation. The eggs are said to be
about six in number, rich, buff)' brown, naarked
at the larger end with a cluster of reddish-brown
dots; sizes range from .80 to .85 broad b)- 1.05 to

1.12 long." The egg noted above was distinctlj'

spotted over the greater part of the surface.

NEST OF THE SOLITARY SANDPIPER.

In the "Montreal Witness" of October 4, 1898,

in reply to the query of a correspondent regard-
ing the existence of a society for the preserva-
tion of birds, I note the following interesting

statement. "Wild birds are said to be unusu-
ally plentiful this year in Canada: in this con-

nection it is worthy of note that Dr. Clarke,
Medical Superintendent of the Rockwood Hos-
pital for the Insane, at Kingston, found, about
the beginning of the summer, the nest and eggs
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of the Solitary Sandpiper upon the shores of a

little island near King-ston. The bird itself has
occasionally been met with in Canada; but this

is the first instance recorded of the discovery

of its egg-s in this countrj'".

A correspondent, writing- to me from Guelph
in the fall of the past year, states that a pair of

these birds were observed about the marg-in of

a small lake near that city, on various occasions

during the past summer, and that he was cer-

tain they had nested there.

The Solitary Sandpiper is rather a rare mi-
grant in the vicinity of Listowell; but, being-

rather solitary' in its habits, and frequenting
out of-the-waj- places, about the margins of

creeks and ponds, where persons who are dis-

posed to report their observations seldom resort,

it is not improbable that the species may be
more abundant, than is now supposed bj^ those
who study our avifaunian life, and that they
nest in places where our few ornithologists have
never dreamed of. And seldom does a spring,

or autumn season come and g^o without some of

the species being observed about some ponds on
Wildwood; but the latter part of May and the
ending- of July are the periods when they are
grenerally noted here. At times they are seen
in pairs; but more often alone. Owing to its

form, color, size, notes, and the peculiar manner
in which it frequently raises its wings, it is

easily recognizable to the habitual observer as
specifically distinct from the more common
Spotted Sandpiper.

In the Saunders and Morden List of Birds of

Western Ontario, 1882, it is stated that, in the
summer of 1879, this bird bred very commonly
along the streams in Middlesex; but has since

become quite rare. No details of its nesting
or eggs are given. Other ornithologists have
described its nest as being very similar to that

of the Spotted Sandpiper, and its egg-s to be of

clay-color, with a reddish and blackish tinge.

So far no complete set of its eggs is known to

exist in any collection, and much interest must
still be manifested in any authentic report re-

jrardine: its nidiflcation.

WILLIAM SWAINSON AND HIS TIMES.—II.

By Theodore Gill, Washington, D. C.

[Continuedfro})! pa^c 108.)

"Soon after this, I was appointed, by general
Maitland, chief of the commissariat staff in

Genoa. But the glorious works of the Italian

painters, so profusely scattered in the churches
and galleries of Rome and Florence, cooled, for

a time, my passion for natural historj^ I began
collecting their pictures, sketches, and etch-
ings—particularly those of the Genoese school
—without, however, neglecting the plants and
insects of northern Italy. After making excur-
sions, as opportunity or duty permitted, through
various parts of Tuscany, I was ag^ain ordered
to join the head-quarters of our army at Palermo,
where I arrived in the autumn of 1814. The
Russian campaign of 1812 had now totally

changed the political horizon. England had at

length restored Naples to the king of the Two
Sicilies; and the French had been completely
driven out of Italy. Eight years had elapsed
since I quitted England; and I looked forward,
with no small delight, to the reduction of the
Mediterranean army, which would release me
from my official duties. The examination and
audit, however, of the numerous accounts con-
nected with its establishment, required the
greatest exertion on our part; and my applica-
tion to return home was therefore suspended
until the following 3'ear. At Palermo, I had
the pleasure of meeting the baron Bivona, the
most learned botanist of Sicily; and my old cor-
respondent, Rafinesque Schmaltz, whose first

name is familiar to most zoologists. In the
society of such congenial minds, I passed man 3'

happy hours, and made many delightful excur-
sions. By the assistance of the first, my mate-
rials for a Flora Sicula were considerably aug-
mented; while, by the inducements of the latter,

I was led to investigate the ichthyology of the
western coast. These duties and relaxations
continued until the middle of 1815; when my
health gradually getting- worse, it was deemed
necessary, by the medical men, that I should
return to England. I embarked from Palermo;
and had the happiness of landing'- all mj' collec-

tions of nature and art at Liverpool, in the
autumn of 1815.

"I was now only twenty-six; and through the
powerful interest of my family connections (cer-

tainU' not from my own merit), I had risen to

a rank somewhat unusual for a 3'oung man.* I

liked the service, but my old passion for travel-

ling in tropical countries returned with its

original force: I had now to choose, whether I

would give up the latter for some new and
higher appointment my friends were ready to

procure me, or whether I should go upon half

pay, and follow my own course. I hesitated not
to choose the latter."

AFTER RESIGNATION.

So Swainson resigned his active command in

the army. He was unwilling, however, to en-

tirely "cut loose" from -it. He gloried in reni-

iniscenses of his former connection. He boasted
that he had been, "in fact, the youngest Assis-
tant Commissarj'-General on the staff of the
Mediterranean Army," and thought that he
mig^ht be "pardoned, therefore, for having been
somcrvhat particular,'^ he says, "in my horses
and 'equipments,' " which he had described.*
He published the reminiscense in the initials

following his name on the title pages of his vari-

ous books—"A. C. G." (Assistant Commissary-

*I was, in fact, the youngest Assistant Commissary-General on the staff of the Mediterranean army. I may be pardoned,
therefore, for having been somewhat iKirtlcular in my horses and "equipments".
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General) precedins" "F. R. S." (Fellow of the

Royal Society). He flourished it in the face of

those whom he considered his juniors in service.

For example, in a controversy with N. A. Vigors,

many years after his resignation, (1831) in the

Mag-azine of Natural History (iv, 484), he recalls

that that g-entleman "was, or is, in the arm^ ;

consequently he knows, or should know, that he
of whom he writes is his superior officer, and
that in 'camps and courts' he must g'ive him
place"! Swainson was more appreciative of the

joys of peace than of war, however, in most
respects and only was called upon to appU' his

knowledg-e of commissariat affairs in a small

wa3' to an expedition which he contemplated for

collecting- objects of natural history. He had
now ample leisure on his hands and a sufficient

competence for a bachelor. Besides his half

pav he had an allowance of about a thousand
dollars a 3'ear from his father. He was at

liberty therefore to g^o where he willed and he
had the means to gratify his wishes in modera-
tion. He had become unfitted to enjoy the
usual social emploj'ments of an English gen-
tleman. He says: "After living- so long upon
the Continent, and accustomed to the unsettled

life of the soldier, I was struck b^' what I

thought the artificial habits and the luxurj- of

Eng-lish society. I sighed for niy Sicilian cot-

tage; I longed again to ramble over mountains
clothed with luxurious plants —to sketch delight-

ful scener3'—to rise with the sun, g-allop on the
sands, climb precipices, and swim in the sea.

In place of this, I had to join dinner parties,

drink wines I detested, ride in carriages, dance
at balls, and do a hundred other things for

which I had neither health nor inclination.
Domestic society I truh' enjoyed; but that was
not sufficient to keep me at home. I had, there-

fore, no sooner returned to England than I

began lav'ing plans for quitting- it. Having
been delig'hted with reading Ee Vaillant's
travels, when a boy, and subsequently' perusing
those of Mr. Barrow, I fixed upon Southern
Africa as the best field for zoolog-ical investiga-
tion. I therefore began reading- books, and filled

a volume with extracts of every thing about the
Cape. But this project was diverted b^- a sin-

gular incident. Happening to spend an evening-
with Mr. Lambert, the celebrated botanist, he
told me he had just had a letter from a friend of

his, who had been many j'ears travelling at the
Cape, and had brought with him a collection

which filled two wagons! This friend was no
other than Dr. Burchell. I heard the news with
disma\'; for what, thought I, can be now left in

South Africa, more than the gleaning of a

harvest already reaped? A little consideration
might have showed me the absurdity' of this

opinion; but as I could not submit to follow in

the wake of another, I at once determined to

relinquish the Cape and choose some other
quarter yet untrod b^' the naturalist. Tliis

choice was soon made."

VISIT TO BRAZIL.

After considering various projects, Swainson
resolved to go on a collecting trip to South
America. "About this time, the jealous^' of the

Portug^uese government relaxed, and they opened
Brazil to European researches. Mr. [Henrj']

Koster had just jjublished [1816] his travels [in

Brazil]; he gave [Swainson] such a picture of
the zoological riches of the country- he had just

quitted, that [Swainson] resolved to accompany
him on his second journey; and [the two] left

England together on the 22d of November, 1816."

Swainson has given a brief account of his jour-

ney in the Edinburgh Philosophical Journal (i,

369-373. 1819), and another later in his autobio-
graphical sketch, but in so vague a manner that

it is not clear from either one what his exact
route was: combining and interpreting the two
versions, the following is as near the facts as
we can get.

Swainson, with Koster, "landed about the end
of December, 1816, at Recife, in the province of
Pernambuco, 8 degrees south of the line."

While here he was witness to one of the peri-

odical disturbances which afflict South American
states—"the memorable revolt of the 6th of

March, 1817,"—and this delayed his start for the
interior. "On the restoration of tranquility',"

in Jvme 1817, he "quitted Pernambuco with "a
small train" (a guide and three Indians) for "the
great river St. Francisco" or Silo Francisco of

the Portuguese Brazilians; he "setoff overland"
for the river. He found that "the face and pro-

ductions of the inland parts differ most essen-
tialU' from those of the coast. Water in these
dreary tracts is at all times scarce, and the ex-

cessive drought that had prevailed frequently
exposed [the part^-] to great privations and
even danger." He notes: "while travelling the
Sciicui, or interior of Pernambuco. we were con-
strained to drink difc/i water; hundreds of cattle

perished; whole villages migrated to the sea
coast; and we often were obliged to pick the
maggots out of our dried meat before it could be
converted into soup." At length, "in the be-

ginning of August," he and his party "reached
the village of Penedu" on the Rio Sao Fran-
cisco. He resolved to travel no longer overland.

"The droug-lit in the interior rendered it impos-
sible to proceed by that route to St. Salvador"
(Sao Salvador de Bahia) or, as generalh- known,
Bahia and he "accordingh' embarked for the

place in a canoe, and arrived in eight da3's. " (So

he sa3-s. We are practically told that he descend-
ed the river Sao Francisco and thence made
a vo3'age of several hundreds of miles in open sea

in what he calls a canoe.) Elsewhere (Birds, i,

260), he sa3's that nearh' a 3-ear was spent in

the province of Pernambuco alone and he sub-

sequenth- traversed overland to Bahia. At
Bahia he "found the two Prussian naturalists,

Messi-s. Sellow and Freveries, who had come
overland from Rio de Janeiro, with the Prince
Nieuwied, and had remained in the cit3- from
ill health, and also to arrange their collec-

tions."
Swainson soon left them, and "made nearly a

complete tour of the bay [Bahia], and again set

out for the .SV/Ycm, where, savs he, "I continued,

varying- m3' residence, until the month of March
following, having in this space made immense
collections in every branch of natural history,

particularlv in the ornitholog3' of the interior,

which dift"ers both in species and novelt3- from
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those procured by the Prussian naturalists on
the coast."

Satisfied with his sojourn at Bahia, in April
Swainsou "embarked for Rio de Janeiro, more
for the sake of comparini:;- the southern with the
equinoctial regions of Brazil, than of increas-
ing- mj' collections," he says, "in a part already
well explored." He "found the summer nearly
terminated, but the heat far above that of Per-
nambuco, though Rio de Janeiro is in latitude
22° 54', and Pernambuco in 8°". In Rio de
Janeiro were found travellers and men of science
from the Austrian, French, Russian and Tuscan
courts."
He "met with Dr. Langsdorff [the Russian

Consul-General in Brazil], the late Dr. Raddi
of Florence, and some of the German naturalists
sent by the court of Austria." One of those
"German naturalists" was destined to become
celebrated as an explorer of the avifauna of
Brazil—Dr. Johann Natterer. Although Swain-
son does not mention meeting him in either of
his accounts of travel, he incidentally notes
elsewhere in 1836 (Birds, i, 260), that he recently
"had the pleasure of a personal visit from Dr.
Natterer, whom [he] left in Brazil in 1817."

(Natterer in 1836 had "only just returned to

Europe.") Swainson does not seem to have affil-

iated with the German naturalists. But "with
Langsdorft" he "made several excursions."
Also with "Professor Raddi, director of the
Museum at Florence, who was indefatigable in

forming a fine collection of the fruit and seeds
of the country," he "made an excursion to the
immense range of mountains, called the Organ
Mountains, which for leagues are covered with
almost impenetrable forests, abounding in

ferns, melastomas, and insects quite peculiar
to them."
His success in collecting in the province was

perfectly satisfactorj^ to himself; "in four
months" he "so enriched [his] collections, that
[he] became almost satiated." He felt he
"had more than enough to study and arrange
for years to come." He "therefore broke up"
his party and in August 1818, "embarked for
England and once more," sa^-s he,—"like a bee
loaded with honej'—returned to my father's
house."
He had been absent from England nearly a

5'ear and ten mouths and had spent a year and
eight months in Brazil. About six months were
taken tip in Pernambuco, and nearly two
months in the journey to the Rio Sao Francisco,
about eight in Bahia and excursions from that
cit}', and, as he saj^s, about "four months" in

and near Rio de Janeiro.
The manner in which a collector of the first

quarter of the century proceeded may entertain
those of the end. It is to be remembered that
Swainson was almost equally interested in orni-
thology, entomolog-y and conchology, and col-

lected in all branches. We must confine our-
selves, however, to his work on birds.

In his Taxidermy (p. 4) he has given his ideas
of the outfit for a collector and we ma)' assume
that he had furnished himself with such during
his Brazilian tours. He thinks "a collector of
birds should be provided with one or two light
fowling pieces, and duplicate parts of all their
usual apparatus; a supplj' of the best powder
contained in tin canisters, and of shot in bags;
he may take with him a small quantity of swan
and duck shot, but he will find Nos. 6 and 8 the
most useful; while small birds not larger than
a sparrow are killed with the least injury to

their plumage by what is called dust shot. For
preserving, he must have a good supply of
arsenical soap, penknives, sharp and blunt
pointed scissors, etc." Cotton and tar must
also be available.
Swainson tried various preservatives and

among them a preparation originated bj' another
noted traveller in South America, Charles
Waterton, much vaunted bj' the discoverer and
some others. He found it very untrustworthy.
He made an "experiment with Mr. Waterton 's

composition when in Brazil," and he gave the
results in a note in his Natural History and
Classification of Birds (i, 265).

f

The "arsenic soap" which he finally adopted,
or "arseniated soap", as he also calls it, was com-
posed of "arsenic, 1 ounce; white soap, 1 ounce;
carbonate of potash, 1 drachm; distilled water,
6 drachms; camphor, 2 drachms." It could be
made into cakes like ordinarj' soap, and "one
piece, no larger than an ordinary cake of Windsor
soap, is sufficient to preserve 500 small birds."
It was used by moistening "a camel's hair
pencil with any kind of spirituous liquor",
making a lather, and applj'ing it to "the inner
surface of all parts of the skin," etc. Due pre-
caution is recommended against letting it get
imder the nails, and the necessity of washing
the hands immediately after use is enforced.
Although in great favor for a long time, the use
of arsenical soaps of any kind was abandoned
long ago, and the mode of preparation and use
is interesting only as history and not for present
use.

He found that "birds in tropical countries are
in general, so tame that they can be approached
very near; there is therefore, little occasion to

be very particular about the excellency of the
gun or the quality of the powder, "but the first,

for convenience, should be light, and the last

good. Humming birds are advantageously shot
when hovering over the flowers on the nectar
of which thej^ feed; but the charge should be
very small, and dust shot alone used. Birds of
the size of a Hawk or Thrush may be killed with
shot No. 8. In some parts of America, the
natives shoot the Creepers and Humming birds
with a blow pipe. An expert marksman of this

tThe ants, which swarmed in a room which I inhabited at Pernambuco, had committed great devastation among the pre-
pared insects and birds. While preserving one of the latter, I cut off a piece of the flesh, and, after saturating it with the com-
position, laid it in the path which led to one of their holes. The little creatures seemed at first to be somewhat suspicious of its

wholesomeness; but. after walking about and upon it, and examining it with their antenna-, they seemed to pronounce a favora-
ble verdict, for one and all began dragging it away to the entrance of their nest, where it soon disappeared beneath the earthen
floor. The expermient was repeated three times, and the same result followed. The mixture had been brought from England,
and I had no reason to believe it was defective in the preparation. After this trial I determined on using the arsenic soap;
naturally concluding that if ants would devour the soaked flesh of a bird, they would not scruple to attack its skin, which could
oniy be washed with the liquor on the inner side.
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sort mig-ht be retained in the service of the col-

lector, as the specimens are killed without the
least injury to their plumage and consequentU'^
in the best state for preservation. The sexes of
every species should be industriously soug-ht
after, and no pains should be spared in watch-
ing' their manners and habits" (Taxidermy, p.

5, 6.) He soon learned, also, that in the tropical

lands "birds will not keep beyond a daj' without
some degree of putrefaction taking- place; this

shows itself by the feathers coming- off; first on
the belly, and after on the front; it is, there-
fore, advisible not to shoot more specimens than
can be prepared in twenty-four hours (Taxi-
dermy, p. 5.)

He "alwaj's made it a point of conscience
never to throw away a bird after it had been
killed; considering that its life would then have
been taken wantonly, and without any benefit
either to science or to useful information."
(Birds, i, 250).

His industry had been rewarded by what he
considered to be "immense collections in every
branch of natural history, particularly in the
ornithology of the interior." He specifies: "of
birds, there are 760 specimens [species not dis-

tinguished], among which are many entirely
new species, and others exceedingU' rare, par-
ticularly' in the genus Trochilus, of which
family," saj's Swainson, "I am now engaged in

making a general arrang-ement; two or three
new Toucans, a singular Goat-sucker, with a
tail doubly forked, etc."

SWAINSOX AFTER HIS KKTUKX FROM BKAZII,.

Swainson, then, was back in Eng-land again
flushed with the consciousness of what he con-
sidered g-reat success. The "multiplicitj-" of
his collections made him "uncertain what to do
first". One of the first things he did was to

respond to a "request" of Professor Jameson,
the editor of the "Edinburgh Philosophical
Journal," and prepare for that journal "a short
abstract" of his "travels"; this was published
"without any comment, or one word of praise."
An unprejudiced reader would not wonder at
the reticence of the editor and would not think
that comments or praise should be expected for
such an account; it was indefinite and the
summary itself did not record remarkable
results. Nevertheless Swainson felt much ag-
grieved because no special notice was taken of
it, and long cherished the silence as a griev-
ance. He was so affected even that he aban-
doned all intention of publishing his results "in
a separate work" and was "discouraged by the
idea that the unpatronized researches of an
unknown individual might probably be thought
insignificant, when compared to those of natu-
ralists sent out b}' governments and which the
editor lavishly praised in the very same number
of his Journal" which contained Swainson's
account. He contrasted what he knew about
his own collections with what he conjectured

about the results of his German fellow laborers
whom he met in Rio de Janeiro. He thought
that "never perhaps, was so little done bj' such
a party. Out of five or six naturalists, sent
from Vienna to investigate the botany and
zoology, the onl)' one who remained sufficiently
long to reap the harvest before him," was his
"friend M. Natterer; the rest, after wasting
their time at Rio, and making little excursions
in the provinces, returned to Europe.":}: What-
ever may be the truth with respect to the
German naturalists Swainson met in Brazil,
two then exploring in that country certainly
did not deserve censure.

SPIX .\ND NATTEKEK.

Johann Baptist von Spix, then about 26 years
old, was in Brazil at the same time, and, as
Swainson records, "the banks of the great
river Marinham or the Oronokoo" (so he spells

them?;) were visited by him. Swainson had been
informed even "that this naturalist was at
length so overwhelmed with the new objects
that crowded upon him in every department,
that he was absolutely wearied to satiety, and
determined on returning home to Europe,
justly considering that, had he still continued to

collect, he could never hope to make known even
one entire portion of his discoveries."! He
might have added that death supervened (1826)

not long after his return to Europe, and that his
collections were mostly worked up and published
by others.
Johann Natterer, whom Swainson (Taxidermy,

p. 296) designates as "an acute and most zealous
ornithologist," was the greatest bird-hunter or
field ornithologist of all time. Swainson re-

cords his success with amazement. "His
Brazilian collections must be immense", he sa^'s

"as he assured me he had found more than
KMIO species in that region I" In a previous work
(Birds i, 1836) he had been more precise. In a note
to a page (260) he tells us that very recently he
"had the pleasure of a personal visit from Dr.

Natterer, whom [he] left in Brazil in 1817.

[Natterer had] only just returned to Europe,
having procured the astonishing number of
1070 species of birds in that vast empire." Even
this, however, proved to be verj' far within the
truth. Many 3'ears afterwards (1868-71) Nat-
terer's collections were submitted to a systematic
survey by August von Pelzeln, and the results

summarized in a special volume ("Zur Ornitho-
logie Brasiliens") completed in 1871. An "Iti-

nerarium" of Natterer's Travels in Brazil ex-

tending from 1817 to 1835 was given as an in-

troduction, and the mere list of places at which
he collected during his ten journej-s (Reise) fills

20 pages. Of the characteristic American
families of the Tyrant Flycatchers ( Tyrannidcp)
and Ant Thrushes (fo}-}iiicariidce) alone von
Penzeln records 331 species—167 of the former
and 164 of the latter!

[To be Continued.)

tSwainson's Taxidermy, etc.. p. 345.
§Sv\ainson of course did not forget his geography and confound the Amazon (Maranham) and Orinoco into one river although

his language is ambiguous. It was in the Amazon (or Maranon) basin that Spix explored with von Martius.
llSwainson's Natural History of Birds, i, p. 260.
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Comments.
HOW TWO LION.S STOPPED THE BUIIvDING OF AN

AFRICAN RAII.KOAD.

The Ospkey has restricted its range of late to

ornithologj', but in the past frequentU' admitted

articles of a more g'eneral cliaracter. A recent

episode of extreme interest to the naturalist as

well as other readers, including the special orni-

thologist, appears to justify the insertion of an

article on a mammalog-ical topic. It records the

arrest or retardation for some months of the

building of a railroad in equatorial Africa

(Uganda) in the valley of the Tsavos river about

100 miles from the Zanzibar coast. We reprint

the article from T/ie Spectator of London.

BIKDS AND WOMEN.

We have received a number of communications
respecting the slaughter of birds for their phnn-
age and publish, by request, two of them in the

present number of the OsprEY. We dottbt,

however, the efficacy of laws passed for the

protection of birds when those laws are not

charged with the means as well as other pro-

visions for their enforcement. If the demand
exists for anything, that demand will be sup-

plied if it can be done with a profit. Sentiment
has little influence on the barbarians who seek

to add to their gains by wholesale slaughter of

birds. The right course is to educate those whose
desires are to be gratified only by such slaughter.

And what a commentary such a desire is on
boasted civilization of our century! Now it i.s

only one sex among the civilized that is actuated

by that desire. Formerly it was different.

Even now the "gentle sex" is rivalled among
savage tribes. Once in a while we may see in

Washing'ton, among a delegation from some yet

untamed Indian horde, men with feathers stuck

in the head-gear. The incongruity is striking.

But why is there greater incongruity between
the head-dress of a woman and the wearer?

Custom has familiarized us with the sight, and
therefore our attention is enervated. But in

the future—possibly very distant—the woman
as well as man of that time will read with

amu.sement of the head-dress of the w^oman of

the past. Man has renounced the toggery of

his savage day^s, but dear woman (God bless

her!) still clings to part of it.

How long will the habit of wearing feathers

stuck in the hat last? None can tell. But if

the educated woman would exercise her prerog-

ative and think for herself instead of allowing

herself to be influenced by the ignorant milliner

of barbaric taste, the coming of the good time

might be hastened. If even the children that

are to be developed into milliners could be in-

structed in the principles of esthetics, the time

might also be accelerated.

Many men— if not most—certainly think that

adornment of the head-gear with flowers is

much more beautiful and becoming than a

feather-decked hat. Why not wear such then?

If show of wealth is an object, such a bonnet

can be made to cost—and show the cost—as well

as another!
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Notes.

How Two Lions Stoppp:d an Ai<*rican Rail-
road. Speaking- in the Honse of Lords of the

progress of the Uganda Railway, Lord Salisbury
mentioned that among the unexpected diflicul-

ties encountered were a pair of man-eating lions,

which stopped the works for three weeks, before

they were shot. As some five thousand men
were at work on the line, their intimidation by
two lions seemed almost incredible. Yet it is a

fact that so dreadful was the pressure exercised

by the constant attacks of this pair of man-des-
troj'ing wild beasts, and so cumulative the fear

caused among the Indian labourers by the sight

and sound of their comrades being dragged off

and devoured, that hundreds of these industri-

ous woi-kmen, trained on similar duties under
the service of the Government of India, aban-
doned their employment and pay, and crying-

out that they agreed to work for wages, not to

be food for lions or devils, rushed to the lines as

the trains for the coast were approaching-, and
fling-ing themselves across the metals, gave the
eng-ine-drivers the choice, either of passing over
their bodies, or of stopping to take them up and
carry them back to Mombasa. Many of these
men were not timid Hindoos, but sturdy Sikhs.
Yet the circumstances were so unique, and the

scene witnessed from week to week so bloody and
appalling, that their panic and desperation are

no matter for surprise. Lord Salisbury under-
stated the facts. Thougii the wor/cs were stop-

ped for three weeks, the lions' campaign lasted,

with intervals of quiet when one or other had
been wounded, from March till the end of
December. In this time they killed and ate

twenty-eight Indians, and it is believed at least

twice this number of natives, Swahilis and the
like; besides wounding and attacking others.

They attacked white engineers, doctors, soldiers,

and military officers, armed Abyssinian askaris,

sepoys, bunniahs, coolies, and porters. Some
they clawed, some they devoured, some they
carried off and left sticking" in thorn fences,
because they could not drag them through. At
first they were contented to take one man be-

tween them. Before the end of their career
they would take a man apiece on the same
night, sometimes from the same hut or camp-
fire. The plain, unvarnished tale of this "pre-
historic revival" of the position orig-inall}' held
by man in the struggle for existence ag-ainst

ravenous beasts is set out at considerable length
and detail in the Field of February I7th and
February 24th by Mr. J. H. Patterson, one of
the engineers of the line, who, after months of
effort and personal risk, succeeded in breaking
the spell, and killing both the lions, which the
natives had come to regard as "devils," that is,

as equivalent to were-wolves, and guided by the
local demons.
The parallel to this storj^ of the lions which

stopped the rebuilding of Samaria must occur to

every one, and if the Samaritans had quarter as
g-ood cause for their fears as had the railway
coolies, their wish to propitiate the local deities

is easily understood. If the whole body of lion

anecdote, fi-om the days of the Assyrian Kings
till the last year of the nineteenth century, were

collated and brought together, it would not
equal in tragedy or atrocity, in savageness or in

sheer insolent contempt for man, armed or un-
armed, white or black, the story of these two
beasts. The scene of their exploits was only
one hundred and thirtj' miles from the coast, in

the valley of a cool and swift stream, the Tsavos
River. Filled by the melting of the snow on
Kilimanjaro, bordered with palms and ferns,

and at a further distance by a dense and impas-
sable jungle of thorns, its banks become sud-

denly the camping ground of thousand of hard-
working Indian railwaymen, who slept in camps
scattered up and down the line for some eight
miles. Into these camps the lions came, thrust-

ing- their gigantic heads under the flaps of the
tents, or walking in at the doors of the huts.

Their first victim was a Sikh jemadar, taken
from a tent shared by a dozen other workmen,
the next a coolie. Then they raided the camps
regularly until the local length of rail was
finished and the bulk of the men moved up
country out of the lions' beat. But some hun-
dreds were left behind, to build bridges and do
permanent work. It was then that the lions'

i-eign of terror began, which ended in the com-
plete stoppage of an Imperial enterprise sup-

plied with ever3' mechanism and appliance of
civilization, from traction engines to armed
troops.
Perhaps the strongest evidence of the pres-

sure to which the beasts subjected the dominant
biped man is that they forced him to become
arboreal. If the setting- of blood and bones
were not so ghastlj', the scene would provoke a
smile. After hundreds had fled some three hun-
dred still remained, for whom the eng-ineer,

worn out by want of sleep himself, and by con-

stant tracking of the lions by day and sitting

up by moonlight, endeavoured to find safe quar-
ters by nig^ht, when they mig-ht be seen "perched
on the top of water-tanks, roofs, and bridge-

girders. Fvery good-sized tree in camp had as

many beds lashed to it as its branches would
bear. So many men g-ot up a tree once when a
camp was attacked that it came down, the men
falling close to the lions. Strange to say, they
did not heed them, but then they were busy de-

vouring a man they had just seized.

The fearful shrieks of the victims rang in

their ears night after night, till no one knew
whose turn would come next. Sound men lay

and listened to the cracking of bones and the

tearing- of limbs within fifty j'ards of the place

where they were, and sick men in hospital

expired from sheer terror as the3' listened to the

monsters quarrelling- over their feast. Twenty
shots wei-e fired in the dark at the sound of the

lions eating- a man, and they finished him to the

last bone. They would spring over the highest
thorn "boma," pick up a man and trot round
with him looking for the best way out, as a cat

carries a rat. Every one will ask, why were
these men not armed? The answer is that

the ordinary coolie does not know the use of

arms, but that, even when the lions were fii'ed

at, unless actually hit, they cared nothing.

Unlike nearly all wild beasts, they feared neither
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fire, nor firearms, nor lamps, nor white men.
One sprang- on an officer's back, tore off his
knapsack, and then carried off and ate a soldier
who was following" him. They prowled round
and round white men in niachans (sheltered by
the dark), trying- to stalk them. One was caught
in an ingenious trap, made of two cages of steel

rails, in one of which were three sepoys armed
with Martinis. The lions had become so used to

walking into huts that the trap itself was an
extra inducement to be bold, and thej' looked on
the sepoys as bait. The sepo^'s lost their heads
as the lion bounced about, and blazed off in

every direction but the right one, though they
could have touched the imprisoned beast with
their rifles. At last one bullet hit the catch of
the door and released the lion. Another was
shot in the back with slugs. A week later it

tried to stalk Mr. Patterson, who was sitting in

a tree, and after stalking" him like a Boer sharp-
shooter from bush to bush till within twenty
yards, was wounded, and next day was killed.

The other had been shot by Mr. Patterson
shorth' before, after the pair had marched round
and round him for two hours as he sat up over
a kill they had made. It was a huge maneless
lion 9 ft. 8 in. long and 3 ft. 9 in. high. Its last

meal had been an African native. The other
was 9 ft. 6 in. long, and 3 ft. 11 in. high. Both
beasts killed men solely for food, though the
country round swarmed with every description
of game dear to lions. Only when the men had
run away, or taken to trees, or slept in iron huts,
did they kill goats or donkeys. They ate every
portion of the men's bodies except the top of the
skull and sometimes the hands. It is said that in

the island of Singapore tigers have actually as-
sembled and multiplied in order to eat the Chinese
coolies now employed on the plantations. But
the records of the East do not supply an in-

stance in which six thousand men and a Gov-
ernment organisation were baffled and defied hy
two man-eaters.
To what a distance the whole story carries us

back, and how impossible it becomes to account
for the survival of primitive man ag^ainst this
kind of foel For fire— which has hitherto been
regarded as his main safeguard against the car-
nivora—these cared nothing. It is curious that
the Tsavos lions were not killed by poison, for
strychnine is easily used and with effect. Poison
may have been used early in the history of man,
for its powers are employed with strange skill

by the men in the tropical forest, both in

America and West Central Africa. But there
is no evidence that the old inhabitants of
Europe, or of Assyria, or Asia Minor ever killed
lions or wolves by this means. They looked to
the King or chief, or some champion, to kill

these monsters for them. It was not the sport
but the duty of Kings, and was in itself a title

to be a ruler of men. Theseus, who cleared the
roads of beasts and robbers; Hercules, the lion-

killer; St. Georgre, the dragon-slayer, and all the
rest of their class owed to this their everlasting
fame. From the story of the Tsavos River we
can appreciate their services toman even at this
distance of time. When the jungle twinkled
with hundreds of lamps, as the shout went on
from camp to camp that the first lion was dead,

as the hurrying crowds fell prostrate in the mid-
night forest, laying their heads on his feet, and
the Africans danced savage and ceremonial
dances of thanksgiving, Mr. Patterson must
have realized in no common way what it was to
have been a hero and deliverer in the days when
man was not j'Ct undisputed lord of the creation,
and might pass at anA' moment under the savage
dominion of the beasts.

Law kok the Pkotkctiox of Birds in the
District of Columbia. The Audubon Society
of the District of Columbia has issued a circular
embod3'ing' the law in question which we have
been requested to published in the Osprey.
"Be it enacted by the Senate and House of

Representatives of the United States of America
in Congress assembled * * *

"Section 3. That no person shall expose for
sale or have in his or her possession dead, at
any time, any turkey btizzard, wren, bluebird,
hummingbird, blue jay, robin or migratory
thrush, wood or song robin, martin, mocking
bird, swallow, oriole, red or cardinal bird, cat-

bird, pewit, whip-poor-will, g-oldfinch, sapsucker,
hanging bii"d, woodpecker, crow blackbird, or
other insectivorous bird, save for scientific pur-
poses upon permit from the Superintendent of
Police of the District of Columbia, in accord-
ance with such restrictions as the Secretary of
the Smithsonian Instituttion may prescribe, and
excepting" the English sparrow; nor rob the nest
of any bird of eggs or young" or destroy such
nest, except in the clearing" of lands of trees or
brush; nor trap, net, or ensnare any wild bird
or water fowl mentioned in this chapter, or have
in his possession any trap, snare, net, or illumi-
nating device for the purpose of killing or cap-
turing any wild duck, wild goose, wild brant or
bird, under a penalty of five dollars for each
wild duck, wild goose, wild brant, or bird killed

or captin"ed, or bird's nest and eg"gs destroj'ed,

and, in default, to be imprisoned in the work-
house not exceeding" thirty daj's."

Sea-birds a Sanitary Necessity. We have
been requested to publish the following "Ap-
peal to Bird lovers" emanating from a special
committee apjjointed by the American Orni-
thologists' Union. Contributions are solicited

and ma}' "be sent to Mr. William Dutcher,
treasurer of the Union, at 525 Manhattan avenue.
New York cit}', who will fin^nish all desired in-

formation."
This country is on the verge of losing- for-

ever one of the main features of its seacoast
charms—the sea-birds themselves. In fact, the
Terns, the most exquisite of the Gull family,
and which formerly' thi"onged our whole coast,

have been so nearly wiped out b^' ag-ents of
the milliners that this 3-ear's onslaught, already
fully organized, will glean almost the last pair
from the few small breeding colonies which
remain, wherever these are unprotected. And
the larger Gulls, which are not onU' very
beautiful, but absolutely essential as harbor
scavengers, are also being decimated for the
same purpose.

All these species, with their exquisite beautj-,

their wild voices and their most romantic lives,
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peopling a realm which, without them, would be
oppressive in its dreary g-randeur, will reach

their breeding- places in a few weeks, and the

Terns, especially, are liable to be slaughtered

the moment they get there; therefore the

promptest action is necessary, if we are to save

even the few pairs of the latter which could

restock our devastated coast when the evil eye
of fashion shall have turned to other victims.

Simple economic considerations make it a

matter of course that the Gull )Hust be saved.

An immense horde of them, which naturalists

think number anywhere from a hundred thous-

and to a million, gorge twice a day in New York
Bay upon garbage. As the hour of the "dump"
approaches, their multitudes fill the whole air

to an immense height, over an area of several

miles, then gradually settle on the sea in vast
white sheets. The whistle of the police boat,

the signal to "dump," seems to waft them simul-

taneously into the air, to gather, like dense
snow clouds, over the floating masses just

emptied from the many scows.
Imagine from what an amount of putrid

matter these birds, as big as hens, save the ad-

jacent beaches, not to speak qf their perpetual
gleaning in the actual harborsl And this is a

specimen ot what occurs at every port.

And shall this incalculable sanitary benefit,

and all this beauty terminate forever, and for

no worthy purpose?
If money enough can be raised, the Committee

of the American Ornithologists' Union will

guard every breeding place where there is a law
to back them, as Mr. Mackay and Mr. Butcher
have done at Vineyard Sound Islands and Great
Gull Island.
The utmost caution will be used in choosing

wardens, and the Committee will be glad to re-

ceive names of men especially suited for the
post. Light-house keepers and Life-Saving-
Station captains will be emplo^-ed wherever
feasible.

A very encouraging sum is already' in the
hands of the Committee.
The places to be protected are certain Islands

on the coast of Maine, Long Island, New
Jersej', Maryland, and perhaps Virginia and
Florida.
In Maine alone there is need of all the monej^

we can possibly get, since there single wardens
are afraid to face the rough plumers, and some
more elaborate organization is the only hope.

The Death of Wii.hei,m Engelhard vox
NaThusius occurred at Halle on the 25th of
December, 1899. He was born on the 27th of
June, 1821. He was known to ornithologists
chiefly through his investigations on the struc-

ture and coloration of the egg-shells of birds.

The Death of C.\non John Christopher
Atkinson was not premature inasmuch as he
had attained the age of nearly 86 years, having
been born in 1804, at Goldhanger in Essex He
died March 31, within a few weeks of the anni-
versary of his birthday. In the words of Nature,
(for April 5) "many generations of school bo3's

have derived their first interest in country

matters from his still popular books" on "Eggs
and Nests of British Birds" (1861), and the con-

temporary volumes. Walks and Talks" [etc.] of

two schoolboys (1859), and "Play-hours and
Half-holidays" (1860), "all of which are still in

circulation."

The Death of St. George Mivakt has oc-

cured in the midst of a heated controvers3' on
the relations of Roman Catholicism to science.

He died on the second of April, in London,
at the age of 73, having been born, also in

London, November 30, 1827. As an ornitholo-

gist, he was best known to most of the frater-

nity through his "Birds: the elements of Orni-
thology" published in 1892. He early instituted

original investigations, however, in the anat-
omy of various groups and its teachings.

His principal contriVjutions to oriiitholog)^ are

"On the axial skeleton of the Ostrich" (1873),

the "Struthionidai" (1874) and the "Pelecani-

da;" (1877) in the Transactions of the Zoological

Society of London. Later he worked especially

on the Parrots and published "On the Hj-oid

Bone of certain Parrots" (P. Z. S., 1895, p. 162-

174), "On the skeleton of Lorius flavopalliatus

compared with that of Psittaciis erithacus" (P.

Z. S., 1895, pp. 312-337; 363-399), and "On the

Hyoid Bones of Nestor mcridionalis and Nano-
dh discotor (P. Z. S., 1896, p. 236-240). His
studies culminated in a beautiful illustrated

work—"A monograph of the Lories or Brush-
tongued Parrots, composing the famih' Loriida;.

With 61 plates. London: H. R. Porter. 1895."

Dr. Mivart was born of protestant parents but
joined the Roman Catholic Church when 17

3'ears old (in 1844) and completed his scholastic

education at St. Mary's College. Oscott. instead

of at Oxford where it was intended he should go
till his conversion. He became Professor of

Biology in University College, Kensington, in

1884, and later, for a short time, was also Pro-
fessor of the Philosophy of Natural History in

the famous Belgian Catholic University of Lou-
vain from which he received the degree of M.
D. in 1884. Within the past few months he
become alienated from the church of Rome by
the publication of heretical articles in the

"Nineteenth Century" and "Fortnightly Re-
view" for January, 1900, in which he repudiated

papal infalibility and complete inspiration for

the Bible. In his opinion "the great peril which
Catholicity now runs is occasioned "by the deep
and appalling disregai'd for, if not sometimes
positive aversion to, scientific truth which is ex-

hibited by Christian advocates, and, high above
all. by the Roman Curia." For such and other

like utterances and ideas. Dr. Mivart was "in-

hibited by Cardinal Vaughn—a sentence equiv-

alent to temporary excommunication." He was
therebv to be deprived of the sacraments until

he should have recanted, and was called upon to

sign a long formula or profession of faith pre-

pared for him. He refused to do so and even the

threat of excommunication did not seem to terrify

him. In the last article but one which has come
to our notice—"Scripture and Roman Catho-

licism"—in the Nineteenth Century for March
(p. 425-442) he concludes with the assertion "that

there is 'till Infallibility is repudiated, an ab-

solute, impenetrable barrier between the domain
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of science and the Roman Catholic Church."
In his last article—Roman Cong-reg-ations and
Modern Thought—in the North American Re-
view of April (p. 562-574) he puts himself still

more decidedly outside of the Roman fold. He
ends it with these views:
"The most imperative task for Roman theo-

logians to-day" is to disown the infallibity of

the councils and "the Pope's Encyclical" as of

"absolutely no account whatevei*. " Then may
be evolved "a Catholicity which shall embody
all scientific truth and all the religious truths
held b\' all forms of belief, including- the
beauties and noble precepts of the old Paganism,
which men too quickly and carelessly throw
aside." This article was published only the
day before his death.

The Death of Dk. Beknard Altum will

affect economical zoology more than pure orni-

thology', but he published a considerable num-
ber or articles on birds, especiall3' on their rela-

tionship to agriculture and forestry. One of
his articles was on birds as weather prophets.
(Die Wetter prophezeihmigen der Vogel) in

"DieSchwalbe" (Mitth. Ornith. Ver. Wien),
1890, p. 107-109. His Lehrbuch der Zoologie was
popular enough to be published in several
editions.

The Death of George B. Sennett deprives
the American Ornitholog'ists' Union of a pi'o-

minent and highly esteemed member. He was
born July 28, 184(3, in Sinclairville, N. Y., and
died March 18 last, at Youngstown, Ohio. He
was a business man engaged in large enter-
prises, especially the manufacture of oil-well

machinery. This business was carried on for
many years in Meadville, Pa., but was trans-
ferred some years ago to Youngstown. Much of
his time of late years was also spent in the citj'

of New York and his fine collection of birds was
deposited in the American Museum of Natural
History. This collection was made by Mr.
Sennett himself mainly in the field, and partic-

ularly in Southwestern Texas. His collection of

the birds of Texas and their eggs was indeed
conceded to be the largest extant.
Mr. Sennett's writings chiefly related to the

birds of Texas. His "Notes on the ornithology
of the Lower Rio Grande of Texas" were pub-
lished in 1878, and followed the next year by
"Further notes [etc] ". The material and obser-
vations thus recorded were intended to be used
for an illustrated work on the birds of the great
state, and hope may be entertained that the
labor and expense incurred therein may not be
entirelv lost.

Literature.

Faune des Vertebkes de La Suis.se par
Victor Fatio, Dr. Phil.—Volume H. Histoire
Naturelle des Oiseaux.—Ire. Partie. Rapaces,
Grimpeurs, Percheurs, Bailleurs et Passereaux.
—Geneve et Bale. 1899.—The long looked for
volume of Dr. Fatio on the birds of Switzerland
has been published at last. 31 years have
passed since the first volume (on Mammals) ap-
peared and 10 years since the fifth (last volume
on the fishes) was published. The new volume
comes fully up to the high standard set in the
previous and will worthily complete the series.

As indicated, however, only the first part of the
volume is now at hand, but this itself is a bulk}'

book of 861 (xii + 839) pages, a colored map, and
a plate representing external parts. The
second part, it is promised, will appear soon
(pour paraitre prochainement) but in view of
the rate of prog^ress in the past this announce-
ment must not be taken too literally

The old sequence commencing with the Rap-
tatores (= Raptores) is retained and con-

tinued with the Scansores (= Pici), Insidentes
(^ Coccyges), Hiantes (< Macrochircs) and Pas-
seres. The Oscine Passeres of the region
studied are distributed among 10 "divisions"
including 17 families. We forbear the expres-
sion of any difference of opinion respecting
nomenclature or classification.

Fur and Fe.a.ther Tales. By Hamblen
Sears. Illustrations bj' Frost Tavernier & Jac-
caci.—New York and London: Harper & Bro-
thers, publishers. 1899. [12nio. xii 4- 217 pp.]
This is a handsomely printed and illustrated

volume intended especially for boys, and will

undoubtedly be welcomed by these into whose
hands it may fall. It treats mainly of game
birds and animals. Of the five articles, the first

("Henry's Birds") is about duck hunting-, and
the last ("A little Upland Game") i-ecords a trip

to "Robins Island" (near the eastern end of

Long Island, N. Y.) where the English Pheasant
and the Ouail were the special game.
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BIRDS OF THE ROAD.—V. HIGH SPRING.

Bv Paui, Baktsch, Washing-ton, D. C.

Another month has passed since we lianded
our last manuscript to the printer and wonderful
are the changes which nature has wrought since
then. The bleak and dreary- aspect of the cla^'e^'

soil of freshU- plowed fields has given way
to most luxurious verdure. The trees no longer
stretch appealingly their barren arms toward
heaven, but droop their branches 'neath a loveU'
burden of green. The marsh ag-ain is g-reen

with water loving- species and Zizania fast sends
up her shoots from the mirey beds beneath.
Late, very late, came the change, much more

so than usual, but this very fact g-ave us the un-
usual commingling- of flowers which are wont to

bloom a UKuith or more apart. The warm rains
which fell for .-everal days sent the sap awhirl-
ing- through the plants and methought I heard
the whir of a million factories at work within
each field, converting the energy of the falling
rain into countless protoplasmic cells. Scarcely
could I have been mistaken, for bit by bit, each
single blade pushed higher and higher, each leaf

stretched farther and farther till all creation was
decked in virgin green. Even the cedars and
pines imbibed the spirit of the times and
changed the color of their steady garb by adding
newer, livelier cf)lored. needles and shoots.
What a busy workshop each little plant repre-
sented at this time and how the^- worked; there
seemed to be no end of g-rowing", until the rain
ceased and a lack of water power put a brake to

many a mill, whose flour had as yet not half
lieen g"n>und, and this was

Tlie Sparrow's Time.

For now the White-throats raised their voices
and many and many a morn and eve we heard
their plantive notes petitioning"!

"Hear me. O, Theresea, Thereseal
Sweetly in silver toned notes.
Sad as the wail of a lost soul,
The prayer on the atmosphere floats,"

and felt a closer friendship, a nearer kinship
toward thein, than we had, when their plain peep
greeted us from tangle and hedge. Cardinals and
Koxies wex-e both full of song, and the Towhee

Bunting stopped at tinres his kicking- to unravel
a few strains from some sapling top. Most
cheerful of all were the little Goldfinches; the
V)udding- elms had provided a feast for them and
they fairly reveled in their summits. They were
gay, frivolous little fellows at this time, for this
was the season when they exchanged their hum-
ble overcoat for a suit of purest gold and black.
The Purple Finches too were budding amongst
the elms and mingling their notes, which are
indeed of excellent quality, with those of the
Goldfinch. While in the field the Meadow
Lark's pleasing- notes were augmented by the
whirring song of the aptly called Grasshopper
Sparrow. Our Juncos were getting- very rest-

less; ni> doubt thev found that the3' could not
compete with the Field Sparrow as vocalists and
were getting ready to depart for their mountain
home where the pleasing le-a, le-a, le-a. lil. lil,

lil. lil. lil, of pusilla will not be heard.
Rains, gently falling rains, just such as plants

wish for growing-, followed and with the new
leaves and flowers came other more brilliant

colored birds frotn the south. Our woods were
alive with feathered forms and song and

Warbler time had come.

We knew it was coming-, for the White-eyed
Vireo long since disclosed the seci^et; babblingU'
confiding it to the brook. He came and told of

the Yellow-throats coming- and scarcely had the
brook-side vegetation had time sufficient to send
out shoots and blades to soften the turbulent
murmur of the rill to peaceful lispings and the
brierA' border to don its coat of green before
he came with his white boots, his golden breast
and his helmet of black and ash to announce
with, whit-che-te. whit-che-te. whit-che-te. whit-
che-te, wit. that he had come and was glad to be
with us and that more were coming-.

Our social House Wren soon did follow as did

the Thrasher and our faithful Catbird. On the

2Sth the pleasing why-che-whit-che, whj'-che-

whit-che, why-che-whit-che-waj', caused us to

leave the breakfast table to bid Dcndroica aesiiva

a welcome home again, but we were just in time
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to see the Yellow Warbler chased away by a

pesky Eng-lish Sparrow which sealed that spar-

row's fate.

On the 29th we enjoyed a twenty mile drive

over many a picturesque old countr\' road, yea

we even managed to get lost in the eastern out-

skirt of that beautiful timber area to which we
referred in our last month notes. We crossed

the fill and bridge at Bennings and paused just

seems as unconscious of his song as he is of his

curious prying manner. His Vireo nature and
loud, whit-che-we-wa-wit. or the long drawn, che-

we-a. which usually follows a succession of repi-

titions of the first, will mark him. even though
30U fail to see the white iris of his eye. The
Black and White Creeping Warblers were very

abundant: their thin wiry voices proclaimed the

fire within. It was their mating time. Mr.

Our Faithful Catbird. Galeoscoptes carolinensis.

(From Bulletin of Division of Economic Biologj- D. A.)

long enough to take a picture and a look at the

tranquil scene which lay before us. To the north

stretched the broad expansive tidewater waste.

It being high tide, none of the unsightliness

and desolation of the opposite phase was present.

Not a ripple marred the mirrowy surface and the

points and islands as well as the distant hills

and the white castle-like reform school, with now
and then a fleeting fleecy cloud, were reflected

from the surface of the stream.

A pair of ducks could be seen among the beds

of old dead weeds near shore, from which place

thev sent gradually ebbing ring upon ring far

out'over the glassy surface. Swallows of divers

kinds were skimming high and low. and even

while we were watching, an Osprey sailed over,

circling time and again, scrutinizing all the

while the clear waters beneath, for its finny

prev.
We followed the river road toward Anacostia

from Bennings. and enjoyed the rough shady

way with its many a glen and dancing brook,

each one of which had its avian chorus. How
delightful it is to pause and listen to the many
voices all about you.—the song of birds, the hum
of bees, the murmuring of the rill, all mingled
with the whispering of the breeze stirred leaves.

—they are sweeter far than any music which
human hand or brain can produce. The most
conspicuous voice in such a place is without

doubt that of the White-eyed Vireo. though he

Mniotilta has little time to spare apparently,
for he sets to housekeeping almost as soon
as he arrives: at least he urges his chosen
spouse to household duty. The Waxwings are
less industrious in this respect, for the)- still

remain in roving bands. They have changed
their habits.—for no longer does the blackber-
ried Smilax have charms for them.—they have
removed to higher regions and now perform the
functions of Flycatchers. From the tip-top of
tall trees they launch into the air and give chase
to the luckless insects which ma)- pass their

way. In the deeper cuts of the road, fringed by
dense hedgerows, we find White-throats and
Juncos fleeing ahead of us as we approach. An
occasional Song Sparrow is seen amongst them.
We turned toward Overlook Inn when we

reached Pennsylvania avenue extended, and
paused to listen to the medley in the deep shady
retreat which borders the splendidly kept road
leading to this resort. The old music teacher,

for as such does the Golden Crown Thrush
always appeal to me. beat time as it were, to the
rest of the vocalists. The tin)- Red-start in his

flashing dress was announcing his presence
with his periodic musical eruptions while from a
not too distant pine coppice the Prairie Warbler
added his quavering notes with rising inflection.

Best and purest of all were the deep silvertone

bell-like notes of the Wood-thrush which came
clear and full from the deep shade of the over-
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arched rill. What would our f^leii.s be without
this calm sweet sing-er whose voice never fails

within its season? It bring-s peace, harmony
and quiet to your overtaxed nerves as stretched

out upon the g-reen turf, you listen to his liquid

melody.
At Overlook Inn we viewed the city and noted

the universal change which the last month had
produced. No longer did the gray asphalt mark
the long streets and avenues, but green bands,

above which the housetops peeped forth, indi-

cated the thoroughfares of the town. We al.so

watched the Turkey Buzzards in their gyrating
flight and envied them for their grace; they
embody the very poetry of motion.
Leaving the busy Metropolis behing us,

we turned to Goodhope and thence to Silver

Hill. We crossed Oxen Run with its extensive

valley, and from the next eminence had a pano-
ramic view of many a hill and dale. Most of

the birds allude:! to before were habitue's of each
shadv nook, and a few orchards, which were now

wood-bound path. The oaks had hung long
festoons of pollen-bearing- stamens to the wind
and their tender young green leaves furnished
outstretched branch which will contain the pret-

tiest eggs of all; so pretty are they, in fact, that

it scarcely seems possible that so homely a bird

as a young Wood Pewee could ever emerge from
a shell so richly marked. This bird will keep
the woods from seeming utterly dead when the
noon-day heat of summer will silence all the

rest, for it is then that this .somber wee gray
thing takes a leading role.

Every grove, every bunch of trees, seemed to

have its (juota of Red-eyed Vireos, and many
proclaimed the presence of the slower member of

the genus, which stops to swing its rocking cra-

dle from our boughs- the Yellow-throated. The
Warbling Vireo, which at this time frequents
the roads and parks of our busy city, and tenders

ever so.often its pleasing song to the passer-by,

is also present, and often announces this fact

from its shadv retreat.

t yy.o '^/^ 'a'\ /

/
/^>.;

a welcome retreat to the passing Warblers. The
}51ack-throated Green in particular favored
them, while the low dense pine-growth shel-

tered the somewhat belated Yellow Red-poll,
and the intermediate ground, particularly in

ravines, the beautiful Black-throated Blue.
Brilliant Scarlet Tanagers were often seen and
also heard sawing off a piece of their song. We
were again favored by the presence of Coephlo-
eus, as well as some of the lesser folk of his
habit, the two Nut-hatches, canadensis^ and carc-
linerisis, the first a migrant, the last a resident.
Now and then we heard that plaintive sad but
pleasing note which the Wood Pewee calls his
own. and we knew that he too had returned to
build his cosy lichen-stuccoed nest upon some
shedding their snowy petals in flowery showers,
added several pairs of Bee Martins and a few
pleasing Bluebirds to our list.

Turning to the right we entered the timber
proper and we drove for several miles over a

The Thrasher. Harporhynchus rufus.

fProm Bulletin of Division of Hconomic Biology D. A.)

In these sylvan dells, we occasionally .saw the

fleeting forms of Thrushes, too shy or seclusive

to permit us to approach them close enough

with the buggv. to determine their given naine.

We i-eturned to the citv by way of (^xen Hill,

Congress Heights, and Anacostia, having noted

seventy-three species of birds in this single day.

To speak of all of these would require more

space than the editor of the OspkEY could spare.

A SLXI>AV MOKNING AT HOME.

It is the 6th of Mav. Still is the house! Old

Sol has not vet risen! I have donned my .suit

and stepped outside to catch perchance enthu;

siasm from nature to feed the glowing embers

of happiness within and warm the soul in

morning's ruddy glow. It is cool-quite cool

for the season—and heavy dew covers all the

trround. To the orchard I repair and seating

mvself on an old stump I listen to the medley of
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the iiioni. A Thrasher has sought the highest
top of the talest tree whose young- green tips

are just beginning- to reflect the slanting rays,

announcing the g-lory of the approaching king
of day. Happy -most happy—does he seem up
there in his elevated ])osition and loudly does
he express his joy of tlie new born morn. Tiie

giddy Catbirds, wild with love, are raging mad
and what a jumble of notes is their's as they chase
each other about the orchard and the lawn, and
what a demand they lay upon their tail not a

single mood or tliought, but what this member
is called into requisition to add emphasis and
expression to the idea which is momentarily
coursing- through their brain. How different,

how calmly majestic and serene in comparison,
is the Wood Thrush, which now, from his chosen
glen, greets the morn with his molten melody.

"As he sinss with flule-like thrill

'Eolie— Eolie!' " •

List the air srovvii hushed and still;

Listen in the vale the rill:

List the trees on plain and hill

"Eolie!"
And his note the wild flowers thrill

As so clear so soft sings he
"Eolie—Eoliel"

The Chippy sends his quavering beat and the
House Wren mounts an elevated twig, where,
with distended throat, he sings his morning-
psalm, and many others join in the refrain. A
whole band of (xold Finches proclaim the glory
of Old Sol from vonder giant elm, while the

first Hinnmer of the season htims his approval
<if the whole, and of the apple tree now
decked in flushed snowy bloom. A flner note
proclaims the presence of a Black-poll Warbler,
and the soft sweet tones that of the Yellowbird.
There is a lull in all this medley, as a boy, pip-
ing his tune, crosses the lower edge of the
orchard, but in this short interval the distant
trill of a Field Sparro^v and the happy rollick-

ing note of a Flicker are heard from afar. The
martial Robin seems provoked by the whist-
ling f)oy and shows his presence by soundly
denouncing- him. I suspect the recent silence
of the Robin has a deeper meaning, and shall
inquire into his domestic aftairs a little more
closely hereafter. Our sweet voiced ever bab-
bling, ever pleasing Red-eyed Greenlet con-
tinues to delight us with his merry unassuming
notes, and the wouldbe owner of the orchard by
a sudden outburst of a lively air eclipses his
fiery cousin, the Baltimore Oriole, who now and
then enters into competition from the cotton
wood in the glen.
One by one these feathered minstrels join

their notes until the aisles and arches of natures
own cathedral ring with joy and praise. There
is not a discord in the whole, be the voice weak
or strong, from the tiny squeal of the Hummer
to the loud harsh call of Myiarchus, or the croak
of the Crow; each one fits and is fitted to its

surroundings and fills a place in the grajid
symphony of the early ntorning-.

NOTES ON THE HABITS OF THE BLUE JAY IN MAINE.

Bv J. Mkktox Swain, Portland. Maine.

The dift'erence in the habits of the Blue Jay
[CytJiiociita cristafa) especially during the
breeding season, here in Maine, and in the more
southern and western states, has often been re-

marked upf>n. though I have seen but very little

written on its difference in habits. This bird is

a resident throughout the year in this state. In
the atitumn it is seen and heard verj' plentifully
about the woods, sometimes in pairs, and often
in small flocks, and they are very noisy as they
alight in the top of some tall ti-ee and utter
their loud shrill call, Kee-Kee-Kee, or Jay-Jay-
Jaj', and hurry on to some other part of the
wood or field. Oftentimes their call is answered
by a flock from a hill-side not far away. They
are associated in my mind with the dropping'- of
Beechnuts, and the rattle of acorns, and the
rustle of the falling leaves, along the hill-sides
and banks of our streams and rivers.

Ever^' sportman has reason to remember this
elf of the woods, as he wends his way throug-h
the haunts of the Woodcock or Ruffed Grouse,
with eye and ear alert to catch sight or sound of
these fine game birds. Perhaps just as he is

about to flush from one or two to eight or ten
Grouse, who have not yet been scattered from
each other by the gunner, a Blue Jay will sud-
denly drop into a tree over his head and will set
up such a shrill, startled cry, and will soon be
joined by half a dozen birds all scolding and
making such a fuss, that the exact whereabouts
of the sportsman is known to the Grouse in his
vicinity, and they will be on the alert for him.

Often the g-unner becomes provoked at the Jays
and the Jay get shot instead of the Crrouse.

When one goes to the woods along- some wood-
road in the winter, he is greeted with the cry of
this bird, and it sounds very cheerful as there
is so little bird life to be seen at this season.
They frequent the lumber camps at this time
of the year, but are not as mischievous and free
as their cousins the Canada Jaj- (I\'risoiTus

caimdctisis. ]

When I was a boy in school, Saturdays I

often went into the woods with my father's men
who were chopping wood, or cutting or hauling
lumber, to watch the few birds I found there. I

found the White-breasted Ntithatch, and Chic-
a-dee. Downy Woodpecker, Pine Finches and
Grosbeaks, and the Redpolls, also the Ruffed
Grouse; but the most common bird to be seen
was the Blue Jay. Sometimes I set a steel trap
on stump or stone, and sprinkled a few kernels
of corn on the trencher, and would hardly get
out of sight of my trap when I would hear an
uproar among the Jays, and returning- would
find a Jay caug-ht fast by the bill or leg. I used
a weak springing- trap, and would cloth about
the jaws of it so as not to break a beak or leg.

When one was caught the "posse" would be
very shy of grain on the rocks or stumps, and I

had to sprinkle g-rain about for several days
without a trap before they would venture near
one again. Frequently while in the woods in

the fall, winter or early spring, I have heard
Jays imitate the cry of the Red-shouldered
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Hawk. So near would their cry resemble a

hawk'.s, I have often looked about to see if there
was a hawk, when I would discover the mimic.

In the spritif^", however, as noisy as they have
been, and as common as they seem to have been,
they seem to all disappear, and any but the very
keen, careful observer, would consider they had
all left for other parts to breed. They become
very quiet and shy, and hardly a bird is to be
seen, and not a sound is to be heard, except per-

haps one may hear a sort of stifled sound which
one would almost believe was that of a Blue
Jay, but as none are seen or heard he thinks he
is mistaken. Every bird student has a territory

that he likes to term "his preserve". The writer
had one such near his old home at Farming-ton.
Maine. It was a low, wet tract, with here and
there a patch of grey birches, willows, black
alder, blackberries, and a wet boggy slough pro-
fusely fring-ed with cat-tails, and an abundance
of poison ivy all through the place, and well

covered with patches of g-oklen-rod. On the
other side was a dense g-rowth of poplars and
maples, with here and there a patch of firs and
hemlocks, and an occasional spruce, and border-
ing- on the Wilson stream. The atmosphere
was made musical by the ever present mosquito,
that had the audacity and persistence of the
average mosquito. It was a dark, quiet strip of
woods, very solitary' and lonesome, but not so to

me as I spent much time pleasantly there in

search of the bird-life that was so abundant. I

spent a g-reat man^- mornings and whole days
in this place, among the birds, for several years
before I became aware that there was a pair of
Blue Jays nesting there. One morning in Ma3-
1889, as I pushed my way through the gre^'

birches on the upper side, I heard a stifled sound
that seemed like that of a Blue Jay. Soon I saw
a rather shallow looking nest, that looked un-
occupied, in the top of one of the slim birches,
about ten feet up. I pulled the tops of several
trees together, to hold mj' weight, and went up
to the nest. I found two eggs in the nest. Im-
mediately two Jays dropped into the tops of the
bushes near me, and set up a great cry at my
disturbing the nest. Before I reached the nest.

not a sound except the single note, was heard
and I had not supposed there was a Jay in that
vicinity. The eggs were incubated; at least one
was. It was normal in size and coloration.

The other was about one fourth size snialler and

had a heavy wreath of spots about the smaller
end. It was also more pointed at the smaller
end, and was addled.
June 13, 1893, I found their nest not far from

the site occupied in 1889. This nest was in a fir

bush five feet ten inches from the ground. It

was composed of dead twigs of the alder, coarse
roots mixed with a few bits of bark, lined with
fine dark roots. This nest contained but two
eggs, of the usual size and coloration. In June
1898, I found a nest in a spruce bush among the
dense growth of alders, with four eggs nearly
readv to hatch. And June 17, 1889, their set of
three was complete. The nest was about two
rods from the nest of last year.

I have examined two other nests of this bird
in Franklin County. One was on a long bare
ridg-e or ledge with a scanty growth of sweet
ferns and grey birches; a lonesome out-of-

the-way place, not far from the railroad track.

I saw the nest, but thought it an old one, and
passed it by, but had not gone far when I re-

traced my steps and pulled it down within reach.

It contained two eggs that were both addled.

The two birds mysteriously appeared, and pro-

tested against disturbing their nest. Another
nest was in a dense growth of fir bushes. A
friend found it. It contained four eggs, much
lighter in color than any I had ever seen before.

Thev were colored much like, and quite resem-
bled' the eggs of the Virginia Rail. He left the

nest undisturbed, but when he showed it to me
a few days later, no birds could be seen. We
watched for them for several days, but they did

not come back to the nest.

If the female is on the nest when found, she
will usually remain till one gets very near to

her; then she flutters oft" to find her mate, which
is not far off. Then both return and put up a

big fuss against being thus disturbed. They
remain quiet and solitary while rearing their

brood, then return early in September to the

orchards and haunts of man, and become as

noisy as ever. They are more common breeders

in the state than is supposed, but they are so

shy and retiring and so quiet during this period,

that one may pass to and fro many times and
entirely overlook them. They destroy the eggs
of some of our song birds, but otherwise the

damage done to the agriculturist is not of

much account.

WILLIAM SWAINSON AND HIS TIMES.—III.

By Theodore Gill, Washington, D. C.

I Continued froMi page 123.)

The aggregate of the birds enumerated by Von
Penzeln as collected by Natterer alone reached
up to no less that l,b80 species. Many other
species have been added by other naturalists
and the Brazilian birds thus represent the
richest of the world's avifaunas.
The next in extent—that of India—furnished

only 1,626 species up to 1898.
And Natterer did not confine himself to col-

lecting birds. He likewise made large collec-
tions of mammals, reptiles and fighes as well as

other objects and enriched the Museum at

Vienna so that it long excelled all others in Bra-

zilian Vertebrates. That most remarkable am-

phibian fish, Lepidosiren paradoxus, was first

obtained bv him, and was so long unrepresented

in other museums that its very existence was
called in question.

Natterer, indeed, was one of the "born collec-

tors"' and his like we can never see again, for no

region of the earth remains unexplored as it did

in his day.
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ZOOI^OGICAL II.I.rSTKATIONS.

Instead of proceeding;" imniediateU' to the sys-

tematic elucidation of the collections he had
made, Swainson determined on a publication
which \Yould only incidentally treat of the forms
he had brought together.
His friend, Dr. William Elford L,each, a versa-

tile and accomplished natm^alist, the keeper of

the Zoological Department of the British Mu-
seum, had published for several years (1815-17),

in three volumes. The Naturalists' Miscellany.
As partly indicated by the title, the series was
composed of 'miscellaneous" or disconnected
notices of animals, some new and others interest-

ing" for some reason or other; these were the
accompaniments of plates, mostly colored, and
generally there was a leaf of text to each plate.

The precedent for such a publication had been
set by Leach's predecessor in the British Mu-
seum, Dr. George Shaw. It was suggestive for

Swainson and he resolved to do likewise. He
has g'iven the steps of progress in the following"

words.
"It was about this time that the art of litho-

graphy was first introduced in Eng'land."-'" En-
couraged by my friend Dr. Leach, I d-^termined
to try how far it might be used in producing"
zoolog'ical plates fit for colouring". My attempts
succeeded; and the first series of the Zoolos^ical

Illustrations was the result. As I took upon
myself the whole expenses and management
of this work, I soon found that its publication,
in monthly numbers, rendered it necessary I

should superintend all its mechanical details: I

therefore quitted Liverpool, and took lodgings
in Surrj' Street, Strand, where I lived nearly the
life of a 'hermit in London' for two or three
years. The late hours, and style of visiting
customary in the metropolis, neither suited my
health, or the steady prosecution of my work.
I laboured hard, during the greater part of the
3'ear, to enjoy the leisure of autitmn among my
family and friends. My little book was favour-
ably received; and, thus encouraged, I brought
out the early n umbers of Exotic Conclioloffv. The
uncertainty-, however, which then attended the
lithographic process was so g"reat, that after
being frequently obliged to draw the same sub-
ject two or three times before the printer pro-
duced a tolerable impression, I was compelled to

suspend the publication, and confined myself to

the Illiistiations."

These Illustrations were issued in parts of six
plates each: the text was confined to one leaf
and generally to the pag"e opposite the plate.

First the specific name was given; under it the
English name; next the "generic character,"
first in Latin, and under that in English; then
the "specific character." likewise in Latin and
English, and, lasth', comments. Eleven num-
bers constituted a volume, and the equivalent of
a twelfth number consisted of title pag"es. pre-
face, "general index an the order of publica-
tion," and "general alphabetic index. " For the
benefit of those who should prefer to bind the
plates according to subjects, three special title

pages were furnished as well as a "systematic

index" for each— /. c. for the "Vertebrosa,"
"Entoniolog"y," and "Conchology."
The plates of this work were greatly supe-

rior to those of most of the illustrated works of
the time, generally the drawing" was good, and
the coloring" well applied. There was also, on
the whole, continued improvement with the
progress of the series.

Swainson's character, as well as the character
of the work under consideration, may be better
appreciated by a brief analysis of the Illustra-

tions.

72 plates are devoted to "Vertebrosa," (so he
calls vertebrates.) all except 2 being of birds;

39 illustrate insects, and 93 shells.

Of the 69 species of birds, 39 are American

—

tropical American—and are represented in 40
plates, the two sexes of his Trocliiliis latipC7inis

{Ca>iipylopterus largipcn)tis of Boddaert) being
represented on separate plates (130, 131). Of the
39 species, only 10 (nos. 19, 20, 21, 25, 78, 82, 116,

117, 138, 141,) are explicitly declared to have been
collected by himself in Brazil. It is noteworth3'^

that for those species no details respecting" habits
or mode of occurrence are given. The mere
statement that a species is common in Brazil
does not necessarily imply that the specimen
illustrated was obtained by Swainson in that
country. For example, a bird named Xcctaiinia
Jlavcola and identified with the Ceithia flavcola

of Gmelin—a species of the genus which has
been generally called Ccrtliiola—is not the com-
mon Cerlhiola [C. ciiloropygci Cab.) of Brazil but
was declared by Mr. Ridgway, on consulting with
him, to be the C. innrtinicana of the island of
Martinique: a comparison of the plate (142) with
specimens of that species proved that the figure

well illustrates that form which differs markedly
from the only Brazilian congener known. Inas-
much as Swainson declares that "this pretty
little bird, under dift'erent varieties of plumage,
appears to be scattered over the greatest part of
tropical America, and is one of the most common
of its tribe," it might be supposed naturally
that he procured specimens and that the speci-

men figured was one of them. Nevertheless, for
some reason he selected the specimen figured
which, he says, "I believe came from Trinidad.

"

His belief (in so far at least as it implied
original provenance) was therefore mistaken.
Of the 40 plates of American species, 14 (nos.

19, 56, 89, 99, 100. 108. 115. 116, 117. 130. 131, 142,

169, 173,) are 3'ielded to the illustration of previ-

ously known or supposedly known species.

Generally the identifications are correct, but
one species supposed to be identical with an old

one proves to have been distinct and has been
named after Swainson [Biicco Scvainsoiiii figured
on pi. 99).

Of the 26 supposed "new species", 12 (nos. 1,

21, 38, 49, 82. 83, 138, 139, 140, 141. 148. 174) had
been previously described and Swainson's lapses
resulted partly from insufiicient knowledge of
the literature and partly (therefore excusable)
from the imperfection or insufficiency' of the de-

scriptions previously published. The percent-
age of error under the circumstances was not
extravagant.

*Lithography was introduced into London in 1807 and it soon became "fashionable for the nobility to design on stone." Its

secrets, however, were preserved as much as possible.
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Generally SwaiiisoiTs appreciation of affinities

was not bad. Sometimes, however, he hit quite

wide of the mark. For instance, two of his

species of Prncnias (25, 37) did not belong- to the
same family or great group of birds as the type
which, nevertheless, he had for comparison, and
indeed tig-ured on a neighboring- plate (21). A
similar fault was manifested in the reference to

the Wrens (140; of a bii^d which, though like a

Wren superficially, is very unlike one in struc-

tural characters and belongs to a wideU' distinct

family [Fcuiiiiaii-iidce] peculiar to tropical

America.
Swainson's delay in publishing- the results

of his expedition was unfortunate for himself.

Meanwhile, some of the forms new when he
beg-an his explorations had been made known
by others. As he remarks in the "Preface"
(1823) to the third volume of his Zoolog-ical

Illustrations (j). viil "a g^reat part of the new
objects collected during- [hisj travels in Rurope
and Brazil [had| recently been made public bj-

Messrs. Temminck and Godart", Temminck hav-
ing- described the birds and Godart the butter-

flies. It is noteworthy that he preferred to draw
from the collections of others rather than from
his own. Especially did he avail himself of the
privilege of using the Bullock and Leadbeater
Museums. The "manj- entireU' new species"
of Trochilids, the "two or three new Toucans'"
and the "singular Goatsucker" were mostly
neglected. Of the seven Toucans illustrated,

only one was obtained in Brazil and that b^'

Langsdorff and of the five Trochilids only one.

The sing-ular Goatsucker with a tail doubly
forked" was never described by Swainson, but
was probabU^ that named in 1837 (Nat. Hist.

Birds, i, 105; ii, 339) Psahii-us "'bifuirafus Sw. Sp.
Nov." If we may be allowed to g-uess what it

was, (and we have apparently" the representa-
tion of the tail to help us,) we may infer that it

was mereh' the ordinary Hyiiropsalis torqiiata

of Eastern Brazil—the same as he had also
named Psalurns macroptenis when he took Tem-
minck's Capriiniilgns psalunis as the type of his
supposed new genus Psalunis.
Swainson is thus seen to have been bj' no

means well informed as to the aspects of Bra-
zilian ornithology when he made his first esti-

mate on reaching- home.
In these Illustrations, Swainson ventured to

make few g-enera, although there was ample
reason for some, especialU' for the reception of
two of his species of Proaiias and his Troglo-
dyfes rectirosiris. The only genus of birds
established was Halcyon (pi. 28), since univer-
sally adopted. Among- Butterflies he founded
several and in conchology one (Conoclix).

All the South American birds, except Nccfa-
rinia flareola (142), figured in the Illustrations
(1820-1823) are identiiied in the British Museum
Catalog-ues and references to the volumes and
pages are now appended, {e. ff. 20, 264^vol. 20,

p. 264): most of the names therein used are es-

sentially' those which would be adopted by
American ornithologists, but instead of (78)

Deiidrobates, (previously used for a well-known
g-enus of South American toads,) W'uilliornis
would be substituted and (154) Geothlypis velata

should be replaced by 6". cucullata. The species

names without nomenclator's names following-
were given \>y Swainson as new; those with
authorities express Swain son's views.

AMKKICAX BIRDS OF ILLUSTK ATIONS.

1. Psittacus cav< nnensis [=^flrol()i^ervs chry-
sopteius [\M\\\).—2(),2M\.
Cayenne.

7. Carduelis cucullata {= Clirvsoiiii/ris cucul-
lata Sw. 12. 225].
Spanish Main: E. Falkner.

14. Picus rubiginosus {=C/iloro}ieipes rubii^i-

uosus Sw|.— 18, 86].

Spanish Main: E. Falkner.
I't. Tinamus Tataujia (Temminck) var [=/b.—

27, 525].
Bahial

20. Picus Braziliensis [=(7/l(>/(>ut/pes brasi-
liensis Sw. 18, 73J.
P,ahia:

21. Procnias hirundacea [=/'roc/iias tersa
(Linn). - 11, 50].

Bahia!
25. Procnias melanocephalus [^Aiiipt'lioti iiie-

lanocephatus Sw.—14, 374].

Bahial
31. Phibalura cristata \_^Pliil>alura flaz'irosfris

Vieill. -14, 372|.

S. Am.: Miss E. Yeates.
32. Psaris cuvieri \^=Pac/!vr/iaiup/ius -eir it/is

Vieill. 14. 338J.
Brazil.

37. Prf)cnias cucullata [^.Inipelion cucullatus
Sw.^14, 374.

Brazil: Miss E. Yeates.
38. Picus bicolor [j=Melauerpes cauJiilus Otto.

—18, 148].

Brazil: Sent Sw. from "Minas Geraies.

"

44. Pteroglossus sulcatus \j=Aulacorhaniphus
sukatus Sw.—19. 154).

Spanish Main.
45. Ramphastos carinatus [~=Ib.- VK 125].

[Central America, etc].

49. Oxvrhvncus cristatus [=C).vvr/ia»ip/nis

flaiu'iniceps Temni.—18, 281].

Brazill
56. Ramphastos vitellinus 111. [=/^.—19, 132].

Hab. unknown: [Venezuela, etc].

78. Picus affinis \j=J^endrobatcs affiiiis Sw.

—

18.362].
Brazill

82. Ti-ochilus niger [^P'lo)/su<;a fusca Vieill.

—

16.331].
Brazill

83. Trochilus falcatus [
= Caiiipvlopteius la::ulus

Vieill- 16. 292].

Bullock's Museum.
89. Psittacus murinus Gm. \=J/vops/tta iiioua-

r/^//.? Bodd.—20. 231].

90. Pterog-lossus inscriptus \^/b.—0, 146].

"Interior of Guyana": Bullock.
9<^). TamatiamacrorhA'nchosexGmelin [^Bucco

Swaitisoiiii Gi'av.—19, 181].

S. Brazil.

100. Xenopsgenibarbisexlllig-er \=Ib.—15, 110].

"Inhabits Brazil but is rare."
105. Trochilus recurvirostris \=Ai'0cettula re-

curvirostris Sw.—16, 101].

Peru: Bullock. [Guiana].
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107. Trochilus eii-sipennis \=Canipvlopfiriis cii-

s ipr II II is ^w.—16, 290].

Hab. unknown: S\vainson\s coll.

108. Raniphastos dicolorus Linn. Gmelin |^//'. -

19, 133].

S. Brazil: LangdorfF.
11.^. Platyrhvnchiis cancromus ex Teniminck

\^P. iiiysfaci'iis Vieill.—1-1-. 67].

Brazil: Leadbeater.
116. Mu-scipeta barbata ex Gmelin \^=J/viohiiis

harbaius Gm.^U. 199],

Brazil!

117. Nectarinia cvanocephala ex Gmelin \=J)a(-
nis cavaiia iLinn.) 11, l*^']-

Brazil:
130-131. Trochilus latipennis ex Latham \^Cain-

pyloptcriis lari^ipciiiiis Bodd.—16, 288].

Cayenne. [Guiana].
138. Malurus g-arrulus [=/'/iafc/()i/oi/n/s nitifi o>i$

Max.—15, 80].

Bahia!
139. Sylvia phimbea \=Panila pitiaviiiiii.—10.

259].
Brazil: Leadbeater.

140. Trog-lodytes rectiro.stris [= /\/iainp/iocceiiiis

)iiclanunis Vieill.—15, 260].

Brazil: Leadbeater.
141. P.sittacus chrvseiiriis {^^I'rocliroma sitnla

111.—20. 354"].

Pernambiico.
142. Nectarinia Haveola (ex Gmelin) var [^^Ccr-

tliiola iiiaiiinicana Reich, fide R. Ridg-
way—11,46].

Trinidad? [Martinique.]
148. Emberiza cri.stata [^C'lihcnia/ri.v crisfa/a

Vieill.— 12, 815].

'•Purchased alive at one of the Brazilian
ports" but pi'obably "brought from
Africa." [Argentine Republic]

168. Raniphastos ambiguus [=/(^.—19, 128].

Hab. unknown. [Colombia to E. Peru].
160. Pterog'lossus viridis ex L. Gmelin [=//>.-

19. 147].

Demerara: Edmonston.

173. (iallinula rulicollis (ex Gmelin) var =[Ara-
luicies [caya>ica\ r/n'rirofc Vieill.—23,58].
Brazil: Langsdorff.

174. Tanagra canicapilla \^=(,'cof/ilvpis T'r/a/a

Vieill.— 10. 3631

.

"Not iniconnnon in the W. I". [Not so.

]?razil and Argentina].

More space has been given this maiden work
of Swainson than can be aiforded to others. It

will be seen that he started out in his scientific

career with what would be c<nisidered conserva-
tive ideas as to g^enera and sj^ecies and without
any "philosophical" manifestations. He had
not yet become afflicted with or at least

did not exhibit symptoms of the monomania, he
became subject to during most of his autorial
life.

KXOTIC CUNCHOLOGY. ETC.

As already indicated Swainson commenced an
illu.strated serial on shells (in 1822) before he
completed his Zoolog-ical Illustrations, but was
obliged to suspend it. He resumed it later and
completed it in 1835 with six parts.

In this work, called "Exotic Concholog-j^", he
commenced the illustration of the Volutes and
he intended "to complete a copious illustration
of this noble family of shells; which (if the
simile be admissible) may be termed the nobles
of testaceous animals, with as much truth as
Linmtus has called Palms the princes of the
Veg-etable World." (Zool. 111., pi. 161). This
intention was not fully carried. The plates, so
far as published, were of superior execution.
About the same time (1812) he also furnished

on appendix to a catalogue of shells formed by
Mr. Bligh which was sold at auction in the
spring of that year. In this he diagnosed some
new special of shells several af which he fig^ured

in his "Zoolog-ical Illustrations" (see pi. 144,

146).

( yb bf Co)iliiiiu'd.)

THE CHICKADEE (PARUS ATRICAPILLUS) IN EASTERN NEBRASKA.

Bv M. A. CARRIKER. Jk., Nebraska Citv, Neb.

The Black-capped Chickadee (Pariis africa-

pillas) is an abundant summer resident of the
eastern part of Nebraska, frequenting- chiefly

the timbered land along' the Missouri River and
the streams and creeks flowing: into it.

It is almost impossible to tell when they arrive

and when they leave; for the reason that many,
breeding farther north, spend the winter here,

andasthej' leave in the spring for their northern
haunts, more drift up from time to time from
the south; so that never does there appear to be
any decided movement. -

I am convinced also, from the manner in

which they obtain their food, that they do not
cover any great distance at one flight, but make
short stages, feeding as they g-o along, and
whenever possible following" the course of a
stream.
During- the late autumn and winter and early

spring-, before the breeding season, they are

very noisy.

I am seldom in the woods during- the above-
mentioned season that I do not see a troop of
from three to six or seven flitting- along- in their
peculiar jerky and halting- manner, searching-
industriously along" the tree trunks and limbs for
the grubs hidden under the bark, while ever and
anon, breaking'^ forth in a crisp decided manner
with "Chick-a-dee-dee-dee," sometimes clear
and full, and again hurriedly running: the sylla-
bles together, but ever with that cheerful and en-
erg-etic tone which endears him to all birdlovers.
During- the coldest part of the winter they

remain hidden away in some wind-sheltered
valley, covered with a thick growth of timber,
but in the sunny days of November, March and
April they seek out the apple orchards and in
company with Jhyobnfes piihesceiis and D. vil-

losiis devour great quantities of injurious grubs,
and during" the intervals of search, g-athering-
in noisy g-roups, scolding in their accustomed
manner at some avian intruder.
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After the chilliii<;- blasts <>f winter are over
and the sunny days commence in the latter part
of February, March and April, they f^ive voice
to their delif^ht in a manner which I have never
observed in any other month of the year. It is

a call very similar to that of Sayorjiis phocbc
except that it is louder, clearer, and much more
distinct, consisting' of two clear sweet notes,
pitched rather high; the seccjnd about a half
tone lower than the first and both in a distinct
minor key.

I never heard it in the late winter day.->. but
that it sends a joyous thrill through me, awak-
ening: ])leasant memories and giving- rise to

eager anticipations of spending many happy
hours in the search for their nests. It is almost
equal t<j being awakened some bright March
uKjrning by a Robin, jjouring" out in joyous
abandon its sweet melody, as it sways back and
forth on the topmost twig of a nearby tree,

bathed in the first rays of the rising sun.
I always begin to look for their nests just

about the time I have finished with Biiteo
horcalis and have been getting full sets of
Corviis aniericaniis for a week or ten days; in

other Avords, from the 15th of April to the 1st of
May, according- to weather conditions.

In 1896 we had a very early spring and my
first full set was taken April fSth. while in 18'i"8

it was much later. May 1,-ith.

They are more or less irregular in their breed-
ing, owing to the straggling" manner in which
they make their arrival.

The length of time for getting- first full sets

ranges from fourteen to seventeen days, and I

have never found set.s later than this period,
except of birds whose first sets I had good reason
to believe had been taken. Thus my observa-
tions w(juld tend to strengthen the belief that
but one setting" is deposited in a season, except
where this is taken, when two and even three
sets may be laid; tnit in this case the later sets
are almost invariably small, seldom ever con-
taining more than four or five eg"gs.

The nesting site is generally chosen near
some stream or pond, but often in orchards quite
distant from any water. Out of about fifty-

seven nests observed during the past four sea-
sons, there were but fourteen found any distance
from water, nine of these being' in orchards, and
the other five in heavA' timber.
A dead stub of a willow tree is preferred, al-

though the stubs of hickory, Cottonwood, linden,
and wild cherry are not infre(iuently made use of.

The highest nest found was 30 feet from the
ground, the lowest 1 foot, while the average
height is 8 feet.

I have never found them nesting" in natural
cavities in any tree except the apple and have
no positive evidence of them ever using the
cavities of any of the Picidac.
The cavity i.^ from 1.2.S inch to 1.7.^ inch in

diameter at the entrance, widening downward
to from 2. .50 inch to 3.50 inch at the bottom, with
an average depth of 6 inches
The structure and material of the nests in this

l(jcalit3' is almost invariable.
The nest is first formed with sides and bottom

of fresh green moss, and then lined with soft
hair of the rabbit, cow, horse or any other
animal that may chance to leave its hair caught
on fence or limfj. The earlier in the season the
nest is made the more hair is used in making it,

with less of the moss, while those later are just
the reverse; nests made for second sets are
nearU' always very frail.

From the data of forty-seven sets, the number
of eggs to the set ranges as follows:

No. of Sets. No. of Esgs ii) Set.

Seven 4
Ten 5
Nineteen 6
Eight 7
Two 8
One 9

This g'ives the averag"e number of e.gg"s to the
set as six.

The female does not commence incubation
until all of the eg"g.s have been deposited, and
until that time the eg"g.s are kept covered with a
layer of hair taken from the nest lining.
This hair is pushed to one side whenever an

egg" is deposited, which is daily, and afterwards
replaced.
This may be taken as an infallible sign as to

the completion of the set, unless the bird is

flushed while la^'ing-, without having" had time
to replace the covering.
Incubation is completed in fourteen days, and

during" this time the female seldoni leaves the
nest, being" fed by the male. In many cases she
has to be reinoved by force, especially when the
incubation is advanced.
As in the case of all birds whose incubation is

short, the voung are soon fledged.

REMARKS ON SOME OF THE BIRDS OF THE CAPE OF GOOD HOPE.

Bv Phimp LrTi.KV SclaTKk, London, En,g"land.*

Mr. Sclater gave a short account of his recent
journey to the Cape of Good Hope, and conclu-
ded with the follow'ing remarks on some of the
birds of the Cape peninsula:

—

"In the suburbs of Capetown and in tlie im-
mediate vicinity of that city, where I spent the
greater part of my short stay in South Africa,
birds, it must be confessed, are by no means
abundant, either in species or in individuals.

Although I was always on the lookout for them
and made short excursions into the .suiTounding'-
country nearly every day, mainly for the pur-
pose of observing" them, I did not succeed in re-
cognizing" positively more than from 20 to 25
species, and of some of these I saw but verv few
examples.
"The commonest and most pervading" bird in

Capetown and its vicinit)^ at the time of year

*Reprinted from The Una (~), April 1900, VI, 365-368.
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when I was there (September and (Jctober

answering- to our March and April) was cer-

tainly the Cape Dove
(
Turtur capicola). The

somewhat harsh and gratini;- love-Call of this

species could be heard at all times of the day,

both in the city and suburbs, although it was
not always easy to discover the exact posi-

tion of the utterer. The call is something like

three sylables 'ka/i-kay-iv/ioo,' with the last note
much prolonged. The bird was evidently in-

tending- to breed everywhere, like our Wood-
Pigeon in the parks of L,ondon and Paris. I also

occasionally saw and heard a rather smaller
Dove with a much softer and quite difi'erent call,

which I take to have been Tidinr scneiialensis.

"The other birds that I most frequently
noticed in the gardens at Capetown were the
Cape Sparrow {Passer arcuafiis), the Cape Wag-
tail [3/otacilla capi'nsis\, and the Collared Shrike
[Lauius col/aris).

"The Cape Sparrow is certainly not nearly so

abundant as its British representative in London,
but seems to have nearly similar habits. It was
commencing- to breed in the gardens, and builds
nests similar to those of its European alh^ The
Cape Wagtail maj' be seen pursuing insects on
the well-kept grass-plots surrounding" the Parlia-
ment House, and is quite tame and familiar.

"The Collared Shrike, which I saw every day
on passing- through the Mmiicipal Gardens up
to the Museum, shows its pied plumage well
amongst the green foliage of the trees. It is a
most ferocious little villain, and if care is not
taken it will enter the verandas and kill the pet
birds there suspended in their cag-es. Two in-

stances of the death of canaries in this way oc-

curred during my stay in Capetown.
"The Olivaceous ThrvMih {Turdns oli-L'aceus),

the 'Sprew' Starling- {Aiiiydnis luorio), the so-

called Cape 'Robin' [Cossyp/ia caffra), and the
Bakbakiri Bush-Shrike (Laniariiis bakbakii-i) are
four other species that are occasionally seen in

the g-ardens and the town and suburbs, but I

should not call an3' one of them abundant. The
Olivaceous Thrush picks about on the ground
like our Song- Thrush, and the Bush-Shrike has
somewhat similar habits, but attracts attention
by a variety of sweet whistling- notes and is said
to have imitative faculties.

"A loquat-tree (J'/iotiiiia japoiiica) with ripen-
ing fruit is the most likely place to see the Cape
Bulbul {Pyciwnotiis capensis). The ridiculous
claim of this bird to fig-ure in the British List
should be scouted by all sensible persons. It is

a strictly local South African species and does
not range far north.
"The pretty Yellow Weaver-bird [Sitagra

capensis) I was delig-hted to find busy in con-
structing its excessively neat hanging nests in

many gardens of the city and suburbs. One
small community had selected a willow-tree close
to the Public Library, near the celebrated Oak-
walk, for the purpose. I never failed to stop as
I passed by every day to admire the sprig"htly

and active way in which these little birds exer-
cised their craft. In another spot the ill-advised
builders had selected a bunch of pap3'rus-stalks
in an ornamental pond for the seat of their ope-

rations. So soon as the neat was complete the
weight of the structure broke the papyrus down,
and Caused the fall of stalk and nest into the
water beneath. But the indefatigable birds
would take no heed of this event, and com-
menced their fruitless work again on an adjoin-
ing- stalk.

"In a g-arden at Sea-point, the marine suburb
of Capetown, I was much delighted, on an after-

noon in September, to witness the proceedings
of a small fiock of Colies (believed to have been
CoUus capensis). They were creeping- about in

a small tree-like shrub, and having'- searched it

thoroug-hly throug-h proceeded to another.
Their curious mouse-like climbing- antics and
the positions assumed are known to Us from
captive specimens in the Regent's Park, but this

was ni}* only opportunity of witnessing their

evolutions in a natural condition. As the egg-s

of this isolated form—one of the most distinctive
Ethiopian types of bird life—are not well known,
I beg leave to exhibit some specimens of them.
"On the margin of the pond on Sea-point Com-

mon I also noticed specimens of a Pipit [Anthiis
sp. inc.) and a shall Shore-Plover {yEgia/ifis),

but could not be certain as to the species.

"Two ascent.^ of the well-known and nlost

picturesque mountain which rises to a height of
some 2500 feet above Capetown, introduced me
to several birds which I had not seen below.
The splendid /'ro/ra-shrubs just coming- into
flower were the resort of two forms of bird-life

which were quite new to me /;/ natura. These
were the long-tailed Provierops cafer—another
exclusively Ethiopian type—and the Sun-birds
[Anfhobaphes and Cinnyris). Promerops appears
to have been modified specially to feed on the
nectar of the species of Proteaceae which are so
abundant on the hills of Southern Africa, but
no doubt, it also avails itself of the insects
attached to the same flowers. On Table Moun-
tain I also observed specimens of a very fine

Rock-Thrush

—

Moniicola explorator, I believe

—

and an occasional Crow [Corviis scapulatus). Of
the latter a single specimen appears to have
taken up its abode in the garden of Groot Schuur,
in the society of the Rooks which Mr. Rhodes has
lately imported from Europe.
"On the Cape Flats just outside Capetown the

Secretary-bird (Serpentai-itis secrefarius) still

builds his nest every year, though I did not see
it in this locality. A pair of young Secretary-
birds now in the Museum Grounds at Capetown
were obtained here in 1898, and two eggs were
taken from the same nest on the IStli October
this year. It is curious that onr familiar Heron
(Ardea cinerea) inhabits the 'vle^-s" in the same
district, and that the Great Crested Grebe (Podi-
cipcs crisfafiis) is a regular breeder there.

"Finally, I may mention that enormous flocks
of the Dominican Gull (Lariis dominicantis) and
the Cape Cormorant [Phalacrocorax capensis)
frequent the harbor of Table Bay, and are ac-

companied by small parties of the Cape Penguin
(Sp/ieniscNS deinersiis). Outside the harbour the
ships are likewise attended by numerous Giant
Petrels {Majacjiiens ceqiiinocfialis) and occasional
Albatrosses [Dioniedea melanopJirys)/''
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Comments.

BIRDS OF AFRICA..

The bird.s of Africa, and especialU' those of

South Africa, are attracting' much attention at

present. In the last number of The Ibis (April,

1900), two of the six main articles, ten com-

munications to the British Ornithologists' Club,

and five reviews, besides three letters or notes,

relate to African ornithology. The longest com-

munication to the British Ornithologi.sts' Clitb

is by Dr. Philip Lutley Sclater, who indulg^ed

in a trip recently' to the Cape of Good Hope
where his son is the director of the Museum of

South Africa at Cape Town. Dr. Sclater kept

his eyes wide open when in the Cape peninsula

and has recorded his observations in such a

pleasant wa}', and gives such a good idea of the

ordinary- avian features of the country that we
think we will nterit the thanks of the readers of

the OSPRF.Y by reproducing his article in our

columns. It will be found among the "orig'inal

and selected articles."

THE I.OVE OF NATURE.

In the instalment of the Birds of the Road in

the current number of the Osprey, Mr. Bart.sch

has given vent to his enthusiastic love of Nature

and manifested the feeling .stirred up in him bj-

the music of the birds. The perusal of his

words brought back to the senior editor the

memory' of a passage which thrilled him in early

youth, and expressed his own sentiments. Forty

to fifty 3'ears ago Hugh Miller was a verj- pop-

ular author and his works had a wide circula-

tion. At the commencement of his career he

was a journej'man inason and when he had be-

come distinguished he published an autobiogra-

phy under the caption "'My Schools and School-

masters." He was a master of English, and

some of his descriptions of scenery are very

fine. While still an apprentice mason he worked

in the valley of the Conon, about 20 miles from

Cromarty (Scotland). Although the writer had

not opened the book for many years, he took it

down from the shelf and instantly turned to the

place he wanted. The book is scarcel3" read.

now, but it may give as much pleasure in these

daj's as when it was new. The editor would

share his pleasure with the readers of the Osprey
and has the passage reprinted. In "Chapter X,"
Miller tells of delightful walks in the immediate

neighborhood of Conon-side, and the chapter is

headed by a quotation from Burns.

The nuise, nae poet ever fand her,
Till by hinise!' he learned to wander
Adown some trottin' burn's meander,

An' no think lang:

O, Sweet to music, and pensive ponder
A lieart-felt sans;!"

Later he gives the ideas we have admired.

"There is a poetic age in the life of most indi-

viduals, as certain as in the histoiy of most

nations; and a verj' happy age it is. I had now
fully entered on it; and enjoj-ed, in my lonely

walks along the Conon , a happiness ample enough

to compensate for many a long hour of toil, and

manj' a privation. I have quoted, as a motto of

this chapter, an exquisite verse from Burns.

There is scarce another stanza in the wide round

of British literature that so faithfullj- describes

the mood which, regularly as the evening came,

and after I had buried myself in the thick woods,

or reached .some bosk^' recess of the river bank,

tised to come stealing over me, and in which I

have felt m^- heart and intellect as thoroughlj-

in keeping with the scene and hour as the still

woodland pool beside me, whose .surface reflected

in the calm every tree and rock that rose around

it, and every hue of the heavens above. And
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)'et the mood, thoiig-h a sweet, was also, as the

poet expresses it, a pensive one: it was steeped

in the happy melancholy stni<;- so truthfullv by
an elder bard, who also must have entered

deeply into the feeling-.

"When I sue musing all alone,
Thinking of divers things forelcnowne,

—

When I builde castles in the air,

Voide of sorrow and voide of care.
Pleasing myself with phantasms sweet.

—

Methinks the time runs very fleet;

All my joys to this are follie;

—

None soe sweet as nieianchollie.

Vhen to myself I sit and smile.
With pleasing thoughts the time beguile,
By a brook side or wood soe green,
I'nheard, unsought for, and unseen,
A thousand pleasures doe me blesse.
And crowne my soul with happiness:
All my joys to this are follie:

—

None soe sweet :.s nieianchollie."

"When I remember how my happiness was en-

hanced b^' every little bird that burst out into

sudden song- among- the trees, and then as sud-

denly became silent, or by every bright-scaled

tish that went darting throug-h the topaz-colored

depths of the water, or rose for the moment

over its calm surface,—how the blue sheets of

hyacinths that carpeted the opening's in the
wood delig-hted me, and every golden-tinted
cloud that gleamed over the setting- sun, and
threw its bright flash on the river, seemed to

inform the heart of a heaven beyond,—I marvel,
in looking- over the scraps of verse produced at

the time, to find how little of the sentiment in

which I .so luxuriated, or of the nature which I

so enjoyed, found their way into them. But
what Wordsworth well terms "the accomplish-

ment of verse," given to but few, is as distinct

from the poetic faculty vouchsafed to many, as

the ability of relishing- exquisite music is dis-

tinct from the power of producing it. Nay, there

are cases in which the "faculty" may be very

high, and yet the "accomplishment" compara-
tively low, or altog-ether a\vanting-."

W^e wish for our readers during- the coming
season the same pleasures of communion with

Nature as Miller knew and as happily we may
know still.

Literature.

The Bikd.s ok South Africa. By Arthur C.
Stark, M. B. Vol. i.—London: Porter. 1900.
(The Fauna of South Africa. Edited by W. L.
Sclater.) 8vo. The first volume of the Fauna
of South Africa, prepared by the late Dr. Stark,
(whose death was recoi-ded in the Jantiarj- num-
ber of the Osi'KEv) has been published and treats
of the first half of the Passerine birds.

A Key of the Bikd.s of Austkaija and Tas-
M.'^Ni.'V., wnth their Geographical Distribution in
Australia. By Robert Hall.—Melbourne and
London. 1809. [8vo.]. The birds f)f the region
indicated number 767 and are arranged according-
to the S3'stem adopted for the Catalogue of Birds
in the collection of the British Museum. Au.s-

tralia is divided, with Professor Spencer, into
three main divisions or "sub-reg'ions" named
Fyrean. Torresian and Bassian.

NoTK.s ON THE Birds observed dcKixo
Three Visits to Kamchatka in 1896 and 1897
by Mr. G. E. H. Barrett-Hamilton, one of
the British Seal Commissioners, have been pub-
lished in the Ibis. He refers to Dr. Stejneger's
"Results of Ornithological Explorations in the
Commander Islands and Kamtschatka" (1885) as
"•the latest and most complete account of the
birds of Kamchatka"" that had been previously
published. The Nutcracker of the reg-ion has
been described as new

—

Niwifra^a kaiiir/iai-

keiisis.

Notes.

An Ornithological Trip to Pokto Rico has
been made by Drs. Stejneger and Richmond.
They left here early in February for Porto
Rico, and returned to Washington about the first

of May. Satisfactory collections were made in
several parts of the Islands, and on the neigh-
boring- small island of Vieques. Owing to the
dense population and lack of forest areas (and
possibh^ to the hurricane) many of the native
species of birds were found to be scarce. Eight
specimens were obtained of iVesospiuiiiis specii-
liferiis, a rare plain finch-like Tanag-er des-
cribed by Lawrence in 187.=i, (Ibis, p. 383, pi. 9,;
of which the National Museum had previously
only one specimen (the type). The species
seems to live in flocks on the mountains.

A Trip to Cuba was beg-un at nearly the same
tinip as that of Drs. Stejneger and Richmond by

Messrs. Palmer and Riley. They went to the
%vestern part, and are still in the field. They
have sent in good series of .several rare birds.

Eggs of the California Condor are wanted.
Herbert M. Beesley of Bournemouth, England,
a collector for Hon. Walter Rothschild, is trying-

to get for the museum at Tring- an eg-g- of the
bird. There are said to be .several oolog-ists who
are ready to pay $1,000 to $1,200 for an egg-?

The last recorded" sale of an eg-g was in 1887.

A New E'u; of the Great Auk has been
found. Its discovery, according to a note in the
Ibis for April (p. 369), "brought the number of

known egfgs of the Great Auk to 72." The
history is to be given in a future number of the
Ibis, and the egg itself was consigned to Henry
Stevens for sale.
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Ax Attempt to Rf.-intkoduce the Great
Bustard into England is to be made accord-
ing- to a writer in The Field (March 17). The
place selected is that part of Eng^land's "eastern
counties in which the last survivors of the in-

dig"enous race remained prior to complete extinc-
tion." The writer appreciates the difficulties

in the way of carrying- out such a project.

Feathers of the Moa have been received
by the United States National Museum from
Prof. F. W. Hutton of Christ Church, New
Zealand. Fifteen were obtained, part of a con-
siderable number discovered by Professor Hutton
in a cave of the North Island at Earnescleug-h.
The birds, it will be remembered, have V)een

long- extinct.

A New Bird of Paradise has just been
found accidentally among- the mounted repre-
sentatives of that family in the United States
National Museum. It belong-s to the g-enus
a(ill IIurns and is related to the C. renins, but
very distinct. Of course it comes from New
Cruinea, but its exact habitat is unknown. De-
tails will be g-iven in the next number of the
Osprev.

The Volbrpxht Prize for Scientific Re-
search (of the value of 12,000 marks or about
3.000 dollars) has been awarded by the Univer-
sity' of Gotting-en to Professor Geg'enbauer.
This illustrious zoolog-ist, it will be remembered,
has done much g-ood work on the comparative
anatomv of birds as well as of other animals.

The Penguin in Captivity. A leading- ar-

ticle in 71ie Saturday Revierv of London deals
with "New Beasts at the Gardens'" of the Zoolo-
gical Society. These "new beasts" include "a
pair of Grevy's Zebras," and "a pair of marvel-
ous Babiroussa from the Celebes" besides two
representatives of the remarkable and waning
order of the lung- fishes (Dipnoi) and "King-
Penguin from the Antarctic seas". The remarks
on the latter are couched in such an interesting-
style that we feel sure the readers of the Osprev
will thank us for reproducing them. After spe-
cifying- the "new beasts" the writer discusses
thus pleasantly. "Of them all, perhaps (for on
such a point certainty is not to be expected) the
King- Peng'-uin is the most remarkable, both to

the work-a-day eye of the ordinary visitor and
the reflective one of the evolutionary naturalist.
The former, till he discovers that it is a peng-uin,
which quiets him and explain.-^ everything-, is in
a state of exclamatory- wonder whilst, to the
latter, Apteiiodvtes loiigirosfris, as he fondly
pronounces it to be (not forgetting to tell 3'ou

that some authorities prefer calling- this species
Aptcnodyfes pennant i) presents the most strong-ly
marked instance of special adaptation to changed
habits, with consequent divergence from the
typical avian form with which science is ac-
quainted—if indeed, apterj'x, casuarius, dinor-
nis and one or two others do not offer equally-
forcible examples, as to which he will reserve
his opinion. Two things strike one about
equally in this delicious creature, its delicious-
ness, which is made up of its exlraordinariness,
and its beauty. "Wonder, no doubt, precedes

admiration. The eye takes in the outline first

and one really feels that one is Alice (or some-
body else) in Wonderland, as a little, weird,
grotesque white-waistcoated bolt-upright crea-
ture, onh' three feet high but full of deport-
ment, comes up to one with something- between
a strut and a toddle and with a general sug-ges-
tion of a "How do, how do? Excuse flippers. I

haven't what you folks call a hand." That it

should not have one seems remarkable, for an
upright carriage and a broad frontage of waist-
coat suggests hands and no flippers. Flippers,
however, they are- at least—or do they only
look like them? And just as a long-, unmistaka-
ble break—assuring you that it cannot be the
mock turtle—sets you wondering- whether they
are really wings, the keeper assures you of the
fact and ^'our e3'es catches the plate, with name,
on the railing

—

Aptenodytes, &c.—and you come
out of "Wonderland" and remember that yo\x
are at the Gardens and have heard, or even
read about penguins ever since you were
little. And then comes admiration with a rush
for, having- assimilated his quaintness, 3'ou see
that Aptenodytes is a handsome bird—no, per-
sonage -with a g-lorified head and the very sun-
rise on his breast, his waistcoat. The sunrise,
yes, for just at the top of it, rising from the
waistcoat as if from the sea but having three-
quarters of its upper disc hidden by the dark
feather-clouds of the throat, is the sun, a golden
feathery sun ajid the gold of it is diffused down-
wards-glossed over the glossy, silver-creamy
white- in gradually diminishing splendour till

about half-way down, just where the middle
button would be—it gleams and glimmers itself
out. One almost seems to see raj's. Anything
fresher, purer, more pellucidly lovely it would
be impossible to imagine. The breast of the
King Penguin is bright, sunny morning. The
head, however, including the face is jetty black
but a little way back on each side of it the black-
ness is cut into as though with a knife—so sharp
is the line of demarcation—by two patches of the
same splended—or even still more splendid

—

colour as that on the breast. These patches are
comet-shaped, if a comet may have a verj' fat,

almost circular head and a very thin, curved
tail, which tails run down each side of the neck
getting- thinner and thinner till, in an almost
imperceptible streak they join the opposite
horns of the sun's crescent and enter into his
glory. One would think this shoidd be enough
for any bird, but Aptenodytes has feathers on
the throat just under the chin which, though
they look black at first like the head, glint sud-
denly into a dark metallic green whenever the
light catches them, whilst on each side of the
long, thin, slightly curved beak, commencing
at its base and running- along the lower mandi-
ble to within a couple of inches of the tip, it

displays two broad strips of naked red-orange
skin, intensely brilliant and conspicuous.
These are its special points. The rest are but
adjuncts, as for instance the whole of the back
which is of a blueish, slaty grey, looking much
more like fur than feathers, and suggesting a
newly bought and very expensive mantle of the
most fashionable design. The sleeves which fit

the queer little flipper-wings quite tightly are,
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on the upper surface, of the same colour, but

inside they are white, with greyish blends, the

smooth, small close-pressed feathers having, all

over them, the appearance of scales. These
wonderfully modified wings are unbcndatale

so that they cannot be folded up. They uiove

only from the shoulder-joint and are quite

devoid of quills. The wing, in fact, has be-

come a paddle like that of the seal or purpoise;

indeed, except as regards the head, this penguin
much resembles a porpoise when in the water.

The legs and feet—the former feathered almost
to the ground—are very thick and massive,
giving a firm basis of support for the long, up-

right body and adding much to the effect of the

little pompous strut or stride which gives the

bird its great charm of manner. You are

struck by the fact that the web joining- the toes

is rather deeply notched—enough, at least, to

surprise in so aquatic a being-—but, no doubt,

the powerful, long, thin wings, cutting the

water like the paddles of a Canadian canoe,

only tnore effectively, do the principal work—at

any rate when under the surface. On the land
poor Aptenodytes must always, in spite of his

sunn^' radiance, be just a little ridiculous, how-
ever charmingly so, but in the sea, amidst the

rough surging billows of the Antarctic Ocean

—

"in cradle of the rude imperious surge"—he
must impress the imagination in a very different

manner—more as the dark cormorant or the

stormy petrel does. Unfortunately a .sort of

enlarged concrete wa.sh-basin is a poor substi-

tute for the Antarctic Ocean and so the poor,

lonely bird, taken from his kith and kin and
debarred from the enjoyment of all his natural
activities, seems to think. It is melancholy to

see this most aquatic of all birds in such ac-

commodation as English hospitality has sup-

plied him with. Still he is lucky in his degree.

After all he is not living in a rabbit-hutch or a

parrot-cage—at the Aquarium (!) hard by. We
should have liked to say something— to prattle a

little—of the ways and habits of these dear
birds, how they bi'eed (or bred; it is safest, also,

to use the past tense) on the Falkland Islands,

choosing always the noi'th or east side of them
and commencing" to la^- just on 7 October, how
some of the sites chosen were several miles from
the sea, and how the penguins marched from it

in detachments of from ten to twenty looking
like regiments of soldiers and making regular
roads through the grass, how they all set close,

together—some hundreds of thousands—and
hatched their eggs and reared their young- in

peace and amity had, how, till man, settling-, in

an evil hour, on the islands, commenced to rob
and murder them, they were as happ)^ as they
ai"e charming- and innocent. But Ceratodus is

waiting and, moreover, these things are known
—the last but too well, concerning- which one
need read but Professor Newton ("A Dictionai'y

of Birds," pages 705-6). So we will leave Apte-

nodytes, only just adding that he is fed on her-

rings and never suggests being a bird except,

by association, when he preens his feathers".

Thk Dkath of Prof. Ai.phonsb; MitNE-
Edwakd.s removes from the scientific field one
who opened a new epoch in ornithology. The
son of a still more distinguished father (Henri
Milne Edwards) he was born in 1835 at Paris,

obtained the degree of M. D. in 1859, and be-

came a Professor in the school of Pharmacy' at

Paris in 1865. In 1876 he entei'ed the Jardin des
Plantes as aid to his father and in 1871 became
the administrative director of the Menagerie
and Museum of Natural History. His greatest
work was published in 1872 and was entitled

"Recherches Anatomiques et Paleontologiques
pour servir a I'Histoire des Oiseaux Fossiles de
la France:" it was in four large quarto volumes,
two of text and two of plates. In this work
he endeavored to identify the fossil bones
of birds which had been collected and preserved
in different museums for years. In order to do
this, he was naturally obliged to study in detail

the osteology of the principal tj-pes of living

birds in order to have a basis for comparison
for the fossils, and this led him to interesting

i-esults. He found that the long bones (legs and
wings), which are the ones best presei'ved in a
fossil state, had good distinctive characters and
he was thus able to approximate those he se-

cured, and which had been neg-lected before, to

their proper places in the ornithological system.
He died on the 21st of April.

His family name is an interesting example of

the development of a patronymic. His father
was a young-er .son of the large family of an
Englishman resident in Belgium, about the

commencement of the century, and his name
was Edwards. Milne was his middle name.
His numerous communications to the French
Academj' of Science were indexed under the

name Edwards; but after his death the son's

communications were always referred to in the
index from the name Milne-Edwards.

Thk Death of thf: Duke of Akcvee notably
lessens the number of Englishmen of high
station addicted to scientific pursuits. The
duke's family name was Geoi-g-e Douglass
Campbell. He was born in 1823, and succeeded
to the title in 1847. He was quite a volminous
author, and his "Reign of Law" (1866 etc.,) e.s-

pecially attracted considerable attention when
first published. He also wrote a number of

articles on geological matters, and especially

against Darwin's view of the formation of Coral

Islands. Incidentally, in various works and
magazine articles, he noted birds, chiefly giving
observations on their habits.

He died on the 24th of April.
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BIRDS OF the: road.—VI. NESTING TIME.

By Paui, BarTSCH, Washington, D. C.

What a bu.s_v time this month of May has been
among-st the birds,—a time of bustling- activity,

—of restless energy-, when all, obedient to a com-
mon law moved northward, homeward to the
place where they had fixed their nest a year ago;
or where they had awakened to the pleasures of

life and beheld for the first time the glorious
light of day. Onward, homeward, northward
was the password, and onward they did move.
Day after day we noted new arrivals, and da}'

after day we found that some who had voiced
thiir presence the day before had taken their

n )tes with them, and their sweet song's will

linger in memory only, until another 3'ear when
again they will with renewed vigor pursue a
parallel course; for in fall they are mute or
almost so, and many of the brilliant singers
which made the v/oods resound with songs of
love, return quietly and silently to their southern
winter home.
Night after night we heard train after train

of these little songers pas.s rapidly over the cit^'

bound for the north, anmruncing their pas-

sag'e only by an occasional note, perhaps the
order of the leader and many a moonlight night
we saw tlocks of tliem, as they passed fair Luna's
shining face.

Often on these moonlight nights we heard
some bird, perchance a dreamer, recite his little

lay in sweetly quiet tones, and often too, at

this season. Catbirds, Brown Thrashers and the
Chat in particular forgot the hour of day and
sang as merrily as when Old Sol held sway. I

love these bursts of melody—when all is quiet,

and even the leaves seemed hushed. A serenade
at love's own door, full of promise and of hope.

In the mean time one by one of our familiar
birds of summer have returned, and many of

them indeed have long since been busily intent
upon a home construction.
The Phoebe has placed its cosy, lichen-

stuccoed nest ag-ainst a sheltering clifl', secure
from harm. What a master-piece of architec-

ture is this home of mud and straw, and softest

downy moss, fitted so snugiy ag-ainst yonder
rock upon that tiny shelf. Concealed most

deftly by its garriture of mossy green and lichen
gray. We climbed up to it, and within its soft
deep cup, lay four, pure white eggs save for a
few faint dots of richest brown, which vainly
would have encircled the larger end. We gazed
upon these treasures and wished the birds which
moved about rather uneasily success at house-
keeping-. Leciving them to their duties it

seemed as if we heard Eowell say:

—

''lis a wee sad colored thing
As shy and secret as a maid,
That, ere inchoirthe robin sings
Pipes its own notes Ijke one afar
It seems fain promptejj to report,
The story of some aacient ill

But Phoebe! PhoebeT sadly sweet,
Is all it says, and then is still."

We returned to this nest on the 27th, and
found all but one of the young gone, and this

too, joined its nest-mates after posing for the
picture which we are pleased to reproduce.
The end of May finds most of our birds intent

upon domestic duties, many in fact are already
leading- their birdlings about, teaching them the
A. B. C. of every day existence.

Since it pleased the senior editor of the
OSPKKV to puV)lish a photograph of mj' present
quarters and its surroundings I shall devote a
chapter to the birds of the place. "The Home of

the Birds," is a well chosen title for the picture,

for I believe that there are few places of such
circumscribed area which can boast of a greater
avian population.
Mr. Flicker was the first one to set to house-

keeping-; at least, he cliose the dead limb which
projects ft-om one side of the elm standing
immediately outside of our fence, fully two
months ago. I have not seen his 3'oung, and
am .somewhat surprised at this. The Robin,
though less prompt, has led his little ones from
their mud-walled home to the spring where
cooling waters flow, and the Catbirds have built

and rebuilt, two of the three pairs being so

unfortunate as to have their household rifled

bv some thoughtless boys, who al.so overturned

a nest of the Yellow Warbler, and emptied it of
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The Phoebe's Nest and Youiu

its four newly hatched infants. The same lot

befell the single pair of Thrashers, and a pair of
Wood Thrushes whose nests were in all too ex-

posed a situation. All of these, however, have
rebuilt, and are doing" well at present.
The saddest fate of all befell the tiny pretty

Hummers which had placed their dainty little

home away out upon a slender branch of one of
our apple trees. I discovered it on the morning;
of the 26th, when the female suddenly came
down, and buzzingly inquired what I wanted
near her nest. Her actions were so unmistaka-
ble that I decided to learn a little more about
the whereabouts of her home. Remaining- per-

fectly quiet for a few moments I had the pleas-

ure to see her dart upward, and after a some-
what tortuous course through the leafy top of
the trees, (which course, by the way, she always
employed when approaching the nest) quietU'
settle down upon the little cup. I had often
watched this busy little body as she gathered
cotton from the cotton wood, and even once
espied her picking a bit of gray lichen from an
apple tree, in the opposite end of the orchard,
but had failed to trace the little burdened gem
to her nest. It was with great pleasure there-
fore that I made this discovery for I hoped to

become thoroughly acquainted with Trochilian
household affairs and domestic duties.

I built a 20 foot scaffold on the 27th, and had
the pleasure to take a peep at the two little oval,

white, treasures, and even took a picture of the
whole. Not knowing when they were deposited
and not wishing to miss anything which might

take place within that little, softest of all soft

cups, I took a look at it each day until June 4,

when I found the remains of the two strongly
incubated egg's on m^' platform and thus my
pleasant dream came to an untimely end. I

stronglj' suspected a Catbird of doing this mis-
chief, but the finding of several rocks on the
platform a day or two later has led me to once
more believe that the small boy is again respon-
sible for the outrage. During all my visits to

the nest I never once saw the male. It was
the female which guarded the house at all times.
The little nest, now before me, is a marvel. It

is affixed to a triple forking branch which is

about three-eighths of an inch in thickness, and
is joined to it and the three lesser divisions.
Its largest outside diameter is one and five-

eights, its smallest, one and one half inches.
Its outside depth is one and five-sixteenths of
an inch. Its inside diameters are seven-eighths
by thirteen-sixteenths of an inch. The bulk of
the nest is composed of the downy fruit of the
cotton wood which seems to have been securely
woven and here and there fixed by silk)' threads
from the spider's web. The entire exterior
being beautifully adorned with small bits of
gray and green lichens, species common to the
apple tree, which add very effectively to the con-
cealment of the nest as well as to its beauty.
One pair of Catbirds built their nest in a

bunch of raspberry bushes, which was indeed
well concealed, and would have escaped detec-
tion had it not been for the fact that we knew;
that Kitty loves just such places, in which to
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cradle her young-. Almost
of the bushes caused her to

pedieiiCY and noise.

She and her faithful mate
heaped volumes of a n g' r v
abuse upon our heads, and
called in all their feathered
neif;hbors to help denounce
the bold intruders.
This was in the evening"

of the 25th of May: the
sun being" unfavorable,
we decided to wait until to-

morrow to try a snap at the
nest.

Great was our surprise,

the next morning", to find

instead of the four shining",

deep-g"reenish blue e g" g" s

three and a half dusky little

])irdling"s, e x c e e d i n g- 1 y
homely, with all too weak a

neck to support the large
ung"ainly head. We hasti-

ly exposed two plates, and
secured two rather fair
neg"atives, one of which is

liere reproduced.
The days which followed

added rapidly to the size of
the four h u n g" r y little
fellows, and, thank for-

tune, early cherries were
ripe at the time and plenti-

ful, and what was still bet-
ter, very near at hand, as
were the strawberries,
which two, I firmU' believe,
furnished nine-tenths of
the food offered the y<jung".

Their increase was some-
thing" wonderful, as the
series of pictures, taken on
successive days will testify.

Owing to lack of space
we can only publish one
other, the last one taken
in the briers, on June 4th,
which is quite a contrast to

the first, the cup being- full

to overfiowing. On t h e
following" day, June Sth,
I found them scattered in
all directions, and I cap-
tured one of the little fel-

lows, who was about to
make a call on the inmates
of the house, and had been
fortunate enough not to be
welcomed by the cat. I

forced him to have his pic-
ture taken in divers poses.
After which I replaced him
in the nest, but he had
evidently bid this farewell
forever, for he at once set
out on new exploi-ations.
I am rather u n c e r t a i n
abou t the farther hist o r y
of the four inmates of that

the first separating nest, and feel inclined to believe that they ceased
skip with g^reat ex- existence a day or two after, for, though I looked

for them very carefully everywhere, I failed

to detect any sign of them
whatever. The old birds
being present all the while.

The extremely rapid devel-
opment of these birds was
quite a surprise to me as
only ten days elapsed
between time of hatching
and leaving of the nest.

The Chipping Sparrows
were more fortunate, they
raised their little flock of

four unmolested in their
hairy abode among the
closely compacked
branches and densely leafy

retreat of a small cedar,
which seemed to extend its

pointed needles against
every foe of the favored
birds, and now the pair
lead them about the yard.

Queer little bob-tailed fel-

lows they were at first, en-

tirely different from the
parents with their streaky
breasts and downy heads,

for the fuzzy juvenile garb
still clung to the tips of

their feathers when they
left their sheltei-ed home.
At present they are being-

taught to seek their o w n

food on the hillside
amongst the sparce vegeta-

tion.

The Yellow Warblers did

not grieve long over the
irreparable loss which they

had sustained, but appar-

ently took matters philo-

sophically, and, being true

believers in the old adage.

"If at first you don't suc-

ceed, trv. try again," they

did try again. N o o n e

knows where they had sad-

dled their firm soft nest,

but now, they too are lead-

ing" their four pale yellow

offsprings from tree to tree

about the premises. I have
learned to love the little
Yellow Warbler more than

ever. He is so earnest, yet

joyful, and extremely anx-

ious about the little ones in

his care, which are ever
hungry, and which he is

supplying with food, but

with all his haste he finds

time to bestow a little
pleasantness upon his
equally busy spouse. I

^^ ish that all men might
study him. I am sure that

if they all did and followed
Effects of a clieny upon a ten day old Catbird.
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his example there would be much more happi-

ness within many a home.
Another pair of our birds has led its younf;-

ones out into the world—the Song- Sparrows.
They are vei-y secretive, and it is only when we
are real quiet, and have stretched out in the

grass on the hilside, that we may see them lead

their family out from the briers along the sandy
course of the little rivulet in quest of food and
pleasure. The male even now, is full of spirit, be

the day rain or shine he devotes a portion of it to

his song. There are a number of other birds

which we know are nesting within our bounds,
but whose homes we have not viewed as yet,

among these are the Chimney Swift which was
busily engaged breaking off dead twigs from
the cherry trees some two weeks ago, and of

whose chattering young we hope to hear in the

chimney before long. The Yellow-throated
and Red-eyed Vireo both are present, but so far

both have failed to betray the whereabouts of

their nest, so have the Orchard Oriole and the
Woodpewee. The latter, we have watched for

hours at a time, but all in vain. Yet there will

come a time when the hungry young will require

his closest attention, and with it the hour when
he will unawares disclose the secret location of

his neat lichen covered nest.

His cousins the Kingbird and the Great
Crested Flycatcher are both frequently present.

and the former keeps close guard, driving away
any Black Crow which may chance to fly over
the place too low to suit his fancy. However, I

believe that the home of both of these birds is

with some of our neighbors.
I would once again plead with our readers to

protect our birds, and to aid them in these try-

ing times b)' removing prowling cats and other
vermin which act most destructiveU' among
young birds. But most of all, I would warn
them against the boys. Here is your chance to

do true missionary work, and that at home.
Aquaint the children with our birds, point out
to the would be bird nest robber, the bird's love
for his home, and the many dangers which beset
these little wing'ed brethren in the form of
natural foes, and surely you will be pleased, for
you will reap a double reward.
Place shallow pans of water for them beneath

some shady shrub or tree, where a natural supply
in the immediate neighborhood is wanting, and
you will be delighted to see ever so many
species come to partake of the cooling draught
or even stop to take a bath. It is ever delight-
ful to watch them in this operation, to see them
nimbly step into the pan and send the contents
flying in tine spray in all directions, then watch
them preen and primp, you will almost wish you
were a bird that you might join them in their

happy life.

BIRD NOTES.*

By Lady Broome. f

A great reaction of feeling in favour of the
Mongoose has set in since Mr. Rudyard Kip-
ling's delightful story of 'Rikki-tikki.' in the

'First Ju'ngle Book,' presenting that small
rodent in a heroic and loveable aspect. But to

the true bird-lover the Mongoose still appears a
dangerous foe. It is well known that its intro-

duction into Jamaica has resulted in nearly the

extermination of bird life in that island, and the
consequent increase of insects, notably the
diminutive tick, that mere speck of a vicious
little torment.
There are, I believe, only a very few Mon-

gooses in Barbados, and strong measures will

doubtless be adopted to still further reduce their

number; for no possible advantage in destroj^-

ing the large brown rat which gnaws the sugar-
cane can make up for the havoc the Mongoose
creates in the poultry yard, and indeed, among
all feathered creatures. It has also been found
by experience that the Mongoose prefers eggs
to rats, and will neglect his proper prey for any
sort or size of egg. He was brought into
Jamaica to eat up the large rat introduced a
century ago by a certain Sir Charles Price

(after whom those same brown rats are still

called), instead of which the Mongoose has
taken to egg" and bird eating, and has thriven
on this diet laeyond all calculation. Sir Charles
Prince introduced his rat to eat up the snakes
with which Jamiaca was then infested, and now
that the Mongoose has failed to clear out the
rats, some other creature will have to be intro-

duced to cope with the swarming and ravenous
Mongoose.

It was therefore with the greatest satisfaction
I once beheld in the g-raden at Government
House, Barbados, the clever manner the birds
circumvented the wiles of a half-tame Mongoose
which haunted the grounds.
Short as is the twilight in those Lesser An-

tilles, there was still, at midsummer, light

enough left in the western sky to make it de-

lightful to linger in the g^arden after our evening
drive. The wonder and beautj' of the hue of
the sunset sky seemed ever fresh, and every
evening one gazed with admiration, which was
almost awe, at the marvellous undreamed of
colours glowing on that gorgeous palette.

Crimsons, yellows, mauves, palest blues, chry-

*Reprinted from the Cornhill Magazine for March, igoo.

fLady Man- Ann Broome (formerly Lady Barker) is quite a vohiniinous author: the widow of Sir G. R. Barker, in 1865

she married Sir Frederick Napier Broome, then Mr. Broome of Canterhury, New Zealand. In 1S-5, Mr. Broome entered the colo-

nial service, and was appointed colonial secretary of Natal; from 18S2 to 1S90 he was governor of Vester!! .Australia; subse-

quently he served at the places mentioned in Lady Broome's article.
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soprase greens, pearly greys, all blent together
as if b_Y enchantment, but changing as 3'ou

looked and melting into that deep, indescri-

bable, tropic purple, which forms the glorious
background of the 'meaner beauties of the

night.'
In this same garden there chanced to be a

couple of low swinging seats just opposite a

large tree, which I soon observed was the
favourite roosting place of countless numbers
of birds. Indeed, all the fowls of the air seemed
to assemble in its branches, and I was filled

with curiosity to know why the other trees were
deserted. At roosting time the chattering and
chirruping were deafening, and quarrels raged
fiercely all along the branches. I noticed that

the center of the tree was left empty, and that

the birds edged and sidled out as far as ever
they could get on to its slenderest branches.
All the squabbles arose from the ardent desire

with which each bird was apparently filled to be
the very last on the branch and so the nearest to

its extreme tip. It can easily be understood
that such thin twigs could not stand the weig^ht
of these crowding little creatures, and would
therefore bend until thej' could no longer cling-

to it, and so had to fiy off and return to search
for another foothold. I had watched this un-
usual mode of roosting for several evenings,
without g^etting any nearer to the truth than a

guess that the strug-gle was perhaps to secure a
cool and airy bed-place.
One hot evening, however, we ling-ered longer

in what the negro gardener called the 'swing-
gers,' tempted by the cool darkness, and putting
off as long as possible the time of lights and
added heat, and swarming^ winged ants, and
moths, and mosquitoes. AVe had begun to think
how delightful it would be to have no dinner at

all, but just to stay there, gently swaying to

and fro all night, when we saw a shadow—for
at first it seemed nothing more—dart from
among the shadows around us, and more swiftly
up the trunk of the tree. At first I thought it

must be a huge rat, but my dear companion
whispered, 'Look at the Mongoose!' So we sat
still, watching it with closest attention. Soon
it was lost in the dense central foliage, and we
wondered at the profound stillness of that
swarming mass of birds, who had not long
settled into quiet. Our poor human, inadequate
eyea had, however, become so accustomed to the
gloom by its gradual growth, that we could
plainly observe a ilattened-out object stealthily
creeping along an out-lyings bough. It was
quite a breathless moment, for no shadow could
have moved more noiselessly than that crawling
creature. Even as we watched, the bough softly
and gradually bent beneath the added weight,
but still the Mongoose stole onwards. No little

sleeping ball of feathers was quite within reach,
so yet another step must needs be taken along
the slender branch. To my joy that step was
fatal to the hopes of the brigand beast, for the
bough dipped suddenly, and the Mongoose had
to clingr to it for dear life, whilst every bird flew
off with sharp cries of alarm which effectually
roused the whole population of the aerial city,
and the air was quite darkened round the tree
by fluttering, half-awakened birds.

It was plain now to see the reason of the pro-
ceedings which had so puzzled me, and once
more I felt inclined to—as the Psalmist phrases
it
— 'lay my hand on my mouth and be still,' in

wonder and admiration of the adaptable in-

stincts of birds. How long had it taken these
little helpless creatures to discover that their

only safety lay in just such tactics, and what
sense guided them in choosing exactly the otie

tree which possessed slender and 3'ielding

branch-tips which were yet strong enough to

support their weight? They were just settling

down again when horrid clamorous bells in-

sisted on our going back into the hot, lighted-up
house, and facing the additional miseries of
dressing and dinner. Though we carefully

watched that same tree and its roosting crowds
for many weeks, we never again saw the

Mongoose attempt to get his supper there,

so I suppose he must also be credited with
sufficient cleverness to know when he was
beaten.
A Toucan does not often figure in a list of

tame birds, and I cannot conscientiously recom-
mend it as a pet. Mine came from Venezuela
and was given to me soon after our arrival in

Trinidad. It must have been caught very

young, for it was very tame, and if you did not

object to its sharp claws, would sit contentedly

on your hand. The body was about as big as

t'lat of a crow, but may be described as a short,

.stout bird, with a beak as large as its body.

Into this proboscis was crowded all the colours

of the rainbow, blended in a prismatic scale.

Its plumage would be dingy if it were not so

glossy, and was of a blue-black hue with white

feathers in the wings and just a little orange

under the throat to shade off the bill, as it were.

Some Toucans have large fleshy excrescences at

the root of the bill, but this one and those I saw
In Trinidad had not.

The Toucan was, however, an amiable and, at

first, a silent bird. He lived in a very large

cage, chiefly on fruit, and tubbed constantly

But the curious and amusing thing was to see

him preparing to roost, and he began quite

early, whilst other birds were still wide awake.

The" first thing was to carefullv cock up—for it

was a slow and cautious proceeding—his absurd

little scut of a tail which was only about three

or four inches long. This must in some way
have affected his balance, for he never moved
on the perch after the tail had been laid care-

fully back. Then, later in the evening, he

gently turned th^ huge unwieldly bill round by

degrees, until it too was laid along his back and

buried in feathers in the usual bird fashion.

By the way, I have always wondered how and

why the myth arose that birds sleep with their

heads laide'r their wings? A moment's thought

or observation would show that it is quite as im-

possible a feat for a bird as for a human being.

However, the Toucan's sleeping arrangements

resulted in producing an oval mass of feathers

supported on (me leg, looking as unlike a bird

as it is possible to imagine. When he was ruth-

lessly awakened bv a sudden poke or noise,

which I grieve to state was often done—m my
absence, needless to say—I heard that he inva-

riably tumbled down in a sprawling heap, being
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unable to adjust the balance required by that
ponderous bill all in a moment.
For many months after his arrival the Toucan

was at least an unobjectionable pet and very
affectionate. He used to g-ently take my ting-ers

in his large gaudy bill and nibble them softly
without hurting- me, but I never could help
thinking what a pinch he might give it if he
liked. His inoffensive ways, however, only
lasted while he was very young, for in due
course of time he began to utter discordant yells
and shrieks, especially during the luncheon
hour. This could not be borne, and the house-
steward—a most dignified functionary—used to
advance towards the cage in a stately manner
with a tumbler of water concealed behind his
back which he would suddenly tting over the
screaming bird. The Toucan soon learned what
Mr. V's appearance before his cage meant, and
even ceased his screaming at the mere sight of
an empty tumbler. These sudden douches, or
else his adolescence, must have had a bad effect
on his temper, for he could no longer be petted
and played with, and any tinger put within
reach of his bill suft'ered severely. Then he got
ill, poor bird, and the Portuguese cook was called
in to doctor him. But the remedies seemed so
heroic that I determined to send the Toucan
away. I could not turn him loose in the garden
on account of his piercing screams, so he was
caught when asleep, packed in a basket, and
conveyed to the nearest high woods, where he
was set at liberty, and I can only hope he lived
happy ever after, as a less gaudy and beauteous
variety of Toucan is to be found in those virgin
forests.

As might naturally be expected, there are
many beautiful birds in the large botanical
gardens of Trinidad in the midst of which
Government House stands. It used to be a
great delight to me to watch the darting Orioles
flash past in all their golden beauty, and some
lovely, brilliantly blue, birds were also occa-
sionally to be seen among the trees. I was
given some of these, but alasl the^- never lived
in captivity, and after one or two'unsuccessful
efforts I alwaA-s let them out of the cage. The
ubiquitous Sparrow was there of course, and so
was a rather larger black and yellow bird called
the 'Qu'est-ce que dit?" from it's incessant cry.
In these gardens the Orioles built their large

clumsy nest of dried grass without any precau-
tion against surprises; but I was told that in the
interior of the island, where snakes abound, the
•Corn-bird'—as he is called up-country—has
found it expedient to hang his nest at the end
of a sort of grass rope some six feet long. This
forms a complete protection against snakes as
the rope is so slightly put together that no wise
serpent would trust himself on it. Sometimes
the Oriole finds he has woven too long a nest,
so he half fills it with leaves, but after heavy
rains these make the structure so heavy that it

often falls to the ground, and from this' cause I
became possessed of one or two of these nests
with the six or eight feet of dangling rope.
Anything so quaint as these numerous nests
swinging from the topmost branches of lofty
trees cannot well be imagined. It is impossible
to reach them by climbing or in any other way

except shooting away the slender straw rope,
which rifle-feat might surely rank with winning
the Oueen's Prize at Bisleyl

It has also interested me to examine birds'
nests in the different colonies to which the wan-
dering star of my fate has led me, and I have
observed a curious similarity between the
houses made with and without hands. For in-
stance, take a bird's nest in England, where
human habitations are solid aiul carefully fin-

ished, and you will see an equal finish aiul
solidity in the neatly constructed nest with its

warm lining and lichen-decorated exterior.
Then look at a bird's nest in a colony with its

hastily constructed houses made of anj* slight
and portable material. You will find the major-
ity of birds' nests equally makeshift in character
and style, just loosely put together anyhow with
dried g"rass, and evidently f)nly meant for ordi-
nary use. I saw one such nest of ^Yhich the
back must have tumbled out, for a fresh leaf
had been neatly sewn over the large hole with
fibre. In strong contrast, however, to such
hastily constructed bird-dwellings was a nest of
the 'Schneev("iger which came to me frcjm the
foot of the Drakenburg Mountains in Natal.
Beavitifully made of sheep's wool, it had all the
consistency of fine felt. It w^as a small hanging*
nest, but what I delighted in was the little out-
side pocket in which the father of the family
must have been wont to sit. The mouth of that
nest was so exceedingly small that at first I

thought that no bird bigger than a bee could
have possibly fitted into it, but I found that it

expanded quite easily, so elastic was the ma-
terial. One could quite picture the domestic
comfort, especially in so cold and inhospitable
region, of that tiny menage.

I always longed to make a journey to the north-
west of Western Australia expressly to see the
so-called "Bower-bird' at play. This would have
necessitated very early rising on my part, how-
ever, for only at dawn does this bird—not the
true Bower-bird, b^- any means—come out of his
nest proper, and lie on his back near the heap
of snail shells, &c., which he has collected in

front of his hastily thrown-up wind-shelter, to
play with his toys. It is marvellous the distance
those birds will carry anything of a bright
colour to add to their heap, and active quarrels
over a brilliant leaf or berry have been observed.
A shred of red flannel from some explorer's
shirt or blanket is a priceless treasure to the
Bower-bird and eagerly annexed. But the wind-
shelter of coarse grass always seemed to me
quite as curious as the heap of plaj'things. The
photographs show me these shelters as being
somewhat pointed in shape, very large in pro-
portion to the bird, and with an opening some-
thing like the side door in a little oldfashioned
English country church. This habit of hastily
throwing up wind-shelters is not confined to

this bird only. I was given some smaller birds
from the interior of Western Australia, and
at the season of the strong northwest gales
—such a horrible, hot wind as that was— I found
my little birds loved to have a lot of hay thrown
into their big cage with which in a single morn-
ing they would build a large construction re-

sembling a huge nest, out of all proportion to
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their size. At first I thou<,'-ht it was an effort

at nest-building", but as they constantly pullcl
it to pieces, and never used it except in hij^h

winds, it was plain to see that their oliject was
only to obtain a temporary shelter.

Next to the brilliant Gouldian Finches, which,
by the way, were called Painted Flinches'

locaily, I loved the small blue-eyed Doves from
the northwest of Australia better tlian any other
(jf my feathered pets. These little darlings
lived by themselves, and from the original pair
given to me I reared a large and numerous
family. They were gentle and sweet as doves
should be, of a lovely pearl-gray plumag^e, with
not only blue ej'es, but large turquoise-blue
wattles round them, so that the effect they made
was indeed blue-eyed. They met with a trag^ic

fate, for I turned some eight or ten pair loose in

the garden grounds of the Perth (xovernment
House. Alas! within a week of their being" set

at liberty not one was left. They were much
too confidingly tame to fend for themselves in

this cold and cruel world. Half-wild cats ate
some, hawks pounced on others, but the saddest
of all the sudden deaths arose for their love of
me. Whenever I was to be seen, even inside of
the house, a dove would fly to me and dash itself

ag"ainst the plate-giass windows, falling" dead in

the verandah. They did not seem able to judge
distance at all, and it was grievous to know they
met their death through their devotion to their
mistress and friend.
A dozen miles to windward, opposite the flour-

ishing port of Fremantle, Western Australia,
lies a little island with a lighthouse on it, known
on charts and maps as Rottnest. It was aston-
ishing what a difference in temperature those
few miles out to sea make, and on this tiny islet

was our delightful summer home, for one of the
earliest governors had built, years before, a
little stone house on a charming" site looking"
across the baj'.

I was comparatively petless over there, for I

could not well drag large cages of birds about
after me, when i wasdifticult enough to convey
chickens and ducks across the somewhat storm3'
channel, so I hailed with delig"ht the oft'er, made
by a little island bo}', of a half-fledged Hawk, as
tame as it is in a Hawk's nature to be. There
was no question of a cag"e, and I am sure 'Alonzo'
would not have submitted to such an indignity
for a moment, so he was established on a perch
in a sheltered corner of the upstair verandah
outside my bedroom door. I fed him at short
intervals— for he was very voracious—with raw
meat, and he took rapid gulps from a saucer of
water; but he sat motionless on his perch all

day, only coming on my hand for his meals.
This went on for two or three weeks, when one
morning at earliest daj^light I heard an unusual
noise in the verandah, and just got out in time
to see my little Hawk spreading his wings and
sailing" off into space. He had, however, been
wise enough to devour all the meat left in readi-
ness for his breakfast. Of course I gave him up
for lost and went back to bed thinking" sadh' of
the ingratitude and heartlessness of Hawk na-
ture. I certainly never expected to see nn' bird
again, but a few hours later, as I was standing
in the verandah, I stretched out my hand as far

as I could reach, when lol the little Hawk drop-
ped like a stone from the cloudless blue and sat
on my arm as composedly as if he had never left
the shelter of his home. It is needless to saj-^

that the return of the prodigal called forth the
same rapturous gi'eeting and good dinner as of
yore. After that it became an established
custom that I should every evening put a saucer
of chopped-u]) raw meat on a table in the veran-
dah just outside my window, and a pannikin of
water to serve for the Hawk's early breakfast,
but he forag"ed for himself all day, coming back
at dusk to roost in the verandah. It was curi-
ous to watch his return, for he generally made
many attempts before he could hit off the exact
slope of the roof so as to get beneath it. After
each failure he would soar away out of sight,
but only to return and circle round the house
until he had determined how low to stoop, and
then like a flash he darted beneath the project-
ing ea\ es. Apparently it was necessary- to
make but the one effort, for there was no pop-
ping in and out or uncertainty, just one majestic
swoop, and he would be on his perch, as rigid
and unruffled as though he had never left it.

When our delicious summer holiday was over,
and the day of return to the mainland fixed, it

became an anxious question what to do with
the Hawk. To take him with us was of course
out of the question, but to leave him behind was
heartrending. Not only should I miss the ac-
customed clatter of saucer and pannikin at ear-
liest streak of dawn, but not once did I ever hold
my hand out during the day that he did not drop
on it at once. He never could have been far off,

although no eye could follow him into the deep
blue dome where he seemed to live, poised in the
dazzling sunshine air. But Alonzo settled the
question for himself a couple of days before we
left, by suddenly deserting his old home and
leaving his breakfast untouched. We watched
in vain for his return on two successive eve-
nings, nor did he drop on my hand for the last
two days of our staj-. I then remembered that
on the last evening he had come home to roost I

had noticed another Hawk with him. and rather
wondced if he intended to set up an establish-
ment in the verandah. But I suppose the bird-
elect found fault with the situation, and pro-
bably said that, though well enough for a
bachelor, it was not suitable for the upbringing
of a family, and so the new home had to be
started in a more secluded spot, and the shelter-
ing roof knew its wild guest no more.

I am aftlicted with a Cockatoo! I can't 'curse
him and turn him out', for in the first place I

love him dearly, and in t "le nest he is a sort of
orphan grandchild towards whom I have serious
duties and responsibilities. And then he arrived
at such a moment, when every heart was soften-
ed by the thoug"ht of the Soudan Campaig"n with
its frightful risks and dangers. How could one
turn away a suppliant Cockatoo who suddenlj'
and unexpectedly presented himself on the eve
of the Battle of Omdurman, with a ticket to say
his owner had gone up to the front and he was
left homeless in Cairo? It would have been
positively brutal, and then he was the friend-
liest of birds! No shyness or false pride about
hi)n. He had already invited my pretty little
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cook to 'kiss him and love him,' and was paying-

the housemaid extravagant compliments when
I appeared on the scene. To say he Hew into

his grandmother's arms, is but feebly to express

the dutiful warmth of his g-reeting-. In less

than ten minutes that artful bird had taken

complete possession of the small household, and
assumed his place as its head and master. Ever
since that moment he has reig'-ned supi-eme, and
I foresee that he will always so reig-n.

But he is certainly the most mischievous and
destructive of his mischievous species. Nothing-

is safe from his sudden and unexpected tits of

energy. I first pvit him in a little conservatory

where he had light and air, and the cheerful

society of other birds. This plan, however,

only worked for two or three days. One Sunday
morning I was awakened by ear-piercing shrieks

and yells from Master Cockie, only slightly

softened by distance. These went on for some
time until I perceived a gradual increase of their

jubilant note, which I felt sure betokened mis-

chief, so I hastily got myself into a dressing-

gown and slippers and started off to investigate

what trouble was 'toward.' It was so early that

the glass doors were still shut, and I was able

to contemplate Master Cockle's mancjeuvres un-

seen. The floor of the little greenhou.se was
strewn with fern-leaves, for garden ing^-, or

rather pruning, had evidently been his first

idea. The door of his travelling cage—which I

had left overnight securely fastened—lay flat on
the pavement, and Cockie with extended wings
was solemnly executing a sort oi pas scitl in front

of another cage divided by partitions, in which
dwelt a Goldfinch and a Bullfinch side by side.

Both doors were wide open and the Bullfinch's

compartment was empty, but the Goldfinch was
crouched, paralysed with terror, on the floor of

his abode. He "evidently wanted to get out very
badly, but did not dare to pass the yelling door-

keeper, who apparently was inviting the trem-

bling little bird to come forth. The instant the

artful villain perceived me, he aftected perfect

innocence and harmlessness, returning in-

stantly to his cage, and commenced his best

performance of a flock of sheep passing, doubt-

less in order to distract my attention. How
could one scold with deserved severity a mimic
who took off not only the barking dogs and

bleating sheep, but the very shuffle of their feet,

and the despairing cry of a lot of lambs. And
he pretended great joy when the Bullfinch

—

more dead than alive—at last emerged from the

shelter of the thick creeper where he had found
sanctuary, asking repeatedly after his health in

persuasive tones.
I gave up the cage after that and established

him on a smart stand in the dining-room win-
dow; for I found that the birds in the conserva-
tory literally could not bear the sight of him. A
ligiit chain securely fastened on his leg pro-

mised safety, but he contrived to get within
reach of my new curtains and rapidly devoured
some half-yard or so of a hand-painted border
which was the pride of my heart. Then came an
interval of calm and exemplary behaviour which
lulled me into a false security. Cockie seemed
to have but one object in life, which was to pull

out all his own feathers, and by evening the
dining-room often looked as thoug'h a white fowl
had been plucked in it. I consulted a bird doctor,

but as Cockle's health was perfectly good, and
his diet all that could be i-ecommended, it was
supposed he only plucked himself for want of

occupation, and firewood was recommended as a
substitute. This answered very well, and he
spent his leisure in g^nawing'- sticks of deal

—

only when no one chanced to be in the room he
used to unfasten the swivel of his chain, leave

it dangiing on the stand, and descend in search
of his playthings. When the fire had not been
lightened I often found half the coals pulled out
of the grate, and the firewood in splinters. At
last, with warmer weather, both coals and wood
were removed, so the next time Master Cockie
found himself short of a job he set to work on
the dining-room chairs, first pulled out all their

bright nails, and next tore holes in the leather,

through which he triumphantly dragged the
stuffing!

At one time he went on a visit for some weeks
and ate up everything within his reach in that
friendly establishment. His 'bag' for one after-

noon consisted of a venerable fern and a large

palm, some library books, newspapers, a pack
of cards, and an armchair. And yet everyone
adores him, and he is the spoiled child of more
than one family.

WILLIAM SWAINSON AND HIS TIMES.—IV.

By Theodore Gill, Washington, D. C.

(Continued from page 138.)

MAKK1.A.GE AND PROFESSIONAL AUTHORSHIP.

Swainson had been paying attention for

several years to a young lady, "the only

daughter of John Parks, Esq., of Warwick," a

"borough" or town near the center of England,
but, as he was largely dependent on his father,

hesitated to marry till he should secure the

means of support for himself, and his prospec-

tive family. "A vacancj^ in the British Museum,
about this time, caused by the deplorable ill-

ness" of his friend, Dr. Leach, occurred, and

Swainson applied for the position. He " pro-

duced the highest testimonials from such men
as Cuvier, Roscoe, Dr. Rees, Sir James Smith,
Dr. Trail, Sir W. J. Hooker, Dr. Scoresby, and
numerous others." Some of these gentlemen
were not personally acquainted with Swainson,
and only knew him by reputation; but in England
it was (and still is) regarded as quite proper to

apply for and give letters of recommendation
under such conditions. However, the applica-

tion was not successful. Swainson "was re-

fused, and a gentleman (I. G. Children, Esq).,
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who knew nothing' of natural history, was ap-
pointed chief of the zoological department."
(It seems that as little respect was paid in

England as in the United States now to ethical

or natural proprieties!) Swainson's "disap-
pointment" at this rebuff "was acute," but he
was (or tried to persuade himself that he was)
quite reconciled to it. aiid that he would live "to
rejoice it was so ordained by Him, who foresees
consequences we have no conception of." In

such a happy state of mind and resig-nation,

"although frustrated in this hf)pe of adding- to a
small independance," he "determined no longer
to wear out the rest of youth in longing for
domestic life" and his "gentle friend thought the
same." So thej' "were married in the autumn of
1825." Swainson was then 36 years old. He
had his half-pay as retired "assistant commis-
sary general," but he depended for support at

that time in large part on his father who allowed
him ;^200 (nearly $1,000) a year. This source
of income was lost the next year, however,
when his "venerable father expired." Then
"he began to think seriously for the future."
Finally, "it occurred to him that no profession
was more honourable than that of an author"
and that he "might justly turn to pecuniary ac-

coinit that knowledge to gain which |he] had
sacrificed so much".
Through the intervention of friends, he form-

ed "a connection" with the great English pub-
lishing "house of Longman, Orme, Brown and
Co.," which was destined to last nearly fourteen
years. At first, Swainson was employed to

revise "the entomological portion of Loudon's
two Encyclopaedias of Agriculture and Gar-
dening." "An Encyclopaedia of Zoology was
next proposed, to match with those of Loudon's
for which [he] was to execute all the drawings
upon wood." On this work he "laboured inces-
santly for several years".
Swainson had lived at the residence of his

father-in-law for some time after inarriage,
but in order that he mig^ht give the necessary
time to the work he had undertaken with as little

interruption as possible, he determined to take
a house of his own sufficiently near London to

be able to go there without too much expense of
time or money, and j'et far enough away to
avoid too much interruption by visitors who
would "drop in" and fritter away his time.
He finally selected a home in the suburbs of the
great city where he was to remain till 1840.

Swainson settled at Tittenhanger Green,
within a mile of the little village of London
Colney, Herts, somewhere about 18 miles north-
ward from the heart of London and near St.

Albans. This was "a spot so retired as to be
completely out of the reach of morning visitors."
Here, says Swainson, "surrounded with im-
mense collections and a large librarj', I had all

the materials of study under my own roof; my

facilities were great, and I improved them by
occasionally visiting the collections in London."
He had secured a g-arden of fair size with a

number of fruit trees and berry bushes and an-
ticipated pleasui-e from their produce. But he
was destined to be disappointed, for the birds
were too numerous. The Tits and Bullfinches
were especially offensive.* There were three
species of Tits and they were so destructive that
Swainson was provoked to declare that against
them "a warfare of extermination should be
carried on,—specially in winter, when they are
easily seen in the naked hedges, and were
readily shot." They bite "off" the buds, particu-
larly of the gooseberry bushes, they often re-

duce the prospect of a crop to one fourth of what
it otherwise would have been. There are two of
as fine cherrj' trees in our garden as were ever
seen; but, from which the Bullfinches and Tom-
tits so effectually pick all the embryo buds, that

we have never had more than a handful of fruit

during any one of twelve years." (He is writing
in 1840).+ "We were obliged to relinquish the
growth of Indian corn, from the destructive pro-

pensities of these birds; they strip off the pro-

tecting leaves when the corn is just ripening-,

and will often pick out every grain." Other birds
were so numerous as to be troublesome. "Black-
birds, Thrushes and Robins are wholesale de-

predators on the small fruits, when they are ripe,

—particularly the latter, two or three of vv'hich

will strip a currant tree in as many days. Spar-
rows comparatively do little harm in gardens".
The Tits manifested their familiarity in other

ways. "The Blue Titmouse (Panis C(rnth'us)

has for several years built its nest within the

crevice of an outside wall, caused b3' the giving
way and bulging out of the stucco." Another
family of the Blue Titmouse resorted to the

pump to nest. "The pump in our g-arden has
an outer framework of wood, the top being roof-

shaped, and lifting on and off, in order the more
readily to facilitate its repair. The spring of

the year 1832 being'- rather wet, the pump was
not used for some few weeks;" a pair of the Tit-

mouse took advantage of this and built a nest;

"the cylinder was completely closed up with
hay, moss and feathers," forming a nest in

which were five or six eggs. "In the adjacent
woods of Lord Calledon," he sees Jays "which
seldom alight on the ground," but whose "wild
and discordant cries echo through the coppices,

and evince that such wooded retreats are their

proper haunts."}
A more acceptable tenant of the garden was a

family of Wrens. In 1836 writes Swainson-^, they

"erected this spring among the creepers trained

round our portico" a nest. "Its shape is irre-

gularlv oval and is so disproportionate to the

size ofthe bird, that its g-reatest leng-th measured
near twelve inches; externally it seemed like

a large bunch of withered leaves that had acci-

*This testimony of Swainson in i elation to the injurious character of the Titmice is cited as timely, because the introduction

of the Great Titmouse or 'Kohlmeisc" of the Germans (Prt/-'/« major) has been strongly and frequently advocates lately. It

has been recommended for its supposed value as a destroyer of the Codling Moth (Cfirpocapsa iwmoiiflla) but it has failed nota-

bly in Great Britian "to exterminate the Codling Moth or even to hold this pest in check." (See Palmer in Year Book of the t .

S. Dep't of Agriculture, 1S98, p. 105). Those who know of the injuries inflicted by the introduction of the "English Sparrow-

will be careful about introducing any other bird, howover innocent it may appear to be.

tSwainson, Habits and Instincts, p. 225.

JSwainson, Birds, i, 130.

§Swainson, Birds, i, 179.
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dentally g-ot eiitang'led among- the slender and
sinuous stems of the clematis, and the thicker

branches of a sweet-brier. Upon looking- at it

moie attentiveh'. however, a round opening- ap-

peared on the side, just larg-e enough to admit
the entrance of its little architect;" it was what
Swainson thought "'he might call a roofed

nest."
His "immense collections," the fruit of his

own industry in the field as well as of purchase,
were arranged as compactl_v and conveniently
as could be devised by him. His method has
been described in his Natural History of Birds
as well as in his Taxidermy.
A century ag-o and more, "the custom" in

England was, and continued till Swainson 's

time among- some, "to place each specimen in a
case by itself, proportioned to its size." This
method, about 1820, according- to Swainson "gave
place to another much more eleg"ant and com-
pact. For land birds, large and small branches
of trees are fixed into glazed cases, upon which
the birds are grouped: little or no space is thus
lost; and, if disposed with taste, they have a
.striking^ and beautiful effect. The water birds,

in like manner, are grouped upon artificial rocks
made of brown paper sprinkled with sand, &c.

;

yet still the subjects, from being permanently
affixed, cannot be minutely examined, and
those characters distinctly seen which are
essential to its scientific description." This
objection Swainson "endeavoured to obviate"
\)y the following plan:—For land birds of a small
size, [he] had cases made about 2 feet 5 inches
high, 20 inches broad, and 9'-^ inches deep, the
front being composed of a single pane of glass:

one principal stem is made to send forth smaller
branches, upon which the birds are permanently
fixed, as in the common method; but the stem is

strongly wedged into a square piece of lead, suf-

ficiently weighty to support the whole; this lead
is kept steady in the case by three of its sides
being confined by slips of wood, or by the
more secure expedient of being perforated for
the reception of screws, which fasten it to the
bottom of the case. When these screws are re-

moved, the whole contents may be drawn out by
a brass ring fixed in the lead, and the observer
can thus handle and examine every specimen.
For larg-e birds, or those between the size of a
Thrush and a Magpie, a different plan may be
pursued. The cases are of two sizes; one being
2 feet 4 inches high, by 4 feet 2 inches broad,
with three panes of glass; the other 4 feet 8
inches high, of the same breadth, with nine
panes; the depth of both is 13 inches: the
smallest, placed lengthways, serves as a pedi-
ment for the other: both are fitted tip with
strong branches, firmly secured by screws to the
back and sides of the case.! Each bird is

mounted upon a short strong stick, one end of
which is made round, and is thrust into a cor-

responding hole in some of the branches: they
should then Vje so firmly secured, that the bird is

supported without any other assistance; but
if it be large, or unusually heavy, a little glue
maj- be added. Now, the advantages of this
plan are great; for while the general beauty
and variety of the whole is preserved, the natu-
ralist is able to detach any one particular
species for the purposes of examination, and to

replace it, without the slightest injury to any
others that may be placed upon the same
branch."
Amidst such surroundings, he had his library

and collections. His collections were condensed
in a comparatively small room.
But Swainson early discovered that mounted

skins were not the most useful for the ornitho-
logical student. He fully realized that "the
preservation of birds in skins^ or, more pro-

perly, in an unmounted state, is, above all

others, the best for scientific purposes. Unless
a bird is mounted more carefully than is usually
done, some part, either of the bill, nostrils, toes,

or claw's, will be injured or distorted: it is, in

fact, very rare to see exotic birds, after they
have come from the hands of the bird-stuffer, in

a thoroughly perfect state. Mounted speci-

mens, even with the most ingenious contri-

vances, occupy a vast deal of room; and their

preparation, at all times, is attended with much
expense. Now, all these objections are removed
by preserving them, as it is termed, in skins:

when laid upon fine cotton, and arrang-ed in

cabinet drawers, thev have a very pleasing ap-

pearance; they can be at all times handled, and
minutely examined, without the least trouble;

moreover, they lay in such a compact space,
that, in a cabinet 5 '4 feet high, 3 feet 3 inches
broad, and 1 foot 7 inches deep, containing 36

drawers," Swainson had "a collection of near
600 specimens. Birds that have been purchased
at sales, or otherwise, and that are already
mounted," he disposed "in cases upon moveable
stands, as before described. Until proper cabi-

nets are provided, bird skins", Swainson advised,
mig-ht be "preserved with great additional se-

curity', by wrapping them singly in sheets of
soft paper, and examining- each once or twice a

year."
This method of preserving skins is thought by

many ornithologists to have originated within
the present haif century, but here we have the

evidence that Swainson (and others) had long
before adopted it and that public museums and
others were tardy in adopting a plan long ago
instituted.

( 7b be Continued.)
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Comments.

SIGNIFIC.\NCP; AND ETYMOLOGY OF THp; WORD
MAMMALS.

A discussion arcse a short time ag'o, respecting'

the relations of birds and niaiiinials to each

other as well as to reptiles. From the taxono-

mic question it tinally drifted to a linguistic

one, and to the origin or etymology of the word
mammals or mammalia. There was general

ignorance—or, let us rather say, misapprehen-
sion—respecting the word. Naturally recourse

was had to the dictionaries for support of con-

liicting v-iews, but, to our surprise, the dictiona-

ries—big and little, vernacttlar and foreign—en-

tirely failed to give the proper information.

Equally silent on the subject were all the

general and special works on mammals, English
and foreign. Indeed, it seems to have been
vaguely assumed that there was something-
wrong or unusual about the word, and that it

was an imperfectly formed one. Consequently
it has been repeatedly attempted to replace it by
one of more evident derivation—mammifers.
As the question is one of much and general in-

terest, the senior editor of the Osprey takes it

on himself to consider it here.

The answer on first thought may seem to

be obvious—especially after explanation! Con-

siderable personal inquiry, however, has proven

that it has not been, nor is it easily, recognized,

and it is not correctly or fully given in any dic-

tionaries. Of course it is clear that the essen-

tial component is »/ai/n/ia, breast, but how does

the terminal element (—al) come in? The ques-

tion is, then, what is the exact etymology or

principle of composition of the word mammalia

or mammals?
In the great Century Dictionary, a deservedly

esteemed work, and which maj' generally be im-

plicitly trusted, the etymology of mammalia is

given as "NL. (sc. a/iii/ia/ia), neut. pi. of LL.

luaiiniialis (neut. sing, as a noun, i)iaiii»iale), of

the breast: see Diainiiial." and, under mammal,

we have "a. and ;/. [= OF. iuai/i)iia/=Qp. manial

= Pg. Diaiiial, Diammal ^ It. inammale, n.; <
NL. uiaiiiuiaU', a mainmal, neut. of LL«. mamnia-

/is. of the breast, < L,. niainma, the breast.]"

All this is misleading, if not erroneous. The

name mammalia was tirst coined and used by

Linnjeus in 1758, and was formed directly from

the Latin; it had nothing to do with French,

Spanish, Portuguese or Italian words. The

concept of which the L(inna?an word is the ex-

pression is as remote from a popular notion as

could well be, and even the necessity for the

word (or an analogous one I can be appreciated

really only by the educated or, pfo tanto, the

scientifically educated: Buffon and Goldsmith,

for example, could not realize the reason for its

tise.

It is noteworthy that in the Century Diction-

ary even the very word that might have given

the clue to the formation of mammal is cited and

yet the excellent professional etymologist was

not guided into the right path. With the hint

given to him in the plainest way, he failed to

see the point. Evidently, then, the etymology

is not as obvious as it might seem to be.

Often, indeed, in looking over etymologies, we

have been impressed with the insufficiency of

philological learning alone for the solution of

knotty questions. A living knowledge of the

objects named is often requisite for a full under-

standing of the significance or aptness of the

names.

It was one of the happiest inspirations of

LiiDiajus to segregate all the mammiferous

animals—the hairy quadrupeds and the ceta-

ceans—in a single class. No one before had ap-

preciated the closeness of the relations of the
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two types, and there was no name for the new

class (or concept) as there was for all his others.

A name, therefore, had to be devised. It was

;inother happy insi)iration that led I.inna'us to

name tlie ohiss iiuDii nnilia . Tliose who arr

familiar with tlu- works and ratiocination, and

especially the nomenclature, of the great Swede

may divine his thoughts and share with him in

the execution of his ideas, although he did not

g"ive etymologies.

The name in question was evidetitly made in

analogy with aniiiialia. In Hnimalia. the prin-

cipal component was aiiiiiia. the vital principle

or animal life;"' the singular was animal. In

mammalia, the essential component was )iiaiiii)ia,

breast: the singular should be mammal. The
terminal element (—al) was coincident with

rather than derived from the Latin suffix (— alls)

which expressed the idea of resemblance or rela-

tionship; an^'way, it wa.s used in substantive on general natural history and not find it.

tionaries of those languages- not even in the

great dictionary of lyittre.f

Of course the (xermans coined a word from

their vern:icnlar Saug"ethiere or Suckling ani-

mals: the cognate nations imitated; the Dutch

with Zoogdieren. the Swedish with Diiggdjuren,

and tlie Danes and Norwegians with Pattedyrene.

Condensing the data thus obtained into dic-

tionary form we might have some such expla-

nations as the following:

M.\MMAi. [< ML. )iiaiii)iia/ia.\ One of the

mammalia g. r.

Mammalia, ;/.//. |NL,. (modelled aft'='r L. aii-

ima/ia, Linnaeus, 17.S8;) < L. )}iaiiiiiia, breast -f-

pl. sutfix

—

alia. The sing'ular (rarely used) is

mammal, neut.
1

The singular form—mammal—has been indi-

cated as rare or unusual. One might look

through many volumes on mammals as well as

form, and the idea of possession or inclusion

was involved, as in the case of animal, capital,

feminal, tribunal—all well known Latin words.

In tine, a mammal is a being especially marked

by, or notable for having, mamma^.
The truth embodied in the word was almost

immediately appreciated, and the class of mam-
mals has been adopted ever since the Linnaean

period by zoologists. Nattirally the new Latin

name was to some extent i^eplaced by a name in

the vernacular tongues of most nations.

In the accommodating English alone the Latin

word was adopted with only a change in its end-

ing-, and thus the class name iiiaiiiiiials was in-

troduced, and the sin.gular invnx -)iiai>iinal—
followed as a matter of course, and bv chance

(or rather the genius of language) exactly coin-

cided in Joriii with the singular of the Latin

word.

Not only had the name nothing to do with the

alleged derivative Latin words. It was not ad-

mitted at all into the vernacular speech of France,

Spain, Portugal or Italy. The naturalists and

lexicog'raphers of those countries failed even

to appreciate its etymological aptness and

beauty. First, the French had to introduce a

new word to correspond—mamniiferes or the

breast-bearers. The other Latin races followed;

the Spanish and the Portuguese with mamiferos,

and the Italians with mammiferi. Mammifers
was even attempted to be introduced into

English, but happily without success. None of

the words quoted in the Century Dictionary are

even given as nouns in the ordinary die-

As a matter of fact, however, it ma^- be fre-

quently used. Let us g^o, for example, into a lab-

oratory when they are assorting- a miscellaneous

lot of bones gathered from some fossil tissuax'y.

Such expressions may be heard as "that seems

to be a mammal bone"; "that is a mammal
bone";»thatis a iiiajiiinal hone\ that is k mammal
tooth—or the substantive mammal alone may be

used. Further, whale may be alluded to as a

gigantic mammal or a mammal giant.

The Century and Standard Dictionaries are,

therefore, amply jvistif^ed in giving- mammal
not only as a noun in the singular number, but

alsf), as an adjective. Those dictionaries are

the best in existence- not less so, we hope, be-

cause we assisted in editing- them I

But we are in a critical mood and would there-

fore call attention to another lapse in the

Century Dictionary. It is manifest in the

cognate word mammifer thus defined:

MaMmifkk, ;/. [< NL mammifer, < L. mam-
ma, breast, + ferre = E. bear.] An animal

having mamma'; a member of the i>ia)ii»ii/era;

a mammal.
If the definition of the word Mammal in the

dictionary is surcharged with false analogues,

JManimifey has not enough—not a proper one.

For a time, in the early years of the centurj-,

there was a tendency to use the latter in Eng--

lish, but it was borrowed dii'ectlj' from the

French Mamniifere and not the "N. L. [New
Latin] 3laiii)nifcre.'' In accordance with its

formula the Dictionary, therefore, should have

explained as follows:

*Animus est quo sapimus, anima qua vivimus.— Nonius Marcellus.
tl<ittre, however, has the words nianinialogie, mamnialogique and mannnalogiste.
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Mammifek + [obsolete] n. [= F. mammifi're, <
NIv. mammifer, an assumed sinpfular of nianinii-

fera, etc]. A inaintna].

The real status, liDwcver, \yiiu1(1 be Ijctter rej)-

reseuted by the following;:

MAMMibi'iKS. II. pi. 1= F. Mamuiif'l r.'s <
NL. Mi:niunt"er;i |. Mi.n.uials. [(Obsolete.)

The word was anj;l!zed by the elision of the

final French - e, and thus the singular would in

this case as in nianinial, become assimilated to

the original Latin, but that does not militate

again ;^1 the historical fact that it was adopted

frf)ni the Frencli.

It is amusing" to notice how long" the Linna^an

concept and name failed to gain entrance into

French works. In \'almont—Boraare's '"Dic-

tionaire raisonne universelle, d'Histoire Nat-

urelle" (e. g". 4e ed., 1791) no allusion has been

found to Mammalia or Mammifrees under Ani-

mal, Mam . or Quadru]:edes. Under Animal,

(I. 2.-.<)i Linnaus is said to have divided animals

in six classes and the first is called "Quadru-

pedes" instead of Mammalia, as it was called

by Linnsus, from 1758 onwards. Between the

concepts expressed by the terms Quadrupeds
and Mammals the difference is vast.

UNPUBLISHED COR KESPOXDEXCE OF WTLLI.'VM

SWAINSON.

Thdsi- (if (lur reaflers who may have becf>uie

interested in tlu' life and experience of William

Swainson will be ])lea^>ed to learn tliat his cor-

respondence with contemporary" naturalists has

been acquired recently by the Linncean Society

of lyondon. It is said to extend from 18C6 to

18-10. (In 18(i6 Swainson was onlj' 17 j-ears

old, and was about to be appointed to the com-

missariat department of the British army, and
to start for Sicily, as will been seen hy refer-

ence to the OSPRKV for March). This corres-

pondence, it is further reported, was the subject

of the annual address of the retiring" president

of the society (Ur. Gdnther) delivered at the an-

niversary^ meeting" on May 24th. As Dr. Gi'm-

ther has manifested great contempt for Swain-

son's ichthyological work, and, in fact, com-

pletely ignored him, we will be greatly inter-

ested to see his manner of treatment of the sub-

ject. \Ve may hope to be able to make use of

some of it in the biography now in course of

publication.

A coLosj-AL bird!

What is i/f

New York. April 21. 1900.

In a paragraph or a daily n:;v,'spaper :'. sliort

time ago, I found the following" piece of infor-
mation.

'"The ' ll'csfiiiiuistiT (iazrt/f' describing" an
eagle whose fossil remains are on exhibition at
the Natural History Museum at London, says
the head is larger than that of an ox. and that
when alive it could have killed and torn to pieces
creatures larger than a lion."
What is the basis of these statements? Is

there any truth in them?
Yours trulv,

A. C-. W.

Tlie notice sent to us is too vague to enable
us to answer the question propounded with
ctrtaiiity, but it is probably based on the fact
that parts of a g"igantic bird formerly living" in

the Argentine republic have been acquired by
the British Museum (Natural History i and have
been put on exhibition. The bird alluded to has
been named IVioror/iac/ios loiigissiniiis, and it

lived in the late tertiary ag"e in the southern part
of South America (Argentina and Patagonia).
It was not at all related to the eagles, however,
and was more nearly akin to the Screamer or
Cariama now living in the same regions. Allu-
sion has been made to it in previous numbers of
the current volume of the Ospkey (p. 78) as

one of the largest birds that have ever lived.

The newspaper article, however, exaggerates
its size as well as strength and disposition.

Perhaps a better idea might be received of it by
the statement that its head is abf)Ut the size of
a hor.>-e"s (narrower than an ox's) \vithf)Ut the
lower jaw.

BIRDS OH CUBA.

EDUroRS OI- THE OSPRKV:

New York. April 25. 1900.

We have been hoping that you would have
given us before this an article on the Cuban
birds as a-ou promised some months ago. When
will the article appear? Meanwhile, kindly give
the title of some work on Cuban birds.

Yours trulv.

C. A. C.

We have not yet secured the article we had
expected on Cuban birds, but hope to have it

before very long", and after our travellers have
returned from the island. "Meanwhile" we
give the title of the latest work on Cuban orni-

thology. It is by Dr. Juan Gundlach, and en-
titled "Ornitologia Cubana o Cat.ilogo descrip-

tivo de todas las especies de Aves tan to indi-

genes como de pa.so anual o accidental observa-
dos en S2i anos". In plain English, it is a de-
scriptive catalogue of all the species of birds,

resident as well as migratory and accidental,

which have been observed by Dr. Guudlach
during his residence on the island of 53 years.

It was published in Havana in 1895, and is a
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volume of 328 pages with 14 photographic
plates, including- a portrait of the author.
The photographs are mostly of mounted birds,

and as a rule the birds were not well mounted.
262 species are described. We are sorry to have
to add, however, that the work is not eas3' to

procure, and as it is in Spanish we presume it

would be a closed book to many. It was origi-

nally published as an appendix to a medical
journal—"Archivos de la Policlinica."
The most recent considerable list of Cuban

birds in English is by ISIr. Frank M. Chapman,
and records the results of his collecting about
Trinidad in March and April. 1892. It is en-
titled "Notes on Birds and Mammals observed
near Trinidad, Cuba, with remarks on the origin
of West Indian bird-life", and is published in

the Bulletin of the American Museum of Natu-
ral History (IV, 279-330). Mr. Chapman found

99 species of birds. In his general "remarks"
he states that in the "greater Antilles these are
169 land birds and 5 water birds "/^cni/iar to
the West Indies" and they are distributed as
follows.

Total. Endemic.
Jamaica 66 42
Cuba 68 45
Hayti 56 34
Porto Rico 46 25

These figures would not be materially modi-
fied by recent discoveries. We ma^- add, how-
ever, that when Chapman wrote Gundlach had
only found 257 species instead of the 262 recor-
ded in his "Ornitologia Cubana".
The I'elatively small number of Vjirds attri-

buted to the large island of Hayti is probably
due to less knowledge of the fauna rather than
its absolute poverty'.

Notes.

The remains of the late Dr. Coues were
transferred from the receiving vault where they
have been since the funeral in December to
their final resting place, on Tuesday', the 29th of
Maj': this is Arlington Cemetery, near Wash-
ington, originally the residence of General
Robert Lee, and long- devoted to the burial of
soldiers and sailors.

The small Emu of Kangaroo Island has a
singular history. Three individuals were caught
in 1803, and talsen alive to France by the French
Scientific Expedition under the command of
Captain Baudin. (The island was then named
"Isle Decres.") Two were sent to "Ea Mal-
maison", then the favorite residence of Jose-
phine, Napoleon's consort, and one to the Jardin
des Plantes. Two lived till 1822, and then one
was skeletonized, and the other mounted for the
museum. The third was entirely lost sight of
till recently, when the Hon. Walter Rothschild,
during a visit to Florence, had his attention
directed to a skeleton that had been laid aside
bv Professor Giglioli, director of the Roval

Zoological Museum; he recognized in it the
little Emu of Kangaroo Island, and concluded
that it was the remains of the third Emu caught
in 1803.

This Emu was found in large nvimbers on the
island when discovered, and troops regularly
descended to the sea shore to drink the salt water
at sunset. The island was subsequently settled
upon b^' a squatter who immediately proceeded,
in the manner of civilized (!) men, to exterminate
the birds, and was so successful that the species
has been long extinct. It was like the common
Australian Emu, but much smaller, and the
feathers of the neck were entirely black. It was
described by the celebrated naturalist of the
Expedition, Peron, but supposed b3' him to be of
the same species as the Australian bird: its dis-

tinctive peculiarities were appreciated later by
a better ornithologist, Vieillot. and b^- him
called Dromaius atcr.

This account has been condensed from one in

Nature for May 31, (p. 102,) by Dr. Giglioli who
promises a more detailed notice later.

Literature.

A New Edition of White's Selborne has
been added to the already very long list. The
last is edited by the eminent ornithologrist. Dr.
R. Bowdler Sharpe. It will be completed it two
volumes with the title "Natural Historv and

Antiquities of Selborne and a garden calendar."
The publisher is S. T. Freemantle of London.
There are numerous plates and other illustra-

tions. The plates are said to be very fine.





Nest and Youn.a; of Orchard Oriole (Icterus spurius).

(Photographed from Nature.)
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BIRDS OF THF ROAD. VII. HIGH SUMMER.

By PauIv BakTSCH, Washing-ton, D. C.

The bird movement seems at last to have at-

tained an equililirium, at least the hurrying-
northward has ceased and those forms, which
we see about us now, have selected sites and
have built homes from which they have led, or
will lead happj' little lamilies provided the fates

are propitious. The birds which we see about
our homes now, are the same which we saw
yesterday, the same which we will see to-

mcjrrow. June, July and early August are the

the uncomfortable heat which you experience,
about the time when the clock admonishes you
that you will soon be due at office. You forg-et
all about the heat of the previous day, as you
pass along- the cool road and listen to ever joy-
ous notes of the birds which g-i'eet you every-
where.
The Chat, the Cat Bird, the Thrasher and the

Song- Sparrow" are all voicing^ their happiness
and now and then a Robin adds his cheerily,

The Sons Sparrow Melospiza tnelodia.

(From Year Book D. A. 1898.)

months in which we may become acquainted
with indiv'iduals, for wlien a bird has selected a

nesting- site, it rarely wanders far from the
chosen place.

What a pleasure it is no^v, to take a spin in

the early morning-, long- before the sun mounts
hig-h enough in the heavens to make von feel

cheerily, so cheerily. But the Robin is not
nearly so abundant about Washington as we
would have him be. The Chat is a veritable
clown and though you watch him for hours, you
will never tire of his ever changing- attitudes
and notes. He is an avian acrobat and contor-
tionist. If you will patiently seat yourself on
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the side of a brush bound path or hedge, where
3'ou have heard him whistling", very much as a

boy whistles for his dog;, suddenly changing- to

a rippling laugh, you will see some of the
strangest antics, antics which only a Chat can
perform. You will see him launch out into the
air with his legs dangling", his tail drooping,
and his wings cast away over his back almost
touching when raised, and apparently not pass-
ing below the horizontal plane when lowered,
as he laboriously wings his way through space,

emitting with each descending stroke, a loud,

low, laughing note. Alighting on a new near by
branch j'ou will see his distended thi'oat quiver-
ing as he sends forth strain upon strain. He is

without doubt the most cheerful of all our sing-
ers and each note, even the harsher calls, are
interesting and pleasing, all the more so if you
can watch the performer. Sometimes it appears
to me as if the Chat was a grand mimic, and I

imagine I can recognize the notes of a host of
our songsters, the Cuckoo and Great Crested
Flj-catcher being in part responsible for the
harsher cries, but there are so many others,

aside from the many familiar ones which I am
unable to place, that I am forced to give it up
and am willing to attribute originality to his

notes as well as to his actions.

As you continue your journey' and pass an
upland meadow you will be sureto hear the
whirring note of the Grasshopper Sparrow
and scanning the regions from which the
sound appears to emenate, you will behold
the little fellow seated all puffed up upon a
slender reed stalk, whirring away at his song-

as if his very life depended upon it. You
will leave your wheel and seek a nearer ac-

quainance. Beating back and forth through
the short dewy grass, you will suddenly see
another little brown body glide rapidly over the
ground on quivering wing, dropping- suddenlj'
into the grass only to emerge almost at once to

post herself upon an elevated bit of reed to ob-
serve your movements. If you have been
shrewd and have marked the very spot from
which you saw her emerge, you will very likely
be down upon your knees, inspecting a neat
little dome-shaped structure not unlike that of
the Oven Bird, but composed of blades of grass
instead of the leaves of trees, which are usually
employed by auricapillus. Within this partly
immersed cup you will note four very pretty
eggs, whose white ground is beautifully spotted
with richest brown.
The uneasy chirping of the birds will not un-

frequently bring a pair of Field Sparrows to

the scene, and you may rest assured that their
nest with its four little ones is not far away.
Sometimes too the Meadow I^ark will be found

in iields like these, but the Meadow Lark now
is not the bird of the Spring, at least one is

made to feel that it is quite another individual.
He is so silent at present, but we will have to
pardon him also for this too is his busy time.
Another bird most conspicuous at this season

is the Cuckoo; he is ever on the move and you

will be sure to meet him in your morning
ramble peering cautiously and curiously at you,
almost snake like, from some leafy covert. You
will be likely to meet with Waxwings. true Fly-
catchers at present, also Yellow Warblers, and
if 3'our way leads through a thin pine coppice
the Prairie Warbler is sure to add his name to

3'our list—as well as a host of the commoner
forms which greet you everywhere.
Pursuing your spin through leafy avenues

3'ou will note the Vireos: the Red Eyed babbling
cheerfully amongst the trees is much more
numerous than his cousin, the Warbling, who
even seeks the busy haunts of men and warbles
his g'lad song amid the bustle of our crowded
thoroughfares.
Not unfrequently, too, you will meet a Mourn-

ing Dove, or more likely a pair of them or per-
haps a whole family, enjoying- a dust bath in

the middle of the very path \'ou are pursuing.
But this is usually later in the day when the
sun is making things uncomfortably hot and
more often at eve just before he sinks out of
sight.

Last month we complained of our inability to

find the Orchard Oriole's nest which we had
been looking for upon our premises. It was
another case of searching in the distance for an
object near at hand. The chatter of the young
revealed its where abouts the day before its four
3'oung occupants left it. It was located in a
small pear tree, scarcely ten feet from the
ground—in fact the tree itself is hardly more
than fifteen and it had never occurred to us that
Spurius would select such a position, when
many better ones, at least so it seemed to us,

were available. Spurius' reasons, however,
were better than ours, as the long failure to de-

tect the nest will testify. The frontispiece
shows two figures of the nest and its occupants.
I have all cause to believe that all went well
wi h the four young, although they had been
induced to leave the nest prematurely bj' the
parents, owing to the disturbance caused by our
taking the picture. They nevertheless seemed
to thrive well and were present at roll call for
many an evening-, and even now we hear and
see some of them occasionally.
The Chimney Swifts too are clattering in the

chimneys but the little Hummers had to register

a second misfortune. Their nest was this time
placed in too prominent a place, and I found
the locust limb broken down even before they
had completed the little structure. They seem
to have left the neig-hboi-hood and we certainly
hope that they have found a location which will

accord them more happiness.

Jui-Y 4.

Desiring to escape the noise and tumult which
ever accompanies this glorious day, we acquired
a boat at Georgetown and betook ourself up
stream to celebrate in a way much preferable
to us to the burning of fizbangs and firecrack-

ers. It was a warm day. but where, about the

City of Washington, could 3'ou find a place more
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suitable to spend a hot day, than among- the
many shady g-lens which abound on the Vir-
ginia side of the Potomac.
Rough-winged and Bank Swallows were

everywhere in evidence, the first finds many
suitable crevices among the quarries and bold
bluft's in which to place the few straws, em-
ployed as a bed for the compliment of four
white, oval, eg-gs. The Bank Swallows, on the
other hand, are more social and instead of seek-
ing crevices, they dig- into the clayey soil.

Usually a colony, sometimes numbering hun-
dreds, seek a favorable spot, which by the wa^^
is usually resorted to year after year. Here
they excavate long burrows nearly three inches
in diameter and three to five feet in length, in

the expanded farther exti-emity of which they
deposit their eg"g"s. I have found the Rough-
wing occupying a similar situation in the East,
but never in the Mississippi Valley, I have in

mind a small colon)' consisting of perhaps six
or eight pairs occupying an exposure at the base
of the hill, immediately West of the power house
at Four-mile-run, Vii-ginia.

The Bank Swallow does not always select a
wise situation for its nest. In '89 I found a col-

ony of many hundred, in fact the larg^est that I

have ever seen, established in a sand pit about
two miles west of Gladstone, Illinois, on the
main line of the C. B. & O. R. R. At this
place sand is dug, loaded on cars, shipped over
the road and used for ballast along the track.
The vertical exposure thus produced was some

half mile in length and perhaps twenty feet in
height. The colony, no doubt, had selected
this place on account of its isolation and easy
excavating. Enemies indeed seemed few in
this out of waj' place and yet there was one
which made up for a whole host of town boys,
yes, this one proved a varietable nemesis which
swooped down upon them with every rain storm
coming from the north. Each shower would
wash the loose sand down the exposure and thus
seal many a luckless mother bird, who was
faithfully guarding her treasures in a living
grave. I unearthed quite a number of such in-

dividuals and concluded that the mortality from
this cause was not a slight one.
A strange companion to the Bank Swallow

colony obser^ ed up the river on the fourth, was
a Belted Kingfisher, who had dug his long bur-
row in the same exposure, a little to one side of
the colony proper. Both being well in sight of the
river, their commcjn play and hunting ground.
We paddled steadily until we reached the ra-

vine about a quarter of a mile below Chain
Bridge. This ravine can boast of a very noisy
stream, which tumbles over manj' a rockj' cata-
ract ere it merges its waters with the Potomac.
Here we landed, swung our hammocks, spread
our luncheon md enjoyed the day in lazy
leasure.
Quite a number of birds called on us while

we were thus employed. The most persistent
of which was the Acadian Flycatcher whose
jerky chebeck was ever heard, and I strongly

The Mourning Dove Zenaidura macroura.

(From Year Book D. A. 1898.)
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suspect that some of the long- s\ying:hig-

branches which extended out over the rivulet,

bore his fragile nest. A pleasant surprise \Yas

granted us, when a Kentucky Warbler an-

nounced in brilliant tones that there was a
birdy-birdA'-birdy-birdv-birdy, in the bush, we
believed him and were rewarded for our careful

search by seeing him.
The Kentucky breeds quite abundantly with

us in sheltered ravines immediately adjoining
the Potomac, and more often in sheltered sit-

uations along its rock bound shores. I have

found them all along from the ravine just men-
tioned to above the Great Falls, and consider
this sweet, sh3% yea, very seclusive singer, one
deserving a special word of praise.

The Carolina Wren called on us also and left

us shortly, seeing that everything was in order,
and a Tufted Tit whistled a passing note and
then engaged tlie wren in a discussion which
sounded very much like Ophelia-Ophelia-Ophe-
lia-Ophelia, to which the other responded vigo-
rously with Jimmie,-Jimmie,-Jiuimie,-Jimmie.

WILLIAM SWAINSON AND HIS TIMES.—V.

By Theodore Gii.r., Washington, D. C.

{^Continued front pas;e 156.)

As soon as Swainson and his wife were estab-

lished in their new home, he settled down to

work. Primarily that work was the Encyclo-
peedia of Zoology' in course of preparation for

Longman & Co. He continued his original
studies, however, especially in ornithology.

ORNITHOLOGY IN THE FIRST QUARTER OF THE
CENTURY.

As hereinbefore hinted at, the progress of or-

nithology was less rapid in England in the first

quarter of the century than in France or even
than in Germany. Swainson had deplored this

backwardness* and so did N. A. Vigors in the
introductory remarks of his Sketches in Ornitho-
logy.! Therein he proposed to "bring together
for the first time in [England] the modern
genera that have been established b3' foreigners;
for strange to say," says he, "we have no work
of English growth on ornithology, which pro
fesses to give more than the genera of Linnaeus,
with some unimportant additions." He excepts
from this general blame his "friend Mr.
Stephens, whose introduction of the modern
views on ornithology into the last volumes of
[the continuation of Shaw's General Zoology]
that have come more especially under his care,

and whose ability in unfolding them, is deserv-
ing of every commendation." He also adds
that "the same views, and inore particularly
those of M. Cuvier, are to be found briefiy re-

ferred to in Dr. Fleming's valuable work on the
'Philosophy of Zoology" ".

Even the principles of subdivision and subor-
dination of the groups of birds were in a nearly
chaotic condition. For instance, it had become
recognized by many that the adoption of a cate-
gory between the family and genus would be at
least convenient, if not necessary, for the expo-
sition of the relations of the genera, but the
name for such a category had not become fixed.

As early as 1806, indeed, Latreille had intro-
duced the term tribe ("tribu") for that group
and in 1815 Rafinesque had used the designation
subfamil3-("sous-famille"). John Edward Gra^-

in England had alread)^ used that word, but the
ornithologists for a time were undecided. It is

noteworthy that Swainson evaded giving a dis-

tinctive name to the primary' subdivisions of a
family. In his first systematic article* he had
five primary sections into which he divided a
family—the "family of Laniadje." After cer-

tain irrelevant introductory remarks, he pro-

ceeded at once to consider those sections without
telling what he would call them. Laniame are

named (p. 293) but not designated; Thajiino-

philiiicr are designated in one place as a "group"
(p. 2%), in another (p. 302) as a "tribe," and in

a third (p. 300) as a "family," while in one
place (p. 299) the Laniado' are called "a tribe."

Again, the EdoliatKT are called (p. 300) "the
third family of" Laniadae.
Vigors, in an article immediately following

Swainson's entitled 'Sketches in Ornithology,"
in observations "On the Groups of the Falco-
nida;," divided the Falconidas into two typical

groups, one ("typical") with two stirpes ("Stirps
Accipitrina''' and "Stirps Falconina"" and
another {"Adrrra/t/") with three stirpes, f

Later, in 1825, in a section of his "Sketches in

Ornithology," "on thearrangementof thegenera
of Birds," he calls the same groups subfamilies:}.

("Subfam. Aquilina," "Subfam. Accipitrina,"
"Subfam. Falconina," etc.) Still later, apropos
of ''Stirpes,^' he explains:?; "This term which
I at first used as designating the immediately
subordinate subdivisions of a family, had been
previously employed by Mr. MacLeay, as repre-

senting a group of higher value than that of a

family. I have consequently altered the term,
in my subsequent sketches, into that of sub-

family^'.
Vigors, indeed, in an article in the same num-

ber of "the Zoological Journal" which included
the first instalment of his "Sketches in Ornitho-
logy,"! used the word "Stirps" in the MacLeayan
sense. In this article, entitled "Descriptions of

some rare, interesting, or hitherto uncharac-
terized subjects of zoology." he used the word
"Tribus" as a subordinate of order but including

*Zool. Journ., i, 289-293.
+Z00I. Journ., i, 30S, 316, Oct. 1824.

iZool. Journ,, ii, 392.
§Zool. Journ., ii, 518.

iJZool. Journ., i, 413-415.
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family, and for insects he admits between the
"Tribus" and '"Familia"' the catef,^ory named by
MacLeay '"Stirps."

In 1825, then, the name '•subfamily" was set-

tled upon as the desif^nation to be given to the
primary subdivision of a famih^ in ornitholoj^y
and so it has remained with scarcely any ex-
ceptions to the present time.

swainson's adoption ok ouinariaxism.

In 1824, in "An Inquiry into the natural Affi-

nities of the Laniada?, or Shrikes; preceded by
some observations on the present state of orni-
tholog"y in this country,"* Swainson g^ave in his
adhesion to the fundamental propositions pub-
lished by William S.' MacLeay in 1821 in his
"Hora» Entomologica?." He urged that "Orni-
thology is neither a study of names, nor of
feathers," but rather "teaches us to enquire
what place [a bird] accupies in creation; what
functions it is destined by Almighty Wisdom to
perform; how its organization corresponds to
these functions; and lastU", its various relations
to other animated beings." Such an "under-
taking," he says, "is a new and intricate field

of enquir}'; which, to the honor of Britain, has
been opened to us by one of her sons." He
then proceeds at once to apply the principles in
question to the Laniada?.

In this article, he briefly reviews the groups
Lanianae, Thamnophilina?, and Edolianae.f He
proposed to continue his article "in the next
number" of the Zoological Journal, but never
did so.

The first article he issued from his new resi-

dence, "Tittenhanger Green." was devoted to a
fuller exposition of his quinarian views, and
although on an entomological subject, must
receive our attention for a moment. This arti-

cle was "A Sketch of the Natural Affinities of
the Ivcpidoptera Diurna of Latreille" con-
tributed to the first volume of "the Philosophi-
cal Magazine" started in 1827 (p. 180-188). This
was dated "Feb. 1st, 1827." He confessed his
creed explicitly in that article. It was his
"firm conviction that the Almighty Author of
the universe has created all thing's that have life

upon one plan; and that 'this plan is founded
on the principle of series of affinities returning
into themselves;']: which can only be repre-
sented by circles." He duh' credited "this sub-
lime discov'er^', sufficient of itself to immor-
talize a name," to his "illustrious countryman."
William Sharp MacLeay He avows that "in
the winter of 1823," he had "attentively studied"
the same insects, but "deferred" publication
"from a desire of procuring further informa-
tion." The system adopted was strictly quina-
rian, but admitted a "tj'pical group" with two
families and an "aberrant group" with three.

NEW genera and species.

Soon after his Sketch of the Lepidoptera
Diurna was published, Swainson completed two

articles, to some extent complementary to each
other, one containing descriptions of many
new American species and the other diagnoses
of many new genera. The former, entitled
"A Synopsis of the Birds discovered in Mexico
by W. Bullock, F. L. S. and H. S., and Mr.
William Bullock, Jun.," was published in "The
Philosophical Magazine" for Mav and June,
1827, li, p. 364-369 and 433-442). The latter was
"On several Groups and Forms in Ornithology
not hitherto defined" and was published in the
tenth and eleventh numbers ("No. x" and "No.
xi") of "The Zoological Journal" for "April-
September. 1827" and "September-December
31, 1827," (iii, p. 158-175; 343-363).

The "Synopsis" was an enumeration of nomi-
nally 101;; species of Mexican birds of which no
less than 65 were supposed to be new—of the 65
new species 18| have been discovered since
within the territories of the United States. They
are named below, with addition of the numbers
of the "synopsis" and the generic names adopted
for them by the American Ornithologists'
Union.

6. Hirundo thalassinus

—

Tachycineta.
12. Tyrannula nigricans

—

Sayornis.
18. Setophaga miniata

—

Seto'phaga.
19. Setophaga rubra

—

Ergaticus.
28. Cinclus mexicanus

—

Cinclus.
^2). Orpheus curvirostris

—

Harporhynchiis.
37. Sialia azurea?

—

Sialia sialis aziirea.
45. Pipilo maculata

—

Pipilo.
SA. Carduelis mexicanus

—

Spinus psaltria
iiiexicatius.

60. Xanthornus Bullocki

—

Icterus.
64. Icterus cucullatus

—

Icterus.

71. Pyranga hepatica

—

Piranga.
75. Guiraca melanocephala

—

Habia.
90. Crotophaga sulcirostris

—

Crotophaga.
92. Trochilus fulgens

—

Eugenes.
95. Trochilus platycercus

—

Selasphorus.
96. Cynanthus latirostris

—

Iache.
99. Cynanthus lucifer

—

Calothorax.

Swainson, in his Sj^nopsis, remarks: "The
generic definitions will, I hope, shortly appear in
another Journal, to which they have been sent,
with the intention of preceding'- the publication
of this paper, ever since last November [1826].
By this unfortunate delay, I am reduced to the
vmpleasant necessity of referring to a book not
yet published, for what the reader should have
the immediate power of consulting. '""^

As indicated in the title, the birds of the
Synopsis were collected by the Bullocks in
Mexico. The career of the elder Bullock was
quite interesting and some notice of it will be
taken in a future number of the Ospkev.

In the Synopsis, a generic name was also
introduced which has had a limited currency

—

Scaphidurus. Swainson expressh' saj's (p. 431)
that "M. Vieillot's name for this group, Quis-
calus, being alreadj^ used in botany, I propose
to call it Scap/tidurus, as expressive of the sin-
gular boat-shaped tail common to most, if, not

*Zool. Journ., i, 289-307.
+Z00I. Journ., i, 293-307.
{MacLeay; Hora3 Entomolos;., Part ii, p. 459.

§37 is repeated (p. 369, 433) and consequently there are 102 specific names.
liThe 18 only cover the species noNV regarded as valid and not the synonyms.
llPhil. Mag., i, 365.
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all, of the species." In other words it is g-iven

as an exact synonym of Oia'sca///s. Neverthe-
less, while Oi/!sra/ns has been credited with "(_?.

versicolor''' as its type, Scap/iidiirus has been
changed with "Q. versicolor" as ils type in the

Catalogue of the Birds in the British Mnsenm"
(xi, 393).

In his article "On several groups'" [etc.], he
characterizes "sixty-four" groups as "new divis-

ions" or genera, but of these some were new in

range or restriction rather than absolutely, as

TyranuHS (Cuvier), Synallaxis (Vieillot), .S"(?.r/-

cola (Bechstein), Alaiida (Linnanis), 'J\xi!affra

(Linnaeus), Dendrocolaples (Hermann), and Tro-

cliiliis (Limutus). By the unfortunate delay in

publication of this article, the range and type of

two of the g-enera (Atiniiodi-aiims -amA Cviia)illi!(s)

are affected.

Of the new nominal genera, fourteen are repre-

sented in the North American fauna, viz:

Orpheus, Triclias, Sylvicola , J'cri/rivora, Seiurus,

Sialia, Spermophila, A)iiinodi-amus Guiraca,
Dolichonyx, Colaples, Scloplia,^a, Chcenicpclia,

and Eclopistes. Two others, Pliliogouys or Plilo-

go>ialits and Tyrannula. were for a time adopted
for certain birds of the United States, but erro-

neously.
But a number of these genera were "really

new" only to Swainson. Some of them had
been previouslj^ named before, unknown to the
English naturalist, or the names given to them
had been used earlier.

Those named before were Orpheus (=Miiiitis

Boie, 1826), Vermivora (=Heliiiillicros Rafines-

que, 1819), and Chiemepelia [=Coltn)ibigalli>ia,

Boie, 1826).

Those whose names had been already taken
for other genera are Triclias (riot of Gloger,
1827) and Sylvicola (not of Harris, 1782). Tri-

clias was first used by Gloger only a couple of

months (March) before Swainson.
Several of these names were badly formed:

Clucnicpclia should have been written Cliaiiuc-

pclia, and Aiiiiiiodiauiiis Ainmodrouiiis. Clioii-

destes would have been better at least as Clion-

dresles but, even thus bettered, it would not be
entirely' correct: Cliondredestes would convey
what was meant. Swainson manifested in the
formation of these names his usual philolo-

gical weakness.
Otherwise, not one of his lapses was descred-

itable to him. When he wrote his articles.

Bole's had not been published, and communica-
tion with Germany was not as easy then as
now. Some naturalists still adhere to his name
(in the correct form Chaincepelia) for the Ground
Dove. Salvadori,* remarks, that ^^Coliimhigal-

lina, Boie, a long, badly constructed name,
without generic characters, ought not to super-
sede Clianurpclia, Sw." We niaN- sympathise
with the sentiment of Salvadori. but it will be
better to adhere to the rules of nomenclature
and follow the American Ornithologists' Union
in adopting Colunibigallina. Rafinesque's name
Helmitlicros was published in an obscure jour-
nal in which such matters would scarcelj' be
sought for.

MHKTINO OK SWAINSOX AND AUDUBON.

One of the most interesting episodes in the
life of Swainson—interesting especially to

American ornithologists—was the intercourse
between the British naturalist and Audubon.
This began in 1828. Swainson was thirty-nine
and Audubon forty-eight years old. The former
had been settled alxuit two years at Titten-
hanger Green, and the latter had been resident
about as long- in England on his first visit.

Audubon, in the winter of 1825-6. had resided
in Bayou Sara, Louisiana, and given "lessons
in dancing" to some young ladies under his

wife's care, and "lessons in fencing" to some
youths, "and was so successful that the residents
of Woodville, fifteen miles distant, eng-aged him
for Friday and Saturday of each week, and here
he had over sixty pupils." It seems that "these
lessons continued three months, and were in

every sense a success," Audubon realizing about
S2,000 from his winter's work. With this and "the
greater part of the saving's of his wife," he "left

New Orleans for England" on "the 26th April,
1826," to see about the publication of his work.
Of course he took his drawings and paintings.
Most of his time was spent in Scotland, but

he was in London in April, 1828, and J. C.

Loudon, the editor of a scientific journal just

about to be started, called upon him and "said
he was anxious to have a review of [Audubon's]
work in hir, magazine, and would write to Mr.
Wm. Swainson, a naturalist and friend of Dr.
Traill's, [a friend of Audubon,] to do so."

The willingness of Swainson to write the review
was manifested by an article (dated Titten-
hanger Green, April 11, 1828) contributed to

the first (May) number of "The Magazine of
Natural History-" published very soon after-

wards. Swainson, it seems, had never seen
Audubon, and borrowed the plates he noticed.

He speaks of them in the highest terms, and
finds no fault. He selects, for special comment,
plates 6 (Wild Turkev), 7 (Purple Grakles), 7

("The Bird of Washington"), 12 (Baltimore
Oriole), 16 (Great-footed Falcon), 17, 21, 22, 25,

26 and 27.

Although Swainson had not seen Audubon
when he wrote the notice of his plates, he soon
afterwards took means to do so. In "the after-

noon" of April 17, Audubon "received a letter

from Mr. William Swainson, inviting [him] to

spend a day with him."
Preliminaries having been settled, Audubon

proposed to pay a visit to Swainson on the 21st

of April, 1828, but the "weather was shocking-";
the coachman he would hire told him "it would
be madness to go that day, as his house lay off

from the main road fully five miles, and it was
a difticult place to find: moreover, the country',

he said was STciiinniiig."]- Consequenth' he
deferred his visit till the 28th of May when he
reached the place and remained there till the 1st

of June. He finds that "Mr. and Mrs. Swainson
have a charming home." He considers "Mr.
Swainson a superior man indeed" and thinks
"Mrs. Swainson plays well on the piano, is

*Birds Brit. Mus., xxi, 472, I893.

tAudubon and his Journals, i, 296.
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amiable and kind," and he sees "their children

blooming with health and full of spirit". The
Swainsons and Audubon are congenial. "Such
talks on birds we have had together"! enthusi-

astically writes Audubon. The American artist

-ornithologist "began a drawing for Mrs.

Swain.son and showed Mr. Swain son how to

put up birds in [his] style, which delighted

him."
On the 19th of August, Swainson invites Audu-

bon to visit again "Tittenhanger Green, where
the pure air. the notes of the birds, the companj'
of [Swainson \s] wife and children revive," says

Audubon, "my drooping spirits."* (These
children, be it remembered, were babies, for

Swainson had been married less than three

years before.) In the home at Tittenhanger
Green, Swainson and Audubon conversed much
about the collections and men at Paris, and both

expressed a strong- desire to visit the great city

and see the museums and the officials that ad-

ministered them. At that time, there were no
collections in England that approached those in

Paris. Then the British Museum was as much
inferior to the French as it is superior now.
The French city was then the undisputed
metropolis of science and a pilgrimage to it was
the duty of every pious naturalist. Swainson
wished to go there to examine numerous types

of birds not to be found in England, and Audu-
bon hoped to obtain subscriptions to his magni-
ficent Birds of America. Up to that time, how-
ever, Swainson had not fully made up his mind
to go.

VISIT TO PARIS.

Swainson in his autobiographical sketch says:

"In 1828, I was induced to spend six weeks in

Paris, for the purpose of studying- the inses-

sorial birds contained in that superb collection.

By spending seven hours daily in the Garden of

Plants, I succeeded in making drawings and
descriptions of nearh' ever3' species I did not
possess; and thus fortified, I ventured to give
the outlines of my^ views in the Xort/ieni
Zoo/ogv" He has repeatedly alluded to this

visit and its results.

It was made finally at the suggestion of Au-
dubon, it seems. The latter, on Augu.st 13th,

says he "wrote to Mr. Swainson asking if he
could not accompany me to France, where he
said he wished to go when we were talking
together at Tittenhanger." The next day,
(Tuesday, August 14th,) Swainson went to Lon-
don; "he had come to take [Audubon] to Tit-

tenhanger Green," and there arrangements
were perfected to make the visit to Paris. A
partj' was determined upon. At the begin-
ning of the next month and on Monday, (Sep-
tember 1,) Audubon and the portrait painter
Parker,! after a "breakfast at six," were soon
"joined by Mr. and Mrs. Swainson and pro-

ceeded to the office in Piccadilly" for the coach

in which they started in due time for Dover.
The next day they left Dover, and arrived in

Paris on Thursday, (September 4th.) "were
put down at the Messagerie Royale, rue des
Victoires," and then "went to lodgings to which
they had been recommended." "Mrs. Swain-
son's brother, Mr. Parkes, came to see [them]
at once, and all went to the Jardin des Plantes,"
where they "saw everything."
Next to "everything." individuals were to be

seen—especially those who controlled the

"things." Pre-eminent among those persons
was Cuvier.
Cuvier had only a couple of weeks before

(August 25th) passed his 59th 3'ear and had
reached the acme of his fame, power, and in-

dustry. (He had less than four more years of

life before him.) With practical unanimity, he
was recognized as the greatest zoologist and
anatomist that then lived or. indeed, had ever
lived. He had received innumerable honors of

every kind, literary and scientific, administra-

tive and political. He had already corrected the

proofs of the first and second volumes of the

second edition of his "Ri'gne Animal" which
was to be published in five volumes in the fol-

lowing year; the first two volumes of the great
Histoire Naturelle des Poissons had recenth"

been published, and the next two were nearly

ready for the press. He had also completed
notes for a new translation of Pliny. Such was
his industry! He had in addition various public

functions to engage his attention, and was prac-

tically the chief of the Museum of Natural His-

tory (Musee d'Histoire Naturelle).

"We saw everything," continues Audubon,:};

and "then we walked to the entrance of the

famous Musee; it was closed, but we knocked
and asked for Baron Cuvier. He was in, but,

we were told, too busy to be seen. Being deter-

mined to look at the Great Man, we waited,

knocked again, and with a certain degree of

/in/i?it'ss sent our names. The messenger re-

turned, bowed, and led the way upstairs, where
in a minute Monsieur le Baron, like an excellent

good man. came to us. He had heard much of

my friend Swainson," says Audubon, "and
greeted him as he deserved to be greeted; he
was polite and kind to me, though my name had
never made its waj' to his ears. I looked at him,

and here follows the result: age about sixty-

five; size corpulent, five feet five, English
measure; head large; face wrinkled and brown-
ish; eves gray, brilliant and sparkling-; nose

aquiline, large and red; mouth large, with
good lips; teeth few. blunted by age, excepting
one on the lower jaw, measuring nearly three-

quarters of an inch square. Thus, my Lucy."
writes Audubon to his wife, "have I described

Cuvier almost as if a nrzc species of man. He
has invited us to dine with him next Saturday
at six, and as I hope to have many opportu-

nities of seeing- him I will write more as I

*Audubon and his Journals, i, 300.
, , •

tParker became acquainted with Ai;dubon in Natchez, (Mississippi). In August he met Audubon ni London and asked

him, s:iys Audubon, "to permit him to paint mv portrait as a woodsman, and though it is very tiresome to me. I agreed to his

request." By August 25, Parker had "nearly finished" the portrait "which he considers a good one. and so do I," adds Audu-
bon. Miss Audubon notes that "no trace of this portrait can be found".

^Audubon and his Journals, vol. i, p. 306, 307.
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become acquainted with him." He also made
an appointment with them for Friday, and on
that day, says Audubon, "f,^ave us tickets for

the Musee, and promised all we could wish. At
the Musee M. Valenciennes was equally kind.
Havinof a letter for M. Geoffroy de St. Hilaire
[Etienne Geoffroy Saint Hilaire], we went to

his house in the Jardins, and with him we were
particularly pleased. He proved to me that he
understood the difference in the ideas of the
French and Eng'lish perfectly. He repeated the
words of Cuvier and assured us my work had
not been heard of in France. He promised to

take us to the Academic des Sciences on Mon-
day next. I left Swainson at work in the Musee,
and went to the Louvre."
On Saturday, (September 6th,) Audubon re-

cords, "after our breakfast of figs and bread and
butter, Swainson and I went down the Boule-
vard to the Jardins Royaux. * * "" Evening
coming on, we proceeded, after dressing, to

Baron Cuvier's house to dine. We were an-
nounced by a servant in livery, and received
by the Baron, wlio presented us to his onl}-

remaining daugiiter,—a small, well-made, good-
looking lad^', with sparkling black eyes, and
extremely amiable." (The daughter mentioned
by Audubon was not Cuvier's own, but his step-
daughter, Mademoiselle Duvaucel. His own
daughter. Miss Clementine Cuvier, had died
nearly a year ago, (September 28, 1827). In due
time the Baroness "came in—a good-looking,
motherly lady, and the company, amounting to
sixteen, went to dinner."
"The Baroness led the way with a gentleman,

and the Baron took in his daughter, but made
friend Swainson and [Audubon] precede them;
Swainson sat next Mademoiselle, who, fortu-
nately for him, speaks excellent Eng^lish."
Audubon "was opposite to her, by the side of
the Baron."
Audubon records "that there was not the show

of opulence at this dinner that is seen in the
same rank of life in Eng^land, no, not by far,

but it was a good dinner served a la franraise.
All seemed happy, and went on with more sim-
plicity- than in London. The dinner finished,
the Baroness rose, and we all followed her into
thelibrar}'. I liked this much; I cannot bear the
drinking })iatchcs of wine at the English tables."
(Cuvier perfectly agreed with Audubon in dis-
like of the elaborate English dinners. In Mrs.
Lee's language,* "the only thing to which M.
Cuvier could not reconcile himself in England
was the formality and length of our great din-
ners, the long sittings after which were always
mentioned by him with an expression of ennui,
even in his-countenance.")
After dinner, continues Audubon, "we had

coffee, and the company increased rapidly;
amongst them all I knew only Captain Parry,
M. de Condolleot (?), and M. Lesson, just re-
turned from a voyage round the world."
In fact, after the dinner there was the usual

Saturday evening reception at Cuvier's, but

"Cuvier stuck to" Audubon and Swainson and
all "talked ornithology". (Lesson, also a well
known ornithologist, ought to have been
one of the party.)

Cuvier, says Audubon, "asked me the price of
my work, and I gave him a prospectus." As
the evening advanced, "the company filled the
room, it grew late," and Audubon and Swainson
"left, well satisfied with the introductory step
among" les savans franrais."
Cuvier now knew about Audubon's work and

noted, in the preface to the second edition of
the Regne Animal, that "the work of M. Audu-
bon tipon the Birds of North America, which
surpasses all others in magnificence, was un-
known to me till after the whole of that part
which treats of birds was printed."
The following Monday (September 8th) the

travellers paid their "respects to Baron Cuvier"
and an hour afterwards met him at the Acade-
mie Royale des Sciences. "The seance was
opened by a tedious lecture on the vision of the
mole; then Cuvier rose," says Audubon, f "an-
nouncing my friend Swainson and me and
spoke of my work."
Swainson put in almost all of his available

time in the examination of the birds, and was
the recipient of "excessive liberality" from
"Cuvier, Geoffroy St. Hilaire, and all those
eminent men attached to the museum." "Dr.
Isidore Geoffroy, in particular, gave up to [him]
his own little study in the museum, in which
[he] was permitted to remove every specimen
from the gallery" he desired to examine.! Au-
dubon says "3'oung Geoffroy * * * gave me
a room for Swainson and mj^self to write in and
for the inspection of specimens. "|
Audubon was more catholic in his tastes and

attentions than Swainson and his neglect of the
stuffed birds aroused the surprise if not the con-
tempt of Swainson. "It is singular," says
Swainson.^ "how two minds possessing the
same taste, can be so diversified as to differ in

tofo respecting the very same object. During
the w'hole time of Mr. Audubon's residence in

Paris, he only visited the ornithological gallery
twice, (when I was studying for hours almost
daily,) for the purpose of calling upon me; and
even then he merely bestowed that sort of pas-

sing" glance at the magnificent cases of birds,

which a careless observer would do while saun-
tering in the room." But, although Swainson
was so assiduous in his attendance at the
museum, he did not g'ive all the time to it.

One Wedne-sday afternoon, (September 10th,)

an appointment was made by Audubon with
"Monsieur L. C. Kiener, bird stuffer to the

Prince of Massena (or Essling), who wished
me," says Audubon, "to call on the Prince with
him at two, the Prince being too ill to leave the

house. Mr. and Mrs. Swainson were to go with
me to see the collection he had made, of many
cui-ious and beautiful things, and when we
reached the house we were shown at once to the

museum, which surpas.sed in magnificence and

*Meiiioirs of Baron Cuvier, Harper ed., p. 24.
+Svvainson, Taxiderniy,'&c., p. 349, 350.
tAuduboii, i, p. 313. i^""<««
gSwainson's raxidermy, &c., p. 117.
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number of rare specimens of birds, shells, and
books, all I have yet seen." (The birds of this

collection long afterwards were purchased by
Dr. Thomas Wilson for the Academy of Natural
Science of Philadelphia, and now form part of

the Academy's collection.) The next Saturday,
Swainson and Audubon ag"ain went to Baron
Cuvier's.
On Friday morning' of the next week, (Sep-

tember 19th,) Swainson went with Audubon,
whose compan3' he had requested, to "complete
a purchase of skins."
On the fourth week of their stay, Swainson

and Audubon went "to the Pantheon to see if

the interior corresponds with the magnificence
of the exterior." They find that "it is fine, but
still unfinished." Audubon at least thinks
that "all, or almost all, the public edifices of
Paris far surpass those of London."

In the fifth week, on Saturday, (October 4th,)

Audubon "went with Swainson to the Jardin
du Roi to interpret for him."
This is the last notice of the Swainsons' stay

at Paris, and the next week they must have left.

Audubon, however, remained till the beginning
of October to secure subscribers to his great
work. In this he was successful, obtaining
"thirteen subscribers in Paris" after an ex-

penditure of "two months" and "forty pounds."
Back again in England, on the 23rd of Decem-

ber Audubon records, "my friends the Swain-
sons have often been to see me."
Nothing further is recorded in Audubon's

Journal of this, his first visit to England, and
in the following spring, April 1, 1829, he sailed

for America in the Columbia.

NEGOTIATIONS BETWEEN SWAINSON AND AUDU-
BON FOR CO-OPERATION.

But the next year (1830) there was corres-
pondence between Audubon and Swainson res-

pecting co-operation in the preparation for the
press of the text of Audubon's work. Audubon
was not a scientific or systematic ornithologist,
and must have become cognizant of his defi-

ciencies through his intercourse with other
naturalists. Both men must have desired to

come together. Swainson apparently', sometime
before he met Audubon, had made a bid for the
function by an eulogistic review contributed to

the Magazine of Natural History (May, 1828,)

entitled "Some account of the work now pub-
lishing by M. Audubon, entitled The Birds of
America." He closed that notice with the state-

ment: "I have no personal acquaintance with
M. Audubon, I never even saw him. The copy
of his work, which furnished these remarks,
has been lent to me. These are vouchers of my
sincerity and disinterestedness." Later they
came together as recorded. Doubtless the two
then felt for each other's views. But nothing
was decided upon, or perhaps broached in a
positive form.
Audubon returned to Britain in April, 1830,

and in the fall was established in Edinburgh.

When still in Edinburgh, Audubon evi-

dently wrote to Swainson, making certain pro-
positions. What they were we do not know
positively, but probably Audubon made known
with sufficient clearness that he wished to have
the co-operation of Swainson for a pecuniary
compensation to be determined on, but did not
want his name to appear as a co-author. We
infer this from a letter of Swainson to Audu-
bon in reply to one received from him. Swain-
son's letter is dated "Tettenhanger Green, 2d
October, 1830," and has been published by Coues
in The Auk for January, 1898, (p. 11-13). It will

bear republication so here it is, with all the
peculiarities of spelling, capitalization and
punctuation reproduced from Coues' print,

which, he assures us, is "printed literally and
punctually true to the original in S.vainson's
handwriting."

"Tettenhanger* Green,
2d October 1830.

"My dr Sir
"I have refrained from replying to j-our letter

until I thought you had returned to London.
"Either you do not appear to have understood

the nature of my proposition on supplying scien-

tific information for your work, or j'ou are very
erroneously informed on the manner in which
such assistance is usually given. Dr Richai'd-

son, and a hundred others, similarly' situated,

might with equal justice say that no name
should appear but their own; as it would rob
them of their fame, because notes are furnished
by one or two other persons, your friends would
tell you, if you enquired of them, that even i)iy

name would add something to the value of 'The
Birds of America' You pay me compliments on
my scientific knowledg^e, and wished you pos-

sessed a portion; & you liken the acquisition of

such a portion to purchasing a sketch of an
eminent painter—the simile is good, but allow

me to ask you, whether, after procuring the

sketch, you would mix it up with your own, and
pass it off to your friends as your production? I

cannot possibly suppose that such would be
your duplicity and I therefore must not suppose
that you intended I should give all the scientific

information I have laboured to acquire dur-

ing twenty years on ornithology—conceal ni3'

name,—and transfer my fame to j'our pages
& to your reputation.
"Few have enjoyed the opportunity of benefit-

ing by the advice and assistance of a scientific

friend so much as yourself; and no one, I must
be allowed to say, has evinced so little inclina-

tion to profit by it. When I call to mind the

repeated off"ers I have made you to correct the

nomenclature of your birds, from the first time
of our acquaintance, and recollect the dislike

you appeared to have to receiving any such in-

formation or correction, I cannot but feel perfect

surprize at your now wishing to profit by that

aid, vou have hitherto been soindifl'erent about.

(Tb be Contbiued.)

*Tettenhanger is the word as spelled ia Coues' article, but Tittenhanger is the one always used by Swainson;
Coues probably mistook an ijfor an e.
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Comments.

THE AFFINITIES OF HESPEKOKNIS.

It is not often that we feel called upon to

quarrel with any of the statements contained in

the series of Contributions to the Osteologj^ of

Birds by Mr. W. P. Pycraft of the British Mu-
seum, but we do take exception to the statement

in his paper on the Pj'gopodes that Hesperornis

belon.gs to that sub-order. In the first place

the long- separate vomers and the freedom
from one another of the bones composing- the

palatine portion of the skull are, not Ratite^
but generalized characters shared with the

Ostriches and a few other "left over" birds

among- existing- forms and these are quite suffi-

cient to exclude Hesperornis from tlie society of

the g-rebes and loons. In the second place the

shoulder girdle of Hesperornis is so unique and
reptilian, with its free clavicles, united with one
another by their larger ends, and articulating

with the coracoids in a manner different from that

found in any other known bird, that this charac-
ter in itself is sufficient to keep their possessor

out of the Pygopodes. Usually the clavicle

is one of the earliest bones to disappear in a de-

g-enerate shoulder g-irdle; Rhea has none, and
Rhea has a g-ood sized wing-, but in Hesperornis

the clavicle is complete and functional although

nothing- is left of the wing- save the humerus.

It has always seemed to us that too little atten-

tion has been given this feature of the big

toothed bird.

Passing- bj' the lack of union between ilium

and ischium, (a generalized character,) it re-

mains to be said that the pelvic girdle of Hespe-
rornis exhibits a g-reater degree of specializa-

tion than that of anj' other bird. The great

length of the pelvis, its great compression and
the depth of the ilia are all modifications to

adapt the bird for swimming. So, also, is the

great development of the outer toe and the peg
and socket articulations of its larger phalanges.

All birds that swim with their feet alone, and
are at all proficient in the art, such as the

Grebes, L,oons and Cormorants, have the outer

toe well developed, a mechanical feature which
lessens the tendency' of the foot to turn the bird

at each stroke. This feature is carried to the

extreme in Hesperornis and, coupled with the

narrowness of the pelvis, brings the center of

effort of each foot stroke more nearly under the

center of the bodj^ than in any other bird. In

bipeds which run well, such as man and the

Ostrich, it is the inner toe that carries the

weight, and is most developed; hence the suppo-

sition that Hesperornis lost its wing-s on land

and then took to water is quite untenable. The
wings of Hesperornis were too large to be used

under water, and hence they became atrophied

through disuse. At least this seems to be a

good working- hypothesis and is supported by
the fact that the flightless Cormorant of the

Galapagos has very small wing-s while the pelvic

g-irdle is uutre robust than in any other Cormo-
rant, the nearest approach being- Pallas' Cormo-
rant which is said to have been flightless,

although the degeneration of the wings is but

.slight.

The position of Hesperornis seems lo us anal-

ogous to that of Zeuglodon; the one is a hig-hh-

specialized aquatic bird, and the other a highlj'

modified aquatic mammal. The one is a branch

of the stem from which the grebes may have

been derived, the other a branch of the stem

from which the cetaceans may have descended.

But the one is not a grebe nor the other a

cetacean, and neither has left any known suc-

cessors.

F. A. L.
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Letters.

NOTKS ON A COIXKCTING TkIP IN NOKTHWKST
Nebraska.

IviNCOi.N, Nkb., June 30, 1<^)()0.

EnrroR ov thk Osprky:
Two other Nebraska Oriiitholog-ists, J. C. Cran-

ford and Merritt Carey, and myself spent the
latter part of last May in Northwest Nebraska
on a collectinj>- trip for the State University.
A number of interesting- notes were secured.
Two new birds were added to the state list, the
Western Warbling and Plumbeous Vireos.
Two nests of Townsend's Solitaire were found.

Both were found near the heads of canyons. The
first was up the side of the canyon, about ten feet
from the bed, and was in a cavity in the base of
a pine tree, caused by the decay and burning.
The male bird was first observed and was shot,
then the female was seen close by in a pine tree:

while the shells were being- changed in the gun
she disappeared. While looking- for her I passed
above the tree that the nest was in, and my foot
displaced a stone that rolled past the tree, and
out flew the bird. The nest, which was built of
grass and pine needles loosely put together and
held in shape by the hole it was placed in, only
contained four badly incubated eggs.
The other nest found by J. C. Cranford was in

another canyon on the side, above six feet from
the bed under a small ledge of dirt in a shallow
hole. The nest was more substantially built,

but contained no eg"gs. A bull-snake that was
killed near the nest, however, had all four eggs
in him.
Lewis's Woodpeckers were found nesting-, but

no eggs were secured. One hole was in the top
of a dead pine tree. Lower down in the tree
was a Flicker's hole; still further down a
Sparrow Hawk had its nest.

Harris' Woodpeckers were more abundant:
two nests were found, but with very small sets,

one with one addled, and two very badU' incu-
bated eggs; the other with four very badly in-

cubated eggs.
White-throated Rock Swifts were found nest-

ing behind ledges and in cracks in the most in-

accessible clifts.

On the same cliff with the latter a Kriders
Hawk had its nest in a narrow ledge about one
hundred feet from the house.
Atidubon's Warblers were nesting, but we were

too earlv for sets. J. S. Hunter.

Cassin on Baikd's First Paper.

Philadelphia, July 3, 1900.

Editors of the: Osprey:
I have recently, through the courtesy of Miss

Lucy H. Baird, had the pleasure of looking over
the early correspondence of her father, Prof.
Spencer F. Baird. Among the many interest-
ing manuscripts contained in this collection is a
letter from John Cassin of July 5, 1843, which,
so far as date is concerned, is peculiarlj' sea-
sonable. I send it in time for the July Osprey.
Baird had just submitted his first contribution

to Cassin for publication in the Proceedings of
the Philadelphia Academy, the paper compris-
ing descriptions of the Least and Yellow-bellied
Flycatchers. Cassin was eager to present it to

the Academy as a necessary preliminarj' to pub-
lication, but owing to the fact that there was
no quorum present, he was forced to hold it over.
His apology to Baird is characteristic:
"Dear Baird:
"Dishedl Last evening being the 4th of July

the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadel-
phia did not muster a quorum, the honorable
membei-s being as it would appear patriotic as
well as scientific, were probably helping to cele-

brate the anniversary of the nation's birthday
in a manner seeming to them right and proper,
which was pretty enough in them, and to which
course I have not the slightest objection except-
ing that I had not the pleasure of reading to

them your paper."
Baird's paper was only delayed a week, how-

ever. The next Tuesday it was presented, it

was ordered to be printed July 25th, and after-

wards was published in the Proceedings (p. 283-

285) under the title "Descriptions of two species,

supposed to be new, of the genus Tyrannula
Swainson, found in Cumberland Count)', Penn-
sj'lvania. By William M. & Spencer F. Baird,
of Carlisle, Pa."
This was the first paper of the great ornitho-

gist. He was then 20 years old. William M.
was his brother, 6 years older than himself, who
likewise was early devoted to ornithology, but
diverted by business interests from pursuing it

much further.
The two species still stand as Etnpidonax

flavivcntris and E. iiiiiiiiiiiis.

WiTMER Stone.

Notes.

Protection and Importation of Birds un-
der act of Congress, approved Ma}', 25, 1900, is

the title of circular No. 29 just published b}' the
U. S. Department of Agriculture. It contains
the regulations for carrying out the provisions
of the "Lacey Act" for the preservation, distri-

bution, introduction and restoration of game
and other birds under the Department.

An International Agreement for the Pro-
tection OF Game Animals has been attempt-
ed. "Representatives of the European powers

having territorial possessions in South Africa
—Great Britain, Germany, Spain, Belgium,
France, and Italy—have just held in London
a conference, the interesting, if not particularly
important object of which was to devise means
for protecting- the "big game" of the Dark Con-
tinent from the speedy extermination threaten-
ing- it. The delegates included diplomats, ex-

plorers, naturalists, and sportsmen of note, and
they found no difficulty in arriving at an agree-
ment as to what ought to be done, but it was a

difficult matter when it came to arranging- for
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the enforcement of protective rules in a region
like Central Africa. Still the conference ac-
complished a g-ood deal, the most promising-
action taken, perhaps, being the establishment
of a zone extending from Timbvictoo to the
Zambesi, and from sea to sea, within which all

the powers concerned promised to do what they
could toward stopping the reckless slaughter of
animals, and especially of elephants, that is

now going- on. As foundation for these efforts
the fauna of the district was divided into classes
ranging from creatures which, on account of
their utilty as scavengers, their defenselessness,
or their scarcity, are not to be killed at all if it

can be prevented, through those of particular
commercial or food value, of which the females
and immature males are not to be hunted, to a
few dangerous or destructive species, which
may be shot without restriction. As the most
effective means of protecting the elephants, it

was sug-gested to confiscate at the coast ship-
ping points all tusks weighing less than five

kilograms, but justifiable doubt was expressed
as to the practicability of a measure so drastic
as this. The meeting has been much discussed
in the English and Continental press, and every-
bod)' agrees that its objects were admirable, but
the chances are that the advance of civilization
in South Africa will, as elsewhere, be fatal to
wild beasts and wild men. This world is too
small for them nowadaj's. "

—

Exchange.

A Proposition of the Millinery Mer-
chants' Protective Association of America
has been made to the various Audubon Societies
to cease killing or buying any North American
birds, except such as are edible and killed in
season, if the societies will undertake not to in-
terfei-e with the use of those birds or with skins
imported from other countries.

'•The Largest Bird Cage ever Bi^lt" has
been completed for the Zoological Garden of
New York. It is 170 feet long, 72 feet wide, and
7o feet hig^h. The inclosing material is one and
a half inch mesh wire. There are now about 80
birds in it, but it is proposed to keep about 250
in it.

A New Species of Petrel and a New Gull
have been discovered in the Hawaiian Island of
Kauai.

The Greatest Price for a Great Auk's
Egg was realized at a sale in June, at Stevens's
auction rooms in London. 315 guineas was the
price paid for what has been described as "the
finest specimen known of a special type of mark-
ing." The highest sum previously obtained
had been 300 guineas. Another &^^ sold on the
same day realized only 180 guineas.

Fearlessness of Swallows has been noticed
in Tlie Spectator by Mary Hermione Dawkins.
"It is possible that the following facts may in-
terest the bird-loving readers of the Spectator.
Last year, at my country place—Wilcote, in Ox-
fordshire—a pair of Swallows made 'their nest
against the curtain-pole /;/ my housemaid's bed-
room. It is a room always occupied by her.
and in and out of which the other housemaids

constantly go and come. The birds reared
seven young ones, and they used to sit in a
row on the picture frames, and on the screens
close to the housemaid's bed and work-table,
twittering. Just before they migrated, the^'
fiew in two or three times, but used to sit in a
row on the I'oof close by, and no longer roosted
on the curtain-pole. I am happy to say that
this year the pair returned, began busilj' re-
pairing their old nest, and were absolutely
fearless."

A Rusty Grackle [Scolecop/iagus caroli-
niis) killed near Cardiff, Wales, October
4tth, 1881, has been portrayed in a photog-raphic
plate in the "Report and Transactions, vol.
xxxi," of the Cardiff" Naturalists' Societj'. The
specimen is in the Cardiff' Museum. "It was
brought to Mr. Drane in the flesh the same day
it was shot" and "its plumage was in perfect
condition, and showed no sign of cotifinement
in a cage".

Vocal Imitation by the Blackbird of Eng-
land, closely related to the American Robin, has
been recorded by Mr. J. A. Fry, in 7^tie .Spectator.

"A Blackbird of Upton Village, Berkshire, has
given evidence of a quality supposed to belong
only to the caged and trained one,—the faculty
of imitation of other songs and sounds than its

own; and as such an accomplishment must be
of interest to the naturalist, perhaj)s the .Spec-

tator wouM not think its narrative unworthy of
its pages. A Blackbird native of the place has
surprised us lately b^' adding to his song, and
with much apparent self-satisfaction, four notes
from the song, "Merrily Danced the Quaker's
Wife," always the same and broken off" abruptly,
and this copied from a capti\-e parakeet in a
neighbor's g-arden, hung outside for its health
and pleasure, and trained in its own art
of imitation and constantly exercising its

acquisition, but renouncing it immediatel3'
upon perception of the theft. The special in-

terest in this is that it is voluntary acquisition;
no training, no teaching, no capture, no dark
cage, but a wild Blackbird following its own
pleasure, and suggesting faculty in the bird
beyond what has been attributed to it, and of
necessity interesting to the naturalise or lover
of birds, their songs, and their ways".

Colonization of Crows in Washington,
D. C, has been greater this year than ever
before— in late years at least. They have nested
in various public parks, especially the Smith-
sonian grounds and Lafayette square. The
latter, faced by the Presidential mansion on the
south side and the residence of the Secretary- of
State (Mr. Hay) on the north, is an assembly
place of the Crows in the mornii:g, and their

earh' cawing has been so offensive that the aid
of the police authorities has been invoked to

abate the nuisance. The birds are Fish-crows.

The New Bird of Paradise referred to in

the OSPREV for May has been described by Mr.
Kolla P. Currie in the Proceedings of the U. S.

National Museum (xxii, 497-499, pi. 17) under the
name Cicinnnrus lyogyrus or Crimson Bird of
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Paradise. It contrasts with the only other
species of the genus in the following characters.

C. lyogynis.

Pectoral shield nearly as long as broad.
Frontal plumes short, not obscuring contour

of head, not reaching bej'ond middle of bill.

Tail eniarginate.
Central tail-shafts crossed near base, diverg-

ing before tips.

Outer web at tips of central tail-shafts
loosely coiled; greatest width, 8 mm., uniform
for greater portion of length.

C. j'txi/i-t.

Pectoral shield one-fourth as long as broad.
Frontal plumes long", obscuring contour of

head, reaching forward beyond middle of bill.

Tail rounded.
Central tail-shafts crossed near base, coverg-

ing before tips.

Outer web at tips of central tail-shafts tightlj'
coiled, discoid; greatest width, 12 mm., rapidly
narrowing to tip.

The provenance of the new species is entirely
unknown: it probably inhabits some little ex-
plored part of New Guinea or a satellite island.

A Monument to Pkofessok Spencek F.
Baikd was "resolved" as "desirable" by the
American Fisheries Society at their late annual
meeting held at Woods Holl. July 18-20. "The
society deems it appropriate that this memorial
should be located at Woods Holl, as a special
tribute to his zeal in furthering the interests of
marine biology and fish-culture," and "resolved,
that a committee with full powers be appointed
by the chair to determine the most suitable
form of the memorial, to raise the necessary
funds, and to proceed with the erection of the
monument." A committee of ten was appointed
with Dr. Hugh M. Smith of Washington as
chairman.

Literature.

BiKD Sti'dies with a Camera. With intro-

ductory chapters on the outfit and methods of
the bird photographer. Bv Frank M. Chapman.
New York. D. Appleton "& Co. 1900. [12mo.
pp. 1-218—cloth SI. 75].

In this neat little volume, Mr. Chapman gives
us his varied experiences with cameras in the
field. The 110 beautiful photographic repro-
ductions, to say nothing of the artistic vignettes
beginning the various chapters, speak loudly
for the author's patience and skill, and proclaim
a wonderful success to his manipulation of the
camera.
Passing a very interesting preface and intro-

duction, the reader is brought face to face with
"The Outfit and Methods of the Bird Photo-
grapher." Here Mr. Chapman gives us the
benefit of his experience with cameras, and
tells us which are available for the purpose,
setting forth the special qualities of the divers
instruments, lenses, shutters, tripods, plates,
blinds and sundries; happily demonstrating that
it is not necessary to employ an expensive in-

strument, but that equally good results maj- be
achieved with one of moderate cost. The next
chapter is devoted to "The Methods of the Bird
Photographer". In it the bird photographer
will find many hints how to take pictures of the
haunts of birds at the various seasons, of their
nests and eggs, of their young, and finally of
the most difficult subjects, the adult birds them-
selves.

In the second part, "Bird Studies with a
Camera," the author in ten chapters takes us on
his various expeditions and shows us in every
case what part the camera pla^-ed in each. In
"Bird Photography Begins at Home" he has
enlisted the birds which frequent suburban
homes as subjects for his illustrations. The
second chapter "The Chickadee: a Study in Black
and White," is a most delightful treatise, and
the seven pictures which accompany it are of
rare beauty. "The Least Bittern and some
other Reed Inhabitants," transports us to the

marshy haunts frequented by this species, the
picture of the four 3'oung Red-winged Black-
birds with their hungry faces being especially
pleasing. "Two Herons" shows us the habits
and nests, with their divers contents, of a Black-
crowned Night Heron Colony- and the Home of
Great Blue Heron—while the next chapter leads
us to "Where Swallows Roost," in the Hacken-
sack marshes of Northern New Jersey. Then
we spend "Two Days with the Terns," on the
Weepeckets, in Buzzards Bay; at least we im-
agine we do. for the pictures which accompany
this sketch bring the scenes wonderfully close
to us. We only wish that the women who have
been guilty of wearing the mangled remains of
these beautiful birds might see the pictures of
these lovely forms and note their home life as
here represented; we feel assured that they
would become converts and cease wearing such
grim trophies of barbarism. The next three
chapters are devoted to "The Bird-rocks of the
Gulf of St. Lawrence," and we visit in turn
"Perce and Bonaventure," "The Magdalens,"
and "Bird-rock" yroper. The last without
doubt is the most interesting chapter in the
whole book and the plate (85), showing Kitti-
wakes. alone would seem to be a sufficient reward
for a trip to the island. But there are so mauA*
others, all of which illustrate certain features of
the island and its inhabitants, that we may well
deem this chapter the most important illustrated
article which has ever been published on East
North American Sea-bird life. The last chapter
is devoted to "Life on Pelican Island, with some
Speculations on the Origin of Bird Migration."
Here again the views which the camera has pre-
sented for our perusal are most perfect, and the
series a complete one, showing pelican life from
its infancy to its grave.

All these pictures are connected with sketches
written in the delightful style of the author,
thus making" it not only a book of pictures, but
one relating stories of pleasant hours well
spent. B,
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The Game Birds and Wild Fowl of the
British Islands. B3' Charles Dixon. Second
edition, enlarg-ed and thoroughlj' revised by the

author. Springfield: Paiison & Brailsford.

1900. [4to, xxviii -f 476 p., 41 col. pi.

J

The first edition of Mr. Dixon's work was
published in 1893, and since then, as the author

says, '-our knowledge of various species has

been considerably increased." The new edition

has, in fact, been quite recast and is essentially

a new work. The new illustrations are in the

form of colored plates, and the 56 birds illus-

trated are introduced in 41 plates pi'epared by
the author's "friend, Mr. Charles Whymper."
The descriptive matter under each species is dis-

tributed under five categories—Geographical
distribution. Allied forms. Habits, Nidification,

and Diag-nostic characters. This is quite well

brought up to date. The coloring is often too

much exaggerated or falsely toned. On the

whole, however, the work will be useful to a

large class of readers.

The Wilson Bulletin. No. 31. . . A Mon-
ograph of the Flicker [Colaptcs a it ra/11 s).—By
Frank L. Burns. Oberlin, Ohio, April, 1900.

[8vo. t. + 82 p. + i 1.—50 cents.]

This is scarcely a monograph inasmuch as no
description of the bird itself is given, and the

knowledge of its distinctive characters is as-

sumed. It is, however, to a considerable extent

a monograph of the biology (or rather ecology)

of the species based on original observations of

the author or his friends. Very few references

are made to the observations of others. These
ecological data are given under a number of

heads and the enumeration of these may be com-
pared with those g'-iven bj^ Mr. E. Seton
Thompson and Dr. Gill (Ospkky for September,
1899, and February, 1899).

After the Introduction and Synonj-ms are con-

sidered the Geographical Distribution, Migra-
tion, Flight, Roosting, Drum Calls, Voice, Ma-
ting'-, Nidification, Position, Excavation, Eggs,
Incubation, Young, Molt and Renewal, Food,
Enemies, Measurements, Plumage, Hybridism,
and Atavism. The monograph ends with the
"conclusion" that the bird's assumed very ma-
terial "advantages over all other members of

the tribe inhabiting the same regions would tend
to its preservation, increase and comfort when
the less versatile or adaptive species decrease or
become extinct under changed conditions."
The list of vernacular "synonyms" is a very

larg-e one, covering 8 pages, and embracing no
less than 122 variations. Most of these, how-
ever, are very local or very slight orthogra-
phical (or cacog^raphical) variants.
Mr. Burns thinks that "the Flicker has a

much greater vocabulary and more modes of

expression than any others of our North Ameri-
can Woodpeckers, and while the contrast be-

tween its so-called song and the inspiring
melod}- of our tree songsters is ever so great, its

voice blends harmoniously with the mauA' otVier

voices and sounds of nature without which the

hill, meadow and grove would lose much of their

charms." The modifications of its voice are

distinguished as Calls, Conversational or Solilo-

quizing Notes, Common or Cackling Song and
Eove or Breeding Songs.
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Read it once. It will surprise you. Sample copy

free. $1.00 a year. 10 cents a copy.

Land of Sunshine Pub. Co., 501 Stimson Bldg,

Lo Angees, Cal.

"Its lively independence and its genuine learn-

ing."— The Nation.

THE OOLOGIST
(of Albion, N. Y.)

IS THE OLDEST PUBLICATION IN AMERICA.

'I'liK Ot')LO(4iST is the cheapest "Bird" publication

in the world (for only 50 cents you receive 81.00

worth of premiums, your selection, 25('. worth of

advertising and the Ooiogist for a whole year).

Till!: OoLOGiST, has a larger paid circulation than,

all other "Bird" publications in America combined.
Thk Ooi.iiGisT has long been recognized the best

.Xdvertising Medium in its line in tlie world. The
"Country Gentlemen" is the leading Agricultural

newspaper in America, and in soliciting advertising

for its columns, it makes its strongest hit in the fol-

lowiniu statement: "As to quantity of ciiculation it

publishes many more 'Want Ads' than all other

papers combined. You dout)t!ess know what a

'Want Ad' circulation must be and always is?''

From this same stand point The Oologist's rank
among puolications devoted not only to Ornith'jlogy

but Natural History as well, is iilentical to that of

the Coi'NTKY Gentlkmkn among agricultural publi-

c.itionsv

Til K 06'ogist htis very few halftones and contains

only l(i pages each issue—one-half of which are ad-

vertisning.

During the past fifteen years, (The Oologist's

age) :iiany superior "bird" publications and scores

of inferior ones have dropped by the way. The
OoixKJisT, however, is still Lssued each month and
a sample copy of a recent issue can always be
i)btainvd by addressing a pcstal to

FRANK W. LATTIN, Publisher.

4LBION, N Y.

The Bulletin of the Cooper Ornithological Club of Ca i=

fornia is published bi-monthly; contains from iti to

2) pages of intensely Interesting Western matter,

illustrated as required. All the newsy events in

Ornithology from the G)eat West appear in its col-

umns and every Ornithologist will want it. The
only distinctly Western paper published, in which
California alone is represented by over 80 active

field workers. The Cooper Ornithological Club has
published the first known nesting of the Western
Evening Grosbeak, besides contributions nearly as

valuable on the Hermit Warbler, California Pygmy
Owl. California Vulture, etc. Can you afford to

mi^s its future transactions?

ALWAYS OUT ON TIME! YOU WANT IT!

Edited by CHESTER HARLOW. Santa Clara, Cal.,

Atc^^in.oi w,fh ' Harry R. Taylor,
Associaiea wiin

^- howakd Robertson,

t>„ i r.c M..,o^a,.o ' Donald A. r'oHEN, Alameda. Cal.
Business Manageis

j- ^ j mcCormick. Los Angeles, Cal.

Terms: II. no a year. .Sample copy, i) cents

Subscriptions may commence with No. 1, (January, 189?).)

What the OSPREY is doing for
lovers of Birds,

The Plant World

is doing for lovers of Botany. You cannot thoroughly
enjoy N.iture without both. The hest Botanists write for

The Plant World, and while the articles are strictly scien-
tific, they are not technical.
Send for a sample copy to

WILLAPD N. CLDTE & CO., hbUsliers. BlngHaiDpton, N. Y.

Finely Marked Sets (3 and 4 eggs)—Fer.

Rouc-h-leg personally collected this season at

60 cents per eg-g- delivered.
EUGENE S. ROLFE,

Minnewaukan. N. Dak.

BEATS WHOLESALE. A combination offer.

"Taylor's Standard American Egg Catalog-ue"
(best and handiest reference out) and "The
Storj' of the Farallones"- (sumptuously illus-

trating the sea-bird life on the picturesque
island.) Bot/i books prepaid for 30 cents.

Coin or Stamps.
Address:

H. R. TAYLOR, Publisher.
Alameda, Cal.



Burlington

4s THE BEST LINE

Denver, St. Paul, Minneapolis,

I

Kansas City, St. Joseph,

^ Omaha, St. Louis, Portland and

California Points.

ni SPECIALLY CONDUCTED TOURIST CARS

•V\ TO AND FROM CALIFORNIA.

p. S. EUSTIS, G. P. A-, Chicaso.

A. S. CRAWFORD, T. P. A., Galksbwrg III.

"W. H. SPINNER, Ticket Agent, Oalesburg, III

^SPORTSMEN AND
J^NATIRAUSTS
"

SHOULD SUBSCRIBJC TOK THE

^ fIDaine Sportsman,
* Zbe autboriti? on Ibuntlna. ff iabing an^
^ 'natural 'S}ietorvin tbc State of nbainc.

y It is full to overflowing each month with just the infor-

Smation that visitors to Maine, and students ©f the avi-
fauna of the State, wish to know.

V Twenty-four pages each months $1 per year, postpaid
-2^ within the Postal Union. Send 10 cts. for a lare sanjple to

"^ HERBERT W. ROWE, Publisher,. Bangor, He.

* The Spo-rtsman is the official argun of the United Omithol-
y oyists of Mttine.

Ospreys Wanted.
The OspREY Company wants numbers

J,
of the OsPKEY for October and December,

^ 1896. A year's subscription will be given

ffor each number.

Address Osprey Company, 321 and

^ 323 4i Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.

(mATE

rSALTRIVm
VALLE/of

Arizona dnd the

vdp'ioas

|i-- HEALTH RESORTS

J-NEVMEXICa
ARE UNRIVALED FOR TME RELIEF

OF CHRONIC LUNG AND THROAT DIS-

EASES. HERE ARE FOUND PORE DRV AIR,

EQUABLE- TEMPERATURE AND CONSTANT SUNSHINE.

THE ITEMS OF ALTlTUDe. TCMPeRATCIRe. MUmOITY. M0T5PRIN&5

SANATORIur^S. GOST OF LIVING.MeDICAL ATTENDANOE,&OC1AL

ADVANTAGES. ET6,AReC0NCI&tLY TReATeD IN DfcSCRIPTIVt

PAMPMLtTS 15&UED BYTnE §ANTA FE ROUTE
PMY5IC1AN6 ARE RESPECTFULLY A&KED TO PLACE T/-\l&

LITERATURE IN TME HANDS OF INVALIDS.

ADDRESS W.J.BLACK.
G.RA,A.T.6S.R Ry,

TOPEKA, KANSAS.
OR C.A.H1GGIN5,

A.G.P.A.. CHICAGO.

Bulletin of the

Michigan Ornithological Club.
Published Quarterly by the Club.

Fifty Cents per Year.

Sample copy, to those who have not had one. for4cetjts
in stamps.

Back numtiers of this riulletin can be fwrnished at the
following prices only : i

Vol.1, No. I. January. 1897, - - 50c.

Vol 1, N.. 2, April, 1897, - - 50c.

Vol. 1, No. 3-4, July-Decembc- 1897. 30c.
\

Vol. 2, No. 1, January, 1898, - - 15i . (

Vol ^, No. 2, April, 1898, - 20c
Copies of Vol. I, Nos. I and 2 will be purchased by the

management. Only two complete tiles for sale.

I.EON. J. f'oi. , I'Uli or in Chief, 1

703 Church .Street. Ann Arbor, Mich.
W. EABL Mul.LIKEN. Kuisness Man.^ger,

Gmnd Uapids, Mich.

FEATURES tSS. PENNSYLVANIA LIIIITEI).

The only Observation Car running to
New York: a Parlor SmoJting and Li-
brary Car with barber shop and bath;
commercial and general news reports
fresh from the wire: colored waiting
maids for invalids, ladies and children;
Compartment Sleeping Cars with all

the privacy of one's own bedroom: and
scores of comforts and conveniences
emphasize the supremacy of the Penn-
sylvania Limited as the ideal train.

R. DERRING, A. G. P. Agt., 248 South

Clark Street, Chicago, will furnish full

particulars upon application.

5^4^4^tS4^1t^4^ '^
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GONTGNTS.

Origixai, .\xd SeIvEcted Articles.
Notes from Northern Counties of California.
By Milton S. Rav 49

The Largest Bird that Flies. By J. E. Hart-
ing" " 52

Daniel Webster Prentiss. By the Editor. . ... 5<)

Comments.
The Seventeenth Congress of the American

Ornithologists' Union. The Largest
Birds. Endurance of the Turkey. Utili-
zation of Zoological Gardens 57

1\,ETTERS.

Rare Birds in Rhode Island. Third Inter-

national Oi^nithological Congress. On the
Food of the Crow Blackbird. The Ceru-
lean Warbler not an Unusual Visitor to

Western and Central New York. Bii'd

Arrivals at Dawson 5'1

Notes.
Birds in Winter. New York's Winter Birds.
Rice Birds in South Carolina. The Turkey
Buzzard's Flight. A Man Killed by a
Wounded Loon. Brunnich's Murre. A
Ornithological Club 62

Literature.
Birds of Eastern North America. A First
Book in Organic Evolution. A List of
Birds Collected on the Island of New
Providence, Bahamas. Memoirs of the
Bishop Museum of Honolulu. Field Notes
on Birds Collected in the Philippine
Islands. An Illustrated Manual of British
Birds. The House Sparrow (The Avian
Rat). A Supplementary Volume of the
Catalogue of Birds 64

THE OSPRLY COMPANY,

^.<fA«2^ cc^^i

321-323 1* 5TREET, WASHINGTON, D. C,

Emereo as Second-class Mail Matter at the Washington, D. C, Post Office, 1898.



BACK NUMBERS OF THE OSPREY.
A Few Complete Sets of Volume Two at $1.50 Each.

We can no longer supply Volume One at any price.

We have a few odd numliers of Volume One at an average price of lifty cents each.

Prices Quoted, in this Statement are Suhjeet to AdVance Withoat [Sotiee.

Subscription for Volume Two will be accepted at $1.50, until further notice.

Order promptly, as we cannot supply many numbers.

Address THE OSPREY COMPANY, 321-323 i'A Street N. W., Washington, D. C.

Articles intended for publication, Books for review, and Exchanges, should be addressed to

The Editor of the Osprey, 321 and 323 42 Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.

Subscriptions and Advertisements should be addressed to The Publishers of the

OSPEEY, 321-323 U Street N. W., Washington, D. C.

Terms: In the United States, Canada and Mexico, $i.oo a year in advance;

X3 cents a number.

THE OSPREY COMPANY, 321-323 4K Street N. W., Washington, D. 6.

PnhUcaiion?, of the Amerkan Orrritliologists' Imon.

THB AUK,
A Quarterly JoCirnal of Ornitholoyv.

1. A. ALLEN, Editor. FRANK M. CHAPMAN, ASSOC, Editor,

As the official or^an of the Union, "The Auk" is

the leadinp: ornithological publication of this country.

Each number contains about lUU pa^es of text, a

handsomely colored plate, and other illustrations.

The principal articles are by recognized authorities,

and are of both a popular and sdentitic nature. The
department of "General Notes" givps brief record

of new and interesting facts concerning birds con-

tributed by observers throughout the United States

and Canada. Kecent ornithological literature is re-

viewed at length and news ittms are commented on
by the editors. "The Auk" is thus indispensable to

those who would be informed of the advance m^de in

the study of birds, either in the nmseum or in the

field. Price of current volume, $3.00. Single num-
bers, 75 cts.

Clieck-List of North American Birds.

The text has been most carefully revised, recent

changes in nomenclature and species and sub-

species described since 189b are included, while the

ranges of birds have been entirely re-written and
more fullv defined. 8vo. Cloth. "Price, $2.00.

L. S. FOSTER,
Aqent for the Union of the Sale of its Publications.

£53 Pipe Street, JSevO Yorl^ Gity.

Galilornia Bird ?mi
The Bulletin of the Cooper Ornithological Club of Ca i»

fornia is published bi-monttily: contains from 16 to

M pages of intensely interesting Western matter,

illustrated as i-equired. All the newsy events in

Ornithology from the Great West appear in Its col-

umns and every Ornithologist will want it. The
only distinctly Western paper published, in which
California alone is represented by over 80 active

field workers. The Cooper Ornithological Club has

published the first known nesting of the Western
Evening Grosbeak, besides contributions nearly as

valuable on tlie Hermit Warbler, California Pygmy
Owl. California Vulture, etc. Can you afford to

miss its future transactions?

ALWAYS OUT ON TIME! YOU V,/ANT IT!

Edited by CHESTER BARLOW, Santa Clara, Cal.,

Associated with ( Harry R. Taylor.
) HOWARD Robertson,

„ . ,, / DoNAi.D A. Cohen. Alameda, Cal.
Business Managers -^ j mcCormick, Los Angeles, Cal.

Terms: |l.(K)ayear. .Sample copy. 20 cents

Subscriptions may commence with No. 1, (January, 1899.)



VOLUME IV. JANUARY, 1900. NUMBER 5.

'An Illustrated

monthly mag/vzine

\°PQRMlTnOLOGY

OspFCJ

Original Articles.

Birds of the Road B.v Paul Bartsch 6n

Ksthetic Birds—Bower Birds of Australia and New
(luinea. By Theodore Gill "i"

The Birds of the Hawaiian Islands. By Leonard Siej-

neger "^l

Othniel Charles Marsh as an Ornithologist. By
Charles E. Beecher 'H

COMMENT.S.

The New Year. The Largest Bird. Correction T;

Lettfjrs.

The First Record of Tardus swainsoni in Russia. By
Xik. von Ssomow ''^^ J

NuTES.

Classical English Poems about Birds. The Sale of

Ornithological Works. The Revival of Falconry.

Hawks and Property. The Present Price of a

Trained Havrk. Exploration of the West Indies.

The Egg Collector. The Marriage of Miss Florence

Merriam. The Suit Against the Marsh Will. The
Death of W. W. Colburn. The D3ath of Dr. Arthur

Ewell Stark. The Death of Elliott Coues 79

Literature.
On the Birds' Highway ^"

<y- *"*'•'jtV',«~S^

THE OSPRLY COMPANY,
321-323 1* 6TREtT, r

"

WflSHIN(]TON. D- C.

Entered as Second-class Mail Matter at the Washington, D. C, Post Office, 1898.



BACK NUMBERS OF THE OSPREY.
A Few Complete Sets of Volume Two at $1.50 Each.

We can no longer supply Volume One at any price.

We have a few odd nuniliers of Volume One at an average' price of tifty cents each.

Prices Quoted in this Staten)ei)t are S6hjeet to AdVanee Without (MoTiee.

Subscription for Volume Two will be accepted at $1.50, until further notice.

Order promptly, as we cannot supply many numbers.

Address THE OSPREY COMPANY, 321-323 4>< Street N. W., Wasliin^toii, D. C.

Articles intended for publication, Books for review, and Exchanges, should be addressed to

The Editor of the Osprey, 321 and 323 4^ Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.

Subscriptions and Advertisements should be addressed to The Publishers of the

OSPREY, 331-323 4i Street N. W., Washington, D. C.

Terms: In the United States, Canada and Mexico, $i.oo a year in advance;

13 cents a number.

THE OSPREY COMPANY, 321-323 4>< Street N. W., Washirgton, D. I

Fiiblkations of the American Ornithologists' Inion.

Tun A UK,
A Ouarterlv Jodrnal of Ornithology.

I, A. ALLEN, Editor, FRAKR M. CHAPMAN, ASSOC. Editor,

As tlie oHicial oro:an of tlie Union, "The Auk" is

the leadino; ornithological publication of this country.

Each number contains about lUO pagts of text, a

handsomely colored plate, and other illustrations.

The principal articles are by recognized authorities,

and are of both a popular and .sdentitic nature. The
department of "General Notes" gives brief record

of new and interesting facts concerning birds con-

tributed by observers throughout the United States

and Canada. Recent ornithological literature is re-

viewed at length and news \U nis are commented on
by the editors. "The Auk" is thus indispensable to

those who would be informed ol the advance mt-dein

the study of birds, either in the museum or in the

field. Price of current volume, i?3.00. Single num-
bers, 75 cts.

Check-List of North American Birds.

The text has been most carefully revised, recent

changes in nomenclature and speciet* and sub-

species described since 189H are included, while the

ranges of birds have been entirelv re-written and
more fullv defined. 8vo. Cloth. "Price, 12.00.

L. S. FOSTER,
Agfiit for the Union of the Sale of its Publications.

3^ Pine Street, I^^evO Yorl^ Gity.

THE EGG COLI^ECTOR.

I have at la.st decided to publish at once a
Magazine in the intere.st.s of our Association
and Oology in general. The initial number
will soon appear, certainlj' in January.
Your support financially, and j'our contribu-

tions, articles, notes, etc., are earnesth' solicited

for immediate use. Kindly help us out with as
many subscriptions as you can; they will go
toward a worthy purpose, and you shall reap
benefits fully up to their value.

We want notes, photographs, orig'inal articles

and money at once.
Subscription one ($1.00) dollar.

The Magazine will be published quarterly,

and will teem with interesting and valuable
matter, we trust.

Your favorable reply is awaited, and we trust

you will forward it at once.
The editors: John \V. Daniel jr., Lynchburg,

Va., editor-in-chief.

Associates: J. Parker Norris, jr., Ora W.
Knight, Paul Bartsch, \Vm. Palmer, Smithso-
nian Institute. Wni. Wood, National Museum.
Edward Court and Edward Daniel Field editors.

Occasional Contributors: Wilfred H. Osgood,
Biological Survey. Chester Barlow, Santa
Clara, Cal. Walter Bryant, Cal. Dr. E. A.
Mearns, U. S. A. And a number of prominent
Field Collectors.
Send subscription at once to

John W. Daniel, Jr.,

Lynchburg, Va.
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.U5TRATED

r MAG/VZINE

iRNITnOLOGY

GONTGNTS.

Original Articles.

Birds of the Roart. II. By Paul Bartsch

Esthetic Birds—The Hut and the Garden of the Gar-

dener Bird of New Guinea. After Odoardo Beccari..

Nesting Notes on the Waders of the Devil's Laice Re-

gion. By Eugene S. Rolfe

Retiulremeats of a Faunal List. By W. E. Clyde Todd.

Nesting of Stephen's Whippoorvrill. By Philo W.
Smith. Jr

Comments.

The Origin of the Hawaiian Fauna

Lett/.rs.

What is the Squealer Duckr Sundry Questions and

Answers

Notes.

The Osprey in England. The Characteristic Birds of

Natal. An Unfortunate Investment in Eggs. An
Egg of ^^pyornis maximus. The Death of Sir

James Paget. The Death of Edgar Leopold

Layard

Literature.

Wabeno. the Magician. Our Native Birds. The Avi-

fauna of thePribilof Islands

THE OSPRE.Y COMPANY,
321-323 1* STREET, r --^ WASHINGTON, D. C,
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BACK NUMBERS OF THE OSPREY.
A Few Complete Sets of Volume Two at $1.50 Each.

We Clin no longer supply Volume One at any price.

We have a few odd numbers of Volume One at an average price of fifty cents each.

Prices Q6oterl in this Staten)er)t are Scibjeet to AdVaree Without |Soliee.

Subscription for Volume Two will be accepted at $1.50, until further notice.

Order promptly, as we cannot supply many numbers.

Address THE OSPREY COMPANY, 321-323 4>< Street N. W., WashinjltOD, D. C.

Articles intended for publication, Books for review, and Exchanges, should be addressed to

The Editor of the Osprey, 321 and 323 42 Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.

Subscriptions and Advertisements should be addressed to The Publishers of the
OSPREY, 321-323 U Street N. W., Washington, D. C.

Terms: In the United States, Canada and Mfexico, $ico a year in advance;

13 cents a number.

THE OSPREY COMPANY, 321-323 4^ Street N. W., Washington, D. G.

Puhlications of the American Ornithologists' Union.

TUB AUK,
A Q6arterly Jo6PDal of Ornitbology.

I. A. ALLEN, Editor. FRANK M. CHAPMAN, ASSOC. Editor.

As the official organ of the Union, "The Ank" is

the leading ornithological publication of this country.

Each number contains about 100 pages of text, a

handsomely colored plate, and other illustrations.

The principal articles are by recognized authorities,

and are of both a popular and scientific nature. The
department of "General Notes" gives brief record

of new and interesting facts concerning birds con-

tributed by observers throughout the United States

and Canada. Recent ornithological literature is re-

viewed at length and news items are commented on

by the editors. "The Auk" is thus indispensable to

those who would be informed ol the advance mt^de in

the study of birds, either in the museum or in the

field. Price of current volume, $3.00. Single num-
bers, 75 cts.

Check-List of North American Birds.

The text has been most carefully revised, recent

changes in nomenclature and specief and sub-

species described since 189B are included, while the

ranges of birds have been entirely re-written and
more fully defined. 8vo. Cloth. Price, $2.00.

L. S. FOSTER,

Agfnt for the Union of the Sale of its PnUicationg.

03 Pir)e Street, l^e\^ Yorls Gitv.

BIRD=LORE FOR 1900

Will contain numerous article by recognized
leaders in the world of science and letters, and
of a variety which cannot fail to create wide
interest.
For the general reader there will be papers by

John Burroug-hs, Bradford Torrey, Robert Ridg--
way, William Brewster, C. Hart Merriam, T. S.
Roberts, E. A. Mearns, and others, and Captain
Reynaud, in charge of the Homing Pigeon Ser-
vice of the French Army, will present a new-
theory of bird migration, based on his experi-
ments with homing pigeons.
Attention will be paid to the bird-life of the

countries made prominent by recent events,
Tappan Adney writing of the birds of the Klon-
dike. H. W. Henshaw, of the birds of Hawaii,
L. M. McCormick, of Philippine birds, and F. M.
Chapman of Cuban birds, while A. J. Campbell,
the authority on Australian birds, will describe
the wonderful habits of the Bower Birds of Aus-
tralia, accompanying his paper by actual photo-
graphs of their bowers from nature.
Students will be glad to avail themselves of

the assistance offered by Bird-L,ore\s 'Advisory
Council,' a new idea in self-educational orni-
thology, which places students in direct commu-
nication with an authorit)^ on the bird-life of
their region who has consented to aid them.
The illustrations will be of the same high

character as those for which Bikd-L,ORE has
alreadj' become distinguished.

Annuul Subscription, $i.oo: 5ingle Number, 20 cts.

THE MACMILLAN COMPANY,
Englewood New Jersey, or

66 Fifth Avenue, New York.



ADVERTISEMENTS

FOR SALE.—Finely marked, full-blooded

Llewelyn Setter Puppies, soon old enoug-h to

ship. Finest marked dog-.s I have ever seen.

Father is first class field dog-, and mother was

broken to hunt nests. Write W. E. Loucks,

Peoria, 111.

BERNfVRD J. BRETHERTON,
H professional ©rnitboloijlst. H

Mounted Specimens, Study Skins. Nests

"m '^^'^ KfCKS- or rough Skeletons and Alco-

f^y holies, collected and prepared to order.
for sale. Correspondence solicited. .

NEWPORT. OREGON.

THE OOLOGIST
(of Albion, N. Y.)

IS THE OLDEST PUBLICATION IN AMERICA.
The Ooloctist is the cheapest "Bird" publication

in the world (for only 50 cents you receive $1.00

worth of premiums, your selection, 25c. worth of

advertising and the Oiu^ogist for a whole year).

The Oologist, has a larger paid circulation than,

all other "Bird" publications in America combined.

The Oologist has long been recognized the best

Advertising Medium in its line in the world. The
*' Country Gentlemen" is the leading Agricultural

newspaper in America, and in soliciting advertising

for its columns, it makes its strongest hit in the fol-

pwinig statement: "As to quantity of circulation it

publishes many more 'Want Ads' than all other

papers combined. You doubtless know what a

'Want Ad' circulation must be and (dways is?"

From this same stand point The Oologist's rank

among publications devoted not only to Ornithology

but Natural History as well, is identical to that of

the Country Gentlemen among agricultm-al publi-

cations.

The Oologist has very few halftones and contains

only 16 pages each issue—one-half of which are ad.

vertisning.

During the past fifteen years, (The Oologist's

age) many superior "Bird" publications and scores

of inferior ones have dropped by the way. The
Oologist, however, is still issued each month and
a sample copy of a recent issue can always be

obtained by addressing a postal to

FRANK W. LATTIN, Publisher,

ALBION, N. Y.

^be BMant Morlb.
A MONTHLY JOURNAL OF POPULAR BOTANY.

Bright, Readable and Instructive.

EDITED BY

F. H. KNOWLTON and CHARLES LOUIS POLLARD.

The first number of Volume III will appear
January 1, 1900, under new manaj^-ement, and
will contain 16 pag-es, illustrated, to<;-ether with
a monthly supplement of 8 pages devoted to a
series of poptilar articles on the Families of
Flowering Plants, also profusely illustrated.
This course will be just what is needed by those
who desire some knowledge of the flowering'
plants, but who have neither time nor inclina-
tion for the study of ordinarj' text-books.

The Subscription Price of Plant World is Unchanged

!

ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR.

Send in 3'our sub.scriptions promptlj', and
make sure of welcome reading twelve months in
the year.

Address all communication.'* to

THE PLANT WORLD COMPANY,

321-323 4'A STREET NORTHWEST,
WASHINGTON. D. C.

FOR EXCHANGE:—Sets and singles, A. O.
U. NUMBERS manv in series; 6, 7, 12, 13, 16, 27, 29,
30, 30a, 32, 35, 40,' 47, 49, 51a, 53, 58, 64, 70, 71, 72,
74, 75, 79, 86, [90], 92, 104, 106, 112, 115, 118, 120a,
117, 125, 126, 127, 128, 130. 132, 140, 154, 159, 165.
172, 191, 194, 201, 202, 206, 207, 208, 219, 221, 222.
223, 224, 225, 226, 242, 243, 246, 258, 261, 263, 267,
273, 274, 275, 280, 289, 297a, 300, 301, 302a. 305.
313, 316, 319, 320, 325, 333, 337, 337b, 339, 339a.
347a, 352, 356, 358.1, 359.1, 360, 362, 364, 366, 367,
375, 376, 378, 378a, 387, 387a, 388, 390, 394, 406.
410, 412, 413, 417, 420, 423, 428, 444, 452, 454, 456,
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FOR SALE.—Finely marked, full-blrxxled

Llewelvn Setter Puppies, soon old enoiij^-h to

ship. Finest marked dos^s I have ever seen.

Father is first class field dog-, and mother was

broken to hunt nests. "Write W. E. Loucks,

Peoria. 111.

BERNfVRD J. BRETHERTON,
H piofessional OrnitbolOijist. H

Moun'.ed Specimens. Study .Skins. Xests
x^ iind KffKS. or rougb Skeletons and Alco-

p^ holies, collected and prepared to order.
for sale. Correspondence solicited.

NEWPORT. = = = = OREGON.

THE OOLOGIST
of Albion, N. Y )

IS THE OLDEST PUBLICATION IN AMERICA.

The OiJLOGiST is the cheap '^st "Bird" publication

in the world (for only 50 cents you receive Sl.OU

worth of premiums, your selection, 2.5c. worth of

advertising and the Ooi.ogist for a wlu-le year).

The Oi'ii.oGisT, has a larger paid circulation than,

all other "Bird" publications in America combined.

The Oi'ii.ncisT has long been recognized the best

Advertising Meihum in its line in the world. The

"Couiitrij (Jenllemcn" is the leading Agricultural

newspaper in America, and in soliciting advertising

for its columns, it makes its strongest hit in the fol-

jowinig statement: "As to quantity of circulation it

publishes many more 'Want Ads' than all other

papers cuniltined. You doubtless know what a

'Want Ad' circulation must be lotd idways I's?"

From this same stand point The Ooloc4Ist's rank

among publications devoted not only to Ornithology

but Natural History as well, is identical to that of

the Country Gentlemen among agricultural publi-

cations.

The Oiilogist has very few halftones and contains

only 10 pages each issue— one- half of which are ad.

vertisning.

During the past fifteen years, (The Oi'ilogi.st's

age) many superior "Bird" publications and scores

of inferior ones have dropped by the way. The
OoLOGTST, however, is still issued each month and
a sample copy of a recent issue can always be

obtained by addressing a postal to

FRANK W. LATTIN, Publisher,

ALBION, N. Y.

Zbc UMant Morlb.

A MONTHLY JOURNAL OF POPULAR BOTANY.

Bright, Readable and Instructive.

EDITED BY

F. H. KNOWLTON and CHARLES LOUIS PCJLLARD.

The first number of Volume III will appear
January' 1. 1900, under new manag^ement, and
will contain 16 pa<^es, illustrated, together with.

a monthly supplement of 8 pag'es devoted to a
series of popular articles on the Families of

Flowering Plant.s, also profusely illustrated.

This course will be just what is needed by those

who desire sonie knowledg"c of the flowering"

plants, but who have neither time nor inclina-

tion for the study of ordinary text-books.

The Subscript/on Price of Plant World is Unchanged f

ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR.

Send in your subscriptions promptly, and
make sure of welcome reading twelve months in

the year.

Address all communications to

THE PLANT WORLD COMPANY,

321-323 4V2 STREET NORTHWEST,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

WANTED.—To correspond with collectors
having first-class sets to exchange. I have
many rare and common species to oft'er, such as
A. O. U. 16, 54, 78, 93, 103. 1061, 107, 114, 1151
116, 222, 269, 302, 314, 321, 320^?, 365, 377^, 408
411, 414, 449, 446, 450, 459, 460, 483, 489, and
many other desirable sets. Send list of what
YOU have to offer. J. P. BABBITT,

Taunton, Mass.

Finely Marked Sets (3 and 4 eggs)—Far.
Rough-leg personally collected this season at
60 cents per egg delivered.

EUGENE S. ROLFE,
Minnewaukan, N. Dak.

BEATS WHOLESALE. A combination offer.
"Taylor's Standard American Egg Catalogue"
(best and handiest reference out) a>/d "The
Story of the Farallones" (sumptuously illus-
trating the sea-bird life on the picturesque
island.) Bof/i books prepaid for 30 cents.
Coixi or Stamps. Address:
H. R. TAYLOR, Publisher. Alameda, Cal.
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FOR SALE.—Finely marked, full-blooded

Llewelyn Setter Puppies, soon old enoug-h to

ship. Finest marked dos^'-s I have ever seen.

Father is first class field dog, and mother was

broken to hunt nests. Write W. E- Eoucks,
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the Country Gentlemen among agricultural publi-
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only 16 pages each issue—one-half of which are ad.

vertisning.

During the past fifteen years, (The Oulogist's

age) many superior "Bird" publications and scores

of inferior ones have dropped by the way. The
Oologist, however, is still issued each month and
a sample copy of a recent issue can always be
obtained by addressing a postal to

FRANK W. LATTIN, Publisher,

\LBION, N. V.
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Bright, Readable and Instructive.

EDITED BY

F. H. KNOWLTON and CHARLES LOUIS POLLARD.

The first number of Volume III will appear
January 1, 1900, under new management, and
will contain 16 pag-es, illustrated, tog-ether with
a monthly supplement of 8 pag-es devoted to a
series of popular articles on the Families of

Flowering Plants, also profusely illustrated.

This course will be just what is needed by those
who desire some knowledge of the flowering
plants, but who have neither time nor inclina-

tion for the study of ordinary text-books.
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make sure of welcome reading twelve months in
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Rough-leg personally collected this season at
60 cents per &gg delivered.

EUGENE S. ROLFE,
Minnewaukan, N. Dak.

BEATS WHOLESALE. A combination offer.
"Tajdor's Standard American Egg Catalogue"
(best and handiest reference out) and "The
Story of the Farallones" (sumptuously illus-
trating the sea-bird life on the picturesque
island.) Both books prepaid for 30 cents.
Coin or Stamps. Address:
H. R. TAYLOR, Publisher, Alameda, Cal.
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BACK NUMBERS OF THE OSPREY.
A Few Complete Sets of Volume Two at $1.50 Each.

We can no longer supply Volume One at any price.

We have a few odd numbers of Volume One at an average price of fifty cents each.

Prices Oi^oted in J^is Statement are S6hjeet to AdVanee Without I^otiee.

Subscription for Volume Two will be accepted at $1.50, until further notice.

Order promptly, as we cannot supply many numbers.

Address THE OSPREY COMPANY, 321-323 i'A Street N. W., Wasliin^ton, D. C.

Articles intended for publication, Books for review, and Exchanges, should be addressed to

The Editor of the Osprey, 321 and 323 4? Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.

Subscriptions and Advertisements should be addressed to The Publishe..;s of the
OSPEEY, 321-323 4* Street N. W., Washington, D. C.

Terms: In the United States, Canada and Mexico, fico a year in advance;.

13 cents a number. _^
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A Quarterly Joarnal of Ornitboloy v.

I. A, ALLEN, Editor, FRANK M. CHAPMAN, ASSOC, Editor.

As the official oi-jran of the Union, "The Auk" is

the leading ornithological publication of this country.

Each number contains about ItlO pages of text, a

handsomelv colored plate, and other ilhistrations.

The principal articles are by recognized authorities,

and are of both a popular and scientitic nature. The
department of "General Notes" gives brief record

of new and interesting facts concerning birds con-

tributed by observers throughout the United States

and Canada. Recent ornithological literature is re-

viewed at length and news items are commented on

by the editors. "The Auk" is thus indispensable to

those who would be informed ot the advance m^dein
the stud V of birds, either in the museum or in the
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Check-List of North American Birds.
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more fully defined. 8vo. Cloth. Price, $2.00.
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BIRD=LORE FOR 1900
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leaders in the woi-ld of science and letters, and
of a variety which cannot fail to create wide
interest.
For the general reader there vrill be papers by-

John Burroughs, Bradford Torrey, Robert Ridg-
way, William Brewster, C. Hart Merriam, T. S.
Roberts, E. A. Mearns, and others, and Captain
Reynaud, in charge of the Homing Pigeon Ser-
vice of the French Armj', will present a new
theory of bird migration, based on his experi-
ments with homing" pigeons.
Attention will be paid to the bird-life of the

countries made prominent by recent events,
Tappan Adney writing of the Ijirds of the Klon-
dike, H. W. Henshaw. of the birds of Hawaii,
L. M. McCormick. of Philippine birds, and F. M.
Chapman of Cuban birds, while A. J. Campbell,
the authority on Australian birds, will describe
the wonderful habits of the Bower Birds of Aus-
tralia, accompanying his paper by actual photo-
graphs of their bowers from nature.
Students will be glad to avail themselves of

the assistance offeree! by Bird-Loke's 'Advisory
Council,' a new idea in self-educational orni-
thology, which places students in direct commu-
nication with an authority on the bird-life of
their reg'ion who has consented to aid them.
The illustrations will be of the same high

character as those for which Bikd-Lork has
already become distinguished.

Annuiil Subscription, $1.00; Single Number, 20 cts.
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Aztec calendar stone A handsome and unique
souvenir ; edition limited ; order early.

Bulletin of the
Michigan Ornithological Club.

Published Quarterly by the Club.
Fifty Cents per Year.

Sample copy, to those who have not had one, for 4 cents
in stamps.

;

Back numbers of this xJulletin can he furnished at the i

following prices only : ,

VoM, No. 1, January, 1897, - - 50c.

Vol 1, No. 2, April, 1897, - - 50c.

Vol. 1, No. 3-4, July-December 1897, 30c.

Vol. 2, No. 1, January, 1898, - - 15c.

Vol ?, No. 2, April, 1898, - 20c.

Copies of Vol. 1. Nos. 1 and 2 will be purchased by the
management. Only two complete flies for sale. i

Leon. J. Ool^', Kdiror in Chief.
703 Church Street. Ann Arbor, Mich.

W. Earl Mulliken. Buisness Manager,
;

Grand Rapids, Mich.

U^

Hounted Birds Wanted, '

Taxidenui.st or others having" particularly' fine
,

specimens of any North American Birds for sale
are invited to send list of same with prices. I

Rare Birds or Albinos particularly desired.
J. L. CHILDS,

Floral Park, N. Y. ;

^^^^^^^^^4^4^^^^^^^^



ADVERTISEMENTS.

FOR SALE.—Finely marked, full-blooded

Llewelyn Setter Puppies, soon old enoug-h to

ship. Finest marked doj^s I have ever seen.

Father is first class field dog-, and mother was

broken to hunt nests. Write W. E. Loucks,

Peoria, 111.

BERNf\RD J. BRETHERTON,
•H Iprofeesicnal Ornitbologist. H

Mounted Specimens. Study Skins. Nests
and Eggs, or rough Skeletons and .\lco-
holics. collected and prepared to order,
for sale. Correspondence solicited. .

NEWPORT, OREGON.

THE OOLOGIST
(of Albion, N. Y.)

IS THE OLDEST PUBLICATION IN AMERICA.

The Oologist is the cheapest "Bird" pnljlication

in the world (for only 50 cents you receive SI.00

worth of premiums, your selection, 25c. worth of

advertising and the Oologist for a whole year).

Thk Oologist, has a larger paid circulation than,

all other "Bird" publications in America combined.

The Oologist has long been recognized tlie best

Advertising Medium in its line in the world. The
"Country Gentlemen" is the leading Agricultural

newspaper in America, and in soliciting advertising

for its columns, it makes its strongest hit in the fol-

lowinig statement: "As to quantity of circulation it

publishes many more 'Want Ads' than all other

papers combined. You doubtless know what a

•Want Ad' circulation must be and always is?"

From this same stand point The Oologist's rank

among publications devoted not only to Ornithology

but Natural History as well, is identical to that of

the CouxTKY Gentlemen among agricultural publi-

cations.

Thk Oologist has very few half-tones and contains

only 16 pages each issue—one-half of which are ad.

vertisning.

During the past fifteen years, (The Oi")LOgist"s

age) many superior "Bird" publications and scores

of inferior ones have dropped by the way. The
Oologist, however, is still issued each month and
a sample copy of a recent issue can always be

obtained by addressing a postal to

FRANK W. LATTIN, Publisher,

ALBION, N. Y.

^be plant Morlb.
A MONTHLY JOURNAL OF POPULAR BOTANY.

Bright, Readable and Instructive.

EDITED BY

F. H. KNOWLTON and CHARLES LOUIS POLLARD.

The first number of Volume III will appear
January 1, 1900, under new manag-ement, and
will contain 16 pages, illustrated, together with-
a monthly supplement of 8 pages devoted to a
series of popular articles on the Families of
Flowering Plants, also profusely illustrated.
This course will be ju,st what is needed by those-
who desire some knowledge of the flowering-
plants, but who have neither time nor inclina-
tion for the study of ordinary text-books.

The Subscription Price of Plant World is Uncttanged

!

ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR.

Send in your stxbscriptions promptly, and
make sure of welcome reading- twelve months in
the year.

Address all commtmications to

THE PLAH WORLD C03IPANY,

321-323 4-2 STREET NORTHWEST,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

FOR EXCHANGE:—Sets and singles, A. O.
U. NUMBERS many in series; 6, 7, 12, 13, 16, 27, 29,
30, 30a, 32. 35, 40.' 47. 49. 51a, 53,, 58, 64, 70, 71

'
72'^

74, 75, 79, 86, [90], 92, 104, 106, 112, 115. 118, l'20a'
117, 125, 126. 127, 128. 130, 132, 140, 154. 1.59, 165,
172, 191. 194, 201, 202, 206, 207, 208, 219, 221 2''2

223, 224, 225, 226, 242, 243, 246, 258, 261, 263' 267^

273, 274, 275, 280, 289, 297a, 300, 301, 302a, 305^
313, 316. 319, 320, 325, 333, 337, 337b, 339, 339a,.
347a, 352, 356, 358.1, 359.1, 360, 362, 364, 366, 367^
375, 376. 378, 378a, 387. 387a, 388, 390, 394, 406
410, 412, 413, 417, 420, 423, 428. 444, 452, 454, 456^
461, 465, 466, 467, 474, 474b, 476, 477, 478a, 486a
488, 492, 495, 495a, 497, 498, 501, 506, 507, 508, 511,
511a, 512, 513, 515, 519, 528, 529, 534, 536, 538, 540,.
542a, 549, 550, 552, 554, 558, 559, 560, 561, 562, 563,
567, 567c, 573, 578, 581, 585, 587, 593, 593c, 594 595'
596, 598, 599, 605, 608, 611, 612, 613, 614, 616 6I9'
620, 621, 622, 622a, 622b, 624, 627, 630, 633, 636^
652, 657, 659, 661, 673, 674, 675, 683, 684. 687, 697,
703, 704. 705, 707, 708, 713, 715, 718, 7l9b. 721,
721b, 725, 726, 729, 735. 743a, 746, 755, 756, 757,
758, 728a, 759b, 761, 766. The above for desir-
able material and THAT ONLY. I WISH
Live Pine Grosbeaks, and living individuals of
certain species of small mammals

—

Mammal
skins WITH SKULLS—CERTAIN back number
of Ornithological publications, Government
reports, etc.. also "separates" of ornithological
and mammalogical articles

—

and PARTICU-
LARLY '"North American Fauna" No. 12. I
ALSO HAVE rare stamps and skins of Arctic birds-
to exchange for desiderata. J. D. SORNBOR-
GER, 101 Hammond St., Cambridg-e, Mass.
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Burlington

h THE BEST LINE
TO

^) Denver, St. Paul, Minneapolis,

^ Kansas City, St. Joseph,

4j Omaha, St. Louis, Portland and

California Points.
$
^ SPECIALLY CONDUCTED TOURIST CARS
^\ TO AND FROM CALIFORNIA.

p. S. EUSTIS, G. P. A., Chicago.

A. S. CRAWFORD, T. P. A., Galesburg. III.

W. H. SPINNER, Ticket Agent, Galesburg, III

S SPORTSMEN .* NATURALISTS
AND

SHOULD SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

^ fIDaine Sportsman,
L Ube aiitborit? on Ibunting, Jfisbinij an6
V

,

•natural Ibistor? in tbe State of /IDaine.

^ It is full to overflowing each month with just the infor-
A mation that visitors to Maine, and students of the avi-
p* fauna of the State, wish to know.
fk Twenty-four pages each month, $1 per year, postpaid
k"* withm the Postal Union. Send 10 cts. for a lare sample to

P HERBERT W. ROWE. Publisher, Bangor. He.

a The Sportsman is the official organ of the United Ornithol-V ogists of Maine.

% Ospreys Wanted.

^ The OspREY Company wants numbers

^^ of the OspREY for October anti December,

^ 1896. A year's subscription will be given

nk for each number.

^^ Address Osprey Company, 321 and

m 323 41 Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.

v.-

Send 25 cents to C. A. Higgins, A. G. P.
A., Atchison, TopeVa & Santa Fe R"}', Great
Northern Bldg., Chicago, for copy of Aztec
Calendar, January to June, 1900. Contains six
separate eproductions in colors (Sx n inches)
of Burbank's noted Pueblo Indian portraits.
Series comprises Wick-ah-te wah, Ko-pe-ley,
Si-we-ka, Si-you-weeteh-ze-sah, Quen-chow-a,
and Zy-you-wah, of the Moki and Zufii tii'-'es.

Also engraved cover representing ancient
Aztec calendar stone. A handsomeand uniqre
souvenir; edition limited ; order early.

Bulletin of the
Michigan Ornithological Club.

Published Quarterly by the Club.
j

Fifty Cents per Year.

Sample copy, to those who have not had one, for 4 cents
in stamps.

Back numbers of this Bulletin can be furnished at the
,

following prices only :

'

VoM, No. 1, January, 1897, - - 50c.

Vol.1, No. 2, April, 1897, - - 50c.

Vol. 1, No. 3-4, July-December 1897, 30c.

Vol. 2, No. 1, January, 1898, - - 15t.

Vol. 2, No. 2, April, 1898, - 20c.

Copies of Vol. 1, Nos. 1 and 3 will be purchased by the
'

management. Only two complete files for sale. i

Leon. J. Colt«, Editor in Chief,
703 Church Street, Ann Arbor. Mich.

W. Earl Mullikbn. Buisness Manager, ,

Grand Rapids, Mich.
'

Hounted Birds Wanted.
Taxidermist or others having" particiilarlj' fine

specimens of any North American Birds for sale
are invited to send list of same with prices.
Rare Birds or Albinos particularly desired.

J. Iv. CHIIvDS,
Floral Park, N. Y.

*«4^:^§S^^^^44^^^4^^^4^«4^^^^44^4^44^^S«44^^
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Osppcy.

Frontispiece.

The Catbirds' Home 145

Original and Selected Articles.
Birds of the Road.—VI. By Paul Bartsch 147

Bird Notes. By I,ady Broome 150

William Swainson and his Times.—IV. By Theodore Gill... 154

Comments.
Significance and Etymology' of the word Mammals I57

Unpublished Correspondence of William Swainson 159

Letters.
A Colossal Bird 159

Birds of Cuba 159

Notes.
The remains of the late Dr. Coues 160

The small Emu of Kangaroolsland 160

Literature.
A New Edition of White's Selborne 160

THE 6SPRLY COMPANY,
321-323 1* STREET, r—---> WASHINGTON. D. C,

Entered as Second-class Mail Mattfr at the Washington. D. C Post Office. 1898.



BACK NUMBERS OF THE OSPREY.
A Few Complete Sets of Volume Two at $1.50 Each.

We can no longer supply Volume One at any price.

We have a few odd numbers of Volume One at an average price of lifty cents each.

Prices Quoted in this Statement are Sdhject to AdVanoe "Without JSoTice.

Subscription for Volume Two will be accepted at $1.50, until further notice.

Order promptly, as we cannot supply many numbers.

Address THE OSPREY COMPANY, 321-323 VA Street K. W., WasliiiijilDii, D. C.

Articles intended for pnblication, Books for review, and Exchanges, shonld be addressed to

The Editor of the Ospeey, 321 and 323 45 Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.

Subscriptions and Advertisements shonld be addressed to The Publishe:.;s of the
OSPEEY, 321-323 U Street N. W., Washington, D. C.

Terms: In the United States, Canada and Mexico, $i.co a year in advance;

13 cents a number.

THE OSPREY COMPANY, 321-323 A}4 Street N. W., Washington, D. 6.

Fuhlications of ihe American Orniiliologuls' Union.

THB AUK,
A O^arterlv Joarnal of Ornithology.

A. ALLEN, Editor. FRABR M. CHAFMAK, ASJO

As the otlicial organ of the Union, "The Auk" is

the leadinir ornilhologiral puhlication of this country.

Each number contains about 100 pages of text, a

handsonielv colored plate, and other illustrations.

The principal articles are by recognized authorities,

and are of both a popular and scientific nature. The
depariaient of "General Kotes" gives brief record

of new and interesting facts concerning birds con-

tributed bv observers throughout the United States

and Canada. Recent ornithological literature is re-

viewed at length and news items are commented on

by the e<litors. "The Auk" is thus indispensable to

those who would be informed oi the advance mudein
the stud V of birds, either in the museum or in the

field. Price of current volume, $3.00. Single num-
bers, 75 cts.

Check-List of North American Birds.

The text has been most carefully revised, recent

changes in nomenclature and species and sub-

species described since 189H are included, while the

ranu-es of birds have been entirely re-written and

mor^e fully defined. 8vo. Cloth. Price, |2.00.

L. S. FOSTER,

Agent for the Union of the Hale of its Publications.

33 Pir)e Street, l<levi Yorlj Gity.

BIRD=LORE FOR 1900
Will contain numerous article bj- recognized

leaders in the world of science and letters, and
of a variety which cannot fail to create wide
interest.
For the general reader there will be papers by

John Burroughs, Bradford Torrey, Robert Ridg-
waj', William Brewster, C. Hart Merriam, T. S.
Roberts, E. A. Mearns, and others, and Captain
Rej'iiaud, in charge of the Homing" Pigeon Ser-
vice of the French Arnij', will present a new
theory of bird migration, based on his experi-
ments with homing pigeons.
Attention wiki be paid to the bird-life of the

countries made prominent bj' recent events,
Tappan Adnej' writing" of the birds of the Klon-
dike. H. W. Henshaw. of the birds of Hawaii,
ly. M. McCormick, of Philippine birds, and F. M.
Chapman of Cuban birds, while A. J. Campbell,
the authority on Australian birds, will describe
the wonderful habits of the Bower Birds of Aus-
tralia, acconipain'ing his paper by actual photo-
graphs of their bowers from nature.
Students will be glad to avail tliemselves of

the assistance offered bj' Bikd-Lore's 'Advisory
Council,' a new idea in self-educational orni-
thology, which places students in direct commu-
nication with an authoritj' on the bird-life of
their reg'ion who has consented to aid them.
The illustrations will be of the same high

character as those for which Bird-Lore has
already become distinguished.

Annual Subscription,'$1.00: fingle Number, 20 cts.

THE MACMILLAN COMPANY,
Englewood New Jersey, or

66 Fifth Avenue, New York,



VOLUME IV. JULY AND AUGUST, 1900. NUMBER II AND 12

Osppcy.

Frontispiece.

Nest and Younsf of Orch;ud Oriole (Icterus s]nirius) i6i

Original Articles.
Birds of the Road.—VII. By Paul Bartscli 163

William Swainson and his Times.—VI. By Theodore Gill... 166

Comments.
The .\ffiiiities of Hesperornis 172

Letters.
Notes of a Collecting; Trip in Northwest Nebraska. Cassin
on Baird's First Paper 173

Notes.
Protection and Importation of Birds. An International
Agreement for the Protection of Game Animals. A Pro-
position of the Millinery Merchants' Protective Associa-
tion of America. The Largest Bird Cage ever Built. A
New Species of Petrel and A New Gull. Tiie Greatest
Price for a Great Auk's Egg. Fearlessness of Swallows.
.\ Rusty Grackle (Scolecophagus carolinus) killed near
Cardiff,Wales. Vocal Imitation by the Blackbird. Col-
onization of Crows in Washington, D. C. The New Bird
of Paradise. A .Monument to Professor Spencer F. Baird.. 173

LlTER.\TURE.

Bird Studies with a Camera. The Game Birds and Wild
Fowl of the British Islands. The Wilson Bulletin. No.
31 175

^yuf'^^co ^^:f^^

THE OSPRLY COMPANY,
321-323 1* STREET, r—-—^ WASHINGTON, D. C,

Entered as Second-class Mail Matter at the Washington, D. C, Post Office, 1898.



BACK NUMBERS OF THE OSPREY.
A Few Complete Sets of Volume Two at $1.50 Each.

We can no longer supply Volume One at any price.

We have a few odd numbers of Volume One at an average price of fifty cents each.

Prices Quoted in this Statement are Subject to Ar Vance Without ISotice.

Subscription for Volume Two will be accepted at $1.50, until further notice.

Order promptly, as we cannot supply many numbers.

Address THE OSPREY COMPANY, 321-323 VA Street N. W., Wasliin^Uii, D. C.

Articles intended for publication, Books for review, and Exchanges, should be addressed to

The Editok of the Ospkey, 321 and 323 4^ Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.

Subscriptions and Advertisements should be addressed to The Publishers of the

OSPEEY, 321-323 4^ Street N. W., Washington, D. C.

Terms: In the United States, Canada and Mexico, ii.oo a year in advance;

13 cents a number.

THE OSPREY COMPANY, 321-323 4^ Street N. W., Washington, D. 6.

Publications of the American Ornithologists' Union.

THB AUK,
A Quarterly Journal of Ornithology.

J. A. ALLEN, Eililor, FHAM ffl. CHAPMAU. ASSOC, Editor,

As the otKcial organ of the Union, "Tlie Auk" is

the leadhig ornithological publication of tlii.s country.

Each number contains about lUO pages of text, a

handsomely colored plate, and other illustrations.

The i^rincipal articles are by recognized authorities,

and are of both a popular and scientiiic nature. The

department of "General Notes" gives brief record

of new and interesting facts concerning birds con-

tributed by observers throughout the United States

and Canada. Kecent ornithological literature is re-

viewed at lensth and news items are conmiented on

by the editors. "The Auk" is thus indispensable to

those who would be informed oi the a<lvance mi.de in

the studv of birds, either iu the museum or in the

field. Price of current volume, $3.00. Single num-

bers, 75 cts.

Check-List of North American Birds.

The text has been most carefully revised, recent

changes in nomenclature and ^peciet* and sub-

species described since lb9ti are included, while the

ranges of birds have been entirely re-written and

more fully defined. 8vo. Cloth. Price, |2.00.

L S. FOSTER,

• Agent for the Vnion of the Hale of ilf: Pvbhcations.

<53 Pii)6 Street, ISevO Yorls Gilv.

B1RD=L0RE FOR 1900
Will contain numerous article by recognized

leaders in the world of science and letters, and
of a variety' which cannot fail to create wide
interest.

For the general reader there will be papers by-

John Burroug-hs, Bradford Torrey, Robert Ridg-
waj', William Brewster, C. Hart Merriani. T. S.

Roberts, E. A. Mearns, and others, and Captain
Reynaud, in charge of the Homing Pigeon Ser-
vice of the French Army, will present a new
theory of bird migration, based on his experi-

ments with homing pigeons.
Attention will be paid to the bird-life of the

countries made prominent by recent events,

Tappan Adney writing of the birds of the Klon-
dike, H. W. Henshaw, of the birds of Hawaii,
Iv. M. McCormick, of Philippine birds, and F. M.
Chapman of Cuban birds, while A. J. Campbell,
the authority on Australian birds, will describe

the wonderful habits of the Bower Birds of Aus-
tralia, accompanying- his paper by actual photo-
graphs of their bowers from nature.

Students will be glad to avail themselves of

the assistance offered by Bikd-Loke"s 'Advisory
Council,' a new idea in self-educational orni-

thology', which places students in direct commu-
nication with an authority on the bird-life of

their region who has consented to aid them.
The illustrations will be of the same high

character as those for which Bikd-L,okk has
already become distinguished.

Annual Subscription,' $i.oo; Single Number, 20 cts.

THE MACMILLAN COMPANY,
Englewood New Jersey, or

66 Fifth Avenue, New York.



ADVERTISEMENTS

TO EXCHANGE.—One 4x5 Preno Sr. and

one 4x5 Poco Cycle Camera for a foldini,'- pocket

and a 5x7 or larger Camera.
Address,

Paul Baktsch,

Smithsonian Institute,

Washington, D. C.

BERNARD J. BRETHERTON,
H professional Ornitboloijist. H

Mounted Specimens. Study Skins. Nests
XlVf and Ksgs. or rouf^h Skeletons and Alco-

7?V>c holies, collected and prepared to order,
for sale. Correspondence solicited.

NEWPORT, = = = = OREGON.

THE OOLOGIST
(Of Albion, N. Y.)

IS THE OLDEST PUBLICATION IN AMERICA.

Thk oriLoiiisT is therlieapist "Bird" publication

in the world (for only 50 cents you receive SI.00

worth of premiums, your selection, 25c. worth of

advertising: and the Ooi.ogist for a whole year).

The OiJi.oGisT, has a larger paid circulation than,

all other "Bird" publications in America combined.

TheOologist has long been recognized the best

Advertisino; Me'lium in its line in the world. The

"Country Gentlemen" is the leading Agricultural

newspaper in America, and in soliciting advertising

for its columns, it makes its strongest hit in the fol-

jowinig statement: "As to quantity of circulation it

publishes many more 'Want Ads' than all other

papers combined. You doubtless know what a

'Want Ad' circulation must be and always is?"

From this same stand point The Oologist's rank

among publications devoted not only to Ornithology

but Natural History as well, is identical to that of

the Country Gentlemen among agricultural publi-

cations.

The OiJlogist has very few halftones and contains

only 16 pages each issue— one-half of which are ad.

vertisning.

During the past fifteen years, (The Oologist's

age) many superior "Bird" publications and scores

of inferior ones have dropped by the way. The
Oologist, however, is still issued each month and

a sample copy of a recent isi-ue can always be

obtained by addres.sing a postal to

FRANK W. LATTIN, Publisher,

ALBION, N. Y.

^be BMant Moilb.
A MONTHLY JOURNAL OF POPULAR BOTANY.

Bright, Readable and Instructive.

EDITED BY

F. H. KNOWLTON and CHARLES LOUIS POLLARD.

The first number of Volume III will appear
Januarj' 1, 1900, under new management, and
will contain 16 pages, illustrated, together with
a monthly supplement of 8 pages devoted to a
series of popular articles on the Families of
Flowering Plants, also profusely illustrated.

This course will be just what is needed by those
who desire some knowledge of the flowering
plants, but who have neither time nor inclina-

tion for the study of ordinary text-books.

The Subscription Price of Plant World is Unchanged f

ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR.

Send in your subscriptions promptly, and
make sure of welcome reading twelve months in
the year.

Address all communications to

THE PLAH WORLD COMPANY,

321-323 4y2 STREET NORTHWEST,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

FOR EXCHANGE:—Sets and singles, A. O.
U. NUMBERS manj- in series; 6, 7, 12, 13, 16, 27, 29,

30, 30a, 32, 35, 40, 47, 49, 51a, 53, 58, 64, 70, 71, 72,

74, 75, 79, 86, [90], 92, 104, 106, 112, 115, 118, 120a,
117, 125. 126. 127. 128. 130, 132, 140, 154, 159, 165,

172, 191. 194. 201, 202, 206, 207, 208, 219, 221, 222,
223, 224, 225, 226, 242, 243. 246. 258, 261, 263, 267,

273, 274, 275, 280, 289, 297a, 300, 301, 302a, 305,

313, 316, 319. 320, 325, 333, 337. 337b, 339, 339a,
347a, 352, 356, 358.1, 359.1, 360, 362, 364, 366, 367,

375, 376, 378, 378a, 387, 387a, 388, 390, 394, 406,
410, 412, 413, 417, 420, 423, 428, 444, 452, 454, 456,
461, 465, 466, 467, 474, 474b, 476, 477, 478a, 486a,
488, 492, 495, 495a, 497, 498, 501, 506, 507, 508, 511,
511a, 512, 513, 515, 519, 528, 529, 534, 536, 538, 540,
542a, 549, 550, 552, 554, 558, 559, 560, 561, 562, 563,
567, 567c, 573, 578, 581, 585, 587, ."93, 593c, 594, 595,
596, 598, 599, 605, 608, 611, 612, 613, 614, 616, 619,
620, 621, 622, 622a, 622b, 624, 627, 630, 633, 636,
652, 657, 659, 661, 673, 674, 675, 683, 684, 687, 697,
703, 704, 705, 707, 708, 713, 715, 718, 719b, 721,
721b, 725, 726, 729, 735. 743a. 746, 755, 756, 757,
758, 728a, 759b, 761, 766. The above for desir-
able MATERIAL and THAT ONLY. I WISH—
Live Pine Grosbeaks, and living individuals of
certain species of small mammals

—

Mammal
skins WITH SKULLS—CERTAIN back number
of Ornithological publications, Government
reports, etc,, also "separates" of ornithological
and mammalogical articles

—

and PARTICU-
LARLY "North American Fauna" No. 12. I

ALSO HAVE rare stamps and skins of Arctic birds
to exchange for desiderata. J. D. SORNBOR-
GER, 101 Hammond St., Cambridge, Mass.
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THE BEST LINE

Denver, St. Paul, Minneapolis,

Kansas City, St. Joseph,

Omaha, St. Louis, Portland and

California Points.

[^ SPECIALLY CONDUCTED TOURIST CARS
TO AND FROM CALIFORNIA.

p. S. EUSTIS, G. P. A., Chicago.

A. S. CRAWFORD, T. P. A., Galesburg, III.

"W. H, SPINNER, Ticket Agent, Oalesburg, III

SPORTSMEN AND
NATLRALISTS

SHOULD SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

fIDaine Sportsman,
Cbe autboritv on Ibuntina, jfiebing anfe

matural fbistor^ in tbc State of /ll>aine.

\ It is full to overflowing each month with just the infor-
' mation that visitors to Maine, and students of the avi-

i fauna of the State, wish to know.
Twenty-four pafjes each month. |1 per year, postpaid

'- within the Postal Union. Send 10 cts. for a lare sample to

HERBERT VV. ROWE, Publisher, Bangor. He.

. The Sportxman U the official organ of the United Ornithol-
' agists of .Maine.

5^

Send 25 cents to C. A. Higgins, A. G. P.

A., Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R'y, Great
Northern Bldg., Chicago, for copy of Aztec
Calendar, January to June, 1900. Contains six

separate reproductions in colors (8x11 inches)
of Burbank's noted Pueblo Indian portraits.

Series comprises Wick-ah-te-wah, Ko-pe-ley,
Si-we-ka, Si-you-wee-teh-ze-sah, Quen-chow-a,
and Zy-you-wah, of the Moki and Zuni tribes.

Also engraved cover representing ancient
Aztec calendar stone. A handsome and unique
souvenir; edition limited ; order early.

Bulletin of the

Michigan Ornithological Club.

Published Quarterly by the Club. i

Fifty Cents per Year.

Sample copy, to those who have not had one, for 4 cents
in stamps.

;

Back numbers of this riuUetin can be furnished at the 1

following prices only : (

Vol.1. No. 1, January, 1897, - - 50c.

Vol 1, Nj. 2, April, 1897, - - 50c.

Vol. 1, No. 3-4, July-December 1897, 30c. ;

Vol. 2, No. 1, January, 1898, - - 15t.

Vol ?, No. 2, Apiil, 1898, - 20c.

Copies of Vol. 1. Nos. 1 and 2 will be purchased by the
management. Only two complete files for sale. i

Leon. J. Cor/ . i'".oi or in Chief.
703 Church .Street. Ann Arbor. Mich.

W. EARL MuLLiKEN. Buisness Manager,
;

Grand Rapids, Mich.

^ Ospreys Wanted.

ml The OsPREY Company wants numbers

^of the OsPREY for October and December,

^ 1896. A year's subscription will be given

for each number.

Address Osprey Company, 321 and

323 4:^ Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.

Mounted Bi^d^ Wanted. ^

Taxidermist or others having particularly fine
,

specimens of any North American Birds for sale
'

are invited to send list of same with prices. !

Rare Birds or Albinos particularly desired.

J. L. CHILDS,
Floral Park, N. Y. ;



ADVERTISEMENTS.

TO EXCHANGE.—One 4x5 Preno Sr. and

one 4x5 Poco Cycle Camera for a folding'- pocket

and a 5x7 or larger Camera.
Address,

Paul Baktsch,

Smithsonian Institute,

Washington, D. C.

BERNfVRD J. BRETfiERTON,
H ipiofessional Oniitbolotjist. h-

Mounted Specimens. Study Skins. Nests
x^ and KKgs. or rougti Skeletons and Alco-

J^ holies, collected and prepared to order.
for sale. Correspondence solicited. .

NEWPORT, OREGON.

THE OOLOGIST
' ^of Albion, N. Y

)

IS THE OLDEST PUBLICATION IN AMERICA.

'I'hk (JiK.ocJiST is thecheup-^'t "Bird" p'tldication

in the world (for only 5U cents you receive 81.00

worth of premiums, your selectic.i, 25c. worth of

advertising and the Gokogist for a wiiele year).

The Oologist, has a larger paid circulation than,

all other "Bird" publications in America combined.

Thk Oologim' has long been recognized the best

Advertising Meilium in its line in the world. The

^'Cuioitri/ Gentlemen" is the leading Agricultural

newspaper in America, and in soliciting advertising

for its columns, it makes its strongest hit in the fol-

[owinijr statement: "As to quantity of circulation it

publishes many more 'Want Ads' than all other

papers combined. You doubtless know what a

'Want Ad' circulation must be and always is':'"

From this same stand point The Oologist's rank

among publications devoted not only to Ornithology

but JS'atural History as well, is identical to that of

the CouNTKY Gentlemen among agricultural publi-

cations.

The Oologist has very few halftones and contains

only IG pages each issue— one half of which are ad.

vertisning.

During the past fifteen years, (The Oologist's

age) inany superior "Jiinl" publications and scores

of inferior ones have dropped by the way. The
Oologist, however, is still issued each month and

a sample copy of a recent ishue can always be

obtained by adilriissing a pcstal to

FRANK W. LATTIN, Publisher,

ALBION, N. Y.

Zhc BMant Morlb.
A MONTHLY JOURNAL OF POPULAR BOTANY.

Bright, Readable and Instructive.

EDITED BY

F. H. KNOWLTON and CHARLES LOUIS POLLARD.

The first number of Volume III will appear
Janttary 1, 1900, tinder new management, and
will contain 16 pages, illustrated, together with
a monthly supplement of 8 pages devoted to a
series of popular articles on the Families of
Flowering Plants, also proftirely illustrated.

This course will be just what is needed b)' those
who desire some knowledge of the flowering
plants, but who have neither time nor inclina-

tion for the study of ordinary text-books.

The Subscription Price of Plant World is Unchanged

!

ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR.

Send in your sttbscriptions promptly, and
make sure of welcome reading twelve months in

the year.

Address all commttnications to

THE PLA^'T WORLD COMPANY.

321-323 4V2 STREET NORTHWEST,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

FOR EXCHANGE:—Sets and singles, A. O,
U. NUMBERS many in series; 6, 7, 12, 13, 16, 27, 29,

30. 30a, 32, 35, 40,"47, 49, 51a. 53. 58, 64. 70, 71, 72,

74, 75, 79, 86, [90], 92, 104, 106, 112, 115, 118, 120a,
117. 125, 126, 127, 128. 130, 132, 140, 154, 159, 165,
172, 191, 194, 201, 202, 206, 207, 208, 219, 221, 222,

223, 224, 225, 226, 242, 243, 246, 258, 261, 263, 267,

273, 274, 275, 280, 289, 297a, 300, 301, 302a, 305,

313, 316, 319, 320, 325, 333, 337, 337b, 339, 339a,
347a, 3.52. 356, 358.1, 3.59.1, 360, 362, 364, 366, 367,
375. 376. 378, 378a, 387, 387a, 388, 390, 394, 406,
410, 412, 413. 417, 420, 423. 428, 444, 452, 454, 456,
461. 465, 466, 467, 474, 474b, 476, 477, 478a, 486a,
488, 492, 495, 495a, 497, 498, 501, 506, 507, 508, 511,
511a, 512, 513, 515, 519, 528, 529, 534, 536, 538, 540,
542a, 549, 550, 552, 554, 558, 559, 560, 561, 562, 563,
567, 567c, 573, 578, 581, 585, 587, 593, 593c, 594, 595,
596, 598, 599, 605. 608, 611, 612, 613, 614. 616, 619,
620, 621, 622, 622a, 622b, 624, 627, 630, 633, 636,
652, 657, 659, 661, 673, 674, 675. 683. 684. 687, 697,
703, 704, 705, 707, 708, 713, 715, 718, 719b, 721,
721b, 725, 726, 729, 735. 743a, 746, 755, 756, 757,
758, 728a, 759b, 761, 766. The above for desir-
able MATERIAL and THAT ONLY. I WISH—
Live Pine Grosbeaks, and living individuals of
certain species of small mammals

—

Mammal
skins WITH SKULLS CERTAIN back number
of Ornithological publications. Government
reports, etc,, also ".separates" of ornithological
and mammalogical articles

—

and PARTICU-
LARLY "North American Fauna" No. 12. I

ALSO H.WE rare stamps and skins of Arctic birds
to exchange for desiderata. J. D. SORNBOR-
GER, 101 Hammond St., Cambridge, Mass.



'^^^^^^^m^y^^^^^i^^^*

THE BEST LINE
TO

Denver, St. Paul, Minneapolis,

Kansas City, St. Joseph,

i^ Omaha, 5t. Louis, Portland and

California Points.

ll SPECIALLY CONDUCTED TOURIST CARS
TO AND FROM CALIFORNIA.

p. S. EUSTIS, G. P. A., Chicago.

A. S. CRAWFORD, T. P. A., Galesburg, III.

W. H. SPINNER, Ticket Agent, Oalesburg, III

S SPORTSMEN AND
^NATLRALISTS
A" SHOULD SUBSCRIBE FOB THE

flbaine Sportsman,
Cbe authority on 1?3unting, ifisbiiiij an^
IHatural Ibistor'B in tbc State of flDainc.

It is full to overflowing each month with just the infor-
mation that visitors to Maine, and students of the avi-

' fauna of the State, wish to know.
Twenty-four pages each month, $1 per year, postpaid

within tlie Postal Union. Send 10 cts. for a lare sample to

HERBERT W. ROWE, Publisher, Bangor, He.

The Sportsman is the official organ of the United Ornithol-

ogists of Maine.

Ospreys Wanted.
The OspREY Company wants numbers

f^

of the OsPREY for October and December,

1896. A year's subscription will be given

i\h for each number.

ir Address Osprey Company, 321 and

S 323 4i Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.

Send 25 cents to C. A. Higgins, A. G. P.

A., Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R'y, Great
Northern Bldg., Chicago, for copy of Aztec
Calendar, January to June, 1900. Contains six
separate -eproductions in colors (Sx 11 inches)
of Burbank's noted Pueblo Indian portraits.
Series comprises Wick-ah-tewah, Ko-pe-ley,
Si-we-ka, Si-you-wee-teh-ze-sah, Quen-chow-a,
and Zy-you-wah, of the Moki and Zuni tribes.
Also engraved cover representing ancient
Aztec calendar stone. A handsome and unique
souvenir; edition limited ; order early.

Bulletin of the ^
Michigan Ornithological Club. ;3j

Published Quarterly by the Club. f^
Fifty Cents per Year. "^

Sample copy, to those who have not had one, for 4 cents Jfly

in stamps. ;^fl

Back numbers of this Bulletin can be furnished at the m^
following prices only : [4^

Vol.1, No. 1, January, 1897, - - 50c. (^
Vol, 1, No. 2, April, 1897, - - 50c. \^

Vol. 1, No. 3-4. July-December 1897, 30c. >!.|;

Vol. 2, No. 1, January, 1898, - - 15t. !n
Vol. 2, No. 2, April, 1898, - 20c. <y

Copies of Vol. 1, Nos. 1 and 2 will be purchased by the .J^
management. Only two complete files for sale. ^^

Leon. J. Coi.'^. Editor in Chief. Q^
703 Church Street. Ann Arbor, Mich. ,»/

W. EARL MULLIKEN. Buisness Manager, v'f^
Grand Rapids, Mich. ^V

fi^

Hounted Birds Wanted. '

Taxidermist or others having- particularly fine

specimens of any North American Birds for sale

are invited to send list of same with prices. TtgJ

Rare Birds or Albinos particularly desired. '^
J. Iv. CHILDS, *fr

Floral Park, N. Y. \^
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